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A Word with You

Chairperson's Message
Dear learner,
I warmly welcome you to study the 'Indian Knowledge Tradition' courses. India is a very ancient and
vast country. The Vedic literature of India is equally ancient and superior. God, the creator, is the
motivator of all the learnings such a principle is found in the scriptures. It is known to all that Sanskrit
language was the medium of exchange in ancient times between famous scholars of India, common
people and other knowledgeable people. The scriptures which were written in the history of India during
this long period, the thoughts which were expressed, the expressions which were expressed, are all
contained in the literature of Sanskrit language. How much is the size of this treasure, how serious are
the emotions, how much values, no one is able to determine it. What Indians used to read in ancient
times is revealed through the following verse:
v axkfu  osnk' pRokj ks  ehekal k  U; k; foLr j%A
i qj k. ka  / eZ' kkL=kka  p  fo| k  ásrk' prqnZ' kAA  &ok; qi qj k. ke~
In this verse, fourteen types of vidyas have been told. Four Vedas; four Upavedas, six Vedangas,
Mimamsa; poorvottar  Mimamsa, Nyaya; Anviksiki, Puranas; Eighteen main Puranas and Upapuranas,
Dharmashastras; These fourteen disciplines are called Vidya. Apart from these, there are many poetry
texts and many scriptures. The flow of all these disciplines is knowledge-providing, progressing and
increasing, which is going on since ancient times. For the welfare of the society, spiritual, psychological,
Ayurveda, politics, dandneeti,  poetry and many other scriptures have been studied and taught in Gurukuls
in the form of Vidya Dana tradition in India.
Leaving the family for the teaching of Vidya, Brahmachari used to spend their life in the Gurukul by
holding the Brahmacharyashram and used to be proficient in these Vidyas. There are some well-versed
people in these disciplines even today. Due to many reasons like natural changes, foreign invasions,
upheaval in the home country, etc. this tradition is becoming discontinue.
 Study of these courses, examinations, certificates, etc. are done by modern teaching method in some
states/territories, but not in many states/territories. Therefore, it is necessary to study, test and authenticate
these ancient scriptures. Keeping this in mind, this course has been started by the National Institute of
Open Schooling. As much knowledge as is necessary for the welfare of the people, such knowledge is
contained in these scriptures and should be revealed to people, such is the goal. By which all may be
happy here. May all be healthy, may all be beneficent from the point of view of welfare, let no one
suffer, no one should hurt anyone, thus keeping in mind the most generous objective, the course has
been created with the name 'Indian Knowledge Tradition. Science deals with the health of the body.
The arts discipline nurtures psychology and spiritual science. Science is a means and pleasure is the
end. So, It can be said that the subject of art is better than science. Happiness cannot be obtained from
science except art. Instead of leaving science, one can definitely get happiness from art.
This Sanskrit literature course is student-friendly, informative, goal-seeker and effort-seeker, I believe.
In the making of this course, the well-wishers, scholars, preachers, text writers, editors, translators, and
printing unit etc., ones who  have directly or indirectly helped. On behalf of the NIOS family, I express
my gratitude towards them. Special thanks to the Vice-Chancellor of Ramakrishna Mission-Vivekanand
Vishwavidyalaya, Swami Atmapriyanand ji, without whose compatibility and inspiration the completion
of this work would have been difficult. It is our heartfelt wish that the students of this course should be
blessed with education, become successful in life, become a scholar, be patriotic and be a social worker.

Prof. Saroj Sharma
Chairperson,

National Institute of Open Schooling
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A Word with You

Director's message
Dear learner,
I warmly welcome the followers and worshipers of 'Indian knowledge tradition' who are excited to
study the courses of 'Indian Knowledge Tradition'. It is a matter of great pleasure that the curriculum
taught in Gurukuls has also been included in the curriculum of our National Institute of Open Schooling.
It is hoped that the distance that we had from our ancient culture for a long time will now end.
Philosophical, spiritual and poetic literature of Hindu, Jain and Buddhist schools of thought is often
written in Sanskrit language. Some subjects have been included at the secondary level and senior
secondary level to please the mind and by the entrance qualification presented through the role of
subjects will help to hundreds, millions of human beings. Like English, Hindi etc. subject cannot be
study without the basic knowledge of language. Therefore, a student who has knowledge of elementary
Sanskrit and English is eligible to study this course.
Students studying in Gurukulas should study in their own tradition as much as possible till class VIII.
Study this syllabus of Indian knowledge tradition with devotion regularly in ninth, tenth, eleventh and
twelfth class. This course will make the students eligible for higher education.
For subject determination, in subject quantification, in revealing the subject, in deciding the language
level and in writing the subject text, Scholars, Professors, Teachers and Educationists have done hard
work in various scriptures of Sanskrit, are involved in designing this course. So, the level of this
course has to be advanced.
We hope that this self-study material of Sanskrit literature will be sufficient, intelligible, interesting,
providing pleasure, giving good fortune, useful for Dharma, Artha, Kama, salvation etc. The main goal
of this course is that Indian knowledge tradition should be accepted as a special and worthy in
academic fields. It is our firm belief that this goal will be accomplished through this course. If the
reader believes during the study period that in this study material, in the essence of the text, where
amendments, changes and additions are desired, we welcome the proposal of all of them. We are
always ready to join you in making this course more effective, useful and simple.
Our blessings are for all the scholars for success in studies, success in life and work.
fda ckgquk foLrjs.kA vLekda xkSjook.kha t xfr fojyke~ l oZfo| k; k y{; / wrke~ , o m¼jkfe|  &

l oZs HkoUrq l qf• u% l oZs l Urq fuj ke; k]
l oZs Hkækf. k i ' ; Urq ek d f' pn~ nq•  HkkxHkosrA

Å¡ ' kkafr% ' kkafr% ' kkafr%
nqt Zu% l Tt uks Hkw; kr~ l Tt u% ' kkfUrekIuq; kr~A

' kkUrks eqP; sr  cU/ sH; ks eqÙkQ' pkU; ku~ foeksp; sr~AA
LoLR; Lrq fo' oL;  • y% çl hnrka] è; k; Urq Hkwrkfu f' koa feFkks f/ ; kA

eu' p Hkæa Hkt rkn/ ks{kt s] v kos' ; r ka uks efr j I; gSrqdhA
Dr. Rajiv Kumar Singh

Director (Academic)
National Institute of Open Schooling
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A Word with You

Course coordinators massage
Dear Learner,
¬  l g ukoorqA l g ukS HkquÙkQqA l g oh; Za djokogSA rst fLo uko/ hreLrq ek fof}"kkogSA ¬  ' kkfUr% ' kkfUr% ' kkfUr%AA
It is prayed that our study should be free from obstacles. Be brilliant, the destroyer of ignorance.Be
the destroyer of hatred. Be the one who removes all the troubles through the benefit of knowledge.This
course, based on the 'Bharatiya Jnana Parampara' , has been prescribed for the secondary class.It
gives me immense pleasure to present the Self Learning Material of this course to you. One who
knows simple Sanskrit and English language is capable of studying it.On the basis of the opinion and
experiences of the scholars, the result of poetry and Literature is Rasa. Pleasure is the form of Rasa.
Let all the work of all beings be completed happily, here is the strong desire. All the subjects of poetry
are situated in the rasa. There are many types of poetry, and the greatest of all is the poetics. There
are many poems. Various poems have been selected from them and included in this textual material.
Similarly, the general form of literature, the form of poetry, the basic knowledge etc. have been given
here. The curriculum has been formulated following the same method of teaching in the traditional
Gurukuls. This syllabus of the subject 'Sanskrit Sahitya' prescribed for the secondary class is very
beneficial. Learners will be able to gain knowledge from its study. By studying this, students will be
able to enter other poems.
This course material is meant for entry into the study of poetry and poetry with devotion and gives
peace of mind. Don't go over the size of this text and shouldn't be feared by it. But it should be studied
seriously. The entire text book is divided into two parts. Readers read the text thoroughly, consider
themselves the answers to the questions in the text, look at the answers to the questions at the end,
and match those answers with their own. Comment on the blank space provided in each page.
Prepare for the exam by building up your answers to the questions given at the end of the lesson.
If the learner experiences any difficulty during the study period, then visit the study center  to approach
the teacher or contact the National Institute of Open Schooling by e-mail to solve the problem. There
is also a contact system on the website. The website is www.nios.ac.in.
I wish, subject increase your knowledge, get success in the examination, increase your interest in the
subject, fulfill your desire.
vKkukU/ dkjL;  uk' kk;  KkuT; ksfra  n' kZuk;  p  b; a  esa gkfnZdh  çkFkZuk&

¬  v l r ks ek l n~xe; A
rel ks ek T; ksfr xZe; A

eR̀; ksekZer̀a xe; AA
¬  ' kkfUr  ' kkfUr  ' kkfUr% AA  cg̀nkj . ; dksi fu"kn~ 1-3-28A

Dr. Ram Narayan Meena
Assist. Director (Academic)

National Institute of Open Schooling

http://www.nios.ac.in.
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Congratulation! You have accepted the challenge to be a self-learner. NIOS is with you at every step
and has developed the self-learning material in Sanskrit Sahitya (248)' with the help of a team of
experts, keeping you in mind. If you follow the instructions given, then you will be able to get the best
out of this material. The relevant icons used in the material will guide you. These icons have been
explained below for your convenience.

Title: : It gives a clear indication of the contents within. Do read it.

Learning Outcomes: These are statements that explain what you are expected to learn
from the lesson. The objectives will also help you to check what you have learnt after you
have gone through the lesson. Do read them.

Objectives: These are statements that explain what you are expected to learn from the
lesson. The objectives will also help you to check what you have learnt after you have
gone through the lesson. Do read them.

Notes: Each page carries empty space in the side margins, for you to write important
points or make notes.

Intext Questions: Very short answer self check questions are asked after every section,
the answers to which are given at the end of the lesson. These will help you to check your
progress. Do solve them. Successful completion will allow you to decide whether to
proceed further or go back and learn again. Suggested

What You Have Learnt: This is the summary of the main points of the lesson. It will help
in recapitulation and revision. You are welcome to add your own points to it also.

Terminal Exercises: These are long and short questions that provide an opportunity to
practice for a clear understanding of the whole topic.

Do You Know: This box provides additional information. The text in boxes is important
and must be given attention. It is not meant for evaluation, but only to improve your
general knowledge.

Answers : These will help you to know how correctly you have answered the questions.
Glossary: An alphabetical list of difficult words related to subject used in lessons has been
provided and explained for better understanding.

Activities: Certain activities have been suggested for better understanding of the con-
cept.

www Web site: These websites provide extended learning. Necessary information has been
included in the content and you may refer to these for more information.

How to use the Study Material
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 1Sanskrit Sahitya - 248 Secondary

Module - 1
SUBHASHITAS ETC.

Note

1

INSPRATIONAL WORDS
OF WISDOM-1

In the Harshacharita composed by Banabhatta, the characteristics of Subhashit (wise
sayings) are stated as follows:

iqjk.ksf"ofrgkls"kqrFkkjkek;.kkfn"kqA
opualkjHkwra ;r~ rr~ lqHkkf"kreqP;rsAA

That is, in the Puranas, in the histories, in the Ramayana and in the epics, it has been
said repeatedly for the benefit of all human beings that where the truth is told from the
essence, it is called Subhashit. There are more than thousands of Subhashitas of the
same type in Sanskrit. If life is lived according to the Subhashitas, then the whole life is
happy. Ten of those Subhashitas we read in this lesson. By reading this lesson, we will
know the importance of learning. And knowing the importance of learning, our love
towards acquiring knowledge will arise. By reading these subhashitas, we can walk on
the real paths of life. We will definitely benefit by following the path mentioned in the
Subhashit. We will have great pleasure from reading this text.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the importance of Vidya;

 get knowledge about how to do Dharmacharan (Right deeds) ;

 know the importance of speech;

 know the condition of  a person not having knowledge of literature and scriptures;

 know how the posts located in the verse; and.

 learn about how the verses should be interpreted.
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Module - 1
SUBHASHITAS ETC.

Note

 1.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

nkuaHkksxksuk'kfLrL=kksxr;ksfoÙkL;A
;ks u nnkfr u HkqÄ~ÙkQs rL; rr̀h;k xfrHkZofrAA1AA
fo|k uke ujL; :ief/daçPNéxqIra /ua
fo|kHkksxdjh ;'k%lq•djhfo|kxq:.kkaxq#%A
fo|kcU/qtuksfons'kxeusfo|kijanSora
fo|kjktlqiwftrk u rq /uafo|kfoghu% i'kq%AA2AA
vtjkeoRçkKksfo|keFkZa p fpUr;sr~A
xg̀hrbods'ks"kqeR̀;quk /eZekpjsr~AA3AA
fo|knnkfrfou;afou;kn~ ;kfrik=krke~A
ik=kRokn~ /uekIuksfr /ukn~ /eZarr% lq•e~AA4AA
Jks=ka JqrsuSo u dq.Mysu
nkusuikf.kZurq dÄ~d.ksuA
Hkkfr dk;% d#.kkijk.kka
ijksidkjS% u rq pUnusuAA5AA
opksfglR;aijeafoHkw"k.ka
yTtkÄ~xuk;k% Ñ'krkdVkSpA
f}tL; fo|SoiquLrFkk {kek
'khyafgloZL; ujL; Hkw"k.ke~AA6AA
ds;wjk u foHkw"k;fUriq#"ka gkjk u pUæksTToyk
u Lukua u foysiua u dqlqea ukyÄ~Ñrk ew/Ztk%A
ok.;sdk leyÄ~djksfr iq#"ka ;k laLÑrk /k;Zrs
{kh;Urs •yqHkw"k.kkfulrraokXHkw"k.ka Hkw"k.ke~AA7AA
ujL;kHkj.ka :ia :iL;kHkj.kaxq.k%A
xq.kL;kHkj.kaKkuaKkuL;kHkj.ka {kekAA8AA
lkfgR;lÄ~xhrdykfoghu%
lk{kkRi'kq% iqPNfo"kk.kghu%A
r.̀ka u •knéfithoeku&
Lrk̃x/s;aijea i'kwuke~AA9AA
;=k fo}TtuksukfLr 'yk?;Lr=kkYi/hjfiA
fujLriknisns'ks ,j.Mks¿fi æqek;rsAA10AA
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Module - 1
SUBHASHITAS ETC.

Note

 1.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

nkuaHkksxksuk'kfLrL=kksxr;ksfoÙkL;A
;ks u nnkfr u HkqÄ~ÙkQs rL; rr̀h;k xfrHkZofrAA1AA

vUo;%& foÙkL; nkuaHkksx% uk'k% frL=k% xr;% HkofUrA ;ks u nnkfr] u HkqÄ~ÙkQs rL; foÙkL;
rr̀h;kxfr% HkofrA

Anvaya Meaning- There are three types of movement of wealth, “donation-giving,
enjoyment-consumption, destruction-destruction”. The person who does not give,
that is, does not donate, does not eat, that is, does not enjoy, the third condition of that
person’s wealth, that is, perishes.

Meaning- Donation of wealth, enjoyment and destruction are the three types of speed.
If a person does not donate money and does not enjoy it, then his wealth is bound to
be destroyed.

Meaning- Wealth is the favorite of all human beings. In our world no work is
accomplished without money. But these are the three types of activities of charity and
destruction of that wealth. That is, you can donate money or enjoy it, otherwise money
will be destroyed. Whoever has more money, if a person like him does not give that
money for the poor or other worthy deserving, and if he himself does not enjoy it, only
accumulates, then within a few days his destruction is bound to happen. Everyone
must earn money. But if we have more money earned, then surely it should be donated
to the poor or for some good work. If there is no desire to donate any tax, then that
money should be enjoyed. One who does not donate, does not enjoy, his earned
wealth is bound to be destroyed.

O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

1- HkqÄ~rs &Hkqt~ /krqçFkeiq#"k ,dopu

lfU/ dk;Z

1- uk'kfLrL=k% &uk'k% $ frL=k%A

2- frL=kksxr;% &frL=k% $ xr;%A

3- xfrZHkofr&xfr% $ HkofrA

Experimental change- There are three movements of wealth by giving of wealth,
through enjoyment, through destruction. One who neither gives charity nor enjoys has
the third condition of wealth.
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Module - 1
SUBHASHITAS ETC.

Note

Chhandparichay - In this verse there is Arya chhand.

fo|k uke ujL; :ief/daçPNUuxqIra /ua
fo|kHkksxdjh ;'k%lq•djhfo|kxq:.kkaxq#%A
fo|kcU/qtuksfons'kxeusfo|kijanSora
fo|kjktlqiwftrk u rq /uafo|kfoghu% i'kq%AA2AA

vUo;%& fo|k uke ujL; vf/da :ie~] çPNUuxqIra /ue~] fo|kHkksxdjh] ;'k%lq•djh]
fo|kxq:.kkaxq#%] fo|kfons'kxeuscU/qtu%] fo|kijanSorE] fo|kjktlqiwftrk] /ua u rqiwftre~
vfLrAfo|kfoghu% i'kq%A

Anvaya Meaning- The name Vidya is the most beautiful form of man. There is hidden
wealth located inside, it is the embodiment of learning, fame and happiness. It is also
the guru of the gurus who preach. Knowledge is the best deity. Vidya is revered in
kings, in royal assemblies. Money is not worshipped. A man devoid of knowledge is
an animal form.

Simple meaning- Knowledge is the best beauty of man. It is the accumulated wealth
of man. It is the result of enjoyment. It is helpful in the means of fame and happiness.
Vidya also provides teachings to the scholars. At the time of going abroad, only education
helps a man. Deity is not superior to education. Wealth is not worshiped even in a
good place like the Rajya Sabha. But knowledge is definitely worshiped everywhere.
Therefore one who does not have knowledge near him is like an animal.

Meaning- Vidya is worshiped in all the scriptures. In this verse there is praise of
Vidya. Knowledge is the best beauty of man. That is, a learned man naturally appears
beautiful. There is no purpose of dress etc. for beauty. There is hidden wealth inside of
Vidya that is, if a learned man is seen, then the wealth of knowledge which is inside him
cannot be seen by everyone outside, but it is his glory, that wealth is helpful to man
during his tenure. Knowledge is helpful in the means of that enjoyment. If there is
knowledge, then the fame of man also increases. That man is worshiped everywhere.
Knowledge leads to modesty, modesty leads to merit, and merit leads to wealth. And
happiness is obtained from money. In this way, knowledge is the instrument of all kinds
of happiness. Those who are great scholars also impart teachings of knowledge. That
is, knowledge is the best preacher. When a person goes abroad alone, then this
knowledge is his friend. With the power of knowledge, he attains a place of worship
even in foreign countries. Vidya is the supreme deity. Therefore, we all should worship
Vidya Devi. We will definitely get the desired benefit from this. We do not praise
wealth in a great place like the Rajya Sabha, but everyone praises the learned and
learned. Therefore, we should make efforts for the gain of knowledge rather than gain
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Module - 1
SUBHASHITAS ETC.

Note

of money, if we get the knowledge, then there will definitely be money gain. The fool
who is without knowledge,  is condemned everywhere. In the absence of knowledge,
they become animalistic. Therefore, gain of knowledge is very important.

O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

1- çPNUuxqIre~&çPNUua p rr~ xqIra&çPNUuxqIre~ deZ/kj; lekl

2- ;'k%lq•djh& ;'k% p lq•a p ;'k%lq•s& O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

3- fons'kxeus& "k"BhrRiq:"k

4- fo|kfoghu%&fo|;k foghu% fo|kfoghu% &rr̀h; rRiq:"k lekl

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- cU/qtuksfons'kxeus&cU/qtu% $ fons'kxeusA

NUnifjp; & bl 'yksdesa 'kknZwyfoØhfMre~ NUn gSA

vtjkeoRçkKksfo|keFkZa p fpUr;sr~A

xg̀hrbods'ks"kqeR̀;quk /eZekpjsr~AA3AA

vUo;& çkK% vtjkejor~ fo|ke~ vFkZa p fpUr;sr~A èR;qukds'ks"kqx̀ghr bo /eZe~ vkpjsr~A

Anvaya Meaning- The wise man is like ajar immortal; Like devoid of old age and
death, the knowledge of science and technology should be considered for the acquisition
of wealth. Death has caught hold of the hair, as if by wearing it one should practice
righteousness and virtue.

Meaning- A learned person, considering himself as immortal  acquires knowledge
and wealth but considers himself as a dead person and performs the rituals of religion.

Explanation- Those who are knowledgeable by nature, they should acquire the
knowledge of scriptures and knowledge of various arts by thinking like this - ‘I am
devoid of old age and death’. That is, there is no haste in the acquisition of  knowledge.
Starting from childhood, the whole life till death can gradually acquire knowledge and
wealth. But this style is different in the matter of earning Dharma. One should always
acquire Dharma by considering oneself to have attained death. That is, always try to
earn Dharma by starting from childhood. Ordinary human beings will earn dharma
when they grow up, thinking like this, they behave wickedly in their youth. But no one
can tell when death will happen. Therefore, one should always try to earn dharma
from childhood itself.
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O;kdj.k foe'kZ

1- vtjkejor~&vtj'pklkSvej'psfrvtjkej%&deZ/kj; lekl

2- fpUr;sr~&fpUr /krqfof/fyÄ~ çFkeiq:"k ,dopu

3- x̀ghr%&xzg /krq ÙkQ çR;; iq-

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- çkKksfo|ke~ &çkK% $ fo|ke~

2- x̀ghrbo&x̀ghr% $ bo

NUnifjp;&bl 'yksdesavuq"Vqi~ NUngSA

fo|knnkfrfou;afou;kn~ ;kfrik=krke~A

ik=kRokn~ /uekIuksfr /ukn~ /eZarr% lq•e~AA4AA

vUo;& fo|kfou;a nnkfr] fou;kr~ ik=krka ;kfr] ik=kRokr~ /ue~ vkIuksfr] /ukr~ èkeZe~
vkIuksfr] rr% lq•e~ vkIuksfrA

Anvaya  meaning- Knowledge gives humility,  brings merit, from merit comes a gift
of charity, a worthy gold, silver, wealth, a sacrifice from wealth, one attains virtuous
deeds, then through that virtue, one attains happiness.

Meaning- Hamility arises from learning. One who is humble attains to virtue. A person
acquires wealth by merit. One attains Dharma by proper investment of wealth.
Happiness comes from dharma.

Meaning-The importance of learning is explained in this verse. When a person acquires
knowledge, then by the power of that knowledge he himself becomes humble. That
scholar respects everyone. The ego does not show even in knowledge. And one who
is humble in this way, he attains merit very soon, that is, he attains prestige in this
world. Everyone trusts in that person. That humble person is worshiped everywhere.
One who attains prestige in the world earns a lot of wealth. And with that earned
money, he earns virtue by performing sacrifices and charity works. Without money,
dharma means in the form of sacrifices are difficult. Therefore, money must be earned
for that. The woman, son, prosperity, prestige, health, etc., always live happily with
the virtue obtained by performing sacrifices and charity. Therefore, it can be said that
education is the means of all kinds of happiness. A learned man experiences great
happiness even in this painful world.
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O;kdj.kfoe'kZ

1- nnkfr&nk /krqyV~ ydkjçFkeiq:"k ,dopu

2- vkIuksfr&vki~ /krqyV~ çFkeiq:"k ,dopu

lfU/ dk;Z

1- ik=kRokr~ /ue~&ik=kRokr~ $ /ue~

2- /uk¼eZe~ & /ukr~ $ /eZe~

NUn ifjp;& bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi~ NUn gSA

Jks=ka JqrsuSo u dq.Mysu

nkusuikf.kZurq dÄ~d.ksuA

Hkkfr dk;% d#.kkijk.kka

ijksidkjS% u rq pUnusuAA5AA

vUo;&Jks=ka Jqrsu ,o foHkkfr] dq.Mysu u foHkkfrAikf.k% nkusufoHkkfr] dÄ~d.ksu rq u
foHkkfrA d#.kkijk.kka dk;% ijksidkjS% foHkkfr] pUnusurq u foHkkfrA

Anvaya meaning-Ears are blessed only by listening to Vedas and scriptures and not
by wearing coils in the ears. Hands are adorned with charity, not bracelets. The body
of a compassionate man is adorned with benevolence. Not with the smell of sandalwood.

Meaning-The ears of scholars are adorned by listening to the Vedas and not by
wearing the Kundal. His hands are adorned with charity and good deeds, and not by
wearing bracelets. Those who are compassionate, their bodies are adorned with
benevolence and not by sandalwood paste.

Explanation- In this verse, the greatness of the qualities inherent in the scholars of
Mahatmas has been described. Ordinary people wear coils in their ears to enhance
the beauty of the ears, but those who always listen to Vedas, their ears are adorned by
it. There is no purpose in wearing a coil there. And ordinary human beings wear
bracelets in their hands to enhance the beauty of their hands, but those who always
perform charity and good deeds with their hands, their hands are adorned by it. In the
same way, sandalwood itself is not adorned for the beauty of the body of human
beings who are merciful, merciful, benevolent to the poor, their body is adorned with
benevolence. Therefore, for the beauty of the body, we should always try to listen to
the Vedas, do charity, and always try for charity, except for the ornaments.
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O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

1- d#.kkijk.kke~&d#.kkijk ;s"kkars d#.kkijk% &cgqozhfgleklA

2- ijksidkjS%&ijs"kke~ midkjk% ijksidkjk% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- JqrsuSo&Jqrsu $ ,oA

NUn ifjp; & bl 'yksd esas mitkfr NUn gSA
opksfglR;aijeafoHkw"k.ka
yTtkÄ~xuk;k% Ñ'krkdVkSpA
f}tL; fo|SoiquLrFkk {kek
'khyafgloZL; ujL; Hkw"k.ke~AA6AA

vUo;& lR;a op% fgijeafoHkw"k.ke~A vÄ~xuk;k% yTtkdVkS p Ñ'krkijeafoHkw"k.ke~A f}tL;
fo|k ,o iqu% {kekrFkkijeafoHkw"k.ke~AloZL; ujL; 'khyafgHkw"k.ke~A

Anvaya meaning- In fact, the word of truth is the best ornament. The adornment of
a beautiful woman are bashfulnesss and the thin waist. Knowledge and forgiveness are
the blessings of Scholars. In fact, the ornament of all human beings is modest.

Meaning-True words are the ultimate ornament of a person, bashfulness and thin of
waist are the best ornaments of a woman, learning and forgiveness are the ultimate
ornaments of Scholars. And modesty of true character is the best ornament of all
human beings.

Explanation-In this verse, the greatness of truthful words and virtues is described.
The word of truth is the best ornament of man, that is, one who always speaks the
truth. He himself is beautified and praised everywhere. They do not need other
ornaments to enhance their beauty. Truth speech is highly praised in the assembly of
scholars. And the embarrassment and the thin waist are really the best ornaments of a
woman. The bashfulness woman is always admired everywhere. But in the
contemporary times, women are often seen as shameless. In order to enhance the
physical beauty, she wears various ornaments like Kundal, necklace etc. The woman
is thin from the waist, so she looks very beautiful. She gets a lot of grace from a thin
waist. Similarly, learning and forgiveness are the ultimate ornament of a Scholars. The
brahmin, who has knowledge and forgiveness, is admired in the assembly of the virtuous.
Forgiveness is appreciated in many ways in the people. And in this way, a virtuous
person is the best ornament of all human beings. So we should also produce sattva in
our characters.
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lfU/ dk;Z

1- opksfg& op% $ fgA

2- yTtkÄ~xuk;k &yTtk $ vÄ~uk;k%A

3- fo|So&fo|k $ ,o

4- iquLrFkk&iqu% $ rFkkA

NUn ifjp;&çLrqr bl 'yksd esa oa'kLFk NUn gSA

ds;wjk u foHkw"k;fUriq#"ka gkjk u pUæksTToyk

u Lukua u foysiua u dqlqea ukyÄ~Ñrk ew/Ztk%A

ok.;sdk leyÄ~djksfr iq#"ka ;k laLÑrk /k;Zrs

{kh;Urs •yqHkw"k.kkfulrraokXHkw"k.ka Hkw"k.ke~AA7AA

vUo;& ds;wjk u pUæksTtoyk% gkjk% u] Lukua u] foysiua u] dqlqea u] vyaÑrk% ew/Ztk%
u iq:"ka foHkw"k;fUrA ,dk ok.kh ;k laLÑrk /k;Zrs] lkiq#"ka leyadjksfrAHkw"k.kkfu •yq
{kh;UrsAokXHkw"k.kalrraHkw"k.ke~A

Anvaya meaning- Neither the armpits, nor the necklace of pearls with radiance like
the moon, nor the bath, nor the coating of sandalwood, nor the flowers, nor adorning
the hair, adorns a person. A unique cultured speech adorns a man. Jewelry certainly
gets tarnished. Speech in the form of speech is always adorned.

Meaning- By wearing ornaments on the arms, by wearing Kanti Vishisht Haradi to
enhance beauty, by applying sandalwood paste in the body, by wearing flowers in the
hair, no person becomes beautiful. It is the cultured speech that adorns everyone. The
ornament in the form of speech is the ornament without decay.

Explanation- The importance of cultured speech has been said in this verse. Ordinary
people wear various types of ornaments to enhance the beauty of the body, such as
they wear armbands in their arms, wear necklaces with moon-like radiance around
the neck. And also bathe in water. Sandalwood paste is used for fragrant substances.
The hair is decorated with various types of ornaments. But all these cosmetics remain
pervasive only for a few moments. Then all these Keuradi ornaments are destroyed,
due to their destruction, the body is again inferior to the ornaments as before. But the
one who has a cultured speech, that is, the one who always speaks pleasant sweet
speech, to enhance the beauty of the body, he has other ornaments, does not have a
purpose. That cultured speech is the ultimate ornament of a person. And this ornament
in the form of speech is eternal, that is, it is never destroyed. The person who has this
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ornament in the vicinity, he is illuminated everywhere. Hanuman was adorned with
ornaments in the form of speech, received a lot of praise from Lord Shri Ram. That’s
why we should make the speech cultured and sweet.

O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

1- foHkw"k;fUr&fo$Hkw"k~ /krqyV~~~~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k cgqopu

2- pUæksTtoyk% &pUæbomTtoyk% deZ/kj; lekl

3- vyaÑrk&vye~ $ Ñ /krq $ ÙkQ çR;;

lfU/dk;Z

1- ds;wjk u &ds;wjk% $ u

2- gkjk u &gkjk% $ u

3- ukyÄ~Ñrk & u $ vyÄ~Ñrk

ç;ksxifjorZu& ds;wjS% u] pUæksTToyS% gkjS% u] Lukusu u] foyiusu u] dqlqesu u]
vyaÑrS% ew/ZtS% u iq#"k% foHkw";rsA ,d;kok.;kiq#"k% leyafØ;rs ;ka laLÑrka /kj;fUrAHkw"k.kkfu
•yq {kh;fUrAokXHkw"k.ksulrraHkw"k.ksuHkw;rsA

NUn ifjp; & bl 'yksd esa 'kknZwyfofØfMre~ NUn gSA

ujL;kHkj.ka :ia :iL;kHkj.kaxq.k%A

xq.kL;kHkj.kaKkuaKkuL;kHkj.ka {kekAA8AA

vUo;& ujL; :ie~ vkHkj.ke~ vfLr] :iL; xq.k% vkHkj.ke~ vfLrA] xq.kL; Kkue~
vkHkj.ke~ vfLr] ,oaKkuL; vkHkj.ke~ Hkofr {kekA

Anvaya meaning- The ornament of man is beauty, the ornament of beauty is virtue.
And the ornament of virtue is intelligence, similarly the ornament of wisdom is forgiveness.

Meaning- The beauty of human beings is their ornament. And the embellishment of
her beauty is her quality. And the ornamentation of their qualities is knowledge. Similarly,
the ornament of her knowledge is forgiveness.

Explanation-  Beauty is the ornament of human beings in this world. Those who are
beautiful by nature, they do not need other ornaments to enhance the beauty of the
body. Therefore, beauty increases the person. But if the flower is odorless, then it
does not make anyone happy. Similarly, the beauty of a person devoid of qualities
does not attain beauty. Therefore, quality is the ornament of form. A beautiful person is
virtuous only then his beauty increases. And also raises his knowledge to a virtuous
person. He/she has many qualities except knowledge, yet that person is not praised.
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That’s why knowledge is the ornament of virtues. But in our world, there is a sense of
pride in the wise. Even a person who is not humble then his knowledge is not praised.
Therefore the only ornament of knowledge is forgiveness. It is only when there is
forgiveness that knowledge attains glory. Otherwise, that knowledge also suffers.

lfU/ dk;Z

1- ujL;kHkj.ke~ &ujL; $ vkHkj.ke~

2- :iL;kHkj.ke~ & :iL; $ vkHkj.ke~

3- xq.kL;kHkj.ke~ &xq.kL; $ vkHkj.ke~

4- KkuL;kHkj.ke~ &KkuL; $ vkHkj.ke~

ç;ksxifjorZu& ujL; :is.kvkHkj.ksuHkw;rs] :iL; xq.ksuvkHkj.ksuHkw;rs] xq.kL; KkusuvkHkj.ksuHkw;rs]
,oaKkuL; vkHkj.ksuHkw;rs {ke;kA

NUn ifjp; & bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi~ NUn gSA

lkfgR;lÄ~xhrdykfoghu%

lk{kkRi'kq% iqPNfo"kk.kghu%A

r.̀ka u •knéfithoeku&

Lrk̃x/s;aijea i'kwukEAA9AA

vUo;& lkfgR;laxhrdykfoghu% iqPNfo"kk.kghu% lk{kkr~ i'kq% ,oAr.̀ka u •knu~ vfithoeku%
vfLrbfr ;r~ rr~ i'kwukaijeaHkkx/s;e~A

Avnaya meaning- The person who does not have knowledge of literature, music, art
etc. Such a person is a real animal without tail and horns. The person is alive even
though he does not eat the grass. This is the good fortune of those animals.

Meaning-A man who does not have any knowledge of literature, music and art. He is
like a real animal without tail and horn. That animal person, taking human form, does
not eat grass like an animal, so animals get more grass for food. This is the great fate of
animals.

Explanation- Through this verse, a person devoid of literary knowledge has been
condemned. Human beings come in this world in human form, yet not all attain humanity.
There is no benefit to the world from his birth. His birth is meaningless like a body of
flesh. Knowledge of literature is very necessary for the acquisition of humanity. There
are sixty-four arts in our world. If there is no knowledge of these arts, then that person
does not attain humanity. The person who does not have even the slightest knowledge
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of them, he is really like an animal. That man, devoid of only tail horns, does not eat
grass like other animals. This does a great favor to other animals. Because in this
world of ours, there are more animals in human form. If they all eat grass together, then
the goat etc. will not be left with a grass for food. That is why in order to attain
humanity, we should try to acquire the knowledge of literature etc.

O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

1- lkfgR;laxhrdykfoghu%&lkfgR;a p laxhra p dyk p lkfgR;laxhrdyk%
&brjsrj}U}lekl%A

2- iqPNfo"kk.kghu% &iqPNa p fo"kk.ka p &brjsrj}U}lekl%A

3- •knU& •kn~ /krq 'kr ̀çR;; çFkek ,dopu

4- thoeku% &tho /krq 'kkup~ çR;;

lfU/ dk;Z

1- •knUufi& •knu~ $ vfi

2- thoekULrk̃x/s;e~&thoeku% $ rk̃x/s;e~A

3- rk̃x/s;e~ &rr~ $ Hkkx/s;e~

ç;ksxifjorZu&lkfgR;laxhrdykfoghusuiqPNfo"kk.kghusulk{kkr ~ i'k quk ,oAr`.k a u
•knrkvfithoekusuHkw;rsbfr ;r~ rr~ i'kwukaijes.kHkkx/s;suHkw;rsA

NUn ifjp;&çLrqr bl 'yksd esa mitkfr NUn gSA

;=k fo}TtuksukfLr 'yk?;Lr=kkYi/hjfiA

fujLriknisns'ks ,j.Mks¿fi æqek;rsAA10AA

vUo;&;=k fo}Ttu% ukfLr r=k vYi/h% vfi 'yk?;% Hkofr] fujLriknisns'ks ,j.M%
vfiæqek;rsA

Anvaya meaning- In a country where there is no pandit, even in that country retarded
intelligence is praiseworthy. In a place devoid of trees, a small thorn tree named Erand
is also counted like a big tree.

Meaning-In a country where there is no learned man, even a slow-witted person is
admired by all. Like there is no big tree in the desert. Therefore the existing Kantak
tree is also counted like a big tree.

Explanation- It should be seen in the world in the contemporary times that even the
unqualified person is situated on very high rugs. Because the person worthy of that
seat is not in that place. Everyone performs the work according to his words. For
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example, except for the Kantak tree in the desert, there are often no other trees. That
is why the people of Maru Pradesh consider that Kantak tree to be like a big tree. But
when that Kantak tree comes in place of big trees like Peepal etc., only then its form
is published. That tree is condemned by everyone. In the same way, in his own region,
as a learned foolish person approaches a learned man, then his natural folly is exposed.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&
1- fo}Ttu% &fo}ku~ p vlkStu% &deZ/kj; lekl
2- vYi/h% &vYik /h% ;L; l &cgqozhfglekl
3- fujLriknis&fujLrk% iknik% ;fLeu~ l fujLrikni% ns'k% cgqozhfgleklA
4- æqek;rs&æqe% bovkpjfr
lfU/ dk;Z
1- fo}TtuksukfLr&fo}Ttu% $ ukfLrA
2- ukfLr& u $ vfLrA
3- ,j.Mks¿fi& ,j.M% $ vfi
ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;=k fo}Ttusu u Hkw;rs r=k vYif/;kvfi 'yk?;suHkw;rs] fujLriknisns'ks
,j.MsuvfiæqekÕ;rsA
NUn ifjp;&çLrqr bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi~ NUn gSA

 TEXT QUESTION 1. 1

1. What is the condition of finance? And which one are they?

2. What is the condition  of one who neither gives nor enjoys?

3. What is the nature of Vidya?

4. Who is the brother in foreign travel?

5. Who is an animal?

6. What else should a learned man like Ajarmar think?

7. What are the ears adorned with?

8. What is adorned with compassionate body?

9. What is the ornament of limbs?

10. What adorns a man?

11. Which ornament does not fade?
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12. What is the verse in this verse ‘Kayura na Vibhushayanti’?

13. What is the attribute of man?

14. What is Attribute of Attribute?

15. Which animal is inferior to tail horns?

16. What is the chhanda in the verse ‘Sahityasangeetkalavihinah’?

17. Where is Erand grown?

18. Combine B-column with A-column-

A-Column B-column

1. Vishya Gati: a. Bandhujan:

2. Gurunanguru: b. Patratvam

3. Videshgamane c. Shilam

4. Animal d. Pani:

5. Vinayat e. Danam

6. Danen f. Shardulvicridtam

7. Verses g. Vidya

8. Bhushanam j. Vidyavihin

9. Alpadhih k. Abharanam

10. kshama l. Shlagya

  SUMMARY

Donation of wealth, enjoyment and destruction are the three types of condition of
wealth. The person who, despite being rich, does not donate it to the poor, and does
not enjoy it himself. His wealth is definitely destroyed. Only knowledge is the best
beauty of man, it is the accumulated wealth of a person, as a result of enjoyment, it
helps in the means of fame and happiness. Vidya also imparts teachings to great scholars.
In the time of going abroad, it is knowledge that helps a person. There is no better
deity than Vidya. Wealth is not worshiped even in a good place like the Rajya Sabha,
but education is definitely worshiped everywhere. Therefore, the one who does not
have knowledge, he is like animals. A learned person acquires knowledge and meaning
by considering himself as immortal, but performs the rituals of religion by considering
himself as dead. Humility arises from learning, one who is humble attains merit. A
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worthy person attains wealth. And wealth brings happiness. The ears of scholars are
adorned by listening to the Vedas and not by wearing a Kundal. Their hands are
adorned with charity and good deeds and not by wearing bracelets. Those who are
charitable people, their bodies are adorned by charity and not by sandalwood paste.

True words are the best ornament of a man, bashfulness and thin waist are the best
ornaments of a woman. Knowledge and forgiveness are the best ornaments of a
Scholars. And true character is the best ornament of all human beings. By wearing
ornaments on the hands, by wearing special haradi ornaments to increase beauty, by
applying sandalwood on the body, by wearing flowers in the hair, no person becomes
beautiful. Only beautiful cultured speech enthralls everyone. Ornament in the form of
speech is an indestructible ornament. The beauty of people is their adornment. And
the ornaments of their beauty are their qualities. And the embodiment of those qualities
is knowledge. In the same way, the ornament of his knowledge is forgiveness. A person
who does not have any knowledge of literature, music and art, he is like a real animal
without tail and horns.

That animal-like person does not eat grass like an animal by taking human form, so the
animal gets more grass for food. This is the great fate of animals. In a region where
there is no learned person, even a slow-witted person is admired by all. Just as there
is no big tree in the desert, so the Kantak tree present there is also counted like a big
tree.

 WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNET

 Money should not be accumulated in excess.

 Everyone should strive for learning to attain humanity.

 Knowledge is the means of all kinds of happiness.

 Modesty is the natural ornament of all human beings.

 A person without literature, music and art is like an animal without tail horns.

 In a country devoid of scholars, even a fool is admired by all.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Criticize briefly about the three motions of money.

2. Describe the importance of Vidya according to the verse.

3. ‘Srotram Shrutenaiva’ Explain this verse.
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4. Explain the importance of Vani Bhushan like a book.

5. What is the condition of devoid of literary knowledge - Criticize briefly on that
subject.

  ANSWERS TO IN TEXT QUESTIONS

1. Three speeds. Charity, enjoyment and destruction.

2. Third. 3. Greater appearance and hidden wealth.

4. Vidya. 5. Inferior to knowledge

6. Vidya and Artha 7. By listening

8. Philanthropically 9. Shame and slim waist

10. Sanskrit Vani 11. Speech Ornament

12. Shavdulvikrit 13. Form

14. Knowledge 15. Aperson without literator, music and arts

16. Upajati 17. In a treeless country

18. 1-E, 2-G, 3-A, 4-H, 5-B, 6-D, 7-F, 8-C, 9-K, 10-E.
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2

INSPRATIONAL WORDS
OF WISDOM-2

Hospitality is a great dharma among the householders. Therefore, all householders
should follow dharma. Destiny is the regulator of all kinds of actions. But, thinking like
this, one should not give up on the effort for the work. Laziness is a great enemy of
human beings. All human beings should give up laziness. We will learn from reading
this lesson about such maxims. And the natural people can also decide by reading it.
There are nine shlokas in this lesson. By reading it, we acquire great knowledge. It will
also give us great joy.

 OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 gain knowledge about hospitality;

 know that destiny is powerful;

 know the condition of association with wicked people;

 know the characteristics of  good people ;

 interpret the word positions located in the verse; and

 explain the verses given in lesson;

 2.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

vjkoI;qfpra dk;ZekfrF;a xg̀ekxrsA
NsÙkq% ik'oZxrkPNk;ka uksilagjs æqe%AA1AA
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'kf'kfnokdj;ksxzZgihMua
xtHkqtaxe;ksjfi cU/ue~
efrerka p foyksD; nfjærka
fof/jgks cyokfufr es efr%AA2AA
"kM~ nks"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrk
fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/ vkyL;a nh?kZlw=krkAA3AA

vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFkks egku fjiq%A
ukLR;q|eleks cU/q% dqokZ.kks ukolhnfrAA4AA
;nk fdf×pTKks¿ga f}i bo enkU/% leHkoa
Rnk loZKks¿LehR;HkonofyIra ee eu%A
;nk fdafpr~ fdafpn~ cq/tuldk'kknoxra
rnk ew•kZs¿Lehfr Toj bo enks es O;ixr%AA5AA
'kD;ks okjf;rqa tysu gqrHkqd~ N=ks.k lw;kZriks
ukxsUæks fuf'krkadq'ksu lenks n.Msu xksxnZHkkSA
O;kf/HkZs"ktlaxzgS'p fofo/SeZU=kç;ksxSfoZ"kaA
loZL;kS"k/efLr 'kkL=kfofgra ew•ZL; ukLR;kS"k/e~AA6AA
nqtZusu lea l•a oSjapkfi u dkj;sr~A
m".kks ngfr pkÄ~xkj% 'khr% Ñ".kk;rs dje~AA7AA
mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyosA
jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p ;fLr"Bfr l ckU/o%AA8AA
m|esu fg flè;fUr dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%A
u fg lqIrL; flagL; çfo'kfUr eq•s ex̀k%AA9AA

2.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kf'kfnokdj;ksxzZgihMua
xtHkqtaxe;ksjfi cU/ue~
efrerka p foyksD; nfjærka
fof/jgks cyokfufr es efr%AA1AA
vUo;& 'kf'kfnokdj;ks% xzgihMua xtHkqtaxe;ks% vfi cU/ua] efrerka æfjærka p foyksD;
es efr% Hkofr vgks! fof/% cyoku~ bfrA

Anvay Meaning- The pain of the eclipse of Rahu on the Moon and the Sun, the
bondage of an elephant and a snake with mantras, and seeing intelligent people in
poverty, my understanding becomes intellect. Oh! luck is strong.
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Explaination- Radiant like moon and sun are also possessed by Rahu, powerful like
elephant and snake are in bondage with Bhimantradi, the great wise who know all the
scriptures are also poor. Seeing all this, it comes to my understanding that luck is the
strongest.

Meaning- In this verse presented, the power of fate has been described. To get the
nectar obtained from the churning of the ocean, a demon named Rahu came there
wearing the guise of a deity. But his form was revealed by the moon and the sun. Then
Vishnu severed his head from his chakra, but he did not die because of drinking the
nectar. Therefore, Rahu grasps both of them out of malice against the Moon and the
Sun, there is such a legend. This great sky is illuminated by the bright rays of the sun in
the morning. And at sunset, the moon's Jyotsna is illuminated. To the great sky without
limits, which the sun and the moon illuminate. That moon and sun are also the planet of
Rahu. In the same way, an elephant capable of destroying everyone with a big body is
also bound by a common chain, and whose poison is sure to kill, like him, a great
venomous snake is also bound by the power of mantras. Even great scholars who
have read all the scriptures are sometimes unable to earn meaning. His whole life is
filled with poverty. It all happens by luck. Karma done in previous birth is called fate.
Luck is the regulator of all actions.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- 'kf'kfnokdj;ks%& 'k'kh p fnokdj'p& brjsrj}U}lekl

2- xzgihMuE&xzgs.k ihMue~ & rr̀h;k rRiq#"k lekl

3- xtHkqtaÄ~xe;ks% & xt% p HkqtÄ~xe~ p & brjsrj}U} lekl

4- efrerke~ & efr% ,"kke~ vfLr bfr efreUr%

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- 'kf'kfnokdj;ksxzZgihMue~ & 'kf'kfnokdj;ks% $ xzgihMuEA

2- xtHkqtaÄ~xe;ksfi& xtHkqtaÄ~xe;ks $ vfiA

3- fof/jgks & fof/% vgksA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& 'kf'kfnokdj;ks% xzgihMua xtHkqtaxe;ks% vfi cU/ua p efrerka æfjærka
foyksD; es efruk Hkw;rs vgks! fof/uk cyork Hkw;rs bfrA

 (Chhand) Introduction - This verse contains a drutavilambhit chhand.

vjkoI;qfpra dk;ZekfrF;a xg̀ekxrsA
NsÙkq% ik'oZxrkPNk;ka uksilagjs æqe%AA2AA
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vUo;& x̀ge~ vkxrs vjkS vfi mfpre~ vkfrF;a dk;Ze~] nqze% ik'oZxrkr~ NsÙkq% Nk;ka u
milagjrsA

Anvay Meaning- The enemy who has come home should also be given proper
hospitality. The tree also gives shade to the person who comes near, does not recapture
the shadow by cutting the branch.

Simple meaning - If the enemy ever comes home as a guest. Even then, she/he must
be given proper hospitality. Just as a tree feller, tired of being cut down, takes shelter
of the shadow of that existing tree, then that tree does not absorb its shadow.

Purport Meaning- In this verse it has been told about the householder's dharma of
hospitality. There is a lot described in the scriptures about hospitality. Atithi Devo
Bhava etc. Shrutis are the evidence there. Hospitality is the great dharma of
householders. If you do not follow this dharma, you are bound to commit a great sin.
If a guest leaves the house after being sad, then that guest by giving his sinful deeds to
the owner of the house, accepts the virtue of the householder. Therefore, one must be
careful about hospitality. Even if an enemy comes home as a guest, he should not be
insulted by treating him as an enemy. He should also be treated like a guest. This is the
household dharma. For example, when a tree-cutter is tired of the sun's heat by cutting
a tree, he takes shelter of the shade of that tree to protect it from the heat. But that tree
does not accept them as enemies. Considering them as refuge also gives shelter.
Therefore, you must also give hospitality to the enemy.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- dk;Ze~& Ñ /krq$ .; çR;;

2- vkfrF;e~ & vfrfFk $ ";×k~ çR;;

3- vkxrs& vk $ xe~ /krq $ ÙkQ çR;; iq- lIreh ,dopuA

4- NsÙkq% & fNn~ /krq & rp̀~ çR;; "k"Bh ,dopuA

5- milagjrs& mi $ le~ $ â /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- vikofi & vjkS $ vfiA

2- vI;qfpre~ & vfi $ mfpre~ A ;.k lfU/A

3- ik'oZxrkPNk;ke~ & ik'oZxrkr~ $ Nk;ke~ A 'pqRo lfU/A

4- uksilagjrs & u $ milagjrsA xq.k lfU/A
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ç;ksx ifjorZu&x̀ge~ vkxrs vjkS vfi mfpre~ vkfrF;a dq;kZr~] nqzesu ik'oZxrkr~ NsÙkq% Nk;k
u milafß;rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an unspoken Anushtup chhand.

"kM~ nks"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrk
fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/ vkyL;a nh?kZlw=krkAA3AA
vUo;& bg Hkwfre~ bPNrk iq#"ks.k "kM~ nks"kk% gkrO;k%] fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZlw=krkA

Anvaya Meaning- A person who desires to be prosperous in this world should
renounce the six doshas. Sleepiness, sluggishness, fear, anger, laziness and propensity
to avoid work.

Explanation- One who has the desire to attain prosperity in this world. They should
renounce these six doshas - sleep, inertia, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Growth is
possible only through their sacrifice.

Meaning- In this verse presented, it has been said about the renunciation of the six
doshas . The person who wants to progress in our world must renounce these defects.
Those faults are sleep, sleepiness, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Sleep means sleeping
more, we should sleep only at the right time in the night. Apart from that, one should
never sleep. Tandra means the feeling of sleep during work. If there is sleep, then the
work will not be accomplished. And we must also give up fear. Many works are not
accomplished because of fear. Similarly, laziness is a great enemy of a person. A lazy
person is never perfect in his work. And procrastination in work is also a great flaw,
the tendency to postpone even a small task for a long time is called procrastination.
This fault must also be discarded. By renouncing these defects, we get victory, all
desires are fulfilled by themselves. But the one who is possessed by them is bound to
perish. Prosperity is possible only by relinquishing these defects, otherwise prosperity
would never be possible.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- gkrO;k% & gk /krq $ rO; çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

2- bPNrk & b"k~ /krq $ 'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- iq#"ks.ksg & iq#"ks.k $ bgA

2- gkrO;k Hkwfre~ & gkrO;k% $ Hkwfre~A

3- Øks/ vkyL;e~& Øks/% $ vkyL;e~A
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ç;ksx ifjorZu& bg Hkwfre~ bPNu~ iq#"k% "kM~ nks"kku~ tákr~A fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZ lw=krkA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup verse.

"kM~ nks"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k HkwfrfePNrk
fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/ vkyL;a nh?kZ lw=krkAA3AA
vUo;&bg Hkwfre~ bPNrk iq#"ks.k "kM~ nks"kk% gkrO;k%] fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZlw=krkA

Anvaya Meaning- A person who desires to be prosperous in this world should
renounce the six doshas. Sleepiness, sluggishness, fear, anger, lethargy and propensity
to avoid work.

Explanation- One who has the desire to attain prosperity in this world. They should
renounce these six doshas - sleep, inertia, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Growth is
possible only through their sacrifice.

Meaning- In this verse presented, it has been said about the renunciation of the six
doshas of sleep. The person who wants to progress in our world must renounce these
defects. Those faults are sleep, sleepiness, fear, anger, laziness and apathy. Sleep
means sleeping more, we should sleep only at the right time in the night. Apart from
that, one should never sleep. Tandra means the feeling of sleep during work. If there is
sleep, then the work will not be accomplished. And we must also give up fear. Many
works are not accomplished because of fear. Similarly, laziness is a great enemy of
man. A lazy person is never perfect in his work. And procrastination in work is also a
great flaw, the tendency to postpone even a small task for a long time is called
procrastination. This fault must also be discarded. By renouncing these defects, we
get victory, all desires are fulfilled by themselves. But the one who is possessed by
them is bound to perish. Prosperity is possible only by relinquishing these defects,
otherwise prosperity would never be possible.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- gkrO;k% &gk /krq$ rO; çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

2- bPNrk & b"k~ /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- iq#"ks.ksg& iq#"ks.k $ bgA

2- gkrO;k Hkwfre~ & gkrO;k% $ Hkwfre~A

3- Øks/ vkyL;e~& Øks/% $ vkyL;e~A
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ç;ksx ifjorZu& bg Hkwfre~ bPNu~ iq#"k% "kM~ nks"kku~ tákr~A fuæk rUæk Hk;a Øks/% vkyL;a
nh?kZ lw=krkA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup verse.

vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFkks egku fjiq%A
ukLR;q|eleks cU/q% dqokZ.kks ukolhnfrAA4AA
vUo;& vkyL;a fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFk% egku~ fjiq%A m|ele% cU/q% ukfLrA dqokZ.k% u
volhnfrA

Anvay Meaning- Laziness is the great enemy of the human body. There is no friend
like enterprise. The person doing the work is not sad.

Explanation - Laziness is the great enemy of the human body, which does harm.
There is no other friend of human beings like enterprise. One who is enterprising
person is never sad.

Meaning- In this verse  the fault of laziness has been condemned. There are many
lazy people in this world. But this laziness is a great enemy. It only harms us by staying
in our body. If there is laziness, then no work is accomplished. This creates a big
hindrance in the accomplishment of the work. So those who wish to accomplish their
work. They must give up laziness. Effort is very necessary to accomplish the task. A
hardworking person can accomplish any task. This effort helps in the accomplishment
of work like a friend. The deer themselves do not enter the mouth of a sleeping lion.
For hunting the deer, the lion must try to run etc. Effortless people never get hurt.
Therefore, for the accomplishment and happiness of work, we should also try to
abandon laziness.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- 'kjhjLFk% & 'kjhjs fr"BfrA

2- m|ele%& m|esu le% rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

3- dqokZ.k% & Ñ /krq $ 'kkup~ çR;;] çFkek ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- ukLR;q|ele%& ukfLr $ m|ele%A

2- dqokZ.kks u & dqokZ.k% $ uA

3- ukolhnfr& u $ volhnfrA
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ç;ksx ifjorZu& vkyL;su fg euq";k.kka 'kjhjLFksu egkrk fjiq.kk Hkw;rsA m|elesu cU/quk
u Hkw;rs] dqokZ.ksu u volh|rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an Anushtup verse.

;nk fdf×pTKks¿ga f}i bo enkU/% leHkoa
Rnk loZKks¿LehR;HkonofyIra ee eu%A
;nk fdafpr~ fdafpn~ cq/tuldk'kknoxra
rnk ew•kZs¿Lehfr Toj bo enks es O;ixr%AA5AA
vUo; & ;nk vga fdf~́pTK%] rnk vga f}i bo enkU/% leHkoe~] rnk loZK% vfLeA bfr
ee eu% vofyIre~ vHkoRA ;nk cq/tuldk'kkr~ fdf~́pr~ fdafpr~ voxre~] rnk ew•Z%
vfLe bfr Toj% bo es en O;ixr%A

Anvaya Meaning- When I was of little knowledge. Then I was intoxicated like an
elephant. Then I am omniscient, pride arose in my mind. When I got some knowledge
from the wise men, then I am a fool, my pain went away like a fever.

Explanation- When I have got some knowledge then I am omniscient. Considering
this, I became intoxicated like an elephant. But when I went to the scholars  and saw
their knowledge, then I thought that I am a great fool in comparison to them. The pain
that had arisen in me at that time went away in an instant.

Meaning - In this verse  the same subject which is seen in human beings only by little
knowledge has been described. When any human being in this world attains some
knowledge. Then he has great pride. Like a drunken elephant destroys everything that
comes in front of him with his trunk or legs. Similarly, that person also does not respect
Gurus or other respectable people. He treats everyone badly. He thinks that he is
omniscient. No one in the world is wiser than him. In this way his whole mind is filled
with ego. But when he goes to the wise. There he sees their knowledge, then he
realizes that his knowledge is very less compared to them. In that time his nature
illuminates the folly. With the use of proper medicine, the fever of the patient goes
away in a short time. Similarly, the ego of that drunken person is completely destroyed.
In fact, the ego that arises in a person with little knowledge is the main cause of
destruction. That is why ego should never be published in the attainment of knowledge.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- fdafpTK% & dqN tkurk gSA

2- enkU/% & en ls vU/k rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

3- loZK%& lc tkurk gSA
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4- cq/tuldk'kkr~ & cq/tukuka ldk'k% "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

5- voxre~ & vo $ xe~ /krq ÙkQ çR;;A

6- O;ixr% & fo $ vi~ $ xe~ ÙkQ çR;; iq- A

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- fdafpTKks¿ge~ & fdafpTK% $ vge~

2- f}i bo& f}i% $ boA

3- loZKks¿LehR;HkonofyIre~& loZK% $ vfLe $ bfr $ vHkor~ $ vofyIre~A

4- ew•kZs¿Lehfr& ew•Z% $ vfLe $ bfrA

5- enks es & en% $ es

ç;ksx ifjorZu&  ;nk e;k fdf×pTKsu] rnk e;k f}isu bo enkU/su leHkw;r] rnk loZKsu
Hkw;rs bfr ee eulk vofyIrsu vHkw;rA ;nk cq/tuldk'kkr~ fdf~́pr~ fdafpr~ voxroku]
rnk ew•Zsu Hkw;rs bfr Tojs.k bo es ensu O;ixrsu vHkw;rA

Chhand Introduction - In this verse there is Shikharini verse.

'kD;ks okjf;rqa tysu gqrHkqd~ N=ks.k lw;kZriks
ukxsUæks fuf'krkadq'ksu lenks n.Msu xksxnZHkkSA
O;kf/HkZs"ktlaxzgS'p fofo/SeZU=kç;ksxSfoZ"kaA
loZL;kS"k/efLr 'kkL=kfofgra ew•ZL; ukLR;kS"k/e~AA6AA
vUo;& tysu gqrHkqd~ okjf;rqa 'kD;%] N=ks.k lw;kZri%] fuf'krkadq'ksu len% ukxsUæ% n.Msu
xksxnZHkkS] Hks"ktlaxzgS% O;kf/%] fofo/S% eU=kç;kSxS% p fo"ke~A loZL; 'kkL=kfofgre~ vkS"k/e~
vfLr] ijUrq ew•ZL; vkS"k/a ukfLrA

Anvaya Meaning- Water can be used to cure fire, parasol can be used to cure
incense, with an hook, a drunken elephant, A bull and a donkey can be stop by a stick,
by medicine, we can care a disease, by the use of mantras, poison can be quenched.
The medicine of all is present in the scriptures, but there is no medicine for the fool.

Explanation- Fire can be extinguished by water. By wearing an umbrella, one can get
protection from the effulgence of the sun. Even a drunken elephant can be tied with a
sharp hook. The bull and the donkey can be pacified by the blow of the stick. Disease
can be cured by taking medicine. Snake venom can also be quenched by the use of
mantra. In this way the solution of all problems is said in the scriptures, but there is no
way to avoid the foolishness of a fool.

Meaning- The stupidity of fools has been condemned in this verse . A foolish person
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is condemned everywhere. If the son is a fool, then his father bears humiliation in.
That's why it has been said that if a son dies from birth, then there is sorrow for a short
time only. But if a fool becomes a son, he always gives sorrow to the father. That's why
no father wishes for a foolish son. If there is more fire, then by sprinkling water there,
the fire can be pacified. To protect from the heat of the sun, you can protect by
wearing an umbrella. If the elephant is frantic, she destroys everything that comes in
front of her with her feet. But even a frantic elephant can be tied with a sharp hook. By
striking the punishment, the bulls, donkeys etc. also come under their control. A great
disease can also be cured by taking the medicine of the best doctor. A person who is
infected with the bite of a venomous snake is usually like a dead person, yet he can
give up his venom by using mantras. In this way all the problems in life can be solved.
All kinds of solutions have been told in the scriptures. You can solve all the problems,
yet you cannot solve the foolishness even after trying a hundred times.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- lw;kZri%& lww;ZL; vkri% "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

2- ukxsUæ%& ukxkuke~ bUæ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

3- fuf'krkadq'ksu & fuf'kr% p vlkS vadq'k%] deZ/kj; lekl

4- xksxnZHkkS& xkS% p xnZHk% p brjsrj}U} leklA

5- Hks"ktlaxzgS%& Hks"ktkuka laxzgk% rr̀h; rRiq#"k lekl

6- eU=kç;ksxS% & eU=kk.kka ç;ksx% "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

7- 'kkL=kfofgre~& 'kkL=ks.k fofgre~ rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- 'kD;ks okjf;rqe~& 'kD;% $ okjf;rqe~A folxZ $ lfU/A

2- O;kf/HkZs"ktlaxgS% & O;kf/% $ Hks"ktlaxzgS%A folxZ lfU/A

3- Hks"ktlaxzgS'p & Hks"ktlaxzgS%$ pA folxZ lfU/] 'pqRo lfU/A

4- fofo/SeZU=kç;ksxS%& fofo/S%$ eU=kç;ksxS%A folxZ lfU/A

5- loZL;kS"k/e~ & loZL; $ vkS"k/e~A of̀¼ lfU/A

6- ukLR;kS"k/e~& ukfLr$ vkS"k/e~A ;.k~ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& tysu gqrHkqta okjf;rqa 'kDuq;kr~] N=ks.k lw;kZrie~] fuf'krkadq'ksu lena
ukxsUæa] n.Msu xksxnZHkkS] Hks"ktlaxzgS% O;kf/e~] fofo/S% eU=kç;kSxS% p fo"ke~A loZL; 'kkL=kfofgrsu
vkS"k/su Hkw;rs] ijUrq ew•ZL; vkS"k/su u Hkw;rsA
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Chhand Introduction - In this verse there is  Shardulvikridit

nqtZusu lea l•a oSjapkfi u dkj;sr~A
m".kks ngfr pkÄ~xkj% 'khr% Ñ".kk;rs dje~AA7AA
vUo;& nqtZusu lea oSja l[;a pkfi u dkj;sr~A m".k% vaxkj% dja ngfr 'khr'p dja
Ñ".kk;rsA

Anvay Meaning- One should never have enmity and friendship with the wicked.
Touch of burning coal burns hands and touch of cold coal darkens hands.

Explanation - One should never make friends with the wicked and should not be
hostile either. Because in both the circumstances that wicked one does harm. Just as a
burning coal burns the hand, and the same coal, if it cools, darkens the hand.

Meaning- In this verse presented, the wicked have been condemned. There are
many wicked  people in this world. Evil appears at almost all times of life. Many times
they harm us out of ignorance. Their nature is such that they make friends in the beginning.
Then, by creating trust, they do great harm as soon as they get a chance. That is why
an evil person should come near and make friends by helping etc., yet one should
never make friends with them. Also, don't make friends. If someone behaves wickedly
with the wicked, then they definitely do harm in future by keeping it in mind. Just like
when you touch coal when it is hot, your hands must burn. When the same coal is cold,
then touch it, then the hand turns black. So don't touch coal to protect hand. Similarly,
ignore the wicked.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- l[;e~& l[;q% Hkko%A

2- dkj;sr~ & Ñ /krq $ f.kp~ çR;; $ fof/ fyÄ~ çFke iq#"k ,dopu

3- Ñ".kk;rs& Ñ".k bo vkpj;frA

lfU/ dk;Z

1- oSjapkfi& oSje~ $ pkfiA

2- pkfi& p $ vfiA

3- m".kks ngfr& m".k% ngfrA

4- pkÄ~xkj% & p $ vaxkj%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& nqtZusu lea oSja l[;a pkfi u dk;ZsRA m".ksu vaxkjs.k dj% nárs 'khrsu
p dj% Ñ".kkÕ;rsA
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Chhand Introduction - This verse has an Anushtup  verse.

mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyosA
jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p ;fLr"Bfr l ckU/o%AA8AA
vUo;& ;% mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyos p jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p fr"Bfr l ckU/
o% HkofrA

Anvaya Meaning- The person who lives in the time of ceremonies, in the time of
calamity, in the time of food shortage, in the time of attack on country by other state, in
the court, and also at the place of cremation, he is the only true brother or friend.

Explanation- The person who wishes for welfare in all circumstances, in the time of
ceremoney, in the time of calamity, in the time of lack of  food, in war time, in the court,
and at the place of cremation. He does, he is actually a brother or friend.

Meaning- In this verse, the characteristics of a brother or friend are explaind While
walking on the path of life in this world, many brothers i.e. relatives are there. But not
all of them are friendly. Often human beings make friendship for the fulfillment of their
selfishness. Few in the whole world get natural relatives. People have many friends in
times of happiness, but when that person is in bad times, then none of those friends
who come in times of happiness try to help. That is why in the scriptures, naturally the
remedy of a brother has been said. One who rejoices with relatives at the time of
marriage celebration and helps the brothers by showing them the right path even in
times of adversity. And when a relative has food-related problems, he helps him with
food donation etc. And when the king of any other country attacks his country, then to
save the life, by donating the dwelling place, which helps the brothers. and in this way
imposes false exception on any relative of the counterparty, protects him from exception
by good means at the time of his consideration, and if any one dies in the family, at the
time of cremation in the crematorium, help for the completion of that work. He is really
a friend. But at this time, brothers or friends are rare.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- jk"VªfoIyos& jk"VªL; foIyo% "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

2- jkt}kjs& jkK% }kja "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

3- fr"Bfr& LFkk /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- pkSo & p $ ,oA

2- ;fLr"Bfr& ;% fr"BfrA
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3- l ckU/o%& l% $ ckU/o%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;su mRlos O;lus pkSo nqfHkZ{ks jk"VªfoIyos p jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p LFkh;rs
rsu ckU/osu Hkw;rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup  chhand

m|esu fg flè;fUr dk;kZf.k u euksjFkS%A
u fg lqIrL; flagL; çfo'kfUr eq•s ex̀k%AA9AA
vUo;& m|esu dk;kZf.k fl¼;fUr] u rq euksjFkS%] lqIrL; flagL; eq•s èxk% u fg
çfo'kfUrA

Anvaya Artha- Udyog leads to the accomplishment of work and not by mere desire.
The deer themselves do not enter the mouth of a dormant lion.

Explanation - if we only desire for the accomplishment of the work, then the work is
not accomplished. Efforts must be made for its accomplishment. Just as a lion should
run and hunt an antelope for food, the deer themselves do not enter the mouth of a
sleeping lion.

Meaning- In this verse presented entrepreneurship has been described. In our world,
lazy people do only desire for the accomplishment of tasks. But due to laziness they
do not make any effort for its accomplishment. They think that luck is the seeker of all
works. Therefore, there is no benefit in making efforts for the accomplishment of the
task. Therefore, the opinion of the lazy is that by establishing faith in God, do not
worry about the accomplishment of the work. But the opinion of scholars is different.
In his opinion, nothing can be accomplished by mere desire. One must make efforts
for the accomplishment of the task. The deeds done in the previous birth are called
fate. Therefore fate cannot interfere. Therefore, without thinking about luck, everyone
should try. Just like a lion eats an antelope, if he sleeps thinking that, then he can never
eat the deer.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

1- euksjFkS% & eul% jFkk% "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

2- çfo'kfUr& ç$fo'k~ yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&m|esu dk;ZS% fl¼;rs] u rq euksjFkS%] lqIrL; flagL; eq•s èxS% u fg
çfo';rsA

Chhand Introduction - This verse has an  Anushtup chhand
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 INTEXT QUESTION 2.1

1. What to do with the enemy who comes home?

2. What does the tree not cover the shadow with?

3. Which of the two feel edipse

4. Who is stronger?

5. How many doshas should a man give up? And which are they?

6. Who is the great enemy of person?

7. Who does not feel grieve?

8. What is it like to know little?

9. Yada kinchijjyo?…. What is the chanda in this verse?

10. What can be extinguished with water?

11. Who has no medicine?

12. What kind of coal burns the hand?

13. Who is the real friend?

14. How the work accomplish?

15. In whose mouth deer does not enter?

16. Match the A-column to the B-column-

A - column B - column

1. Hospitality a. Six

2. Poverty b. Repu:

3. Josha c. Ripu:

4. Brother: d. Nishitankushen

5. Laziness e. Arau

6. Nagendra: f Ch. cold embers

7. Karam Krishnayate g Ch. Matimatam

8. Laziness h. Enterprise:
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  SUMMARY

Radiant like Moon, Sun are also possessed by Rahu, those who are powerful like
elephant and snake are also bound by chains and mantras. The great scholars who
know all the scriptures are also poor. Seeing all this, it is known that fate is the regulator
of all. If the enemy ever comes home as a guest, then he must be given hospitality
appropriately. Like a person who cuts a tree, when tired of cutting a tree, takes shelter
of the shade of that cut tree. Then the tree does not take its shadow from him. A
person who desires to progress in this world, he should renounce these six faults of
sleep, inertia, fear, anger, laziness, and indifference. Progress is possible only through
their sacrifice. Laziness is the great enemy of the human body, which does great harm.
There is no other friend of man like effort. He who is a hardworking person is never
sad. When a person acquires some knowledge, then he becomes intoxicated like an
elephant, believing that I am omniscient. But when he goes to the scholars and sees
their knowledge, then instead of them, I am a great fool. The pain that was created in
that time is destroyed in a moment.

One can quench the fire with the help of water, by wearing an umbrella, one can
protect it from the scorching heat of the sun. Bulls and donkeys can also be pacified by
the blow of the stick. The disease can be attacked by the use of medicine. Snake
venom can also be quenched by the use of mantra. In this way the solution of all the
problems is said in the scriptures. But there is no way to avoid the foolishness of a fool.
One should never make friends with the wicked. But don't be hostile. Because in both
the circumstances the wicked person does harm. Like burning coal burns the hand. If
that coal is cold, then it darkens the hand. The person who always wishes and helps in
all circumstances in the time of marriage, in bad times, in famine, in war, in court, and
in cremation, he is the real friend. Those who only desire for the accomplishment of the
work, they do not prove the work. One must make efforts for its accomplishment. For
example, a lion should hunt an antelope by running for food. The deer itself does not
come and enter the mouth of a sleeping lion.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 The enemy who has come home should also be given proper hospitality.

 Luck is the regulator of all actions.

 Progress is not possible without renunciation of the six doshas.

 A hardworking person is never sad.
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 The wicked person is always condemnable.

 All work is accomplished by effort.

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Write briefly about hospitality.

2. Propound the power of fate according to the lesson.

3. Briefly describe the item that has arisen in a man of little knowledge.

4. Explain the condition of the fool according to the lesson.

5. Describe the characteristics of the brother according to the lesson.

ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

1. Proper hospitality.

2. From the person who went for cutting the branch.

3. Sun and Moon

4. Luck

5. Six, Sleepiness, Sleepiness, Fear,  Anger, Laziness and Prolongedness.

6. Laziness

7. Hard worker

8. Blind by an item like an elephant

9. Shikharini

10. To fire

11. Fool's

12. Hot

13. One who lives in celebration, in calamity, in famine, in war, in the court, and in
the crematorium.

14. Effortlessly

15. Of the sleeping lion

16. 1-E, 2-G, 3-A, 4-H, 5-B, 6-D, 7-F, 8-C
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3

PUZZLES AND PROBLEM VERSES

Dear learner, you are reading Prahelika and Problem Shloka in this lesson. Sixty-four
arts are famous in our tradition. They contain problem solving and puzzles. The
meaningless, meaningless or impossible sentence verse often has a pada form. Its
called problem. The avoidance or virtuousness of that problem is done by the poet
with his talent power. By taking the problematic one Pada, the remaining three Pada
are shown to avoid the problem. This is a humorous form of ancient poetry. It is close
to the imagination of the poet. The question-form word with clear and strange meaning
is often a riddle. His answer does not reside in the verse. It should be told by the
person reciting the shloka himself. Here some verses compiled from the texts of
Subhashiratna Kosha and Bhojprabandha etc. are being explained.

OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the knowledge of the type of poetry in the form of problem;

 know the solution of that type of problems;

 know the introduction of Prahelikas in Sanskrit literature and;

 composing new Prahelika Roop Shlokas

 3.1 PROBLEM VERSES

3-1-1 l eL; k&BB. BB. Ba BBB. BB. B%A
No one knows the meaning of this problem phrase. Because the words used here
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have no meaning in scripture or in practice. Nevertheless, here the coordination of
redundant post community in some proper sense is being proved by the poet. A poet
solved the problem as-

During the king's bath, the golden urn fell from the hands of Kampidita Taruni. Due to
which, having attained the stairway route,  golden urn is producing the sound of
stuttering.

jktkfHk"ksds enfoÞoyk;k% gLrkPP;qrks gse?kVks ;qoR;k%A
lksikueklk| djksfr 'kCna BB.BB.Ba BBB.BB.B%AA (HkkstçcU/%&317)
vUo;kFkZ&nj̀ktkfHk"ksds¾jkK% Lukule;s enfoÞoyk;k%¾dkeihfMrk;k%] ;qoR;k%¾ r#.;k%]
gLrkr~¾djkr~] P;qr% ¾ Hkz"V%] gse?kV%¾lqo.kZdy'k%] lksikue~¾lksikuifÄ~ÙkQ;qÙkQa ekxZe~ vklk|¾
çkI;] 'kCne~¾èofua] djksfr¾tu;fr, BBaBBBa BBBaBBB% bfrA

Meaning- A girl is giving a bath to a king. Seeing the physical beauty of the king, she
became worried and worried. Due to the excitement, the golden urn, useful for bathing,
fell from her hand. Then the fallen golden urn went down on the stairway located next
to it, rolling down there.  At that time, when golden urn is falling from the stairway, then
it makes a sound like this. In this way, by imagining a delightful incident, the poet
displayed a graceful avoidance of the problem. Here is the sound of the golden urn
falling from the path of the padasamudaya step, that is the meaning of the poet. The
poet shows a miraculous avoidance of the problem by imagining that the verse community
is the imitation sound of Kalashdwani. The word imitation form has no specific meaning.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k

jktkfHk"ksds & jkK% vfHk"ksd%  jktkfHk"ksd% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A rfLeu~ jktkfHk"ksds

enfoÞoyk;k% & ensu foÞoyk enfoÞoyk] rL;k% enfoÞoyk;k%&rr̀h;k rRiq#"k lekl%A

gse?kV%&gsEu%  ?kV% & gse?kV% "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

vklk|& "kny&̀ xrkS bfr /krq%] vLekr~ LokfFkZdf.ktUrkr~ vkÄ~xqilxZiwoZdkr~ Y;IçR;;%A

3-1-2 Problem ¶' krpUæa uHk%LFkye~**A
Meaning of the Problem. The sky is full moon. We see that only one moon is
adorned in the sky. The centenary sky is never visible. That's why the word that there
is a centenary sky is completely opposite to reality, so this difficulty is the problem.
Nevertheless, a poet of excellence has displayed exemplary avoidance with the power
of talent. as-

 nkeksnjdjk?kkrfoÞoyhÑrpsrlkA
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 n"̀Va pk.kwjeYysu 'krpUæa uHk%LFkye~AA (lqHkk& j&Hkk&leL;k 10)
The centenary sky was seen by a malla named Chanur, who was frightened by the
hand strike of Shri Krishna.

vUo;kFkZ & nkeksnjdjk?kkrfoÞoyhÑrpsrlkA Those with a frightened mind by the blow
of Shri Krishna,  pk.kwjeYysu =  From a mall named Chanur, 'krpUnza = Containing 100
moons,  uHk%LFkye~ = At the sky, n"̀Va =  saw.

Meaning: There was a demon named Chanur in Dvapara Yuga. It is heard in mythology
that Shri Krishna killed him with a fist blow. Based on that story, the poet has
demonstrated the avoidance of this problem.

Shri Krishna struck Chanur, due to which the fallen Chanur was trembling with fear.
From his vibrations, a moon-filled sky began to look like many moons. The avoidance
of Chanur's problem trembling with fear is beautifully displayed.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & nkeksnjL; dj% & nkeksnjdj% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A nkeksnjdjL;
vk?kkr% nkeksnjdjk?kkr%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%] nkeksnjdjk?kkrsu foÞoyhÑra psr% ;L; l%
nkeksnjdjk?kkrfoÞoyhÑrpsrlk & cgqozhfglekl% A

pk.kwjeYy% & pk.kwj'p vlkS eYy% & pk.kwjeYy% & deZ/kj;% leklA

'krpUæe~ & 'kra pUæk%  ;fLeu~ rr~ 'krpUæe~ & cgqozhfglekl%A

uHk%LFkye~ & uHkl% LFkya uHk%LFkye~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl% vFkok uHk ,o LFkya
uHk%LFkye~ & deZ/kj;% leklA

3-1-3 Problem& xxua Hkzej k; r sA
Meaning: Here it means that the sky is illusory. We see that the sky in infinite, the
magnitude of which no one can overcome. The infinite worlds are contained in the sky.
In the same way, the great sky is equal to the illusion, this is the big problem. Where is
the magnitutde of the sky, travel

Where is the quantity? This is the problem due to being thus extremely hostile. Which
poet has miraculously avoided this?

LofLr {kf=k;nsok; txísok; HkwHkqtsA
;í'k%iq.MjhdkUr% xxua Hkzejk;rsAA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-leL;k17)
May all be auspicious for the Kshatriya Shrestha, Jagdaradhya, Bhoomipalak king,
whose fame in the lotus, sky behaves in an illusionary manner.

vUo;kFkZ & {kf=k;nsok; ¾ for Kshatriya superior , txn~nsok; - Lord of the world ,
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HkwHkqts = for the king , LofLr = good luck,  ;n~n'k%iq.MjhdkUr = Whose fame in the
lotus,xxua = Sky, Hkzejk;rs = is confused ?

Meaning- Kshatriya Shrestha was a king. He became Jagaddev with his best
character.Which the subjects considered their adoration. He became famous in all the
worlds due to the king's Prajapalnadikartas. His fame had spread in all the worlds.
Describing his fame, the poet said that in the lotus form of fame of that king, the sky is
also inherent in illusion.

Here to make the sky illusionary, the poet has imagined the king's fame as a lotus
justified and beautiful. The illusionary sky is contained in the lotus, it is proved.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & ;í'k%iq.MjhdkUr%&;L; ;'k% & ;í'k% & "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] ;í'k%
,o iq.Mjhda & ;í'k%iq.Mjhde~ & deZ/kj;lekl%] ;í'k%iq.MjhdL; vUr% ;í'k%iq.MjhdkUr%&
"k"BhrRiq#"k lekl%A

3-1-4 Problem & ex̀kr~ fl ag% i yk; r s A
The meaning of the problem is the deer, because of the deer, the lion is famous as
Mrigraj. His bravery and bravery are very famous. The deer run away even in fear of
his dream. The lion sleeps happily after eating the deer. The one who killed the Goat is
also brave. He flees from the deer, it is quite the opposite.

So this problem is certainly complex. The poet has displayed a beautiful avoidance of
this problem with the power of his talent.

ghugR;kn/kR;so yk?koa egrkefi A
bfr eRok f}i}s"kh ex̀kr~ flag% iyk;rsAA (lqHkk-j-Hkk- leL;k&4)
Inferiority i.e. killing the inferior or weaker than oneself only produces the smallness of
the superior beings, thinking of this, Gajshatru  flees from the deer.

vUo;kFkZ ghugR;k  = To kill the inferior or the weak with the expectation of strength,
egrkefi  =  Even the best of beings, yk?koe~  =  Sense of insignificance , n/kR;so  =
Certainly produces bfr eRok =  Thinking that, f}i}s"kh =  The enemy of the yard , flag
=  Lion, èxkr  =  From deer , iyk;rs  =  Flees ?

Meaning-  Here the meaning of the poet is such that there is no deer as strong as me.
Therefore, the action of war and adventure should be done between two equal men, it
is such a rule. War between unequals is illogical. The strong do not fight with the weak.
Therefore the lion walks away from the deer for fear of losing his reputation after
getting the deer, is the intention of the poet. Thus the prestige in the migration of the lion
from the deer. The poet has displayed proper avoidance of the problem by presenting
the representational cause.
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O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & ghugR;k& ghuL; & gR;k & ghugR;k& "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

n/kfr $ ,o & n/kR;so & ;.k~ lfU/%A

3-1-5 Problem - The ant kisses the moon

The ant kisses the moon, that is the meaning of the problem. The secret of this problem
is that the ant on the ground kisses the moon located in space. This word has increased
the difficulty of the problem. This impossible statement is certainly a big problem.
Some poet presents its avoidance. as-

lrhfo;ksxsu fo"k..kpsrl% çHkks% 'k;kuL; fgeky;xjkSA
f'koL; pwMkdfyra lq/k'k;k fiihfydk pqEcfr pUæe.Mye~AA
Due to the separation of Goddess Sati,  while sleeping in a mountain named Himalaya,
the ant kisses the Chandrabimba with the desire of nectar, located in the chuda of
Shankara, the lord of the miserable world.

vUo;kFkZ& lrhfo;ksxsu = With the separation of Satidevi, fiihfydk = ant, fo"k..kpsrl%
= of the downtrodden, fgeky;s = called the Himalayas, fxjkS = on the mountain ,
'k;kuL; = of sleeping, izHkks% = of Jagatswami , f'koL; = of lord Shiva , pwMkdfyre~ =
located on the hook/mastak , pUnze.Mye~ = to the moon, lq/k'k;k =  by the desire of
nectar , pqEcfr = kisses.

Meaning-

Sati, the daughter of Dakshaprajapati, was the first wife of Shiva. He gave up his body
in the Yagyakund, such a legend is heard. Then Shiva became sad due to the separation
of his wife. Being sad, he was sleeping in the Himalaya Mountains. Then the moonlight
on his head touched the ground. Amrit is secreted from the moon, such is the fame.
Pipilika kisses Chandrabimb in order to drink the nectar out of euphoria. In this way,
the poet here proves the avoidance of the problem in a very delightful way by taking
shelter of the mythological story.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & lR;k% fo;ksx% lrhfo;ksx% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A fo"k..kpsrl%&
fo"k..ka psr%  ;L; l% fo"k..kpsrk% rL; fo"k..kpsrl% &cgqozhfglekl%A lq/k'k;k&] lq/
k;k% vk'kk lq/k'kk r;k lq/k'k;k & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

3.1.6  Problem. This sati embraces father-in-law in front of her husband with
passion.

Meaning of the problem.

This sadhvi embraces father-in-law in front of her husband, this is the meaning of the
problem.
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The nature of the problem is that a sati woman, considering her husband as a deity,
does not see a man even in dreams, but such a thing is done in this world. But this
Sadhvi does not embrace her husband with passion in front of her husband, but
embraces her father-in-law. This could be the behavior of a Ganika. But such is the
behavior of the Sadhvi. How is this the sclerosis of the problem? Yet the genius of a
poet avoids the problem here. as-

dnkfpRik×k~pkyh fofiuHkqfo  Hkhesu cgq'k%
Ñ'kkfÄ~x JkUrkfl {k.kfeg fu"khnsfr xfnrkA
'kuS% 'khrPNk;a rVfoVfiua çkI; eqfnrk
iqj% iR;q% dkekr~ 'o'kqjfe;ekfyÄ~xfr lrhAA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-leL;k&35)
vUo;kFkZ& dnkfpr = some day, fofiuHkqfo =  in forest , Ñ'kkÄ~fx = hey tanwangi,
cgq'k% = Often , JkUrkfl = are you tired, bg = Here, {k.ke~ =  for a moment , fu"khn =
have a sit, bfr = Thus , Hkhesu =  by Bhimsen Vrikodar, xfnrk = already told , b;e~ =
this one , lrh = Sadhvi, ik×pkyh = Dropadi , 'kuS% = slow down , 'khrPNk;a = cool
shade, rVfoVfiua =  tree nearby , izkI; = passing by , eqfnrk = satisfied , iR;q% =
Bhima's, iqj% = Front, dkekr~ = with a sense of humor , 'o'kqje~ =To Father in low
(Vayu), vkfyÄ~xfr = hugs

Meaning:

In the Mahabharata, there is an account of the exile of the Pandavas. Taking his shelter,
the poet avoids this problem. Summer came in the context of the exile of the Pandavas.
One day, seeing Draupadi tired from the heat, Bhima said that you are tired, Draupadi.
Sit here for some time. Then listening to Bhima's love words, she went and sat there
near the cool shade tree. He got great pleasure from it. There the wind was blowing
well too. Draupadi then consumes air to overcome the fatigue caused by the heat.
Vayu is the father of Bhima. That is why he also becomes Draupadi's father-in-law. It
is proved that Sati embraces father-in-law in front of her husband. Thus the avoidance
of the problem is demonstrated.

O;kdj.k fo'ks"k & fofiuHkqfo& fofiuL; Hkw% fofiuHkw% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%] rL;ka
fofiuHkqfoA

rVfoVfiue~ & rVL; foVih rVfoVih ra rVfoVfiue~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl%A

 INTEXT QUESTION- 3.1

1. From whose hand did the golden urn fall?

2. From where did the golden urn fell from the hand.
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3. Who is Chanur?

4. Where is the sky confused?

5. Jagaddev: What is its Vigrah?

6. Who is dipdveshi?

7. Whose  imitation of word-Thathathantha

8. Whose son is Bhima?

9. What has been conceived in a Pundarik form.

10. Who commits Hinahatya?

 3-2 Prahelika

Ñ".keq•h u ektkZjh f}ftÞok u p lfiZ.kh  A
i×k~pHk=khZ u ik×k~pkyh ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-çgsfydk&25)
vUo;kFkZ& Ñ".keq[kh = Black color face, u ektkZjh = Bidali is not , f}ftàk = Has two
tongues , u p lfiZ.kh =  Is not a snake,  i×pHk=khZ = With five husbands, u ik×pkyh =
Draupadi is not,  ;% tkukfr = Who knows, l = He , if.Mr% = Schoolar ?

Meaning-

Somebody is black-faced. But she is not a marzari. Even though she has two tongues

She is not a snake. Same is the case with five husbands,  But she is not Draupadi only
genins can answer.

Dear students, in the same way by thinking for yourself, know and become a Scholar.

Grammar

Ñ".keq•h & Ñ".ka eq•a ;L;k% lk Ñ".keq•h cgqozhfg lekl%A

f}ftàk & }s ftÞos ;L;k% lk f}ftÞok & cgqozhfg lekl%A

i×k~pHk=khZ&i×k~p HkrkZj% ;L;k% lk i×k~pHk=khZ&cgqozhfg lekl%A

ous tkrk ous R;ÙkQk ous fr"Bfr fuR;gkA

i.;L=kh u rq os';k ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA (lqHkk- j-Hkk-çgsfydk 2)

vUo;kFkZ& lk =  She , ous = In forest , tkrk = Occurred, ous = In water , R;Drk =
Abandoned,  fuR;gk = Always , frf"Bfr = lives , i.;lzh = Woman of money, u rq
os';k =  She is not a bad  character women, ;% = The person who, tkukfr =  Knows,
? l if.Mr% = He is a wise man
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Meaning-

She was born in a forest. It is discarded in the water itself. She lives in water only.
Similarly, she can be bought with money and used, but she is not a bad character
women. One who can know such a genius by thinking is a skilled scholar.

Only wise person can answer.

Grammar

i.;L=kh%&i.;k p vlkS L=kh i.;L=kh&deZ/kj;lekl%
oue~ bfr ina vj.;kFkZs ;Fkk orZrs rFkk tykFkZs¿fi orZrsA
vki% L=khHkwfEu okokZfj lfyya deya tye~A
i;% dhykyeer̀a thoua Hkqous oue~AA (bR;ej%)
o{̀kkxzoklh u p if{kjkt% f=kus=k/kjh u p 'kwyikf.k%A
RoXoL=k/kjh u p fl¼;ksxh  tya p fcHkzr~ u ?kVks u es?k%AA (lqHkk-j-Hkk-çgsfydk&41)
vUo;kFkZ& o{̀kkxzoklh = Lives on tree, u p if{kjkt% =  Not superior among birds,
f=kus=kèkkjh = Who has three eyes , u p 'kwyikf.k% = He isnnot Shiva , RoXoL=k/kjh =
Wears bark clothes, u p fl¼;ksxh =  He is not a yogi man, tya = Water , fcHkzr~ =
Wearing, u ?kV% =  Npot a picture , u es?k% = Not a cloud?

Meaning-

There is such a special substance that stays on the tree. But  not a the best in birds.
Has three eyes, But  not hard Shiva. He wears clothes in the form of a Tattva Yogi, but
he is not a Yogi Purush who wears clothes made from the bark of a tree. He also holds
water, But it is not a pitcher, nor is it a cloud.

In this way, what should be a very strange substance, such a poet is asking.

Grammar

i{khjkt%& if{k.kka jktk & if{kjkt% ] "k"Bh rRiq#"klekl%A

f=kus=k/kjh& =khf.k us=kkf.k /kjf;rqa 'khye~ vL; vfr

f=kus=k/kjh& miinlekl%A

'kwyikf.k%& 'kwy% ik.kkS ;L; l% 'kwyik.kh &cgqozhfg lekl%A

RoXoL=koklh&Rod~ ,o oL=ka RoXoL=ke~ & deZ/kj;lekl%] RoXoL=ka

oLrqa 'khye~ vL;sfr RoXoL=koklh&miinlekl%A

fl¼;ksxh&fl¼'p vlkS ;ksxh fl¼;ksxh&deZ/kj;leklA
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 INTEXT QUESTION : 3.1

1. Who is said to be like a panyastri?

2. Who are the five husbands of the pen?

3. Who is Dwijihwa?

4. How are the clothes of the coconut and the Yogi?

5. How is the splendor of the pen proved?

6. What is the Vigrah of  word Pakshiraj.

o{̀kkxzs p iQya n"̀Va iQykxzs o{̀k ,o pA
vdkjkfnldkjkUra ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA
vUo;& o{̀kkxzs iQya n"̀Ve~] iQykxzs o{̀k% ,o pA vdkjkfn ldkjkUre~

;% tkukfr l if.Mr% (vfLr)A

vUo;kFkZ & o{̀kkxzs¾ikni ds vxzHkkx esa] iQya n"̀Ve~¾ns•k x;k] iQykxzs¾iQy ds vxzHkkx esa]

o{̀k%¾ ikni gh] vdkjkfn ldkjkUre~¾vkjEHk esa vdkjfof'k"V] vUrs ldkjfof'k"Ve~ p ;%

tkukfr¾tkurk gS] l¾og] if.Mr% ¾ fo}ku~ gSA

Meaning-

There is a question in this puzzle. In order to get its answer, many information is being
given in this verse. That question is, what is the fruit that appears in the front part of the
tree. Does the next part of that fruit have leaves like a tree. And the first letter of his
name is Akar and the last letter is Sakar. thus here Fourth information has been given.
After this the person who is able to answer, is a great scholar.

The answer is pineapple fruit. Pineapple fruit is found in the front part of the tree. The
next part of the pineapple fruit has leaves like a tree. The first letter of pineapple is
Akar and the last letter is Skar. Thus the answer to this puzzle is pineapple fruit.

Grammar

 o{̀kkxzs –o{̀kL; vxz% o{̀kkxz% bfr "k"Bh rRiq#"klekl%] rfLeu~ o{̀kkxzs

 n"̀Ve~ – n'̀k~ – /krks%  ÙkQçR;;s n"̀Ve~ bfr :ie~ A

 vdkjkfnldkjkUrE& vdkj% vkfn% ;L; rr~ vdkjkfn  bfr cgqozhfg lekl% A
ldkj% vUrs ;L; rr~ ldkjkUre~ bR;fi cgqozhfg lekl%A vdkjkfn p rr~
ldkjkUre~  vdkjkfnldkjkUre~ bfr deZ/kj;lekl% A
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lfU/ dk;Ze~&

 o{̀k ,o ¾ o{̀k% $ ,oA

 ;ks  tkukfr ¾ ;%$ tkukfrA
fuR;a jFksu xPNkfe] v'ok% es jFka ogfUrA
lezkMfLe ujks ukfLe uklqjks¿fLe fu'kkpj%AA
vUo;&fuR;a jFksu xPNkfe] v'ok% es jFka ogfUrA lezkV~ vfLe uj% u vfLe] vlqj% vfLe
fu'kkpj% uA

vUo;kFkZ & fuR;a ¾ loZnk jFksu ¾jFk ls xPNkfe¾tkrk gw¡] v'ok% ¾ ?kksMs+] es¾esjs jFka ¾
jFk dks ogfUr ¾ ogu djrs gSa] lezkV~ ¾ jktk] vfLe ¾ gw¡] uj% ¾ euq";]  u vfLe ¾
ugha gw¡] vlqj% çk.knk;d% ¾ çk.knkrk] vfLe ¾ gw¡] fu'kkpj% ¾ jk{klA

Meaning-

There is a question in this puzzle. In order to get his answer, many information is being
given in this verse. That question is, who is he, who moves like a king in a chariot.
Horses carry that chariot. He is the emperor i.e. rightly adorned, but himself is not a
human being. He himself gives life for all, but is not nocturnal. The answer to this
question is the Sun. Because the sun moves in the ethereal sky in a chariot driven by
the charioteer Arun. Seven horses pull the chariot of the sun. The Sun is highly illuminated
in the sky. That's why he is the emperor. But the sun is not a human being. We all know
that it gives life. He is the creator of the world, therefore he is an asura but he is a
nocturnal i.e. he does not walk in the night. Runs during the day.

Grammar

 lezkV~ ¾ lE;d~ jktrs bfr lezkV~A

 fu'kkpj% ¾ fu'kk;ka pjfr bfr fu'kkpj%A rL; jk{kl% bR;FkZ%A

lfU/dk;Ze~&

 v'ok ogfUr ¾ v'ok% $ ogfUr

 lezkMfLe¾ lezkV~ $ vfLe

 uklqjks¿fLe ¾ u $ vlqj% $ vfLeA
vusdlqf'kja ok|a dkUra p ½f"klafKre~A
pfØ.kk p lnkjkè;a ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA
vUo; & vusd lqf'kja ok|a dkUre~ ½f"klafKra pfØ.kk p lnk vkjkè;a ;% tkukfr l
if.Mr%A
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vUo;kFkZ & vusdlqf'kje~ ¾ vusd lqanj fljksa ls fof'k"V] ok|a ¾ oknulk/u] odkjkfn
ok] dkUra ¾ lqUnj]  ddkjkUr] ½f"klafKra ¾ ½f"k ln'̀k fof'k"V] pfØ.kk ¾ fo".kq }kjk
liZ }kjk p] lnk ¾ loZnk] vkjkè;a ¾ iwT;] ;% tkukfr ¾ tks tkurk gS] l if.Mr% ¾ og
fo}ku~ gSA

Meaning-

This riddle is confusing. The one who reads this riddle for the first time, funderstands
that there is such an instrument that is distinguished by many beautiful heads like the
distinguished beautiful sages, and is always worshiped by Vishnu. Thus the reader may
never be able to decide the answer to interpret Prahelika. This meaning is illusory. Not
worth considering here. Here the nature of the question is that there is such a thing
which has many heads. Whose initial letter is Waqar and the last letter is Kakar, but
whose name is similar to the name of a sage. And that thing is always desired by
snakes. The one who is able to answer this question, the great Scholars should.

That answer is Valmika i.e. the abode of snakes. There are many holes in Valmik and
the beginning letter of Valmik is Vakar and the last letter is Kakar. Its name is similar to
the name of sage Valmiki. And that thing is very dear to them as it is the abode of
snakes. Thus the answer to this puzzle is Valmika.

Grammar

1- vusdlqf'kje~ & 'kksHkukfu f'kjkafl lqf'kjkafl bfr xfrlekl%A

vusdkfu lqf'kjkaf'k ;L; rr~ vusdlqf'kje~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

2- ok|E–o~ vk|a ;L; rr~ ok|e~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

3- dkUre~ & d~ vUrs ;L; rr~ dkUre~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

lfU/dk;Zd~ &

1- lnkjkè;e~ & lnk $ vkjkè;e~A

2- l if.Mr% ¾ l% $ if.Mr%A

u rL;kfnuZ rL;kUrks eè;s ;LrL; fr"BfrA

rokI;fLr eekI;fLr ;fn  tkukfr rn~ onAA

vUo; & u rL;kfn% (vfLr)] u rL; vUr% (vfLr)] rL; eè;s  ;% fr"BfrA ro vfi
vfLr] ee vfi vfLr] ;fn tkukfl rn~ on~A

vUo;kFkZ& u ¾ udkj] rL;kfn% ¾ mldk vkfn v{kj] u ¾ udkj] rL; vUr% ¾
vfUrek{kj] rL; eè;s ¾ mlds eè;Hkkx esa] ;% ¾ ;dkj] fr"Bfr ¾ jgrk gS] ro ¾ rqEgkjk]
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vfi vfLr ¾ gS] ee ¾ esjk  vfi  vfLr gS] ;fn tkukfl ¾ tkurs gks] rn~ on ¾ crkvksA

Meaning-

This riddle is also misleading. One who reads this verse for the first time, understands
that there is such a thing which has nakar in its beginning and which will end with nakar.
That is, that thing is eternal and infinite. But he is with everyone. For this meaning of
Prahelika, the reader is never able to determine its answer. This meaning is just illusory.
Therefore, this meaning is not discussed here. The question here is whether there is
such a thing which is Nakar in the beginning and Nakar at the end but its middle letter
is Yakav and it is with everyone.

That answer is nayan i.e. eye. The first letter of  Nayan is Nakar and the last syllable is
also Nakar. And there is yakar in the middle. And ite is the eyes of all beings. In this
way the answer to this puzzle is determined.

lfU/ dk;Z&

1- rL;kfnuZ ¾ rL;$ vkfn%$ uA

2- rL;kUr% ¾ rL;$ vUr%A

3- ;LrL; ¾ ;%$ rL;A

eq•s gLr};a /Ùks] loZFkk tkx:dk lkA

çfr{k.ka onUrho] çk.kk'p fif×k~trk% lnkA

vUo; & lk eq•s gLr};a /Ùks] loZFkk tkx:dk] çfr{k.ka onfUr bo] (rL;k%) çk.kk% lnk
fif×k~trk%A

vUo;kFkZ & lk eq•s ¾ eq• esa] gLr};a ¾ nks Hkqtk,¡ /Ùks ¾ /jfr] loZFkk ¾ loZnk tkx:dk
¾ tkxus okyh] çfr{k.ka ¾ gj le;] onfUr ¾ dgrh & lh] (rL;k%) çk.kk% ¾ çk.k]  lnk
¾ loZnk] fif×k~trk% ¾ c¡/k gqvkA

Meaning - There is a question in this puzzle. To get his answer, many information is
being given in this verse.

That question is - who is such a person, who holds two hands in  mouth , that is, he has
two hands in his mouth. But he never sleeps and always stays awake. And he gives
knowledge of every moment for all human beings. But his life is tied, that is, he is not
free. In this way, four informations have been given to solve this question.

The answer to this question is Ghatika i.e. clock. In the face of the Ghatika, that is, in
the front part, there are two big sticks (needles) for determining the time. One of them
is called the minute hand and the other is called the hour hand. And both of them are
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the hand forms of the Ghatika. And Ghatika is always awake. In the night when
everyone is sleeping, even then she is engaged in the work of her time perception.
never sleeps, In this way she makes knowledge of every moment for all human beings.
It is only through the Ghatika that the work of the people goes on properly. Without
the knowledge of time, no one can complete the work properly. Therefore, through
the memorandum of time, she does everyone a great favor. But he is not independent.
His life is tied. If the electrolytic cell ends, it closes, when a new cell is received, it
starts running (alive) again. Thus the answer to this puzzle is Ghatika.

Grammar

1- /Ùks& /k /krq vkReusinh yV~ydkj çFke iq#"k A

lfU/dk;Z&

1- onUrho ¾ onfUr $ boA

2- çk.kk'p ¾ çk.kk% $ pA

lnkfje¼~;kfi u oSfj;qÙkQk

furkUrjÙkQkfi flrSofuR;e~A

;FkksÙkQokfnU;fi uSo nwrh

dk uke dkUrsfr fuosn;k'kqAA

vUo;& lnkfjeè;k vfi oSfj;qÙkQk u] furkUrjÙkQkfi fuR;a flrk ,oA ;FkksÙkQokfnuh vfi
nwrh u ,oA dk uke dkUrk bfr vk'kq fuosn;A

vUo;kFkZ & lnkfjeè;k ¾ loZnk 'k=kqtu ds eè; esa fLFkr] eè;s fj &fj bl v{kjokyh]
vfi oSfj;qÙkQk ¾ 'k=kq;qÙkQ] u] furkUrjÙkQkfi ¾ vR;Ur yky gksus ij Hkh] fuR;a ¾ loZnk]
flrk  ,o ¾  'osro.kkZ] ;FkksÙkQokfnuh ¾ Li"Vokfnuh] vfi nwrh u ,o] dk uke dkUrk L=kh
¾ vUr esa ddkjorh ok bfr vk'kq ¾ 'kh?kz] fuosn; ¾ crkvksA

Meaning- This riddle is going to create confusion. One who reads this Prahelika for
the first time understands that there is such a woman who always lives in the midst of
enemies, but herself has no relation with her enemies. There is a lot of passion in the
subjects. But she is as pure as Sita. She always speaks very clearly but she is not
anybody's messenger. On reading Prahelika completely, there seems to be a
contradiction everywhere. By interpreting Prahelika in this way, the reader may not be
able to determine its answer. This meaning is just illusory. Therefore this meaning
should not be considered here. Here the question is - who is the person whose name
is in the middle, even though she has a very red color, she has white color. Like a
messenger, she listens from the mouth of a human and later speaks the same way. Is
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she Sarika? The last letter of whose name is also Kakar. So the answer to this riddle
is Sarika.

Grammar

1- oSfj;qÙkQk & oSfjfHk% ;qÙkQk oSfj;qÙkQk bfr rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

2- furkarjÙkQk & furkara jÙkQk bfr furkarjÙkQkA

3- dkUrk & d~ vUrs ;L;k% lk dkUrk bfr cgqozhfg lekl%A

4- fuosn; & fu iwoZdkr~ fon~ /krks% f.kPçR;;s yksfV eè;eiq#"kSdopus fuosv; bfr
:ie~A

lfU/dk;Ze~&

1- lnkfjeè;kfi ¾ lnk $ vfjeè;k $ vfiA

2- furkUrjÙkQkfi ¾ furkUrjÙkQk $ vfiA

3- flrSo ¾ flrk $ ,oA

4- fuosn;k'kq ¾ fuosn; $ vk'kqA

vknkS Hkk 'kksHkrs fuR;a jra i'pkn~ fojktrsA

nsorkuka fç;a /ke rokI;fLr eekfi pAA

vUo;& vknkS fuR;a Hkk 'kksHkrs] i'pkr~ jra fojktrsA nsorkuka fç;a /ke] ro vfi vfLr ee
vfi pA

vUo;kFkZ & vknkS ¾ vkfnHkkx esa]  fuR;a ¾ loZnk] Hkk ¾ Hkk ;g v{kja] 'kksHkrs ¾ lq'kksfHkr
gksrk gS] i'pkr~ ¾ ì"BHkkx esa] jra ¾ jr & ;g  'kCn] fojktrs ¾ lq'kksfHkr gksrk gS]  nsorkuka
¾ vejksa dk]  fç;a ¾ b"V] /ke ¾ LFkku] ro ¾ vkidk vfi vfLr ¾ gS] ee vfi p
¾ esjk

Meaning-

Some features of a place have been said in this puzzle. After reading the verse by the
reader, knowing those characteristics, it should be determined that what is the place
containing that characteristic. They are characteristic as- there is always bha at the
beginning of that place, that is, the word of its name is bha, or there is always brilliance
(light) in that place, it can also be said. But after the name of that place Rat remains,
that is, the last word of that name is Rat. And that place is very dear to the deities. And
that place belongs to all of us.

That place is India. Bharat is the original word of this name, but great sages like Shri
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Ramchandra-Vyas-Valmiki-etc were born in this Bharatvarsh. Because of this, the
country of India always remains radiant due to his knowledge. And Bharat is the last
word of this name. The country of India is very dear to all the deities. The deities want
to take birth again and again in India. This country of India is the dream country of all
our Sanskrit lovers. Thus the answer to this puzzle is Bharat

Grammar

1- fojktrs ¾ fo milxZiwoZd jkt~&/krq yV~ydkj çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/dk;Z&

1- i'pkn~ fojktrs ¾ i'pkr~ $ fojktrsA

2- rokI;fLr ¾ ro $ vfi $ vfLrA

3- eekfi ¾ ee $ vfiA

vinks nwjxkeh p lk{kjks u p if.Mr%A

veq•%LiQqVoÙkQk p ;ks tkukfr l if.Mr%AA

vUo;& vin%  nwjxkeh] lk{kj% (ijarq) u if.Mr%] veq•% LiQqVoÙkQk p] ;k (,ra)]
tkukfr l if.Mr%A

vUo;kFkZ&

vin% ¾ iknghu]  nwjxkeh ¾ nwjxeudkjh] lk{kj% ¾ v{kj;qÙkQ (ijarq)] u  if.Mr% ¾
fo}ku~ ugha gS] veq•% ¾ eq•ghu] LiQqVoÙkQk ¾ Li"VoÙkQk] ;% ¾ tks tu (,ra) tkukfr ¾
tkurk gS] l if.Mr% ¾ KkuhA

Meaning

In this puzzle, some characteristics have been said against each other. After reading
the verse by the reader, knowing those characteristics, it should be determined that
what is the substance containing that characteristic. The readers are confused in deciding
the answer to this riddle, that the characteristics of matter which have been said here
are all opposite to each other, that is, all those characteristics cannot be together in the
same substance. Therefore the reader should read this verse with concentration. Those
are the characteristics of matter, as it does not have legs, but even though it is footless,
it can go far. He is full of letters, but he is not a scholar. He has not a mouth, but he
always speaks fearlessly and clearly. The one who knows the answer to this is a great
scholar.

That is the answer sheet. The letter has two Pada but it travels from one place to
another unintentionally, either in book form or otherwise. In this way, even if there is no
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foot, the letter reaches from one place to another. But when the book is made, then
many letters are printed in the letters of the books. Very informative sentences are in
letters. People acquire knowledge by reading them. But the letters themselves are
foolish even if they are special with abundant letters. He had no knowledge of himself.
The letter doesn't even have a face. But he always displays many of the wise sentences
written in his body to the readers in the same form. Thus the answer to this riddle is
Patra (letters.)

Grammar

1- vin% ¾ vfo|eku% ina ;L; l vin% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

2- nwjxkeh ¾ nwja xPNfrbfr nwjxkehA

3- veq•% ¾ vfo|ekua eq•a ;L; rr~ veq•% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

lfU/dk;Ze~&

1- vinksnwjxkeh ¾ vin% $ nwjxkeh

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-3.3

1. In front of which fruit are leaves like a tree?

2. What is the Vigrah  of the word "Samart"

3. Aneksushiram What is its Vigrah and what is Samas?

4. What is adored by snakes?

5. Who is always awake?

6. Who is candid?

7. What is the favorite place of the Gods?

8. Who is the faceless but outspoken person?

  SUMMARY

In this lesson, six problems and many puzzles have been studied. The solution of all
problems and puzzles is right here.

^BB.BB.Ba BBB.BB.B%*  The solution to this problem is the sound which, falling from
the hand, generates the sound of the Kalash from the step-way of the Kalash.
"Shatchandram Nabhasthalaam" is the solution to the problem that Chanur, trembling
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with Balarama's shock, saw the Shatchandra sky. "Gaganam Bhramrayate" is the
solution to the problem that even the sky remains illusory in the lotus form of fame of
the king. Mrigat Palayate is the solution to the problem that even after finding the deer,
the lion escapes from the deer because of the fear of his reputation. Pipilika Chumbathi
Chandramandalam is the solution to the problem that while sleeping in the Himalaya
Mountains, Pipilika kisses the nectar secreted from the moon present in the head of
Shiva. Purah Patyuh Kamat Svasuramiyamalingati Sati is the solution to the problem
that the tired Draupadi touches her father-in-law in the form of air in front of her
husband.

Pineapple fruit is in the front part of the tree, there are tree-like leaves in its foreground.
The sun constantly moves in a chariot, its chariot is pulled by horses, it is life-giving, it
is not nocturnal. Valmik has many pores and is very dear to snakes. The first letter of
Nayan is negation, and the last syllable is also negation. The watch always tells the
time to the awake people every moment. Sarika, despite having blood color, is also
white in color and speaks as she hears in a messenger. The initial letter of Bharatvarsha
is Bha. The last word is Rat, and that is the favorite place of the gods. The letter goes
a long way even when it is footless, speaks clearly even when it is faceless.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE 

1. Describe the reason for this gnawing sound (B.Ba).

2. From the point of view of the poet, who has been called the place of Shatchandra
Nabhasthd

3. How has the poet proved Gagan to be illusory?

4. Sati's father-in-law - tell the virtue of this problem verse.

5. Describe the merits against the letter (patra)

6. Describe the coconut with the poet's description method.

7. Describe the pen according to the poet.

8. Prove the moon kiss done by Pipilika with the help of poetry.

9. Give reasons for the migration of lion from deer.

10. Describe the boat according to the poet.

11. Sadarimadhyapi na Vaiyukta... Discuss the answer to this riddle according to
the text.
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12. Aado Bha Shobhate Nityam ... Write the answer of this puzzle in brief.

 ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

3.1

1. Of  the girl. 2. With passion.

3. The demon was killed by Krishna.

4. In the lotus form of fame.

5. Jagaddev, the god of the world - Shasthitat Purushasamas.

6. Lion 7. Of the golden vase.

8. Air. 9. Of king Yash.

10. Great also become small.

3.2

1. Boat. 2. Of the finger.

3. Pen 4. Valkal vastra

5. Reasons to make sense of the written subject.

6. Pakshiraj, the king of birds.

3.3

1. Of  pineapple fruit. 2. Beautify.

3. Shobhanani Shiransi Sushiransi Iti Gatisamasah. Anekani sushiransi yasya tat
aneksushiram iti bahuvrihisamasah.

4. Valmik. 5. Ghatika.

6. Sarika. 7. Bharat

8. Letter (Patra)
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4

VETAL PANCHAVINSHATI-1

In Sanskrit literature, there is a great place of story texts. Katha texts are also called
Narrative (Akhyayika) literature has two parts due to the difference of trend. Preaching
story ie nita story, folk story or entertainment story. The tendency of preaching is
predominant in fables. Tendency of entertainment in folk tales. Again, folk tales often
have human beings in the form of characters. Like Vetalpanchavinshati. Animal birds in
fables like Panchatantra. The writers of Vetalpanchavinshati is Shivdas. Reading these
stories gives us realization. In this lesson, the story has been taken from a book called
Vetalpanchavinshati. By reading those stories, you will also have a sense of entertainment
and duty.

 OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know about the Sanskrit stories;

 understand the types of adjectives ;

 know the different types of Tingant Padas;

 know the Sandhi, Samasadi;

 follow the many types of maxims and teachings in life; and

 4.1 WHO IS ANANGARATI'S HUSBAND?

4.1.1 Story

A foolish monk, Kshantishila, used to ask Raja Vikramaditya for a gift of Vetal and
give a fruit every day to Raja Vikramaditya to attain Vidyadhara prosperity. In fact,
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that fruit was a gem. Then saying that your help is needed, that monk sent Raja
Vikramaditya to bring Vetal towards the crematorium. Vikramaditya went to the
crematorium and saw Vetal on a shisham tree. Then Vetal said - King, you are engaged
in this work without any purpose. If you do not give the answer even after knowing it,
then you will die. If given the right answer, I will go back to the shisham tree. In this
way the king answers the question asked by him. Then Vetal again goes to the shisham
tree. The king again goes to bring him. The story begins again while coming. Again the
question-answer and Vetal's departure. In the end, due to the death of King Vetal. End
of the Granth.

4.1.2 Introduction

The daughter is equal to the wealth of others (Paraya dhana). That is, just as the
money is placed in the trust of another, in the same way the father has the daughter in
the form of trust of her husband. There the father does not have any right over her by
giving it to the girl. Has a big place. After finding a suitable groom, the father gives it to
his daughter. Just as the daughter gets happiness, so also the father gets virtue. The
same type of daughter donation (Kanya daan ) is described in this story. Here
Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and Shudras came here to get the girl as their wife.
Vetal narrated this story to Vikramaditya only to know who among them the father
should give to the girl.

 4.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

4.2.1 Part-1

Lk jktkf'ka'kikfUrdaxRok ra osrkyaLdU/ksuknk; izfLFkrLrsuosrkysuizkXonH;/kkf;&jktu~] dFkfLeu~
'e'kkusfuf'krs ,rknd̀~ iz;kl%A Hkwrladqyajkf=kHkh"k.kafprk/kweSfjo /okUrSfuZ#¼a fird̀kuuafda
us{klsA rL; fHk{kksjuqjks/kr% dFkehn'̀kk iz;klsuvkRekua [ksn;flA rfnea es iz'uaekxZfouksnda
J.̀kq&

voUrh"kqnsofufeZrk 'kSohruqfjomíkeHkksxHkwfrfoHkwf"krkiùkorhHkksxorhfgj.;orhfr p dr̀kfn"kq
f=k"kq ;qxs"kqiqjhØe'k% vklhr~AdykS p mTtf;uhfriqjhvfLr] rL;keklhn~ ohjnsoks uke uìfr%]
rL; iÁjfrukEuhegknsohvklhr~A

Explaination-

That king Vikramaditya went to the shisham tree, went and carried that Vetal on his
shoulder. It was said by the Vetal as before - Sir, why do you have such effort in this
crematorium during the night. Why don't you see this crematorium, full of ghosts, full of
darkness like pyre smoke, terrible because of night. Ho. Why do you trouble yourself
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with this kind of effort at the request of that sannyasin.

In the country of Avanti, a serpent body made of a deity, and the body of Shankar ji,
who was adorned with Vibhuti, was adorned with luxuries and wealth respectively.
There was a king named Veerdev, he had a queen named Padmavati.

Meaning

The king used to take Vetal from the shisham tree to the monk. Then the Vetala asked
the king how he made such efforts by coming to the crematorium, which was filled
with demonic demons, etc. How he is busy with the work by the request of the monk?
From there, that Vetal narrated the story.

Earlier there was a city named Ujjayini. That city was blessed with luxury and wealth
similar to the body of Lord Mahadev. Her name was Padmavati in Satyuga, Bhogavati
in Tretayuga, Hiranyavati in Dwaparayuga and Ujjayini in Kaliyuga. The king of that
Ujjayini city was veerdeva his wife's name was Padmavati.

Grammar

1- f'ka'kikfUrde~ & f'ka'kik;k% vfUrde~] "k"BhleklA

2- fprk/kweS% & fprk;k% /kwe%] rS% "k"BhleklA

3- bZ{kls&bZ{k n'kZus bfr vkReusinh /kkr qyV~ ydkj e/;e iq#"k ,dopuA

4.2.2 Part-2

,dnk jktkr;klkda eUnkfduh rVs iq=dkE;;k rilkgjekjk/k;kekl] fpjapri'pju~ dnkfpr~
ifjrq"V'k adjksfnrke~ vkdk'kok.kh a 'k qJko& ^jktu~] mRiRL;rsrsiq=k% 'kwj% dqyks}g%]
dU;kpSdkyko.;suftrkIljk%*A ,rkaukHklhaok.khaJqRok l HkwifrjHkh"Vflf¼izâ"Vksefg";k lea
Louxj he k;; k S A  rL; i z F ke a iÁj R; k a n s O; k a  ' k w j n s o k s  u ke i q = k % ] rnu q  p
vuaxjfrukZevuaxeksfguhdU;kletk;rA Øes.k p rL;kaof̀¼a xrk;ka l jktkln'̀kaojaizsIlq%
ìfFkohe.MyLFkku~ lokZu~ uìrhu~ iVfyf[krkukuk;;r~A ;nkrs"kq ,dks¿firL;k% ln`'kks u
izR;Hkklr] rnk l jktkokRlY;kr~ rkalqrkeHkk"kr& ^^oRls] vgarkor~ rsln'̀kaoja u i';kfe]
rr~ lokZu~ uìku~ lekukÕ; Lo;aojadq#"oA** ,rr~ firòpuekd.;Z lkjktiq=kh txkn&^^rkr]
Lo;aoje~ vfrgzsi.ka] rngausPNkfe] ;ksfg ;qoklq:i% dsoyaiw.kZafoKkuaosfRr] rLeSRo;kvgans;k]
U;wukf/kdsu es ukfLriz;kstue~A**

Explaination-

Once upon a time on the banks of river Mandakini, the king started worshiping Shankarji
through penance with the desire of a son. While doing penance for a long time, at
some point of time, he was satisfied and listened to the voice spoken by Shankarji - a
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king will be born to you, who will be brave and will bear the dignity of the family. Being
pleased to hear this voice, he came to his city with  queen. After the conception of
Padmavati Devi, a son named Shuradev was born and after that a girl named Anangarati
was born. After attaining her youth, that king, with the desire to get a groom like her,
got the pictures of all the kings living on the earth. When none of them was found to be
like him, then that king affectionately said to the daughter - O Daughter, I do not see a
groom like you, so invite all the kings for swayamvara. Hearing the father's word like
this, the princess said, Father Swayamvara is a very shameful act, I do not want that.
The young man who knows only one science perfectly, I should give it to him through
you. I don't care more or less.

Meaning-

That king was Aputrak (don't have son). Therefore, he worshiped Shiva on the banks
of the Mandakini river to get a son with his wife. Satisfied with his penance, Shiva said
that he would have a son of a brave son and a very beautiful daughter. A delightful girl
was born. His son's name was Shoordev and daughter Anangarati. She had such a
form that even Kamadeva would be fascinated. He attained puberty in succession. He
called the kings to give it to a suitable groom. But there was no one like him. The father
told that Anangarati that he did not see a groom like her. Therefore, he should do
swayamvara. Then she said that a lot of money will be spent by the swayamvar. If the
man knows the complete science, then only she will be married.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ
 ifjrq"V'kadjksfnrke~ & rr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA
 vkjk/k;kekl&vk$jk/k~ /kkrqfyV~ ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 mRiRL;rs&mr$ir~ /krqyV̀~ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 vHkh"Vflf¼izâ"V% & rr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA
 vuaxeksfguh&vuaxdkensoe~ vfieksg;fr ;k lkbfrfoxzg%A
 letk;r & le~ $ tu~ /krq yÄ~ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 txkn&xn~ /kkrqfyV~ ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 vk;;kS & vk $ ;k /krqfyV~ ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

4.2.3 PART-3

bfrnqfgrqoZp% lekd.;Z ;kor~ l HkwifrLrkn'̀ka oje~ vfUo";fr] rkor~ rr~ yksdeq[kkr~
fofnRokpRokjksohjkfoKkfuuksHkO;k% iq#"kk nf{k.kiFkkr~ ra jktkuek;;q%A rs p jkKklRdr̀k%
,dSd'k% Loa LoafoKkuajktle{ka 'k'kalq%A rs"kkesdkstxkn& ^^vgarkor~ 'kwnz% ukEukiapiQqfV~Vd%]
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,dks¿geUogaiapvXª;kf.kolu;qXekfudjksfe] rs"kkesdansok; iz;PNkfe] ,da f}tk;] ,dekReu%
Ñrs ifjx̀g~.kkfe] ,dap Hkk;kZ;S (;k es Hkofr) nnkfe] iapeapfoØh; vkgkjkfndafonèkkfeA
rnsoafoKkfuuseáe~ vuaxjfrLrsnqfgrknh;rke~ bfrA f}rh;ks¿czohr~&^vgarkor~ oS';% Hkk"kkKks
uke losZ"kkaèxif{k.kka #ra osfÁ] rns"kkjktiq=h eáanh;rke~* bfrA rrLr`rh;ks¿Hkk"kr&^vga
[kM~x/kjks uke Hkqtoh;Z'kkyh {kf=k;%] [kM~xfo|kfoKkusvL;ka f{krkS es izfreYyksukfLr] gsjktu~]
rns"kkru;krseáanh;rke~* bfrA rr'prqFkksZ¿czohr~&^jktu~] vgarkor~ thonRrks uke foiz%]
eepSrkn'̀ka foKkuefLr ;r~] èrkufitUrwu~ vkuh; vk'kqthorksn'kZ;kfe] r}hjpÕ;kZfl¼a eke~
,"kk rsru;kifraizi|rke~* bfrA ,oaczqor% rku~ fnO;kos'kkdr̀hu~ i';u~ jktkohjnso% lqr;knksyk:<%
bokHkor~A*

EXPLANATION-

Hearing this word of the daughter, when the king would search for that type of groom,
until then, knowing from the mouths of the people, four handsome men, brave scientists,
came to that king from the south. They started telling about their knowledge One of
them said - I am a shudra, my name is Panchafuttik. I alone make five pairs of clothes
every day. I give one of them to the deity. I keep one for brahmin, one for myself. And
one for who will be my wife. I sell fifth one for food. Therefore, your daughter Anangarati
should be given to me. The other said that I am a Vaishya, my have is Bhashagya. I
know the sound of all antelope, animals and birds. Therefore this princess should be
marry to me. Then the third said, I am a Kshatriya named "Khadgadhar" who has the
strength of arms. There is no warrior on this earth like me in the science of Khadga
Vidya. Therefore, O king, your daughter should be given to me. Then the fourth said -
O Maharaj, I am a Brahmin named Tojeev Dutt. I have such a science that I will bring
the dead creature to life and show it to life soon.

Meaning-

Then hearing his word, the father started in search of his groom. Then one day, hearing
the word from the  people, four men came near the king. Among them, one was a
Shudra. His name was Panchafatik. He used to make five clothes a day. One for the
deity, one for the Brahmin, one accepted for himself, one for the one, who would be
his wife, and the leftover to buy food. The second was Vaishya. His name was
Bhashagya. He knew the language of all Mrigadi animals and birds. The third was a
Kshatriya. His name was Khadgadhara. He knew how to wield a sword properly. A
Khadga-bearer like him was rare on earth. The fourth was a brahmin. His name was
Jivadatta. He knew a special discipline. He could revive the dead beings.
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Grammar

1- 'k'kalq% & 'kalqLrqrkSbfr /krqfyV~ydkjizFkeiq#"k cgqopuA

2- vk;;q% & vk $ ;k izki.ks /krqfyV~ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

3- osfÁ&fon~ Kkusbfr /krqyV~ ydkjmRreiq#"k ,dopuA

4- vczohr~ &czw×k~ O;Drk;ke~ okfpbfr /krq yÄ~ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

5- vHkk"kr&Hkk"kO;Drk;ke~ okfpbfr /krq yÄ~ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

6- izfreYy% & izfrizfr:i% eYy% cyh;ku~ izfreYy% rqY;cyoku~ izfr;ks¼kA

7- ohjpÕ;kZfl¼e~ & ohjpÕ;kZohjkpkjs.kfl¼e~ lQyrke~ xre~ izkIrS'o;Ze~ bR;FkZ%
ohjpÕ;kZfl¼e~A

8- fnO;kos'kkd`rhu~&fnO;k% je.kh;k% os'kk% usiF;kfuoluHkw"k.kkfuvkd`r;% :ikf.k p
;s"kkarku~ fnO;kos'kkdr̀hu~ lqifjPNnku~ lq:ikf.kbR;FkZ% bfrcgqozhfgleklA

4.2.4 PART - 4

bfrdFkkek[;k; osrky% jktkueizk{khr~& ̂ jktu~] czwfg] ,rs"kkadLeSdU;S"kkns;k] ;fntkuUufi
es rÙoa u ofn";fl] rnkrsew¼kZfuf'pra 'kr/k LiQqfV";fr] ;fn p lnqÙkjankL;fl]
rnkg ai quLroLdUèk kr ~ re sof'k a' kikr#e~ vkJf;";s* bfrA ,rnkd.; Z j ktk r a
osrkyaizR;oknhr~&^;ksxs'oj] Hkoku~ dsoyadky{ksik; eka ekSuaR;kt;fr] vU;Fkkdks¿;a xgu%
iz'u%A rnqP;rke~] 'kwnzk; dqfoUnk; dFka {kf=;k nh;rs] oS';k; pA ;Pp rn~xraèxkfnHkk"kkfoKkua]
rr~ dfLeu~ dk;sZmi;qT;rsA foizs.krsuLodeZizP;qrsu ,sUnztkfydsuifrrsuohjekfuukfde~A rLekr~
{kf=k;k;So [kM~x/jk; fo|k'kkS;Z'kkfyuslkns;k* bfrA ,rÙkL; opksfu'kE; l osrkyks ;ksxcykr~
LdU/ns'kkr~ lglkvyf{kr% DokfitxkeAjktk¿firFkSoreuq;;kS] lksRlkg?kusfgohjân;s u tkrq
[ksnks¿UrjayHkrsAA

Explanation-

After narrating the story in this way, Vetal asked King Vikramaditya - King, remembering
the  curse  which one of these should be given to the girl. Hearing this, the king replied
to that Vetal. This question is not difficul. The one who has the knowledge of the
language of Mrigadi in him, in what way will be useful. Therefore, only Khadgadhar, a
Kshatriya with bravery, should be given that girl. Hearing his words, vetal went
somewhere unnoticed by the force of  Yoga from his shoulder. The king also followed
him in the same way. Because in the hearts of brave warriors trouble never gets an
opportunity.
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Meaning-

After narrating the story in this way, that Vetal asked Vikramaditya who among them
would get that Anangarat. And the Vaishya knew the Mrigadi language. There is no
need of any knowledge of the wife in the adoption of him. He has given up his karma
and is engaged in some other karma. That's why even he can't get it. Hence the Kshatriya
who was Khadgadhar, is capable of protecting her, that is why, he should be given to
the girl. This will make his whole life happy. Thus getting a suitable answer, Vetal again
went towards the tree of Shisham. The king also went to bring him again. Because
there is never any pain in the hearts of enthusiastic heroes.

Grammar

1- vizk{khr~&izPN /krq yqÄydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

2- lksRlkg?kus&cgqozhfgleklA

3- fu'kE;&fu$'ke~ /krq$Y;i~ izR;;A

4- txke&xe~ /krqfyV~ydkjizFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

4.2.5 Meaning of the first story

Here Vetal narrated a story to Vikramaditya. Here is the story of a daughter's donation.
Four varna men came to get that girl. Among them were a Shudra, a Vaishya, a Kshatriya
and a Brahmin. They told their work to the king. Then the king got upset because he
could not decide to whom the girl was given. Go. Then Vetal asked this question to
Vikramaditya. He said that everyone apart from the Kshatriyas was engaged in unsuitable
work. In answer to this question, who among them would be eligible, the king said that
the one who is a Kshatriya who follows his religion, should be given to the girl. Then
Vetal again went to the shisham tree and the king also went to fetch it. Thus ends the
story.

 INTEXT QUESTION-4.1

1. What was the type of crematorium?

2. Who is the king of Ujjayini?

3. What was the name of Ujjayini in Satyuga?

4. What was the name of Ujjayini in Tretayuga?

5. In which era was Hiranyavatit famous?
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6. What is the name of Padmavati in Kali Yuga?

7. What is the name of Veerdev's wife?

8. Whom did the king worship to get a son?

9. What is the name of the king's son?

10. What is the name of the girl child born from the boon given by Shiva?

11. What kind of groom did she want?

12. What is the name of Shudra?

13. How many clothes did the Shudra make per day?

14. What is the name of Vaishya?

15. What did the Vaishya know?

16. What was the name of Kshatriya?

17. What was the name of the brahmin?

18. What was the specialty of Jivadatta?

19. According to Vikramaditya, to whom should the girl be given?

20. Which type of heart does not get afflicted?

21. The king went to ……….. carried that ………. on his shoulder.

22. Why are you trying like this during this night. ………….

23. In Kaliyuga there is a city named  ………….

24. Ujjayini belonged to a king named .............

25. The king started worshiping Shankar while doing penance on the bank of .............

26. The first Padmarati had a son named  ………….

27. Veerdev had found a groom for the girl ..................

28. Swayamvar is …………, I do not want that.

29. Write the vigrah of word 'Paritushtashankaroditam'.

30. I am a shudra. my name is  ………….

31. I know the language of all animals and birds named .............

32. I am a ………… Kshatriya having strength of arms.
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33. I am a brahmin named ………….

34. If you do not speak knowingly, then you will  ................

35. ................ Filled with enthusiasm

36. Match the column-

Column-1 Column-2

1. Crematorium Hearts of Heres

2. Ujjayini in Stynga Khadgadhar

3. Veerdev's wife in Dwapar Yuga

4. Hiranyavati Bhootsankul

5. Kshatriya  Padmavati

6. Sotsahaghanam Padmarati

 4.3  WHO SACRIFICED

4.3.1 Foreground

Where there is dharma, there is victory. That is, where there is dharma, victory is
certain. In this story, Madanasena asks for forgiveness and permission from her husband
for following the truth of her promise. And knowing that the thief is not a good man,
she again went near him to follow the promise. Therefore, from the study of this story,
we will know that always follow the truth. That Madanasena, bound by her words,
accepted the sorrow by telling her husband the desire of her mind here the renunciation
of thief is also important.

4.3.2  PART-1

rr'p l jktkiqu% f'ka'kikewyaxRok ra osrkyarFkSoLdU/ekjksI; lRojadr̀ekSu% leqPpkyA
iz;kurap ra LdU/orhZ l osrkyks¿ìPNr&jktu~] JkUrks¿fl] rfnekaJkfUrgkfj.khadFkka  Ük.̀kq&

vklhn~ ohjckgqukZeldyHkwikyf'kj%leH;fpZr'kklu% ikd'kklubokijksuìfr%] rL;kuaxiqja uke
uxjojeHkor~A r=kFkZnRrks uke egk/u% lkFkZokg%izfrolfr Le] rL; /unRrks uke T;s"B%
iq=k% duh;lh p dU;kenulsuk uke letk;rA ,dnk /EenRrks uke dL;fpn~ of.kd~irsLru;%
rkayko.;jlfu>ZjkadqpdqEHkkxzcfyf=kr;jaftrka ;kSouf}jnL;soyhykeTtuokfidka oh{; l|%
Lejck.kkS?kikrkiârpsru% lei|r]&vgks! ekjs.k /kjk¿f/:<suvequk :is.k |ksfrrkeYyh es
ân;aHksRrqfeofufeZrkA bR;soaizklknkxzek:<ka rka n"̀VokfpUr;r% pØkg~oL;sorL; okljks¿frpØkeA
rr% lkenulsukfpraprL; /eZnRrL; rí'kZutfurjkxks¿ijkEcq/kSfuiikrA rkaplqeq[kha uDre~
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vH;Urjkxrka n"̀VokrUeq[kkCtfofuftZr ÜpUnz% 'kuS#nxkr~A /EeZnRr Üprkon~ x̀gaxRokrkeuqfpUr;u~
'k;uspUnziknkgrksyqBu~ fuiR; rLFkkS%] ;Rusu lf[kfHkcZU/qfHk ÜpìPN;ekuks u fdafprdFk;keklA
fuf'k p ÑPNªkr~ izkIrfunz% rFk Sork aIk';u~ vuqu;a ÜpleqRlqd% fdfeoukdjkr~]
izkIr Üpizcq¼ksxRokjgfl l l[kha izrh{kek.ke~ m|kuofÙkZuhaenulsukann'kZ] misR; p ifj"oaxykyl%
izseis'kySoZpksfHk Üpj.kkur% miPNUn;keklA

Explanation-

After this, the king again went to the root of Shisham, lifting that Vetal on his shoulder
in the same way and walked quickly with silence. On the way, the Vetal who was on
his shoulder asked if the king is tired, then listen to this story that removes the tiredness

There was a king named Veerbahu, like the second Indra, who ruled with respect
from the all the kings. He had a great city named Anangpur. There lived a very big
merchant named Arthadatta. He had an eldest son named Dhanadatta, and a younger
daughter named Madansena. Once the son of a big merchant named Dharmadutt,
secinng after that girl's (madansena), who was full of beauty in that form, adorned with
Stana Kalash and trivali, looked like a youthful elephant's lake of luxuries bathing, was
immediately struck by Cupid's arrows. Gone. Seeing her climbing on the roof of the
palace - Hey! This beauty, shining with this beauty, has been created by Cupid only to
pierce my heart. Thinking like this, his whole day passed like a cyclone.

After this, he entered the house of Madanasena and that Dharmadutt's mind tormented
by the fire of sorrow arising out of the vision of Madansena. It was because of her
look that the sun also fell into the western sea, as if a raga had arisen. The moon was
defeated by her lotus face. Seeing that beautiful lady had gone inside the house in the
night, Moon slowly came out. He fell down and lay down after reaching home. When
asked diligently by friends and by brothers, he did not say anything. Then after getting
sleep with great difficulty in the night, in the same way, seeing her in a dream, what did
he not do while pleading and pleading. Waking up early in the morning, he went and
saw Madanasena situated in the garden waiting for his friend in solitude, and reaching
her, desiring a hug, fell at his feet and prayed with soft words with love.

Meaning-

Raja Vikramaditya, as before, went to the shisham tree and brought that Vetal. That
Vetal started telling a story for the destruction of the king's labor. In ancient times,
there was a famous king by the name of Veerbahu. He was revered by all the kings like
Indra of Surlok. He lived in a famous town named Anangpur. A great rich merchant
named Arthadatta lived in that city. His son's name was Dhanadatta and daughter's
name was Madansena. Dhanadutt's friend Dharmadutt saw that Madansena one day.
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Seeing her once, he fell in love with her. There was a strong desire in his heart to get
her. He could not sleep in the night due to the pain of separation. The moon rays also
seemed to be painful near him. Seeing her in the garden in the next morning he went
near her and asked his desire.

Grammar

 ldyHkwikyf'kj% leH;fpZr'kklu%&cgqozhfg leklA

 ikd'kklu%&ikd% vlqjfo'ks"k%] rL; 'kklu% fugUrkikd'kklu% bUnz%A

 yko.;fu>Zjke~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 dqpdqEHkkxzcfyf=kr;jaftrke~&rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

 yhykeTtuokfidke~&prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA

 Lejck.kkS?kikrkiârpsru%&cgqozhfg leklA

 vfrpØke~&vfr$Øe /krqfyV~$fri~$.ky~A

4.3.3 PART-2

Lkkczohr~&vgadU;k] lkEizrarsijnkjk'p] ;rks¿ga fi=k leqnznÙkk; of.ktsokpknÙkk] dfri;SjsofnuSfoZokgks
es Hkfork] rr~ rw".khaxPN] ekdf'pr~ i';sr~] rrksnks"kksHkosr~*A bR;qDrLr;kR;Dr'p l
è ke Z n Ù k L r k atx k n& ^l q U n f j !  ;nLr q ]  Ro k a  f ou k u kg at ho s ;e ~ * A  rn kd.; Z
lkof.kdlqrkdU;kHkkonw"k.kHk;k¿¿dqykruqokp]&rfgZfookgks es rkor~ lEi|rka] firk es
fpjdkaf{kradU;knkuQyayHkrka] rrks¿ga Roka fuf'praiz.k;suleqis";kfe*A rnkd.;Z lks¿czohr~&
^vU;iwokZeefiz;kus"Vk] ijHk qDrsdeysfoeys¿fifdajfrtkZ;rsA bfrrsukfHkfgrklk¿oknhr~&
rfgZdr̀ks}kgSoiwoZaRokeqi;kL;kfe] rr% ifre~* bfrA ,oeqDrorharkaof.kdiq=khaizR;;kFkZa 'kiFksulR;su
l /eZnRr% lEcU/A rrLrsuksfT>rklkleqf}Xuk Loa efUnjafoos'kA

Explanation-

That Madan Sena said, I am a virgin and at this time I am paradara (other's women)
for you, because I have been given by my father to a merchant named Samudradatta
by promise. I will be married in a few days. So go quietly, take care that no one can
see us together otherwise  That would be the wrong thing for me. This was said by her
and the renounced Dharmadatta after  that he told to her, O beautiful! Whatever it is,
I can't live without you. Upon hearing this, the Vanikputri, distraught with the fear of
the loss of her virginity, She told him that if I get married, my father will get the desired
fruit for a long time, then I will surely come to you with love. Hearing this, he said that
I do not aspire to have a loved one accepted by someone else, do I get pleasure in the
lotus consumed by others even after being clean? On saying this by him, she said that
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as soon as the marriage takes place, I will come to you first and then I will go to the
husband. Dharmadutt, who said in this way, was well bound by the oath of faith and by
truth to that merchant's daughter. Then, being freed from him she entered her house in
a fit of rage.

Meaning-

Then she said that she is a girl, she was not married. And her marriage with Samudradatta
is also fixed. Therefore it is not possible. Then he said that if he does not receive his
requiest, he will not live. She said that after marriage she would come near him. Then
he said that he would not accept the pre-approved love from anyone. Then she gives
another promise that after marriage she will come first to Dharmadutt, then to
Samudradatta.

Grammar

 vU;iwokZ&cgqozhfg leklA

 dr̀ks}kg&dr̀% lEikfnr% m}kg% ifj.k;% ;L;k% lkÑrks}kgklEiUufookgO;kikjkA

4.3.4 PART-3

vFkizkIrsyXufnolsfuoZ̀Ùkks}kgeaxyklkxRokifrxg̀a] uhRok p mRlosuoklja] fuf'kiR;k lea
'k;uh;x̀geè;kLr] r=k 'kÕ;kfu"k..kk¿fivlEeq[khleqnznRrL; rL; iR;q% ifj"oaxa u izR;i|rA
rsukuquh;ekuk¿filk ;nkmnJq% cHkwo] rnk l ukgeL;kvfHkerks¿Lehfrânk¿djksr~] voknhap&lqUnfj!
;fnrs¿gaukfHker%] rÙks ;ks¿fHker%] ra lsforqaxPN*A rnkd.;Z lkureq[kh 'kuSjoknhr~&ukFk! Roa
es izk.kkf/d% izs;ku~] fdUrq es foKfIresdka J.̀kq] lg"kZa es vHk;aiz;PN] 'kiFkapdq#"o]
vkÕ;Ziq=k! voDrO;efirsonkfe*A ,oeqDrorhlk ^rFkk* bfrÑPNªkr~ izfri|ekua ra
lfo"kknalyTtalHk;apkoknhr~&ukFk! ,dnk ,dkfduhax̀gks|kus eka n"̀V~ok /eZnRrks uke eeHkzkrq%
l[kk ;qokLejk¿¿rqj% eke#.kr~A vgaijhoknafirq% dU;knkuiQyap j{kUrhgBizoR̀rL; rL;
okpe;PNa ;r~&iwoZfookfgrkRokeqis";kfe] rr% ifre~* bfrA rr~ izHkks! es lR;aizfriky;]
vuqeU;Lo eka rnfUrdxeuk;] rfUudVaxRok {k.ksukxfe";kfe] u fgvkckY;lsforalR;efrØferqa
'kDuksfe* A bfrrL;k% opksotzikrsulglk gr% leqnznRr% lR;su c¼% {k.kefpUr;r~&vgks
fèkd~] b;eU;jDrk] ,r;k /zqoesoxUrO;a] rr~ dFkalR;agfUeA ;krqb;a] dks¿L;k% ifjxzg%A
bR;kyksP; rka ;Fks"Vxeuk; vuqesusAlkfilglkleqRFkk; rLekn~ os'euksfujxkr~A

Explanation-

After  the whole day of marriage and the marital auspicious work was done, she spent
the day through the festival and went to the husband's house at night with her husband.
Despite being there on the bed, she did not turn away and embrace her husband.
When she started shedding tears on his persuasion, he thought in his mind that I am not
in favor of her. He said, O beauty, if I am not according to your wish, then go  to the
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one who is according to you. Hearing this, bowing his head, she said slowly, Oh Nath!
You are dear to my life, but listen to my one prayer  with pleasure and give me abhaya,
and swear, then I will tell you. He said, then she said with shame, sadness and fear, O
Nath! once upon seeing me in the garden of the house, my brother's friend named
Dharmadutt stopped me. I promised him that after getting married, I will come to you
first and then I will go to the husband. So Lord! Protect my truth, allow me, I will go to
him and come back in  few moments. I can not violate the truth which I have been
serving since childhood. Hurt by the thunderbolt of her words, Samudradutta, bound
by truth, thought for a moment, Oh God she is attached to others, it will surely go
away. So why I should violate the truth. Let her go, what is the purpose of accept her.
After such deliberation, he allowed her to go as per her wish. She too suddenly got up
and went out of that house.

Meaning

After marriage, she started crying after going to her husband the same night. When
Samudradatta asked the reason, she told him the story before her marriage.
Samudradatta saw that she had love in others. not in me, So why should I stop her.
For this reason he was allowed to leave soon. She too after getting permission left the
house to go near Dhanadutt.

Grammar

 yXufnols&rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

 mnJq%&cgqozhfg leklA

 gBizoÙ̀kL;&lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

 opksotzikrsu&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 vU;kjDrk&lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

4.3.5 PART-4

vFklk ;Urh enulsukfuf'kekxsZ ,dkfduhdsukfipkSjs.kiz/kO; olukapykn~ ##/ks] Åps p
fcH;rhlk]&dk Roa lqHk zqA ;kflbfrA lk¿oknhr~&eqap eka fdarokusuizlaxsudk;ZefLresA
rr'pkSjks¿czohr~&lqUnfj] pkSjkr~ eRr% dFka Roa eqP;lsA rnkd.;Z lkonr~x̀gk.k es vkHkj.kkfuA
rr'pkSj% vH;/kkr~& 'kksHkus] fdesfHk#RiyS%A pUnzdkUrkuukatxnkHkj.kHkwrkaHkorhauSokgaR;tkfeA
bfrrsuksDrkfoo'kklk of.k³~ufUnuh futoR̀rkUrek[;k; resoaizkFkZ;kekl&Hknz] {k.ke~ vis{kLo]
;kor~ lR;euqiky;kfeA ,rnkd.;Z pkSjLrkalR;lU/aeRokeqeksp] rLFkkS p r=k rnkxeaizrh{kek.k%A
lkfirL; /eZnRrL; of.ktks¿fUrdektxkeA l p /eZnRrLrke~ vHkh"VkaizkIrka n`"Vok
;FkkòÙkaì"V~okfofpUR; p {k.keczohr~&lqUnfj] lR;sursiq"Vks¿fLe] Ro;kijfL=k;k es ukfLriz;kstue~A
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;kor~ Roka df'pés{krs] rkor~ ;FkkxraxE;rke~ bfrrsuR;DrklkrFksfrrn~xsgkr~ izR;kxer~A
vFkifFkpkSjL; izfriky;rksfudVaizkI;&czwfg] dLrsoR̀rkUrLr=k xrk;k%A bfrìPNrsrLeSlkrsuof.ktk
;FkksDrarr~ loZek[;krorhA rr% pkSjLrkeoknhr~&;|soa] rr~ e;kfilR;rq"VsufoeqDrkfl]
lkEizralkHkj.kkx̀gaoztbfrA ,oarsukfilUR;Drkjf{krkvu.̀kkvyqIr'khyeqfnrkiR;qjfUrdek;;kSA r=k
xqIraizfo"Vkizâ"VSokxrkì"VkrLeSiR;srr~ loZa ;Fkkon~ vo.kZ;r~A lks¿fivEykueq[kdkfUrelEHkksxy{k.ke~
vu"Vpkfj=ka lR;ikyuxrke~ vnq"VekulkalEHkkO; vfHkuU| p r;k lg ;Fkklq[ka rLFkkSA

Explanation-

After this, while going alone on the way during the night, Madansena was run over by
a thief and caught on  the cloth and stopped. Scared, she said who are you? where are
you going? She said leave me, what is your purpose with this, I have to go. Then the
thief said, Sundari, how will you get rid of me. Hearing this, she said, take all my
jewellery. Then the thief said, Hey beautiful 'What's the use of these stones. With a
face like a moon, I cannot leave you as an ornament of the world. The merchant
daughter told by him, being compelled to tell her news, started praying to him like this,
wait for a moment of me, till I follow the truth. While staying here, I will come to you
soon, I will not violate this promise. Hearing this, the thief left her as a true promise and
waited for his arrival. She also came to that Dharmadutt merchant. After seeing all the
details of that beloved, he said after thinking for a while - O beauty, I am satisfied with
your truth, I have no purpose for others wife no one sees you to coming here, Just go
away. In this way, she returned from his house saying that she would do the same.

After this, she reach to the thief  who/was waiting on the way. He told her what
happened after going there, she told the thief who asked her what was said by the
merdartis . Then the thief said that if so, then satisfied with the truth. You have been
abandoned by me as well, at this time, you go to your home with satisfaction. In this
way, being saved and protected by him, she turned to the truth and was pleased that
her character was not destroyed, Madanasena came to her husband. After entering
there secretly, she came with happiness and then she told the whole story to the husband
as it is. That Samudradatta also went to that Madanasena with a happy face, without
any sign of  having a secure character, for the upbringing of the truth, having the possibility
of having a pure mind and praising this subject and lived happily with her.

Meaning-

When she was coming to Dharmdutt, she met a Theifon the way. He too was not
allowing her to go. Then, I will come to you, returning from Dharmadutt, saying that
she left from there and went to Dharmadutt. After so many days passed, Dharmadutt's
pain got pacified. She is also the wife of another. So he asked her to go to her husband.
Then while coming from her, she went to the theif. Theif was pleased to see her integrity
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and asked her to go to her house. After that, when she went to her husband,
Samudradatta saw that there were no signs of Sambhoga anywhere on her body. And
he followed the truth but did it without contempt of his father. This increased the love
of Samudratta on Madansena. He accepted her respectfully.

Grammar

 lqHkzq&lqlq"Bq 'kksHkusHkzokS ;L;k% lklqHkzq%A
 pUnzdkUrkuuke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 txnkHkj.kHkwrke~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 lR;lU/ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 vu.̀kk&cgqozhfg leklA
 vyqIr'khyeqfnrk&deZ/kj; leklA
 vEykueq[kdkfUre~&cgqozhfg leklA
 vlEHkksxy{k.kke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 vu"Vpkfj=ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 lR;ikyuxrke~&prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA
 vnq"Vekulke~&cgqozhfg leklA

4.3.6  PART- 5

bfrdFkkeqDrok l osrkyLraHkwiaìPNfr Le&jktu~] iwoksZDra 'kkieuqLèR; czwfg] ,"kkapkSjof.ktka
eè;s d% R;kxhA bfrA rnkd.;Z l jktkekSuafogk; ra osrkyekg Le&,"kkapkSjLR;kxh] u
iqu#HkkSrkSof.ktkSA ;ksfgifrLrke~ vR;T;kafookákfivtgkr~] l dqyt% lu~ vU;klDrkaHkk;kZatkuu~
dFkaogfrA ;ks¿fivij%] l Hk;kr~A vFkokdkysuth.kkZlfDrosxkr~ rkeR;k{khr~A pkSjLrqxw<pkjh
fujis{k% ikih] izkIralkHkj.ka L=khjRua ;neqapr~] rsu l ,o R;kxhbfrA ,rnkd.;SZo l osrky%
iwoZor~ Loa inexkr~] jktkfiiquLrekusrqal;Ruks¿Hkor~A

Explanation-

After telling this story, the Vetal asked the king, remembering the curse that the king
had said earlier, say that who is more sacrificing among these thieves and the two
marchaits. Hearing this, the king renounced his silence and said to Vetal - Theif has
sense of sacrifice (renouncer) not merchants. The one who was the husband left that
unrepentable wife to go to another even after getting married.  But knowing how to
accept an attached wife. The other one left her out of fear or because of the passage
of some time when the velocity of attachment had weakened. Thief was a sinner who
wandered in secret, did not expect anyone he left the woman's gem along with the gift
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that he had found, from which he was the biggest renouncer. On hearing this, Vetal
went to his place as before, to the shisham tree. The king also went on trying to bring
it back.

Meaning-

Thus narrating the story, Vetal asked who is the renouncer among Thief, Samudradatta,
Dharmadutt. Then Vikramaditya replied that Thief is the only one. Because
Samudradatta allowed him to go even knowing that she was attached to another man.
Dharamdatta asked her to go to her husband fearing that exploiting another's wife
would be a sin. Thief did not even have that wife, nor was he afraid of sin. Even after
receiving the beautiful Madanasena, full of youthful form, full of grace, he asked her to
go to her home. That's why he is a renouncer. Then Vetal after getting a proper answer
from Vikramaditya, went back to the shisham tree.

4.3.7 Meaning of second story

Here Vetal has described the importance of following the true path by telling a story to
Vikramaditya. He told that there was a merchaut named-Arthdutta lived in Anangpur
city. his daughter was Madanasena, son was Dhanadatta. Once Madan sena was in
the park. Then his brother's friend Dharmadutt saw her. He wanted to get her. Then
she said that she was to be married to Samudradatta. How did he not listen to her
sentence. Then she promises him that after marriage she will come to him first and then
to her husband. He Satisfied listening to this then she went to the house. When,
Madanasena married, after the marriage, she accepts the permission of her husband
and comes to Dharmadutt. Then a thief catches her on the way. Then she also promises
to him that she will come to him when she comes and listen to her word. When she
went to Dharmadutt, she thought that she was another man's wife. So asked her to go
home. When she came to the thief, seeing her truthfulness, she also asked her to go
home. Then her husband, after hearing the whole story and being happy knowing her
chastity, accepted it happily. Hearing this story, Vetal asked the king who was sacrificed
among them. Then the king said that Dharmadutt asked to go to house out of fear of
sin. Her husband allowed her to go, believing that she was attached to others. But
theif, seeing his truthfulness, sent him home. That's why that thief is a natural renouncer.
After receiving the right answer, Vetal again went towards the crematorium.
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 INTEXT QUESTION-4.2

1. Where did Vetal live?

2. What is the name of the Raja of Anangpur?

3. What was the name of  Vankia (Merchant)

4. What is the name of  Vanika's son (Son of merchant)?

5. What is the name of Dhandutt's sister?

6. Who fell in love with Madansena?

7. What is the name of Madansena's husband?

8. From where did Dharmadutt ask Madanasena to go to her husband?

9. Seeing what, did theif leave her?

10. Who among them is Sarificed in the opinion of the king?

11. Match the column with the column-

Column-1 Column-2

king of Anavgpur Dhanadatta

Son of merchant Anangapuram

Sister of Dhanadattasya Dharmaduttah

Friend of Dhanadattasya Veerbahu

Who Sacrificed Madansena

Home of Madanasenayah Theif

12. The ruler who was respected by the all the kings, was a king named Veerbahu
similar to ..............

13. Arthdutt lived in ………?

14. Arthdutt's eldest son named ............

15. Rajan it tired Listen to the story.....................

16. The name of ................. was respected by all the kings, the same king as Indra.

17. In Anangpur Nagar,  there was a rich merchant named .................

18. His eldest son named Dhanadatta and younger daughter was ................
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19. I am a virgin, and at this time I am a othar's you, because I am given to..............
by my father.

20.  Achieve my father's long-awaited.............

21. What is ...................... found in the lotus consumed by others.

22. Sundari, how will you get rid of me.............

23. With the orgaments he left over....................... that is why he is renouner.

  SUMMARY

In this lesson, two stories have been taken from this text, Vetal Panchavimshati. Reading
those stories gives an introduction to literary qualities. And in this the description of
Kanyadaan, about protecting the truth and who is a worthy person, this subject has
been described. In the first story, four persons came to attain Anangarati - Brahmin,
Kshatriya,  Vaishya, and  Shudra. Who among them would get him asked the king.
Then the king said that only a Kshatriya can get it. Here, for whom the Kanyadaan
should be done, the discussion about this is prescribed.

In the second story, Madanasena made a promise to Dharmadatta. Therefore, in
order to follow the truth of the promise, her husband also stopped for a moment and
she went to follow the promise. On the way, the theif was found. He also promised.
Dharmadutt and Thief , seeing her truthfulness protection, asked her to go home. The
husband also gladly accepted her seeing her chastity and truthfulness. Here, if you give
a promise to whomever, then you should protect it in any way, this preaching is received.

 WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT?

1. In the hearts of brave heroes full of enthusiasm, suffering never gets an opportunity.

2. One cannot violate the truth served since childhood.

 EXTEND YOUR HORIZONS

Knowledge grows by disssion. Therefore, as long as one studies the knowledge, then
that knowledge becomes strong. If the reader has more desire to read in this text then
Read the book Vetalpanchavinshati.

Elaboration-

1. In this lesson, it is known about the patience of Vikramaditya.
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2. These stories can be staged on the stage in the form of drama. It will also expand
the language.

3. A magazine is found, its name is Chandmama. In every number of that magazine,
Vetal publishes the story of Panchavishanti. There are also stories like that. With
this, students can read more stories.

4. Many stories of Vetal Panchavishanti are found on YouTube in the form of a
picture or in the form of a play. Students can also watch it.

5. Many organizations running Doordarshan show the story of Vetalpanchvinshti
every Sunday in the form of a serial. Everyone can see that too.

6. Who is the hero in the story given here? And what kind of qualities is the publisher.
If we accept his quality, follow the way the hero behaves, then we will definitely
benefit.

Language extension

1. There are many comprehensible words here. A table should be made for them.
By reading that table, knowledge of new words is easily understood.

2. Write the form of the new subante words.

3. It is necessary to practice writing new words on the form in Litkar, Lalkar,
Lritkar, Vidhilankar, Lutkar, and Lullkar.

4. The many stories of Vetal Panchvinsati should be presented in the form of a
picture or in the form of a drama on YouTube. The table should also be presented.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Write the account of the birth of Rajaveer Dev's children and their names.

2. Give the introduction of the four scientists.

3. How did Vikramaditya say that give a girl to Khadgadhari, describe it with a
tact.

4. Describe how Madanasena was compelled to give a promise to Dharmadutt.

5. Describe his travel history.

6. What did Chaur think and say and ask him to go to his house.

7. Describe in the opinion of Vikramaditya how the chaur is renounced.

8. Describe how Madanasena's chastity was saved while following the truth.
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 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

Answer 1

1. Full of ghosts.

2. Veerdev

3. Padmavati

4. Bhogavati

5. In Dwapar Yuga

6. Ujjayini

7. Padmavati

8. Shiva's

9. Shoordev

10. Inconsistency

11. Beautiful and like a young man who knows full science.

12. Panchafoottik

13. Five

14. Linguist

15. Deer Animals and Birds

16. Khadgadhar

17. Jivadutt

18. He used to revive the dead creature

19. Khadgadhari Kshatriya

20. To a brave heart full of enthusiasm

21. On the shisham tree, to Vetal

22. In the crematorium

23. Ujjayini

24. Veerdev

25. Mandakini

26. Shoordev
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27. Ananganati

28. very shameful

29. Paritushchasau ShankarashchettiParitushtashankarah Iti. Karmadhari Sama.

30. Panchafoottik

31. Bhasagya

32. Khadgadhar

33. Jivadutt

34. Die

35. In the Heart of the Hero

36. Column Mail

1. Ghostly

2. Padmavati

3. Padmavati

4. In Dwaparayuga

5. Khadgadhar

6. To the brave heart

Answer-2

1. On the tamarind tree

2. Veerbahu

3. Artha Dutt

4. Dhandutt

5. Madanasena

6. Dhanadutt's friend Dharmadutt

7. Samudrat

8.  By remembering the sin of adultery.

9. Verity

10. Chaur

11. Pillar Melon

12. veerbahu
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13. dhandutt

14. madanasena

15. dharmadutt

16. char

17. anangpur

18. Cooking

19. In Anangpuri

20. Dhandutt

21. To remove labor

22. Veerbahu

23. Arth Dutt

24. Madanasena

25. For Samudrat

26. To the fruit of Kanyadaan

27. Anand

28. From Chaur

29. Woman to Gem
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5

VETAL  PANCHAVINSHATI - 2

In the previous lesson, you studied two stories of this text, Vetal Panchvinshati. In this
lesson, you will learn about how that text ended. You will also study a story taken from
that text. Raja Vikramaditya went to the crematorium to bring Vetal. While coming,
Vetal used to create delay by narrating a story. How was that? To find the answer to
this question, we will read the text.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know about Sanskrit stories;

 know about Adjectives;

 understand Tigant pada;

 understand asont Sandhi & Samas;

 understand the impurtance velue education in your life;

 5.1 WHO SHOULD BE THE HUSBAND?

5.1.1 Introduction

Young men only want to have a woman with good qualities as their wife. Everyone
wants  wife to be full of qualities  and beautiful. But even if you get only a beautiful wife,
you may not get all qualities. In this story we see that four young men came for marriage.
Even after the death of that girl, there was a lot of love among those youths. But who
among them will be the husband King Vikramaditya gives the answer to the question
asked by Vetal without any effort.
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5.1.2 PART-1

vFk l jktk f=kfoØelsu% iquLraosrkye~ vkusrqaf'ka'kikr#ewye~ vxer~A ;koÙk=k izkIr%
leUrkr~ oh{krs Le rkor~ ra osrkyaHkwekSdwtUrann'kZA rr'prfLeu~ uìs ra èrnsgLFkaosrkyaLdUèkekjksI;
tokr~ rw".khekusrqaizòÙksLdU/fLFkr% l osrkyLreczohr~&jktu~ egfrvuqfprsDys'ksifrrks¿flrLekr~
rofouksnk; iqu% dFkkesdkadFk;kfeJw;rke~A

Explanation-

After this, King Vikramaditya again went to the root of the shisham tree to bring that
Vetal. After reaching there, when he looked around, he saw that Vetal lying on the
ground and doing vague words. Said to him- 'Maharaj'! You have fallen into a great
unjustified tribulation, for this reason I will tell a story again for your entertainment,
listen-

Meaning

Raja Vikramaditya again went under the Shami tree to bring Vetal. There he searched
for Vetal, but saw that Vetal was situated on the ground and was doing the words.
Therefore, for the entertainment of the king, Vetal started narrating a story.

Grammar

 vxer~&xe~ /krq] yqÄydkj izFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 nn'kZ&n'̀k~ /krq fyV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k ,dopuA

5.1.3 PART-2

vfLrdkfyUnhrVsczãLFkykfHk/% df'pnxzgkj%A r=k vfXuLokfefrleHkor~ df'pr~ osnikjxksfoiz%A
rL; vfr#iorheUn k jorh uke dU;dkvtfu ;k a uoku? k Zy ko.; k a fuek Z;
fofèkfuZ;rafutaLoxZukjhiwoZfuekZ.kdkS'kyatqxqIlrsA rL;ka 'kS'kokfrØkUrk;k adkU;dqCtkr~
leloZxq.kk sisrk sL=k;k sczkã.knkjdk% lek;;q%A rs"kkesdSd% vkRekFk Z arfRirjarke;kprA
rfRirkizk.kO;;s¿firkeU;LeSnkrqefuPNu~ rUeè;knsdLeSnkrqaefrejksr~A lkrqdU;kvU;;ksckZ/kr~
Hkhrkfd;Uradkya u ikf.kexzkg;r~A rs p =k;ks¿firL;k% eq[ksUnqfuf{kIrn"̀V;% pdksjozrekyEC;
fnokfu'ka r=kSo rLFkq%A

Explanation-

There is a village named Brahmasthal on the banks of river Yamuna. There was a
Brahmin versed in the Vedas, named Agniswami. He had a very beautiful daughter
named Mandarvati. The creator must have hated the art of creating his heavenly nymphs
in the past by making that girl with a new and unique beauty. That is, she was very
beautiful. Three Brahmin Kumars with similar qualities came from kanyakubj. Each of
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them begged her father for that Mandarvati for  marriage her father wanted to marry
her to one of them.The girl, being frightened by the fear of hurting the other two, did
not get herself married for a few days. And all three of them, keeping their eyes on the
moon like her face, observed the fast of Chakor and started staying there day and
night.

Meaning

There was a village called Brahmasthala on the bank of river Yamuna. There was a
brahmin, a master of Vedas named Agniswami. He had a daughter named Mandarvati.
Such was its beauty that at the time of its creation, Brahma did not oblige even the
creation skills of Apsaras. When she attained puberty, three Brahmin sons came from
Kanyakubja for marry to her. Whom the father would give to the girl, thus he was not
able to decide. The daughter also had no desire to get married by hurting other two.
They had kept an eye on her face for a few days according to the word of her father.

Grammar

 czãLFkykfHk/%&czãLFkye~ bfrvfHk/k uke ;L; rkn'̀k% xzke% bfr cgqozhfg lekl%A
 osnikjx%&osnkuke~ ½X;tq%lkekFkoZ.kke~ prq.kkZe~ ikje~ vUre~ xPNfrbfrosnikjx%]

lkaxosn% v/hr% bR;FkZ%A
 vtfu&tuhizknqHkkZosbfr /krq yqÄ~ ydkj izFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 uoku?kZyko.;ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 'kS'kokfrØkUrk;ke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 eq[ksUnqfuf{kIrn"̀V;%&cgqozhfg leklA
 rLFkq%&LFkk /krqfyV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k cgqopuA
 fnokfu'ke~&fnok p fu'kk p fnokfu'ke~A

5.1.4 PART-3

vFkkdLekr~ leqRiUusuTojnkgsuvkrkZlkeUnkjorhiaprkekiA rrLrsfoizdqekjkLrkaijklqa n`"Vka
' k k sd kr k ZÑri zl k/ k u k a  'e' k ku a u h Ro kvf Xulk nd qo Z u ~ A  rr'pr s " k k e sdLr= k
eBafuek;Zrn~HkLe'kÕ;k;kaHkS{;s.kthoUufr"Br~A f}rh;ks¿LFkhfurL;kmiknk; HkkxhjF;ka fu{ksIrqatxkeA
rr̀h;LrqrkilksHkwRokns'kkUrjkf.kHkzferqexkr~A l rqHkzkE;u~ rkil% otzkyksdkfHk/ka xzkeaizkI;
dL;kfifoizL; x̀gsvfrfFkjHkwr~A

Explanation-

After this,  Mandarvati died after suffering from the sudden fever. The three Brahmin
Kumars, seeing her dead body, suffering from grief, decorated her with ornaments
and flowers, took her to the crematorium and performed fire rites. One of them used
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to earn his living by alms.

Another Brahmin Kumar took the ashes of Mandarvati and went to flow into the river
Ganga.

The third ascetic went to visit many countries. The wandering ascetic reached a village
called Vajralok and became a guest in the house of a Brahmin.

Meaning

One day she suffered from fever. She died due to fever. Then all the kumars were very
sad to see his death. After finishing her last rituals, one of then started life by alms after
building a monastery in the same crematorium, making a bed over her ashes. One
went to the Ganga to dedicate the ashes. The third started traveling in different countries
as a sanyasi. In this way, once during the tour he went to a village called Vajralok.
There he was a guest in the house of a Brahmin.

Grammar

 Tojnkgsu&Tojs.k lg nkg%
 Ñrizlk/uke~&cgqozhfg leklA
 txke&xe~ xrkS /krq izFke iq#"k ,dopuA
 otzkyksdkfHk/e~&cgqozhfg leklA

5.1.5  PART-4

rsu p x̀gifrukiwftrks ;kor~ r=k HkksÙkQqaçkoÙkZrrkoÙkL; ,d% f'k'kq% jksfnrqaçoÙ̀kks¿Hkor~A l p
f'k'kq% lkURO;ekuks¿fi ;nk u O;jalhr~ rnk¿L; x̀fg.kh ra ckgkoknk; ToyR;XuksØq¼k çkf{kir~
f{kIr,o l dkseykaxLrR{k.kkr~ HkLelknHkwRArnoyksD; l rkil% latkrjksekap% çkczohr~&gk
f/d~A d"Ve~A çfo"Vk s¿gaczãjk{klos'efurLekr~ ewrZ afdfYc"kfeneUuauk/qukHk{k;kfeA
,oaokfnuarefrfFka l x̀gLFk% çR;czohr~&czãu~ i'; es ifBrfl¼L; èrlathouha 'kfÙkQe~
bR;qÙkQ~okiqLrdeq¼kV; rkafo|kacfg"ÑR; vuqokP; p rfLeu~ HkLekfutyef{kir~ f{kIrek=ks p
tys l iq=kLrFkSothoUuqnfr"BRArr% l rkil% lqfuoZ̀rLr=k lg"kZacqHkqtsA x̀gLFkks¿fi l
ukxnUrdsiqLrdeoLFkkI; HkqÙkQ~oSorsurkilsu lg jk=kkS 'k;ueHktrA

Explanation-

Honored by that householder, he went there to have food until one of the Brahmin's
child started weeping. Then, the baby his started to take care of the baby but he was
standing criing grabbed his by the arm in anger and threw him into the fire. The child
with soft limbs was consumed as soon as he fell in the fire. Seeing that, the ascetic was
thrilled and said- Ha dhik! It is very sad, I am not knowing that I am in the house of
Mahapatik. I have entered the house of Brahmarakshas, so this is a direct sin, I will
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not eat. The householder said to the guest who said in this way - 'O Brahmin! Seeing
the sanjeevani power of me. After saying this, opening the book, taking out that
knowledge and after reading it, sprinkled water on that ashes. As soon as the water
was sprinkled, the son got up in the same way alive. Then the ascetic ate there happily
after being satisfied. The householder also slept on the bed with that ascetic in the night
after having the book on the peg.

Meaning

When the third Brahmin went home after being honored and started eating the food,
the householder's son started crying. His crying did not stop, angered by this, the
Brahmin's wife threw him into the fire. Seeing his such act, the third thought that he had
come to the house of Brahmarakshas. That is why I will not eat here. Then seeing the
guest not eating anything, the brahmin opened his book and recited the dead Sanjeevani
mantra and brought that child to life. Seeing this, he settled there with the ascetic. The
Brahmin also kept the book and slept with the ascetic.

Grammar

 dkseykax&cgqozhfg leklA
 latkrjksekap&cgqozhfg leklA
 czãjk{klfuos'kfu&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 cqHkqts&Hkqtks¿uousbfr /krqfyV~ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA
 ukxnUrds&vR;Ure~ lehisldk'ksfudVs ok bfrrnFkZ%A
 vHktr&Hktlsok;ke~ /krqyÄ~ydkj çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

5.1.6  PART- 5

vFklqIrsx̀girkS l rkil% LoSjeqRFkk; 'kafdr% Lofç;k;keUnkjoR;kthoukFkZarkaiqfLrdkexzghr~A
x̀ghRoSorLekr~ fuxZR; jkf=kfUnoaoztu~ 'kuSLrr~ 'e'kkueklnr~ væk{khPplglk ra f}rh;e~
mifLFkra ;ksfgxaxkEHkflrnfLFk {ksIrqexkr~A vFkçkI; p r=kLFkarL;kHkLekfu 'kkf;uarr̀h;afuc¼eBa
l rkil% çksokp&efBdkR;T;rkaHkzkr%A fç;karkegeqRFkki;kfebfrA rr% rkH;kafucZU/r% ifjì"V%
iqfLrdkeq¼kV; eU=keuqokP; eU=kiwrkfutykfurfLeu~ HkLefuçkf{kir~ f{kIrek=ks"kqtys"kqlkeUnkjorh
thoUrhlglkleqÙkLFkkSA rnklkdU;kofÉaç.kE; fu"ØkUrkiwokZf/d|qfr% dkapususofufeZraoiqcZHkkjA
rkn'̀kha rkaiquthZforka oh{; =k;ks¿firsLejkrqjk% rRçkIR;FkZeU;ks¿U;adygapØq%A ,dsuksÙkQe~
& b; ae Ue U = kcy k r ~  t h f or krn s " k k ee So H k k ; k Z A  vij k s ¿c z o hr ~ &
enh;surhFkZHk zeiq.;sub;athforkrns"kkeeSoHkk;k ZA r`rh;suvfHkfgrae;kHkLekfujf{krkfurr
,os;athforkrLekr~ eeSos; ç.kf;uhbfrA
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Grammar

 'kafdr&'kadklatkrkvL; bfr 'kafdr%A
 thoukFkZe~ &prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA
 fuc¼eBe~ &cgqozhfg leklA
 iwokZf/d|qfr% &cgqozhfg leklA

5.1.7 PART-6

gseghirsrs"kkafooknfu.kZ;sRoeso 'kÙkQ% rn~C:fgdU;k¿lkS dL; ,rs"kkaHkk;kZHkforqegZfrA ;fntkuu~
e`"kkofn";flrnkrsew¼kZfonfy";frA bfrosrkyknkd.;Z l jktk ,oe~ vH;/kr~ & ;%
Dys'ksueU=kekuh; ,uketho;r~ l •yqfird̀k;Zdj.kkr~ u ifr%A ;'p rL;kvLFkhfuxaxk;ka
{ksIrqaxr% l iq=kdk;Zdj.kkr~ ifrHkZforqegZfrbfrA

bRFkau`ikr~ f=kfoØelsuknkd.;Z l osrkyLrL; LdU/knrfdZra Loina çk;kr~A jktk p
fHk{kqdk;kZFkZaiquLraçkIrqaeuksccU/ çk.kkR;;s¿fiegklÙok% çfriUueFkZe~ vlk/f;Rok u fuorZUrsA

Explanation-

O lord! You alone are capable of deciding their dispute. Then tell which of among
these, girls should be the wife. If you tell a lie even knowing this, then your head will be
broken into pieces. Hearing from Vetal, that king Vikramaditya said - 'Who brought
Mandarvati alive by bringing mantras, he cannot be her husband by doing the work of
the father, that is, giving birth. And the one who went to throw his ashes into the river
Ganges also cannot become a husband by doing the work of a son. The one who
embraced the same bed of ashes and did penance. In the terrible deserted place in the
crematorium, the one who did the same work as a loved one, can only be her husband.
Thus, hearing from King Vikramaditya, that Vetal went from his shoulder to his place.
The king decided to get him again. The king also went there, because the work that the
Mahatma accepts once, does not leave it until it is finished.

Meaning-

After narrating the story, Vetal told the king that he is capable of resolving their dispute.
Which of them will be her husband? If you do not tell even knowing the answer, then
you will have a hundred pieces in your head. Then the king said that the one who gave
life with the help of mantra did the work of the father. The one who went to flow the
ashes in the Ganges did the work of the son. The one who spent time sleeping on his
ashes in this ghastly crematorium, he actually did the work of husband. Therefore he
will receive her as his wife. After receiving the answer in this way, Vetal again went to
his place. The king also went there, because the work that the Mahatma accepts once,
does not leave it until it is finished.
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Grammar

 vrfdZre~&u rfdZre~ rdZ% fopkj% bR;FkZ%A

 egklÙok% &cgqozhfg leklA

Story in brief

When Raja Vikramaditya comes to bring Vetal to the crematorium to complete the
task of ascetic, Vetal started narrating a story to him. There was a village called
Brahmasthala on the banks of river Yamuna. There was a Brahmin named Agniswami.
His daughter was Mandarvati. When he attained puberty, three Brahmins came from
Kanyakubja. They prayed for him. Then his father took some time to decide whom
with he should marry his daughter.

One day she suffered from fever, died from that fever. Then after doing her fire ritel
one of them making a bed over her ashes and building a monastery started living there.

Second one went to flow the a shes of the Mandawati into the Ganges. The third one
went to another country as an ascetic. Once that ascetic was a guest at a Brahmin's
house. There he saw that the brahmin had thrown his son into the fire to stop him from
crying. He was burnt to ashes. Seeing him, the ascetic wished not to eat anything.
Then the Brahmin opened a book and revived him by chanting. Seeing this, when
everyone fell asleep in the night, then he came to the crematorium with that book. Then
another also came there. He recited the mantra and sprinkled the water on her ashes.
Then that Mandarvati came back to life. Then a conflict started between them about
who would get it. For his solution, Vetal told the king - then the king said that the one
who revived life with the mantra did the work of the father. The one who made the
ashes flow into the Ganges did the work of the son. The ashes who were in the grave
crematorium were there. She did her husband's work. Even in grief, he did not leave
him. That's why he is her husband. Vetal went to his place again after listening to the
answer. The king also followed him. Because when the mahant accepts any work,
then he stops only after finishing it, never stops without completing it.

 INTEXT QUESTION-5.1

1. What is the name of the village of the girl?

2. Brahmasthala village was on the bank of which river?

3. What is the name of  Vipra?

4. What is the name of the heroine of the story?

5. Where did the three Kumars come from?
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6. In which village did the ascetic become the guest of the Brahmin?

7. Whose work did the ascetic do?

8. Whose work did the one who went to the Ganges do?

9. Who is the husband of Mandarvati?

10. Kehnt work hrent people do?

11. There, when we look around, I saw that Vetal on the ground……….

12. Rajan, you have fallen very unfair.............

13. On the banks of river Yamuna, there is a village. ................................

14. Agniswami had a very beautiful daughter named ……….

15. One of them built a monastery there and spent his life on the bed of  ashes.

16. The second took her ……

17. The wandering ascetic attained a village named ............ and became a guest at
a vipra's house.

18. The one who brought it alive by bringing the mantra out of trouble is definitely
not a husband.............

19. ................. does not stop without completing the accepted work.

20. Match the column-

Column A Column B

1. Name of the Village Monastic

2. Vipra  Mahasattva

3. Three boys Agniswami

4. River Mandarvati

5. Brahmasthalam, daughter of Agniswami

6. Tapasah Pituhkaryam

7. Mandarvati's husband Kalindi

8. Pratipannamarthasadhyayanti from Kanyakubja

 5.2  NARRATIVE EPILOGUE

Preface

The observance of chivalry and the destruction of wickedness is the tradition of our
Indians. How Vetal had caused the delay of Vikramaditya, or how he had tied him to
the question-answer. This section was started only to look at this topic. Here we will
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see how the king destroys the wicked or Vetal helped the king of Satkarmi.

 5.3 TEXT

According to the orders of Kshantishil, King Vikramaditya came near the monk with
Vetal, Vetal told him the story and asked questions in the way. This happened twenty
four times. Then that Vetal told the truth to the king.

In fact, that monk is not a monk, but a fool and a covetous person. He used to perform
yagya to attain the position of Vidyadhar. But the worship of Vetal in his yajna requires
the sacrifice of any great person, that is, a gentleman who is endowed with the virtues
of mercy, Dakshinya, etc. Thinking that, King Vikramaditya would be endowed with
such qualities, that foolish monk sent the king to bring Vetal by deceit. After interpreting
this, Vetal said to the king - I take shelter of a dead body. You take that dead body.
That bhikkhu will worship me by  basis of dead body. After the worship, when the
bhikkhus will call the king for obeisance, then - 'I did not bow down like this, first you
show me, then I will do it' like this. When the bhikkhu performs, the king should
separate his head.

Understanding this, King Vetaladhishthit went to the monk, placing the dead body on
his shoulder. Going there, the king saw that around the crematorium there were bones,
skulls and ashes of an elaborate pyre. The king went and placed the body in the
proper place. Then the monk started worshiping that body. After worship, the Bhikshu
told - King, this is Mantradhiraj. It will fulfill all your wishes. So bow down. Hearing
this, king said to the bhikkhus according to the precepts of Vetal - I am the king. That's
why I don't know this type of prostration. You yourself perform frist. Hearing this,
Vikramaditya severed his head with his sword when he lay on the ground to explain
how the monk prostrated. Then gave his heart and head to Vetal. Then while thanking
Vetal came out of the dead body and said - King you are brave. You will get what this
monk wanted Vidyadhara. Then, Vetal requested the king for the benefit of the desired
boon. The king said that twenty-five stories have been told, they should be famous in
the world for a long time. Then Vetal said that whoever listens or reads these stories
will be free from sin. Where people listen these stories, Rakshas Yaksh etc. will not
come. After that, wetal disappeared.

Then Sakshat Mahadev came there with all the Ganas. Praising the king, he gave him
a knife named Aparajit. After that, the king went to his house in the morning. After
ruling the kingdom with Mahadev's blessings he attained the post of Vidya Dharendra
and finally attained God. In this way it is the end of the story.
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 INTEXT QUESTION-5.2

1. What is the name of the monk?

2. How many times did the king bring Vetal towards the crematorium?

3. Who emerged after the words of Vetal?

4. What did Mahadev give to the king?

5. What position was desired by the monk?

  SUMMARY

In the third story, even after the death of Mandarvati, one of the three brahmins who
had love for her, remained in the crematorium, another went to the another place and
third one, went to the Ganges for bone immersion. She was revived by the mantra of
the ascetic. Then whose question would she be, the king said that the one who was in
the crematorium was with him even in a  terrible, deserted place, that's why he is the
only worthy groom.

In the fourth story. We saw how Vetala had delayed the king. In fact, that monk was a
fool, not a quick-tempered gentleman. He wanted the king's sacrifice to attain Vidyadhar
post. So chose him for the accomplishment of his work. But Vetal told him the whole
story. He told the king that when the bhikkhu will ask for prostration, tell him to first
you show it and then after seeing it, I will do like that. Knowing this, King Vikramaditya
went to the crematorium with Vetaladhishthit's dead body. There the monk worshiped
the dead body. After the worship, the king was asked to bow down with many
praiseworthy words. Then after remembering the words of Vetal, the king first bowed
down and asked the monk to show his respect. Then king cut his head. Then his head
and heart were given to Vetal. Pleased with him, Vetal came outside from the dead
body and said that King Vikramaditya would attain the position of Vidyadharendra
after ruling the land. Then Lord Mahadev appeared there and he gave the king a
sword named Aparajit. With the grace of Lord Shiva, Vikramaditya ruled the land and
then ruled in heaven.

 WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Great men do not stop without completing the task they have accepted.

2. Kanyadan has a special significance in Indian culture.

3. King Vikramaditya's intellect is sharp and thought proficient.
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Extension of knowledge

Reference book introduction

The story of King Vikramaditya and Vetal is described in this book. In this text, an
epilogue has been given. If anyone wants to read more, then read this book-

1. Vetalpanchavinsatih

Extension of Bhara

1. These stories can be staged on the stage in the form of drama. It will also expand
the language, everyone will also have knowledge.

2. A magazine is there. In every issue of that magazine, the story of Panchavishanti
is published. There are stories like him too. With this, students can read more
stories.

3. Many organizations running on TV the story of Vetalpanchvinshti on every Sunday
in the form of a serial. Everyone can see that too.

4. Who is the hero in the story given here? And what kind of qualities does connect
If we accept his qualities, follow the way the hero behaves, then we will definitely
benefit.

Language extension

1. There are many comprehensible words here. Their table should be made. Then
by reading that table, knowledge of new words and understanding of new words
is also easily achieved.

2. One should practice by writing the form of new Subant words.

3. A table should also be presented of the Avyaya words that appear. When you
write any answer yourself, then they should be used.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. How Mandarvati's father asked her to stay there for how long.

2. Describe the story of the ascetic in your words.

3. Explain the words of Vikramaditya, 'Who is the husband of Mandarvati'.

4. Explain the essence of the story in simple words.
5. Describe in detail how Vikramaditya suppressed the wicked according to the

words of Vetal.

6. What order did Vetal give to the king, explain.
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 ANSWERS TO IN-TEXT QUESTIONS

5.1

1. Brahmasthala 2. Yamuna river

3. Agniswami 4. Heroine's Name Mandarvati

5. From Kanyakubja 6. In a village called Vajralok

7. Father's 8. Son's

9. Who was with the ashes of Mandarvati in the crematorium.

10. Accepted work without completing it.

11. make words 12. In tribulation

13. Named Brahmasthala 14. Mandarvati

15. By alms 16. Bones

17. Named Vajralok 18. By doing father's work

19. Great Man

20. Column

1. Brahmasthala 2. Agniswami

3. From Kanyakubja 4. Kalindi

5. Mandarvati 6. Pituh Karam

7. Monastic 8. Greatness

5.2

21. Shantisheel

22. Twenty four

23. Lord Mahadev

24. Aparajith Sword

25. To the post of Vidyadharendra
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6

SHUKASAPTATI

If the son goes the opposite way, does the father a leave him? No, but he explains and
guides him on the right path. Similarly, in Shuksaptati, when Madanvinod went to
other countries for business, then he narrated the story of the work done by neetivachan
preaching and protecting the character of Prabhavati. In the Panchatantra, the king's
son was lazy, enamored of pleasures and foolish. A scholar named Vishnu Sharma
preached to him through a story and he became knowledgeable from it. The story of
this lesson has been taken from this text. In Shuksaptati, Shuk used to give policy
precepts through story to prevent Prabhavati from immoral deeds.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know proverbs mentioned in the story;

 understand that how the story generates joy in Sanskrit literature;

 receive moral education and practical education; and

 will be able to write the story yourself.

 6.1 FIRST STORY - WISDOM OF SUDARSHAN

6.1.1 In

In a city, Haridatta, a famous merchant, had a son named Madanvinod. And that son
was wicked. The father felt sad seeing such a misguided son. Seeing the sad
businessman, his friend, a Brahmin named Trivikram, went to his house.  After coming
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home he again went to his friends house  with Shukasarika, an expert in Neetivachan.
He said to his friend, you should follow this married shuka like a son. By taking care of
this, your sorrow will go away. Haridatta handed over to the shuka to his wicked son.
Madanvinoda used to take care of him properly. By the preaching of Shuka, the
wicked son became good and humble towards the parents. After this, after saluting
the father, taking his permission and asking his wife, he went to another country for
business by boat. Due to his departure, wife Prabhavati spent a few days in mourning.
It was explained by the bad women to her that in the absence of the husband, the she
should move to. She another man too had a desire in this subject. Whenever she was
ready to go to Parapurush, only then Shuk used to saydon't go. Clever Shuk used to
say that you are capable of committing such misdeeds, but you need intelligence to
protect yourself in adverse conditions. In adversity only, the wicked ridicule. Hearing
this, the curiosity of Prabhavati-Manovinod's wife's desire disappeand. That Shuk
told an amusing story to protect her from Parapurush Sangam. In the middle of the
story, what kind of conduct should be done in this condition etc., the question was also
asked. The collection of those stories is Shuksaptati. Thus, Shuka protected her
modesty. In the end of the storyMadanvinod came from abroad. Then he spent time
happily with his wife.

6.1.2 Poorvapeethika

vfLrpUæiqja uke uxje~A okf.kT;kFkZalkfjdkçsf"krsenufouksnukfEuof.kftrRiRuhçHkkorhlEçkIreèkq
dkysvuyck.kkgrklrhLoSfj.khfHk% l•hfHk% çfrcksf/rk ;nkiq#"kkUrjkfHkykf"k.kh latkrkrnkrr~
{kef;rqe~ vfi p rL;k% ikfrozR;ajf{krqa 'kqd% mÙkQoku~&

6.1.3 Frist Story-Wisdom of Sudarshan -Original Text - part-1

'kqd%&
xPNnsfofdek'p;Za ;=k rsjerseu%A
ùio|fntkukflifj=kk.kaRoekReu%AA
çHkkorhìPNfr&dFkesrr~A

'kqd% dFk;fr&vfLrfo'kkykuxjhA r=k lqn'kZuksjktkA r=k p foeyks uke of.kDArL; p
iRuh};a lqHkxa :ilEiUua n"̀VokdqfVyukek /wrZLrk̃;kZ};xzg.ksPN;kvfEcdkansohekjkè; foey:ia
;; kp s A yCèo k  p r RçÑfr a f oey sc f gx Z r sr n ~ x ` g a x Ro k çH k q Ro apdk j A
çlkèkunkuSoZ'khÑrks¿f•yks¿fiifjtuoxZ%A r¼k;kZ};a cgqekunkukfnuklUrks"; LosPN;k HkqÄ~ÙkQsA
foeyks¿;a /uk|fuR;rkaJqRoknkrkcHkwosfrifjtuks¿uojrafpUr;frA
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Explanation-

There was a city named Chandrapur. There Madanvinod's wife, who had gone for
business to another place, was stopped by Sarika for moving to another mani. Then in
order to protect Prabhavati's chastity and modesty, Shuk said-

vUo;& nsfo ;fn Roe~ uìor~ vkReu% ifj=k.ke~ tkukfl ;=k rseu% jersxPNA fde~
vkLo;Ze~A

Meaning of Anvaya

O! Goddess Prabhavati, if you know how to protect your self like a king, then go to
the man in whom your heart is engrossed. What is the matter about this? There is no
wonder, one whose mind goes where it pleases.

Explanation-

Even after stopping Prabhavati  going to the another man, by Shuk, he tells that
Prabhavati that, if you goes for the man, then no one is surprised because whoever
wishes she goes there, so, O! Goddess, you can also go there. But Goddess, if you
know how to protect like a king in calamity, then go, otherwise great trouble will arise.

Prabhavati asked, how did the king protect himself?

Then shuka told-

There is a city called Vishala. There was a king named Sudarshan. And in that city
there was a merchant named Vimal. After seeing  two wives of that merchant, a foolish
person named kutil, got the same face as merchant by worshiping Ambikadevi.One
day Vimal went out to his house and then kutil entend his louse and established his
possession By giving money in the form of a reward, he subdued the entire clergyman.
Satisfying both his wives with great respect, donation etc., he enjoys there.

Meaning

Madanvinod, a businessman of Chandrapur city, went abroad for business, his wife
Prabhavati became enamored to another man. Then on persuasion by her friends, she
had a desire to have Raman with another man. But Shuka stops her and says-

If she can defend herself like a king, then she is worthy of to go to another man. Then
that Prabhavati asked how the king protected himself. Then Shuka said that there was
a city called Vishala. There was a king named Sudarshan. There lived a merchant,
whose name was Vimal. He had two wives - named Rukmini and Sundari. There was
a kutil in the city. Whose name was 'Kutila'. By worshiping Goddess Ambika, he
attained the shape of  face Vimal. When Vimal went out, he came inside the Vimal
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house. He subjugated the servants by giving money. Both the wives accepted him as
their husband. He satisfied everyone with wealth.

Grammar

 iqj"kkUrjkfHkykf"k.kh&iq#"kkUrjL; ifrfHkUuL; vfHkykf"k.khvfHkyk"korhbfr "k"BhrRiq#"k
leklA

 çlkn/unkuS% &çlknsuvuqxzgs.k /uL; nkuS% iqjLdkj:is.k /uanÙokA

 ifjtuoxZ% &HkR̀;leqnk;%A

 ;;kps& ;kp ̀;kP×kk;ke~ /krqfyV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 pdkj&MqÑ×k~ dj.ksbfr /krqfyV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

6.1.4 Frist Story -Wisdom of Sudarshan -Original Text - part-2

vFklR;foeyks¿fi }kjekxr% dqfVykK;k }kjikysufuf"k¼%A rrkscfgLFk% iQwRdjksfr ̂ ^oafprks¿ga
/ w r Z j kt su ** A  rL; pk S o aØUnr k sx k s = ktktu k % dk Sr qd k Ppfefyrk % A rR { k. k k r ~
gêðkfueqÙkQ~okof.kDlkFkkZsfefyRokvkj{kdefU=keq[;kukaiqjr% iQwPpØsA ̂ jktu~ oafprks¿fLe èkwrZjktsu*A
rrksjktkrnoyksduk; çfgrk% iq#"kk%A rsukfirsæO;kfnnkusulkuqdwyk% Ñrk%A ra /uek;dax̀gs
n`"V~oktuksonfr&^Lokfeu~ foeyksxg̀sfo|rsA v;ap /wrZjkV~ }kjLFk%*A rrksu`is.k }koI;sd=k
ÑrkSA rrks };kseZè;kédks¿fi /wrZsrj;ksO;ZfÙkQatkukfrA tkr% dksykgyks¿f•yyksdO;ogkj&
uk'kdjksjkK'pkiokn%A ;rksjkKkanq"Vfuxzg% f'k"VikyuapLoxkZ;A

Explanation

After this, the real Vimal,  the one who is actually Vimal, also came at the door of the
house, then the gatekeeper stopped him by the order of the crooked. Then he stands
outside and shouts. And shouting like this, the family members of his clan got admiration.
At the same time, leaving the market, the merchant class together started shouting in
front of the municipalities and the Chief Minister - Raja, I have been duped by the
crooked.

Then the king sent men to see him. That sly person also made them favorable by giving
them money. Seeing that money giver in the house, the king men told to king  said -
Swami Vimal is in the house. This person at the door is a kutil.

Then the king colled the both. Who is the kutil and who is the real Vimal, no one
knows. There was such an uproar that everyone's work was stopped and the king
was condemned. Because suppressing the wicked and following chivalry is the king's
dharma.
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Meaning

Then  the real Vimal came, everyone accepted him as a thug. He took the people of his
clan and went to the king. Then the king sent the king's man to know the story. But he
was also fascinated by the money of the sly. Then the king called both of them. But
both have similar shape. Because of this, the king could not know that who is real one.
In this way, there was a public outcry and used to listen to the king's condemnation
everywhere. Because the king's work is the suppression of the wicked and the
observance of chivalry. By doing so, the king attains heaven.

Grammar

 iQwRdjksfr&phRdkjadjksfrA

 xks=ktk% &lekusxks=ks tk;Ursbfrxks=ktk% dqyksRiUuk%A

 of.kDlkFkZ%&of.ktkalkFkZ% leqnk;% of.kDlkFkZ%A

 /wrZsrj;ks%&brjsrj }U} leklA

 vf•yyksdO;ogkjuk'kdj%&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 nq"Vneue~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 f'k"Vikyue~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

6.1.5 Frist Story -Wisdom of Sudarshan -Original Text - part-3

mÙkQap&
çtkihMulUrkikRleqn~Hkqrksgqrk'ku%A
jkK% dqyafJ;açk.kkéknXèok fofuoÙkZrsAA
rrksjktk ,dkUrsr;ksfuZ.kZ;efpUr;RArRdFk; dFkafu'p;% L;kfnfrç'u%A

Explanation

Then the king himself engaged in its solution. It is also said-

Anvaya-

iztkihMulUrkikr~ leqn~Hkwr% gqrk'ku% jkK% dqye~ fJ;e~ izk.kku~ vnX/ok fofuorZrsA

Anvya meaning

The fire that arises from the heat of the suffering of the people does not quench without
burning the king's family, property and life.
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Meaning- This is the meaning of the verse - If the people are oppressed by the rule,
then the people get angry because of it. The king's family, wealth and his life are also
destroyed in that wrath.

Grammar

 iztkihMulUrkikr~ &iztkuke~ ihMue~ rnzwilUrki% m".krkrLekr~A

6.1.6 Frist Story-Wisdom of Sudarshan-Original Text-part-4

'kqd%& l jktkyC/k sik;Lrf}eyHkk;k Z}; a i`FkDi`FkDlaLFkkI;i`"Voku~&fda ;qo;ks%
ikf.kxzg.ksHk=kkZfoHkw"k.kaçnÙka /uapA i'pkfRdatfYiraçFkelaxs p dk okÙkkZHk=kkZlgkHkwr~A dk
ekrkd'pfirkA fdadqye~] dk tkfr%A bR;soai`"VkH;ka ;FkkyC/a ;Fkko`Ùka ;FkkçksÙkQ a
;FkklqIraloZarkH;k adfFkre~A i'pkÙk qrk Si q#"kk S i`"Vk SijLij afolaonUrk SA rrk sHkk;k Z};L;
#fDe.khlqUnjhukeèks;L; ;% laoknaonfr l lR;%A brjLrq /wrkZsjkKkfuokZflr%A lR;LrqjkKklHkk;Z%
laLÑr% Lox̀gaxr%A bfregkjktcqf¼%A

Explanation

Shuk says - The king found the solution, he asked both the wives of Vimal separately
and asked- what jewelery and money did the husband give to both of you at the time
of marriage. What was the conversation with the husband after marriage. Who is the
mother and who is the father. What is the total lineage? What is clan? On asking in this
way, what they both got, they told whatever happened. The way they slept, she told
everything. After this, the king asked the two men while arguing the same things. Then
the one who said the dialogue of both the wives is true one. The second sly Vimal was
thrown out by the king. True Vimal went to his house after being satisfied with his
wives.

Meaning

What did he do? Shuk answers- Then the king made his two wives sit separately and
asked that what was the ornament given to you by the husband at the time of marriage,
what happened on the first day after marriage. What is the name of the parents? What
is the name of clan, caste etc. Then, there the king asked the two men. The one who
had the same answer as wives told is the real Vimal. The one who could not answer is
the cunning Vimal. After this, the real Vimal along with his wives went to his house after
being blessed by the king. And the sly Vimal was banished by the king.

Grammar

 yC/ksik;% &yC/% izkIr% mik;% ;sul%A

 egkjktcqf¼%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-6.1

1. What is the type of motion of Anang?

2. To whom did Shuk tell the story?

3. What is the name of the city?

4. What is the name of the king of Vishalanagari?

5. What is merchant's name?

6. What are the names of merchant's wives?

7. What is the name of the sly?

8. Worshiping which goddess did the sly get a boon?

9. Which type of fire burns the family of the king?

10. For whom does the king destroy wickedness and observe chivalry?

11. The capital of a king named Sudarshan ……….

12. Vimal has two wives .................................................?

13. A sly named ................. worshiped Ambika Devi and prayed for Vimal form?

14. How did the sly person satisfy both the wivies?

1. out of fear 2. with love

3. very respectfully 4. brutally

15. The fire produced by ………… burns the king's family?

16. What is the king's chivalry for?

 6.2  THE SECOND STORY - THE STORY OF THE POISON

Introduction

In the world, those who do not listen to the teachings of the gurus, they live their lives
by following their own opinion, disrespecting the opinion of others. This causes them
great misfortune. In Shukasaptati, a story tells that a brahmin disobeyed the Guru's
orders and married a Vishkanya. This caused him great sorrow. That story is presented
here.
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6.2.1 Second Story - Story of Vishkanya - Text - Section-1

ÑrkoKaÑRokekxPNA ;rksckydknfifgraokD;axzkáe~A
ÑrkoK% iqjknsfo o¼̀okD;ijkÄ~eq•%A
ifrrksczkã.kks¿uFkZs fo"kdU;kfookgusAA1AA
çHkkorhiP̀Nfr&dFkesrr~A
'kqd%&vfLrlkseçHka uke f}tLFkke~A r=k fo}kU/kfeZd% lkse'kekZ uke foç%A rRiq=kh
:ikSnk;Zxq.kksisrkfo"kdU;sfrfoKkrkHkwr~A rsurkaHk;sudks¿fi u fookg;frA rr% lkse'kekZojkFkZaHkqoai;ZVu~
lEçkIrks f}tLFkkuatuLFkkuaukeA r=k xksfoUnukekczkã.kkstMks fuèkZu'pA rLeSdU;kçnÙkkA
r sulqânk afuokj;rkefiÑrkoKsuk s<AloZ:iyko.;xq.kk si srkek sfguhfo"kdU;kAlkfonXèkk
xksfoUnLrqew•kZsy?kqo;k'pA rr'plkvkReuks :iyko.;;kSoua 'kq'kkspA
vfonX/% ifr% L=kh.kkaçkS<kukauk;dks¿xq.khA
xqf.kukaR;kfxukaLrksdksfoHko'psfr nq%•Ñr~AA2AA
çkoV̀~le;çoklks ;kSoufnolsrFkk p nkfjæ;e~A
çFkeLusgfo;ksxL=kh.;fixq#dkf.k nq%•kfuAA3AA
vçLrkosifBrad.Bfoghuapxk;uaxhre~A
ekekHk.kUR;kalqjra =kh.;fixq#dkf.k nq%•kfuAA4AA
Explanation

Shuk says - do not go away despising my words. Because hitvakya (hood thing)
should be taken from the child also.

vUo;& nsfoiqjkczkã.k% fo"kdU;kfookgus o¼̀okD;ijkÄeq[k% dr̀koK% vuFksZifrr%AA

Anvaya meaning

O goddess! In ancient times, the brahmin got into serious trouble by marrying Vishkanya,
disobeying the words of the elders, disobeying them.

Meaning

Listen Devi, in the context of marriage of Vishkanya in ancient times, the brahmin got
into great trouble by not listening to the words of the elders and disobeying them.

Explanation

Prabhavati asked how is this story.

Shuk says- There is a place of Brahmins named Somprabh. There was a learned
religious Brahmin named Somasharma . His daughter Vishkanya was well known for
being generous. No one married her because of her fear. Then Somasharma, roaming
the earth in search of a groom for her daughter  reached the town of Brahmins named
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Janasthan. There was a foolish and poor Brahmin named Govind. Somasharma gave
his daughte to him. Govind was a fool and a young man. That vishakanya was proficiert
in romance.Then she started mourning for her appearance, beauty and youth.

vUo;- L=kh.kka ifr% vfonX/% izkS<kuka uk;d% vxq.khA R;kfxuka xqf.kuka Lrksd% foHko% p
bfr nq%[kÑr~AA

Meaning

A foolish husband of a wife skilled in sexuality. A foolish hero of a woman who is
proficicient in sexual deeds and a renunciant who have less amount of property. These
three conditions are very painful.

Anvaya meaning

The foolish husband of a woman skilled in sexuality, the foolish hero of an adult woman
who is well in the practice of sexuality deeds, the meager wealth of a virtuous person,
these three give sorrow.

vUo;& izkoV̀~le;izokl% ;kSoufnolsnkfjnz;e~] rFkk p izFkeLusugfo;ksx% bfr =kh.;fixq#dkf.k
nq%[kkfuAA

Anvya meaning

Living in a foreign country during the rainy season means being detached from Priya, in
puberty due to poor wealth, the desires of the mind are not fulfilled. The separation of
the beloved at the first love, these three are very painful.

Meaning

Foreign travel during the rainy season, less amount of wealth in young age, separation
of Priya in first love are these three very painfull.

vUo;& vizLrkosifBra d.Bfoghuaxhraxk;ua ek ek bfrHk.kUR;ka lqjre~ bfr =kh.;fi xq#dkf.k
nq%[kkfuAA

Anvaya meaning

Reading poetry against the occasion, songs sung without melody, having intercourse a
women who is refusing again and again these three are great sorrows.

Meaning

Reading poetry without a occasion, singing a song devoid of vocal melody, having
intercourse with a woman who does not wish to have intercourse, these three are also
great sorrows.
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Meaning

Here in the beginning, Shuk says that no one should be disobeyed. Shuka said that
earlier there was a place of famous Brahmins named Somprabh. There was a Brahmin.
His name was Somasharma. His daughter was Rupalavanyavati. She became famous
by the name Vishkanya. That's why no one wanted to marry her. That Somasharma
did a lot of searching and got the Dwijasthan named Janasthan. There was a foolish
and poor Brahmin. His name was Govind. All his brothers did not give permission for
the marriage, but being fascinated by her appearance, that Govind married her. She
was well versed in the art of sexuality Govind was a fool and a junior. That's why he
felt sad. It is well known that if a wife of a fool is skilled in the art of sexuality. Again, if
any heroine is virtuous and virtuous, then if the hero is devoid of virtues, then she will
be very sad. And if any charitable person has little money, then his charitableness gives
him sorrow.

When there is no time to read poetry, then reciting poetry without vocal melody,
singing songs and having intercourse with a woman who does not wish to have
intercourse is painful.

Grammar

 f}tLFkkue~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 :ikSnk;Zxq.kksisrk&:is.kvkSnk;kZfnxq.kS'pmisrk ;qDrkA

 foKkrk&fo[;krk

 fonX/k&dkedykfuiq.kkA

 fu/Zu%&ukfLr /ue~ ;L; l% fu/Zu% bfr cgqozhfg leklA

 ÑrkoKsu&cgqozhfg leklA

6.2.2 Second Story - Story of Vishkanya - Text - Section-2

lkU;nkxksfoUnaifrfeR;czohr~ &^^eefirqxZsgkRlekxrk;kcgwfufnukfulatkrkfuA rrks¿gaRo;So lg
xfe";s ukU;FkkA** rr% 'kdVaekxZf;RoklHkk;Zd% l pfyr%A ;koRç;kfrrkoRifFk ,dks
;qokokXXehlq#i% 'kwj'pfo".kqukekczkã.kksfefyr%A rL; czkã.kL; rL;k'pkU;ksU;euqjkx% latkr%A
mÙkQap&
çhfr% L;kí'kZuk|S% çFkeeFkeu% laxladYiHkkoksA
fuækNsnLruR̀oaoiqf"kdyq"krkpsfUæ;k.kkafuof̀Ùk%AA
ßhuk'kksUeknewPNkZej.kfefrtx|kR;oLFkkn'kSrk%A
yxzS;ZRiq"ick.kS% l t;frenu% lfUujLrkU;/UohAA5AA
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Explanation

She said to her husband Govind - it has been a long time since I came from my father's
house. So I will go with you to my father's house, otherwise not.

Then Govind went looking for the bullock cart and went with his wife. On the way, a
young man, a speaker, a handsome and strong Brahmin named Vishnu was found.
That Brahmin and Vishkanya fell in love with each other. It has been said-

vUo;&lE;d~ fujLrkU;/Uohlu~ l% enu% dkenso% t;fr ;Riq"ick.kS% izFkean'kZukn~ ;S%
izhfr% L;kr~ vFkvuUrje~ eu% ladYiHkko%] funzkPNsn%] oiqf"kruqRoa] bfUnz;k.kka p dyq"krk]
fuof̀Ùk%] gzhuk'kksUeknewPNkZej.ke~ bfr ,rk% n'kvoLFkk% txr~ ;kfrbfrA

Anvaya meaning

The heroic Cupid, who does not allow other archers to stay in front of him, is the best,
whose love arises from the attachment and the sight of the first beloved, etc. Apart
from the beloved, the detachment of the mind in other subjects, the detachment of
shame,  unconsciousness and death, these ten states get the whole world. That is, one
attains all the aforesaid ten states.

Meaning

One day vishkanya told her husband that. I had come from the father's house a long
time ago. That's why she wants to go to her father's house with him. Then after listening
to the sentence of the wife, that Govind started walking towards her father's house
with a bullock cart. There,  he met a Brahmin on the way. He was a scholar, full of
form and brave. His name was Vishnu. On the way that Vishkanya fell in love with
Vishnu. Here in this verse ten states of Kama are described. It is said here that Kamdev
is the best among archers, because before him no one can do his work under his
control.

 Through her flower arrows, love arises in the beloved, the desire to meet another
beloved, sleeplessness, physical weakness, sluggishness in the senses, that is, laziness
in one's own pursuits, disinterest in subjects other than the beloved, lack of shame,
madness, unconsciousness and death are the ten states of kama.

Grammar

 vU;nk&vU;fLeu~ dfLeaf'pr~ fnus

 'kdVe~ &okgufo'ks"k%

 okXeh&iz'kLrkokd~ vL; bfroDrk] okDiVq%A
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6.2.3 Second Story - Story of Vishkanya - Text - Section-3

l ifFkdksnEiR;ks% iwxi=kksPp;annkfrA bR;soaxzkE;czkã.kfo".kksfoZ'oLr% vkReuksfujks/laxHk;knqÙkh;Z
ra xU=khokgekjksg;frAfo".kquk p iR;kS o{̀kkUrjxrslkeksfguhHkqÙkQkvkReo'khÑrkA r;kpkReh;a
uke xks=ka dqyØeapkKkfir%A iR;q'plekxrL; ^Roa pksjks¿lhfr* xU=kkjksgeadqoZrksfu"ks/% Ñr%A
f o" . k q j f ir k a x `g h Ro k x k s f o U n a  / f " k Z ro k u ~ A  rrLr; k s %  d s ' k kd s f ' kl ao ` Ù k e ~ A
xksfoUnLrqfo".kqukfo"kdU;kçHkkos.kfuftZr%A rrLrkaxg̀hRokfo".kq% Loxg̀açfrpfyr%A xksfoUn%
ì"BLFkksekxkZlUusxzkesxRokiQwRÑroku~ &^vusupkSjs.keeHkk;kZx̀ghrkA =kk;rkarke~A ee 'kj.kaHkkstuk%*A

vFkxzkekf/isufo".kqekZsfguh;qrks /`r%A i`"BsuksÙkjanÙkafo".kquk ;Fks;ae;kifj.khrkA enh;ka p
Hkk;k Zes"kifFkdk sekxZ s n`"V~okxzfgykscHk woA xksfoUnsukfii`"Vsubnesok sÙkfjre~A rrk seU=kh
r;ksjsdesoksÙkjaJqRoktkR;kfndaì"Voku~A =k;efirqlaonfrrr% dFkafu'p;%A* bfr 'kqdç'u%A

Explanation

That wandering man gives betel leaf to the both husband and wife. In this way that
foolish brahmin put faith in Vishnu and in relation to me, the wife has some kind of
affection for him - out of fear, he himself got down from this fear and put that brahmin
as the driver of the car. When her husband fell under the cover of trees, Vishnu enjoyed
her and made her subordinate. Mohini told him her name, gotra and clan. When her
husband came, Vishnu stopped her from boarding the car saying that you are a thief.
And after accepting it, he attacked and humiliated Govind. They started fighting by
holding each other's hair. Due to the influence of Vishkanya, Govind was defeated by
Vishnu. Then Vishnu took her and went towards his house.

Govind followed behind. Going to the village near the road, he pleaded that the thief
had taken my wife. Protect that siren. I have come under your protection.

Then the village headman caught Vishnu along with Mohini. Then on asking Vishnu
replied that I have married her. Seeing my wife on the way, this wanderer wants to
take it. Govind also gave the same answer when asked. Then the minister, after hearing
an answer from both of them, asked caste etc. If all three say right then how will it be
decided. Such is Shuk's question.

Meaning

That Vishnu had given betel leaf to both of them. That village Brahmin Govind was
convinced by his words. That Vishnu was in the form of the driver of that bullock cart.
Then when Govind went towards another tree, that Vishkanya was captivated by
Vishnu. He also told her the introduction of his name, Kuladi. Then, when Govind
came there, contemplated him. Then there was a dispute between the two. But Vishnu
won under the influence of Vishkanya. Then Vishnu accepted him and started walking
towards her home.
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Govind went to a nearby village and said that Chaur had kidnaped his wife. Protect
her. Then the village headman caught Vishnu along with Mohini. Then Vishnu said that
this is my wife. Govind also said the same that he is taking away the same wife. Then
the minister came to solve this problem. When the minister asked about his caste, etc.,
he said the truth. Then how would the solution be, such was the question of Shuk.

Grammar

 nEiR;ks% &tk;k p ifr'pbfrnEirhr;ks%A

 iwxi=kksPp;e~ &iwxe~ iwxiQye~ i=ke~ rkEcwyi=kEr;ks% mPp;% vfr'k;% re~A

 xksfoUne~ & /f"kZroku~ vkØE; xksfoUnL; voekuaÑroku~A

 ds'kkdsf'k&ds'ks"kqds'ks"kqx̀ghRokbna ;q¼a çoÙ̀ke~A

 xzfgy% &ft?k{̀kq%A

6-2-4 f} rh;  dFkk&fo"kdU; k dh dFkk&ewyi kB&foHkkx&4
rrLr;ki`"V% 'k qd% vkg&efU=k.kk sÙkQe~&^fd;fUrfnukfulaM~xeL; ;q"ekdaç;k.k s*A
r S# Dre ~& ^ ^dY; sH k k stu k uUr j al a o ` Ù k %  le kxe% * A rr k s e f U = k . k k  c z kã. k k S
ìFkDìFkDì"VkS&^fdeu;kdY;sHkkstuosyk;kaHkqÙkQe~A* ;Pp r;kHkqÙkQarn~xksfoUnkstkukfrbrjLrquA rr%
l foMfEcr% lfposuA xksfoUn% f'kf{kr%A f/xeka czkã.kh ij=ksg p nq%•nkaeqap 'kh?kze~A
mÙkQap&
oS|aikujrauVadqifBraew•Zaifjozktde~A
;ks/a dkiq#"ka foVafoo;la Lokè;k;ghua f}te~AA
jkT;ackyujsUæefU=kjfgrafe=ka NykUosf"kpA
Hkk;kZa ;kSouxfoZrkaijjrkaeqapfUr ;s if.Mrk%AA6AA
rFkkfidkfeuhyqC/ks f/DÑr% lk/qfHkLrnkA
rkesoknk; pfyrLrRÑrsfugr% ifFkAA7AA
rísfo ;% djksR;soeoKka o¼̀f'kf{kr%A
l ijkHkoekIuksfrxksfoUnksczkã.kks ;FkkAA8AA
bfrdFkkaJqRokçHkkorhlqIrkAA
Explanation

Then Prabhavati was asked, Shuk said, the minister said - How many days' journey
are you with? When did your journey start? All of them said- It happened in the
morning after the meal. Then the minister asked the two brahmins separately - what
did this Mohini eat during the meal. Only Govind knew the food she ate and no one
else. Then he another Brahmin got despised by minister. Govind shame on this Brahmini
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in the world leave this woman who is originator of pain at the earliest. and said-

vUo;&
;s if.Mrk% rsikuxraoS|adqifBre~ uVaew[kZaifjozktdadkiq#"ka ;ks/ka foo;la o¼̀aa foVa Lokè;k;ghue~
f}ta ckyujsUnzefU=kjfgrajkT;aNykUosf"kfe=ak ;kSouxfoZrke~ ijjrkaHkk;kZaiRuha p eqapfUrA
Anvaya meaning

The pundits, leave the physicians, who drink alcohal actors who do not speak properly,
foolish monks, cowardly warriors, old wits, brahmins who do not read Vedas, the
kingdom of Balaraja without ministers, deceitful friends, and a wife attached to a
puberty and another man.

Meaning

In this verse, whom the pandit renounces has been told. And those pundits deattacled
to  doctors who drink alcohol, nuts with bad reading, foolish ascetics, timid warriors,
old men on their way to the brothel, brahmins without self-study, the kingdom of
Balaraja without ministers, fraternal brothers, women interested in other men.

vUo;&
rFkkfirnkdkfeuhyqC/% lk/qfHk% f/Ddr̀% rkesovknk; pfyr% ifFkrRdr̀sfufgr%A
Anavya meaning

Still, taught by the secretary at that time, tempted by Kamini, reprimanded by the
gentlemen, he took that Mohini and was killed for the same on the way.

Meaning

Govind, who was attached to Kamini, was preached by the minister and was despised
by the gentlemen. Still, he accepted her and went on accepting it. And in the end he
was destroyed on the way.

vUo;&

rr~ gsnsfo o¼̀f'kf{kr% ;% ,oe~ voKkadjksfr l% xksfoUn% czkã.k% ;FkkijkHkoavkIuksfrA

Anvaya meaning

That's why oh god! The one who disobeys the words of the elders in this way, and
does not act by following the teachings, gets the same destruction as Govinda Brahmin.

Meaning

What should be done and what should not be done, even after being imparted knowledge
by the gurus, the one who does not listen, is destroyed like Govind Brahmin.
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Meaning

On asking this, shuk sadly that then the minister said - for how many days have you
been together, then he said that he is with her after the morning meal. Then the minister
asked Govind and the other brahmin separately - what did that Mohini eat in the
morning. Govind knew what she ate in the morning. He told the truth. Vishnu lied.
Then the minister punished that Vishnu and despised that Vishkanyal.

A doctor who drinks alcohol is discarded by a pundit. An actor who does not utter the
statements properly, the pundits abandon him when he speaks ill-tempered. A brahmin
who does not study the Vedas, a kingdom in which a king does not have ministers, a
friend who always looks at selfishness and has an insidious nature, and a wife who is
frantic in her youth, disobeys her master and goes to another man. The pundits give
up. It is learned from this verse that one should never have any kinship with them, after
hearing this Prabhavati fell asleep.

Grammar

 dY;s&izHkkrle;s

 foMfEcr%&voekfur%

 f'kf{kr%&mifn"V%

 INTEXT QUESTION - 6.2

1. What is the name of the Brahmin place of Vishakanya?

2. What is the name of the father of the Vishakanya?

3. What is the name of Somasharma's daughter?

4. Where did Vishkanya's husband live?

5. What is the name of Mohini's husband?

6. What is painful about the charitable?

7. What kind of wife does a foolish husband hurt?

8. What is the name of Shur Brahmin?

9. What did Vishnu give to both of them?

10. When did they meet?

11.  ................ is also a sentence of interest admissible?
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12. Name of Somasharma's place (Brahmasthal/Jansthan/Janapuram/Somaprabham)

13. What was not Govind's (stupidity / foolishness / scholarship / presence
intelligence:)

14. On what basis did the Vishakanya think (Vidyabal / father's wealth / arrogance
/ her own form, Lavanya youth)

15. ………..Husbands in women (Surup/Auddhadh/Humble/Clever)

 6.3 THIRD STORY - WISDOM WINS EVERYWHERE

Preface

Intellect is the strength, foolisnes is weakness. That is, the one who has the intellect can
protect himself even from extreme danger. Therefore he who is wise is strong. He who
does not have intelligence is really weak. In this context, Prabhavati's husband went to
another country for business in the Shuk Saptati text. Then Shuk used to tell him the
story to pass the time. To tell how a wise woman protects herself, Shukne narrated the
story.

6.3.1 The third story - Wisdom is wins everywhere - Original
text - Section- 1

glUukg 'kqdks ;kfg ;fndrqZaRoeqRrje~A
osfRl ;FkkfJ;knsO;kuwiqjs¿iârs d̀re~AA1AA
vUo;&

'kqd% glu~ vkguwiqjs viârs ;FkkfJ;knsO;kdr̀a rFkSo Roe~ mRrja dÙkq± ;fnosfRlrfgZ ;kfgA

Anaya meaning

Shuk laughed and said - If after Nupur was kidnapped, but when Nupur was kidnapped
by her sleeping brother-in-law after meeting the man, Shriya Devi reacfed if you know
how to retaliate, then go.

Meaning

His wife Prabhavati was alone when Vanik went on business. For her mitigation, Shuk
said that just as Shriya Devi protected herself with the strength of her intellect even
with the help of a man, in the same way, even if you can do Prabhavati, then you are
eligible to go to the man. Then Shuka started the story. .
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6.3.2 The third story - Wisdom is victorious everywhere - Text -
Section - 2

vfLr 'kkyhiqja uke uxje~A r=k 'kkfyxksof.kd~A rRiRuhtf;dkA r;ks% lqrksxq.kkdjksukekHkwr~A
rk̃;kZfJ;knsohAlkpkijs.klqcqf¼ukEukof.ktk lg jersA rrksyksdkiokns¿filaKkrs¿uqjÙkQLrnh;%
ifruZfdefid.kZsdjksfrA

mÙkQap&
jÙkQk% iP̀NfUrxq.kku~ nks"kku~ iP̀NfUr ;s fojÙkQk%A
eè;LFkk% iqu% iq#"kk nks"kkufixq.kkufiiP̀NfUrAA
fdap&
efgykjÙkQk% iq#"kk'Nsdk vfi u lEHkjfUrvkRekue~A
brjsiquLr#.khuka iq#"kk% lfyyesogLrxre~AA
Explanation-

There was acity named shalipur. there lived a merchant named shaliga. His wife name
was Jayika, His son name is Guinakar. Sriyadevi was his son's wife.

She attached in love to a another merchant named subuddhi. But her husband always
beleives on her even after public condemnation.

vUo;&

jDrk% xq.kku~ ìPNfUrfojDrk% nks"kku~ ìPNfUrA eè;LFkk% iq#"kk% iqu% xq.kku~ vfinks"kku~
vfii`PNfUrA

Anvaya meaning

It is said that the good hearted people see the virtues. The corrupt hearted people ask
the faults, they have a purpose only from the defects. The intermediary man asks for
merits and demerits, he is concerned with both merits and demerits.

Meaning

Those who are loving people crave virtues. A person devoid of love only wants blame.
The mediator wants both.

vUo;&

efgykjDrk% Nsdk% iq#"kk% vfi u vkRekua laHkjfUrA iqu% brjsiq#"kk% r#.khuka gLrxra
lfyyesoAA
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Anvaya meaning

Citizens attached to women, despite being skilled, are not able to keep their rights.
They live in the control of women. And other men are like water in the hands of
women. Just as the waters flowing slowly, similarly they  come out from the hands of
women and are independent.

Meaning

Among men who are attached to women, they do not have authority over themselves.
Then others who are men do not live in the hands of women but are independent.

Meaning

Earlier there was a town named Shaligram. There lived a merchant. His name was
Shalig. His wife's name was Jayika. His son's name was Gunakar and daughter-in-law
was Shriyadevi. She Shriyadevi was enamored of another man named Subuddhi.
Everyone used to say this. But Gunakar loved his wife very much. That's why he never
listened to her Nida. In this way scholars say that the attachment asks for the qualities,
accepts the qualities only. The detached asks for faults, finds faults only. The mediator
man asks everyone about the faults and virtues.

6.3.3 The third story-Wisdom wins everywhere-Text-Section-3

vU;nklk 'o'kqjs.kujkUrjlfgrklqIrk n"̀VkA rr'pj.kkUuwiqja 'o'kqjs.kpksÙkkfjrar;k p Kkre~A
rr% lk ra tkjaçLFkkI; HkrkZja r=kkuh; rsu lg lqIrkA fuækUrjs p ifr#RFkkfir% dfFkrap&Ronks;su
fi=kk uwiqjeLeRiknknork;Zx̀ghrr~A ,oafo/a p ikrdaDokfi u n"̀Va ;}/wiknkr~ 'o'kqjksuwiqja
x̀Þ.kkfrA rsuksÙkQa&çkr% firq% ldk'kkRLo;eiZf;";kfeA rsu p xq.kkdjs.kfirjafuHkZRL;ZrRldk'kkUuwiqja
;kfpre~A fi=kk pksÙkQe~&;fn;aijiq#"ks.k lg lqIrk n"̀Vkvrkse;kuwiqjax̀ghre~A
Explanation

One day her father-in-law saw that Shriya Devi sleeping with the another man. Her
father-in-law took off Nupur from her feet. Shriyadevi knew. Then she sent that man
called her husband and slept with him. Woke up the husband in the middle of sleep
and said - Your father has taken Nupur off my feet. Never seen such a sinful act that
the sons of the bride take off the Nupur from the feet. He said- I will give you from my
father in the morning. That Gunakar reprimanded her and asked her father for Nupur.
Father said that I had taken Nupur after seeing him sleeping with the another man.

Meaning

One day that Shriyadevi sleeps with the another man. Then her father-in-law saw her.
Her father-in-law took Nupur out of her leg, and said that I will say to my son about
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this. Shriyadevi came to know of all this. She sent Subuddhi elsewhere and brought
her husband there and slept with him. In the middle of sleep, she told her husband that
she had never seen such a sinful act by her father-in-law's. Then the next morning he
scolded his father, asked him for Nupur. Then his father said that he saw in the night,
Shriyadevi sleeping with another man. So took Nupur by her feet.

Grammar

 mÙkkfjre~&x̀ghre~
 izLFkkI;&lEizs";
6.3.4 The third story - Wisdom is victorious everywhere - Text -
Section-4

r;ksÙkQe~&RoRiq=ks.k lg lqIrkgeklEAbR;FkZsfnO;adjksfeA v=kSoxzkesmÙkjL;kafnf'k ;{kks¿fLrA rL;
ta?kkUrjkfUuxZfe";kfeA ;% df'pRlR;ksHkofr l ta?k;ksjUrjkfUu"ØkE;rhfrçfl¼e~A ,oa
'o'kqjs.kpkaxhÑrslkdqyVklfrfnustkjL; x`gsxRokreqokp&HkksdkUr! çkrjgafnO;kFkZa ;{kL;
ta?kkUrjkfUuxZfe";kfeA Ro;k r=k lekxR; okreyRoekfJR; eed.Bxzgksfo/s;%A rsu p
rFkksÙkQslkLox̀gektxkeA

Explanation

That Shriyadevi said - I slept with your son. For this I can take Goddess oath. In this
village there is a Yaksha towards the north. I will get out of his thigh. The one who is
truthful can come out from between his thighs, so it is famous. After the father-in-law's
acceptance to do this, she went to the another man's house and said to him - Oh dear!
In the morning, I will come out between the thighs of the Yaksha for the Goddess's
oath. You come there and go crazy and grab my gut. Asking her to do as she said, she
came to her house.

Meaning

Hearing her father's sentence from her husband, protesting against him, she says that
she slept with Gunakar. Giving her proof, she says that there is a Yaksha temple in that
village. The one who tells the truth there can come out of that Yaksha's thighs. I will do
so, she said. Then the father-in-law also accepted. Then she went to the man and said.
That when she goes to the temple in the morning, then go crazy and embrace her gut.
In this way, telling Subuddhi, she came home.

Grammar

 fnO;e~&nSohijh{kk] ;r% iqjkvijk/k lnks"k% funksZ"kksosfrfu.khZ;rsLeA

 okrwyRoekfJR;&okrwy% mUeÙk% rL; Hkkoax̀ghRokA
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6.3.5 The third story - Wisdom is victorious everywhere - Text -
Section-5

vFkçkr% leLregktuaesyf;Rokiq"ik{krkfndeknk; ;{kk;r;usxRoklehiljflLukuaÑRok
;{kiwtkFkZalekxPNUR;kLrL;k% iwoZladsfrrkstkjksxzfgyhHkwrLrRd.Bsfutckgq};a ;kst;keklA rrvk%
fdesrfnR;fHk/k; lkiqu% LukukFkZa ;;kSA lks¿fixzfgyksyksdS% d.Bsx̀ghRokrLekRçns'kkíwjhÑr%A
lkfiLukuaÑRok ;{klehiekxR; iq"ixU/k|SjH;P;ZloZyksdkuka J.̀orkeqokp&HkksHkxoU;{k!
futHkrk Zje su a p xz fgy afouk ;|U;i q#" k % Li`' k frdnkpu ek a rnkrota?k kH;k a
ldk'kkUeefu"Øe.kaekHkofRoR;fHk/k; loZyksdle{kesota?k;k seZè;s çfo'; fu"ØkurkA
;{kks¿firn~cqf¼a eufl 'yk?keku ,o fLFkr%A lkfilrksfrlelryksdS% iwftrkLoHkouatxkeA
,oapsr~ fJ;knsohoRdrZqatkukflrnkoztA bfrJqRokçHkkorhlqIrkA

Explanation

After this, after collecting all the people in the morning, taking Pushpakshat etc., after
going to the Yaksha's temple and bathing in the nearby lake, the she was coming for
worship, in his gorge, already indicated, his lover, who became mad, put both his
arms. Then what is this? After saying this, she again went to take a bath. People caught
that mad person by his throat and removed him from that place. She also came to the
Yaksha after taking bath. She worshiped the Yaksha with flowers and told all the
people and said- O Lord, Yaksha, my husband and if there is any other man other than
this lunatic If she has ever touched me, then I could not be evicted from your thighs -
saying this, she entered the middle of the thighs in front of all the people and left. The
Yaksha also remained situated in her mind praising her intelligence. She too was
considered as Sati, was honored by the people and went to her home. In this way, if
you know how to do like Shriyadevi, then go. Prabhavati fell asleep after hearing this
story.

Meaning

On the next morning, after gathering everyone and taking flowers, they went to the
Yaksha's temple. After taking a bath in the nearby lake, when she goes towards the
temple for the worship of the Yaksha, then she goes to bathe again after saying what
the male Subuddhi becomes mad and embraces her gut. After taking bath, enter the
temple and worship the Yaksha deity. Then while telling everyone, said in a loud voice
that apart from her husband and this lunatic, if any man has touched me, then I cannot
get out of the thigh. Then she came out from under the Yaksha's thigh in front of
everyone. Knowing her wisdom, the Yaksha praised her in her mind. She also became
a sati and was praised by everyone. In this way, if you are able to protect yourself,
then go. Prabhavati fell asleep after hearing the story.
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Grammar

 xzfgyhHkwr% &Hkwrkfo"V%] vkRekue~ mUeÙke~ izn'kZ;féorL;ktkj% bR;FkZ%A

 loZyksdkuka& J.̀orke~&lokZu~ tuku~ Jkof;RokbR;FkZ%A

 'yk?keku% &iz'kalkadqoZu~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-6.3

1. What is the name of the city?

2. What is the name of the merchant lived there?

3. What is the name of Shalig's wife?

4. What is the name of Shalig's son?

5. What is the name of Gunakar's wife?

6. With which man does she have intercourse?

7. Who accepts only the qualities?

8. Who also accepts the merits and defects?

9. What did the father-in-law take from Shriyadevi?

10. Who is authentic to the truth?

  SUMMARY

In this text, three stories have been taken from the book Shukasaptati. The name of
the first story was The Wisdom of Sudarshan. In that text, it is known about the
thinking ability of King Sudarshan. There was a merchant named Vimal. He had two
wives. There was a fool in that village. He attained the form of Vimal by worshiping
Goddess Ambika to get his wife. Then when Vimal went out of the house, he went to
his house. He used to give wealth to everyone. Everyone was pleased with him. Then
when the real Vimal came, everyone told him otherwise. Then he went to the king. The
king asked his two wives, Rukmini and Sundari, what their husband gave them at the
time of marriage and what they talked about. The real Vimal told all the truth. Then the
king sent him to the house with respect to his wife. Punished the other sly.

In the second story, one should always listen to the teachings of the gurus, Shuk said
about this. There was a Brahmin named Govind. He violated the prohibition of gurus
and friends and married a Vishkanya named Mohini. One day, when she accompanied
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her husband to her father's house, a Brahmin named Vishnu started walking with her
on the way. That Vishnu took off Govind and took him with him and started going
towards his house. Govind told the head of the village. He caught Vishnu and Mohini.
Then the minister came and asked Govind for a solution what Mohini had eaten in the
morning. Vishnu came after the meal so he did not know properly. The minister
announced punishment for him. And asked Govind to abandon Mohini. Because the
woman leaves her husband and goes home with someone else, that is not virtuous.
Therefore, he was ordered to abandon it.

In the third story, Shuka said that there was a merchant named Gunakar in a town
called Shalipur. His wife was Shriyadevi. He was attached to another man named
Subuddhi. One day while sleeping with Subuddhi, her father-in-law saw her. She
deceitfully told her husband that the father-in-law saw the lie. On the second day when
everyone did not believe, then he said that there is a Yaksha temple in the village, there
will come from the middle of the Yaksha's thighs. Then he asked Subuddhi to embrace
the madman with his throat before going to the temple tomorrow. In the morning,
when she goes to take a bath, he embraces her throat in the same way. Then she takes
a bath again and tells the Yaksha that if any man has touched her other than her husband
and this madman, I should not look outside. She came out, the Yaksha also praised
her on hearing her words.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Thought power of King Sudarshana.

2. Interest sentence is acceptable from children.

3. You should protect yourself with the power of your intellect.

 EXTENT YOU

The sense and joy of the story proves to be the same. Therefore, the story given in this
text should be studied more in this type of story.

Claboration

1. You can dramatize the stories that are here.

2. Students can easily narrate this story on the occasion of sermon.

3. Here the character of Sudarshan king and minister should be observed.

4. One can know how it is protected by the power of the present intellect.
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Language extension

1. Make a table of the sums that are here.

2. Make a table with meanings of the difficult terms given here.

3. Use the new words that you know at the time of writing.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. How the sly person took everyone under his control.

2. What remedy did the king follow and solve.

3. Write the essence of the story of the wisdom of Sudarshan.

4. Explain what is painful for all three.

5. What gives sorrow in life.

6. Describe the working conditions.

7. What do the pundits abandon?

8. How did Vishnu meet with the couple and from where did they have a dispute.

9. How the minister resolved them.

10. Tell the essence of Vishkanya Katha.

11. Who accepts which subjects, describe them by saying verses.

12. How did Shriyadevi protect herself?

13. Where did the Yakshadeva praise his intelligence with his heart?

14. Wisdom is victorious everywhere, explain this proverb with examples.

 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

6.1

1. Aniruddha Vegi 2. Prabhavati's

3. Vishala 4. Sudarshan

5. Vimal 6. Rukmini and Sundari

7. Crooked 8. Deviambika
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9. Born from the wrath of Prajapidan 10. To attain heaven

11. Vishala 12. Rukmini and Sundari

13. Crooked 14. By giving a lot of honor etc.

15. From the wrath of Prajapidan 16. Heaven

6.2

1. Somprabh 2. Vishkanya's father's name is
Somasharma

3. Siren (Mohini) 4. In the Jansthan

5. Govind 6. less money

7. Well-versed wife 8. Vishnu

9. Betel nut 10. Morning After Meal

11. Even from a child 12. Somprabh

13. Scholarly 14. Your youthful youth

15. Indefatigable

6.3

1. Shalipur 2. Shalig

3. Jayika 4. Multiplier

5. Shriyadevi 6. Subuddhi's

7. Attached 8. Arbitrator

9. Nupur of Shriyadevi 10. Yaksha
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7

PANCHATANTRA

Poetry is like Kanta. Its meaning Just as the girlfriend leads her lover on the right path
by utterance, poetry also generates the conscience of right and wrong. This is the
meaning of the book too. The story text also gives such teachings about the interest of
the story of animals and birds, what is our duty and what is the duty. Progress in life is
due to the respect of policies. Story texts are also called policy-oriented texts. That is,
in the story books, there must be a policy of every story. Somewhere in the stories the
speaker is a human being, and somewhere a different animal from the human being. In
this lesson, two stories from the story book called Panchatantra will be presented with
policy sentences.

 OBJECTIVE

after studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 understand the meaning of the story;

 get a general introduction to story creation;

 understand the writing style of the story;

 to follow the nitivachan mentioned in the story in your life;

 gain social knowledge; and

 gain syntax knowledge of vakya-vinyas;
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7.1 FIRST STORY - FOOLS ARE NOT RESPECTED

7.1.1 Preface

Even more knowledge through study is not useful in the working time of human beings.
What is the benefit of more study? If the knowledge that has been studied for a long
time is situated in the text, then there is humor. Because there is no real knowledge of
its use. Due to lack of real knowledge, sometimes other understanding comes from the
scriptures. Therefore, one should think about how to use the knowledge gained from
study. That is, practical knowledge is necessary. Otherwise it is counted among fools.
Those who have such ethical behavior in the world, they are laughable even though
they are adept in forbidden human scriptures. Like those foolish pundits became the
object of laughter. Even after receiving knowledge from a foolish guru, he was not able
to use it properly. Although he had the knowledge of scripture but did not have practical
knowledge. Therefore, during the tenure, that Vidya did not imply the intended meaning,
but propounded other meanings. Fools are not respected for knowing this, this story
was told by Pandit Vishnu Sharma. That story has been presented here.

7.1.2 Introduction to the Textbook

The king of Mahilaropyakhya city of South India was Amarashakti. And that king had
three sons, Bahushakti, Ugrashakti and Anantshakti. And they were fools. The king
requested Pandit Vishnusharma to educate those three foolish sons. Then Vishnusharma
agreed to teach them without reward and said that if he is not educated within six
months, then I should be punished with death. After that, he preached to the princes
through the story by making the basis of animals. Over time, proper conscience arose
in him. In this way, after the end of his education, he collected the so-called stories
with the aim of collecting them and wrote a book called Panchatantra. From the name
of the book, it is understood that there are five tantras in this book. And they are as
follows-

Mitrabhed: (Difference and separation among friends)

Mitralabh: (Getting friends and their benefits)

Kakolukiyam -(The Tale of Crows and Owls)

Labdhapranasha -(on the coming of death or destruction, if you have going to lost
life)

Aprikshitkarak- Untested action (be careful before doing what hasn’t been tested,
don’t move in a hurry)

This story presented is taken from Panchamatantra Aparikshit Karak.
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7.1.3 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-1

dfLeaf'pnf/"BkuspRokjksczkã.kk% ijLijafe=kRoekiUukolfUrLeA
ckyHkkosrs"kkaefrjtk;r&Hkks] ns'kkUrjaxRokfo|k;kmiktZuafØ;rsA vFkkU;fLefUnolsrsczkã.kk%
ijLujafu'p;aÑRokfo|ksiktZukFkZadkU;dqCtsxrk%A r=k p fo|keBaxRokiBfUrA ,oa }kn'kkCnku~
;konsdfpÙkr;kifBRok] fo|kdq'kykLrsloZslatkrk%A
rrLrS'prqfHkZfeZfyRoksÙkQe~&o;aloZfo|kikjaxrkA rnqikè;k;eqRdykif;RokLons'ksxPNke%A
,oaeU=kf;RokrFkSokuq"Bh;rkfeR;qDRokczkã.kkmikè;k;eqRdykif;RokvuqKkayCèok
iqLrdkfuuhRokçpfyrk ;kofRdafpUekxZa ;kfUr] rkon~ }kSiUFkkukSlek;krkSA n"̀V~okmifo"Vk%
loZsA r=kSd% çksokp&dsuekxZs.kxPNke%A ,rfLeUle;srfLeu~ iÙkusdf'p}f.kDiq=kksèr%A rL;
nkgk; egktuksxrks¿Hkwr~A rr'prq.kkZa eè;knsdsuiqLrdeoyksfdre~&

egktuks ;suxr% l iUFkk bfrA

Meaning

At some place four brahmins used to live in a friendly relationship with each other. This
intellect was born to them in their childhood - Oh! Going to other country and study
should be done. Then some other day those friends mutually decided and went to
Kannauj city to earn education. And there they went to school and started studying
together. In this way, studying diligently for twelve years, all those learned scholars
became proficient in learning. Then those four friends together said - We have all
become proficient in education, so please go to your country after satisfying Upadhyaya.
Satisfying the brahmin after doing such a mantra  and taking his permission and taking
the books, until you go on some path, you will see two paths. They all sat down. There
one said - which way to go? At the same time a merchant son died in that city. Mahajan
went for the cremation of that Vanik son. Then one of the them opened the book and
looked.

The path by which Mahajan goes, that path is the best.

Explanation -

Four Brahmins lived in a city. They were friends. When they were children, they thought
that they should go out of the country and study. So they all went to Kanyakubja i.e.
Kannauj to get the knowledge. And got the school there. After spending twelve years,
they became were scholar after completing studies. Then they accepted the order of
the Acharya and was coming to their country. On the way they saw two paths. The
question arose which way to go. So they all sat there. Then a Vanikputra died in that
city. Everyone went on the road carrying his dead body. Then one saw the book and
said - We all should follow what our elders do. We should follow in our life what the
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gurujan says. It gives us happiness. Hence the question of which way to go. We should
also go by the path that the mahajana go by.’ This is the answer.

Grammar

 ns'kkUrje~&vU;% ns'k% ns'kkUrje~ bfrA rRiq#"k leklA

 fo|ksiktZukFkZe~&fo|k;k% miktZue~A "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 mRdykif;Rok&ì"V~ok /ukfnnkusulUrks"; okA çkÑrçfl¼ks¿;a ç;ksx%A

 of.kDiq=k%&of.kt% iq=k%A "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 egktu%&of.kXtulewg%] Js"Bkstu'pA

7.1.4 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-2

rUegktuekxZs.kxPNke%A vFkrsif.Mrk% ;koUegktuesykidsu lg ;kfUr] rkoæklHk% df'pÙk=k
'e'kkusn"̀V%A vFk f}rh;suiqLrdeq¼kV;koyksfdre~&
mRlosO;lusçkIrsnqfHkZ{ks 'k=kqladVsA
jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p ;fLr"Bfr l ckU/o%AA
Explanation

Then all of us also go by the path of the mahajana. Just then, a donkey appeared in the
crematorium. Then another pundit opened the book and saw-

vUo;&

;% mRlosO;lusizkIrsnqfHkZ{ks 'k=kl̀adVs jkt}kjs 'e'kkus p] fr"Bfr l% ckU/o% bfrA

Anvaya meaning-

One who helps in times of joy, in times of calamity, in times of hunger, when enemies
attack, at the royal assembly, and at the cremation ground, is a brother.

Meaning-

The only answer to the question of who is a naturalbrother is that one who is always
near, that is, in the time of happiness, in the same way in the time of sorrow, one who
is nearby. He gives consolation to the enemy, helps in distress, does not leave  in the
crematorium, he is the only true friend.

Explanation

So they went on with the funeral procession. After going some distance, they reached
the crematorium. They saw a donkey in the deserted crematorium with great fear.
Then the other opened the book and said - The one who is always near in the time of
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celebration, in calamity, in Annabhav, in the time of attack by the enemy, in the king’s
court and in the crematorium, is the only true friend.

7.1.5 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-3

Explanation

That’s why this donkey is our brother. After that someone caress the neck of that
donkey or someone washes its feet. After that, as the pundits looked here and there,
some of them saw the camel. And they said - What is this? Then the third opened the
book and said - The pace of dharma is fast. This camel is definitely dharma. Fourth
Pandit said – Ishta should be associated with dharma. Then he tied the donkey to the
camel’s neck.

Then someone said this in front of the washerman, the owner of the donkey. And on
hearing this, they fled till the washerman came to kill those foolish  men.

Meaning

Thinking like this, they serve that donkey. Then a camel came there. What is this, he
asked. Then the third Brahmin looking at the book said that the pace of dharma is fast.
Then he said that the one who is our favorite and the one who is our dharma should be
mixed. So the donkey was attached to the camel’s neck. Somebody told this story to
the donkey’s guardian – after hearing it, master of camel came there. Seeing him they
all left from there.

Grammar

 Rofjrkpiyk] vfpUruh;k] lw{ekpA

7.1.6 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-4

rrks ;koæxzsfdafpRLrksdaekxZa ;kfUr] rkoRdkfpUunhleklkfnrkA rL;ktyeè;s iyk'ki=kek;kUra
n"̀V~okif.MrsuSdsuksÙkQe~& vkxfe";fr ;Ri=ka rnLekaLrkjf;";frA

,rRdFkf;RokrRi=kL;ksifjifrrks ;koé|kuh;rs]
rkoÙkauh;ekueoyksD;kU;suif.Mrsuds'kkUraxg̀hRoksÙkQe~&
loZuk'ksleqRiUus v/ZaR;tfrif.Mr%A
v/Zsudq#rsdk;ZaloZuk'kksfgnq%lgAA
bR;qÙkQ~okrL; f'kj'Nsnksfofgr%A

Explanation

After that, till they go on some short route, a river was found. Seeing the cover leaves
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in the water of that river, a pundit said-

The leaf that is coming will save us. Having said this, he fell on the leaf till the river
carried it away, then seeing that sage Pandit away, another Pandit holding his hair said-

loZuk'ksleqRiUuss v/ZaR;tfrif.Mr%A
v/Zsudq#rsdk;ZaloZuk'kksfgnq%lgAA
vUo;&

loZuk'ksleqRiUus v/ZaR;tfrif.Mr% v/Zsudk;Zadq#rsfgloZuk'k% nq%lg% bfrA

Anvaya meaning-

Scholars renounce half when there is apocalypse, fulfill their purpose with half. Because
the grief of losing everything cannot be tolerated.

Meaning-

When a scholar falls into trouble, he gives half of what he has. Doesn’t give all. Then it
is said that if you give full, then even yourself cannot bear its sorrow.

Saying this he cut off his head.

Explanation

After that a river came in their path. There was a cover leaf in that river. Seeing that,
one of the four wise men said that the leaf that is coming will make us cross the river.
Thinking like this, he climbed on top of that leaf. Then he fall into the river. Seeing him
like that, one caught him and said - When calamity comes, scholars do only half of the
work and discard the remaining half. The reason is that if apocalypse happens, then
even that sorrow cannot be tolerated by itself.

Grammar

 iyk'ki=ke~ &iyk'kL; i=ke~ bfrA "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklAi=ka okgue~ ukSdkfnde~] i.kZapA
i=kUrqokgusi.kZsbfrfo'o%A

7.1.7 First Story - Fools are not respected - Text - Part-5

vFkrS'pi'pkn~xRokdf'pn~xzkevklkfnr%A rs¿fixzkeh.kSfuZefU=krk% ìFkDìFkDx̀gs"kquhrk%A rr ,dL;
lwf=kdk ?kr̀•.Mla;qÙkQkHkkstusnÙkkArrksfofpUR; if.MrsuksÙkQa ;r~&

nh?kZlw=kksfou';frA

,oeqÙkQ~okHkkstuaifjR;T; xr%A rFkk f}rh;L; e.Mdk% nÙkk%A
rsukI;qÙkQe~&vfrfoLrkjfoLrh.kZarn~HkosUufpjk;q"ke~A
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l p HkkstuaR;ÙkQ~okxr%A vFkrr̀h;L; ofVdkHkkstuanÙke~A r=kkfi(rsu)if.MrsuksÙkQa&

fNæs"ouFkkZcgqyhHkofUrA

,oa rs =k;ks¿fi if.Mrk% {kqR{kked.BkyksdSgZL;ekukLrr% LFkkukr~ Lons'kaxrk%AA

Explanation

(Thus one of the four died.) After that all three of them reached some village. After
inviting them for village food, they took them to their homes separately. Then a pandit
was given food containing Sutraka Semai, Jalebi or Ghrita Khand in food. Then after
seeing it, the Pandit said after thinking – food like long thread can destroyed. Saying
this he left the food and left.

And gave mand sweets to others in the food. Seeing that, he also said – Extensive
expansion is not done for the sake of Viva.

After that the third one was given Vatika i.e. Vada. There also that pundit said - Food
with holes is disastrous. In this way, all the three pundits went to their country after
getting laughter in the world, distraught with hunger.

Meaning

Then they went to the nearby village. There the villagers greeted them. Invited them to
different houses. One was given jalebi mixed with ghee in the food. He thought that his
teacher had said that one who is lazy, attains destruction. There is a long thread, so he
did not eat food. Gave bread to another brahmin. He thought that the Guru has said
that the one who expands more does not have a long life. Because of this his death is
quick. Thinking this, he gave up the food. The third one was given Vatika food (kachadi)
to him. Because of this fear, he also did not eat the food. Seeing them all the villagers
laughed. Thus those foolish pundits came to their country without eating food.

Grammar

 ?kr̀•.Mla;qÙkQk& ?kr̀L; •.M% ?kr̀•.M% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%]
?kr̀•.Msula;qÙkQkbfrrr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA

 nh?kZlw=k&vkyL;ksigr%A

 okfVdkHkkstue~ &ofVdkoMkrL;k% Hkkstue~ bfrA "k"BhrRiq#"k leklA

 vuFkkZ%& u vFkkZ% vuFkkZ% bfr u~́ rRiq#"k leklA

 {kqR{kekd.Bk% & {kqrk {kq/;k {kke% 'kq"d% bfr rr̀h;rRiq#"k lekl] {kqr{kke% d.B%
;s"kkars {kqR{kked.Bk% if.Mrk% bfr cgqozhfg leklA
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INTEX QUESTION-7.1

1. Where did all the four go to get education?

2. Where were they in Kanyakubja?

3. After spending how many years did he study?

4. Which way?

5. Whom did he see in the crematorium?

6. With whom should Ishta be associated?

7. Under what condition do the pundits give up half?

8. What is overexpansion?

9. What happens when the pores are too large?

10. Who perishes?

7.2 SECOND STORY- WHERE THERE IS
RIGHTEOUSNESS, THERE IS VICTORY.

7.2.1 Preface

Only by dharma is the life of human beings, inferior to dharma is like animals. One who
renounces his dharma ethics, etc., is like an animal. One should always follow the path
of righteousness and follow one’s dharma. Sometimes it causes its loss, but in the end
only happiness will be attained. Here, know how the intellect of dharma was on the
path. Know that dharma brings happiness and unrighteousness causes sorrow. You
will know how the supreme dharma is victorious.

This story is taken from Panchatantra. There, this story is found in the first system
called Mitrabhed.

7.2.2 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-1

dfLeaf'pnf/"Bkus /eZcqf¼% ikicqf¼'psfr }s fe=ks çfrolr% LeA
vFkdnkfpRikicqf¼ukfpfUrre~&vgarkoUew•kZsnkfjæ;ksisr'pA rnsua /eZcqf¼eknk;
ns'kkUrjaxRokL;kJ;s.kkFkkZsiktZuaÑRoSuefioapf;Roklq•hHkokfeA
vFkkU;fLeégfuikicqf¼èkZeZcqf¼a çkg&^^Hkksfe=k] ok¼ZdHkkosfdaRoekRefopsf"VraLejflA
ns'kkUrjen"̀V~okdkaf'k'kqtuL; okrkZadFkf;";flA
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Explanation

Dharmabuddhi and Papabuddhi were two friends living in a city. Then perhaps the
sinful intellect thought that I am a fool and poor, so I will go to another country with
righteous intellect and earn money by depriving it of wealth and will become happy.

Then one day Papabuddhi said to Dharmabuddhi - O friend! Will you remember your
efforts in old age? What things would you say to your children without seeing the other
country?

Meaning

Earlier in a village there lived two friends Dharmabuddhi and Papabuddhi. One day
the sinful intellect thought that he is poor and foolish. If he earns money with the help of
righteous intellect, then by depriving his righteous intellect and taking away his wealth,
then he will become rich. He will also get happiness. Thinking in this way, he went
close to his righteous intellect and said that he has not traveled to other countries for a
long time, then what will he say to his son etc.

O;kdj.kfoe'kZ&

 nkfgnª;ksisr% nkfjæ;s.kmisr% nfjæ% bfr ;koRA

 çkgç&vkg] cqo% iapkukekfnrvkgC#o% bR;usufodYisucwrsbR;L; LFkkusvkgbfrç;ksx%
i{ksC:rsbR;fiç;ksx%A

7.2.3 Second Story - Where there is righteousness there is
victory. Original Text - Part-2

mDrap
ns'kkUrjs"kqcgqfo/Hkk"kkos"kkfn ;su u Kkre~A
Hkzerk /j.khihBs] rL; iQyatUeuksO;FkZw~AA
vUo;& ;suns'kkUrjs"kqcgqfo/Hkk"kkos"kkfn u Kkre~ /j.khihBsHkzerkrL; tUeu% iQye~ O;FkZe~A

Anvaya meaning-

By which the language of other countries is not known, the birth of that man is fruitless
while roaming on the earth.

Meaning

Knowledge of many types of languages and culture is necessary. What is the use of
being born who does not know many types of languages etc. That is, one who does
not have knowledge of foreign stories, his origin like a frog in a well is meaningless.
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7.2.4 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-3

rFkk p&
fo|kafoÙkaf'kYiarkoékIuksfrekuo% lE;d~A
;ko}ztfr u HkwekSns'kkís'kkUrjaâ"V%AA
vUo;&

ekuo% â"V%  lu~ ;kor~ HkwekSns'kkr~ ns'kkUrja u oztfrrkor~ fo|kafoÙkaf'kYialE;d~ u vkIuksfrA

Anvaya meaning

A man does not acquire the knowledge of learning, crafts, etc., until he goes to another
country after being curious.

Meaning

Knowledge increases through discussion. Therefore, for attaining knowledge, one
should meet many human beings. The person who does not go to another country and
does not meet with others, till then his knowledge is not complete. That is why it is very
important to meet other countrymen. Knowledge increases from it, wealth also comes
and knowledge of art also comes.

7.2.5  Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-4

vFk l /eZcqf¼% rL; r}puekd.;Z çâ"VeukLrsuSo lg xq#tukuqKkr%
'kqHks¿gfuns'kkUrjaçfLFkr%A r=k p /eZcqf¼çHkkos.kHkzerkikicqf¼ukçHkwrrjafoÙkeklkfnre~A
rr'p }kofirkSçHkwrksikftZræO;kSçâ"VkSLox̀gaçR;kSRlqD;sufuoÙ̀kkSA mÙkQap&
çkIrfo|kFkZf'kYikukans'kkUrjfuokfluke~A
Øks'kek=kks¿fiHkwHkkx% 'kr;kstuon~Hkosr~AA
Explanation

After that, after listening to the words of the intellect, Dharmabuddhi eagerly received
the blessings of the teachers along with him and started the journey to other country in
the day at an auspicious time.

Anvaya meaning

For those who go to other countries to get the knowledge of education, wealth and
crafts, they feel even a single earth (kosa) appears to be like a hundred yojanas, that
is, very wide. For the purpose for which people go abroad, there is no longing for their
home till the money is not received. After getting the work done, becoming very anxious
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towards  home seems unbearable even for a while, that is, a little path also seems very
far away.

Meaning

Hearing this sentence of Papabuddhi, Dharmabuddhi agreed. He went to another
country after getting Gurujan’s permission and blessings. There, because of
Dharmabuddhi, Papabuddhi gained a lot of wealth. From there, with great joy, both of
them accepted the wealth and went towards home.

Explanation

When the son comes towards the home after attaining knowledge, wealth, then even a
kos path appears to be four kos. Similarly, in other countries, those who come to their
home after getting education, wealth, art etc.

Grammar

 xq#tukuqKkr% &xq#tuS% vuqKkr% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k leklA

 /eZcqf¼çHkkos.k& /eZcq¼s% çHkko% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"kleklA

 çHkwrksikftZræO;kS&çHkwre~ vusde~ mikftZre~ æO;e~ ;kH;ke~
rkSçHkwrksikftZræO;kSbfrcgqozhfgleklA

 çkIrfo|kFkZf'kYikuke~ &çkIr% vFkZ% fo|kf'kYia p ;S% rsçkIrfo|kFkZf'kYik%
bfrcgqozhfgleklA

7.2.6 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-5

vFkLoLFkkulehiofrZukikicqf¼uk /eZcqf¼jfHkfgr% &^ Hkæ] u loZesr¼uax̀gaçfrusrqa ;qT;rs]
;r% dqVqfEcuksckU/ok'pçkFkZf;";UrsA rn=kSo ouxgusDokfiHkwekSfuf{kI;] fdafpUek=keknk;
x̀gaçfo'kko%A Hkw;ks¿fiç;kstuslatkrsrUek=ka lesR;kLekr~ LFkkukés";ko%A mÙkQap&
u foÙkan'kZ;sRçkK% dL; fpRLoYieI;gksA
equsjfi ;rLrL; n'kZukPpyrseu%AA
rFkk p&
;Fkkfe"katyseRL;SHkZ{;rs 'okinSHkZqfoA
vkdk'ks if{kfHk'pkSorFkkloZ=k foÙkoku~AA
Explanation

After that Papbuddhi near his place said to the religious intellect - Sir, it is not proper
to take all this wealth home because soulmates and brothers will ask for it. Therefore,
here in this dense forest, bury it somewhere in the ground and take some of it and go
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to the house. If there is a need, we will come and take the remaining money from this
place. And said-

vUo;&

çkK% LoYie~ vfivgksfoÙka u n"kZ;sr~A ;r% equs% eu% vfi, rL; n"kZukr~ pyrsA

Anvaya meaning

A learned person should not show even a little of his wealth to anyone. Because even
a sage’s steady mind becomes unsteady by the sight of wealth.

Meaning

Even if there is an illusion of silver in the snake, a person runs to get it. Even the minds
of sages with a calm mind become unsteady on seeing a little wealth. That’s why a
scholar never shows his wealth to anyone.

vUo;&

;Fkkvkfe"katyseRL;S% Hk{;rsHkqfo "okinS% vkdk"ks if{kfHk% rFkkpkSofoÙkoku~ loZ=kA

Anvaya meaning-

Just as meat is eaten by fish in water, lions on earth by predators, and birds in the sky
like this the rich are eaten everywhere. Everyone aspires for money.

Meaning

In this verse, what are the obstacles in the attainment of wealth, it has been described.
It is said here that everyone desires meat. If it is in water, the fish eat it. If it is on the
earth, it eats the creature. If it is in the sky, the bird eats it. Similarly, one who is rich,
everyone desires his wealth.

Meaning

When they came near the house, then the sinful intellect said that there is a soulmate in
the house. They should not take all the money with them. By digging a pit anywhere
near the house, they keep the money there and carry as much as they need, it is only
appropriate. Will take it again when there is a need. Because money is such a thing that
it can create disorder in the mind of a stable chittamuni. Enemies are present everywhere
around the rich.
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7.2.7 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-6

rnkd.;Z /eZcqf¼jkg& ^^Hkæ] ,oafØ;rke~**A rFkkuqf"Brs
}kofirkSLox̀gaxRoklq•sulafLFkroUrkSA
vFkkU;fLeUUgfuikicqf¼fuZf'kFks¿VO;kaxRokrRloZafoÙkaleknk; xrZaiwjf;RokLoHkouatxkeA
vFkkU;s|q/ZeZcqf¼a leH;sR; çksokp& ^l•s] cgqdqVqEcko;e~] foÙkkHkkokRlhnke%A rn~xRok
r=k LFkkusfdafpUek=ka /ueku;ko%*A lks¿czohr~&^,oafØ;rke~*A vFk }kofixRokrRLFkkua
;koR•urLrkofæÙkQaHkk.Ma n"̀VoUrkSA v=kkUrjsikicqf¼% f'kjLrkM;Uçksokp& ^Hkks /eZcq¼s]
Ro;kâresr¼ue~] ukU;su] ;rksHkw;ks¿fixrkZiwj.kaÑre~A rRç;PN es rL;k/Ze~A
vFkokgajktdqysfuosnf;";kfe*A l vkg&^HkksnqjkReu~] eSoa on&/eZcqf¼% •Yoge~A
uSrPpkSjdeZdjksfeA mÙkQap&
ekr`oRijnkjkf.kijæO;kf.kyks"Bor~A
vkReoRloZHkwrkfu oh{kUrs /eZcq¼;%AA
Explanation

Hearing this, Dharmabuddhi said - Brother, do as you like. By doing the same thing,
both of them went to their homes and settled happily. Then some other day Papabuddhi
went to the forest at night and filled the pit after tolcing all that money as it was in the
past. After doing so he went to his house. Then some other day he came to the intellect
and said - friend, we are many members in faimly, so there is trouble due to lack of
money. So go there and get some money. He said - friend, do the same.

Then when both of them dug that place, they saw the empty pot. You have stolen this
money, no one else has. Because if thieves had taken it, they would not have filled the
pit with soil again. You have stolen this money, so you have filled the pit to hide the
theft. So give me half of that stolen money. Otherwise I will request in Rajkul.

He said - O wicked intellect, don’t say such a thing, I am certainly a righteousness
intellect. Doesn’t steal like this.And said-

vUo;&/eZcq¼;% ijnkjkf.kekròn~] ijæZO;kf.kyks"Bor~] loZHkwrkfuvkReor~ oh{kUrsA

Anvaya meaning

Those who have righteous intellect, see other’s women as mothers, other’s wealth as
dust and all living beings as souls.

Meaning

In this verse, the policy of those who go to the path of Dharma has been described.
They see the wife of another as a mother, always have reverence for her, that is, they
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never wish to receive her. They look at the wealth of others like a stone. That is, they
do not covet their wealth. And they see everyone as their own. That’s why they never
do any disservice to others.

Explanation

Thinking in this way, Dharmabuddhi accepted it and went to the house after establishing
wealth in the nearby land. Papbuddhi went one day and took all the money and came
home after taking the pit in the same way as before. The next day he went near
Dharmabuddhi and said that money is needed. So let’s go there. Dharmabuddhi went
there with him. Going there, both of them saw that the place was empty. Then seeing
him, Papabuddhi blamed Dharmabuddhi and said that it was that Dharmabuddhi who
stole the money. He said so to the king. Then the righteous intellect said that he never
does this type of theft. He is not greedy for other’s money.

7.2.8 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-7

,oa }kofirkSfooknekukS /ekZf/dj.kaxrkS] çksprq'pijLijanw"k;UrkSA vFk /ekZf/dj.kkf/f"Briq#"kS%
fnO;kFkZs ;kor~ fu;ksftrkS] rkoRikicqf¼jkg&vgks] u lE;Xn"̀Vks¿;a U;k;%A mÙkQap&
fookns¿fUo";rsi=ka rnHkkos¿filkf{k.k%A
lk{;HkkokÙkrksfnO;açonfUreuhf"k.k%AA
rn=k fo"k;see o{̀knsork% lk{khHkwrkfLr"BfUr] rkvI;ko;ksjsdrjapkSjalk/q ok dFkf;";fUrA
vFkrkSloZSjfHkfgre~&Hkks%] ;qÙkQeqÙkQaHkorkA mÙkQap&
vUR;tks¿fi ;nklk{khfooknslEçtk;rsA
u r=k fo|rsfnO;afdaiqu;Z=k nsork%AA
rnLekdeI;=k fo"k;segRdkSrwgyaoÙkZrsA çR;w"kle;s ;qokH;keI;LekfHk% lg r=k ouksís'ksxUrO;e~
bfrA ,rfLeéUrjsikicqf¼% Lox̀gaxRokLotudeqokp&rkr] çHkwrks¿;a e;kFkkZs /eZcqf¼'pksfnr%A
l p roopusuifj.kfraxPNfr] vU;FkkLekdaçk.kS% lg ;kL;frA l vkg&oRl] nqzra on]
;suçksP;arn~ æO;afLFkjrkau;kfeA ikicqf¼jkg&rkr] vfLrrRçns'ksegk'kehA rL;kaegRdksVjefLrA
r=k Roa lkEçresoçfo'kArr% çHkkrs ;nkgalR;Jko.kadjksfe] rnkRo;kokP;a ;n~&/eZcqf¼% pkSj%
bfrA

Explanation

In this way, both of them quarreling and went to the Dharmadhikari i.e. Rajkul and
both of them while speaking accuse each other. Surprised this is not fair justice, and
said-
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vUo;& fooknsi=ke~ vfUo";rs] rnHkkos¿filkf{k.k% vfUo";Urs] rr% lk{;Hkkokr~ fnO;e~
euhf"k.k% izonfUrA

Anvaya meaning

In case of trial, first the articles of proof are taken, and in the absence of the letter, the
witness is accepted and in the absence of the witness, the oath is proof, it has been
said by the scholars.

Then the deity of the tree is my witness in this matter. He will determine whether we
are a thief or a sage. Then all of them said - you told the truth. And said-

vUo;&

fooknsvUR;tks¿fi ;nklk{khlEçtk;rs r=k fnO;e~ u fo|rsA ;=k nsork% r=k iqu% fde~A

Meaning

When there is a witness in the dispute, the oath is not taken there. It is not required.
Then where there is a deity, what kind of oath is there?

That’s why we are also very curious about this subject. In the morning, both of you i.e.
Dharmabuddhi and Papabuddhi should go with us to that forest.

After this, Papabuddhi went to his house and said to his father - O tat! I have stolen
much of the wealth of the intellect. And that will be transformed by your words. If it
was not there, that wealth would be gone with our lives.

The father said- O son, say it quickly, by saying whom he should attain stability.
Papabuddhi said- Father! There is a tree of Mahashami in this region. There is a big
pot in that Shami tree. You enter that compartment now. Then in the morning when I
wish to know the truth as to who is a thief, then you should say that the intellect is a
thief.

Meaning

Then both of them went near the Dharmadhikari. Then the intellect told him that where
there is a dispute, if there is no proof, then one should approach the deity. Everyone
will go near the deity of the forest and then they will get his proof. It will lead to good
thoughts. Then everyone accepted his sentences. It was time to leave for the next day.
That night, Papabuddhi told his father. that he stole all the money. Tomorrow sit on that
Shami tree. When everyone asks questions, then it is said that the intellect has stolen
the money. To protect the son, the father sat down in the grove of that tree in the
morning.
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7.2.9 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-8

rFkkuqf"BrsçR;w"ksLukRokikicqf¼/ZeZcqf¼iqj% ljks /ekZf/dj.kdS% lg rka 'keheH;sR; rkjLojs.kçksokp&
vkfnR;pUækofuyks¿uy'p |kSHkZwfejkiksân;a ;e'pA
vg'pjkf=k'p mHks p lUè;s /eZ'ptkukfrujL; oÙ̀keAA
Hkxofrounsors] vko;kseZè;s ;'pkSjLradFk;A vFkikicqf¼firk 'kehdksVjLFk% çksokp&Hkks%]
J`.kqr] J`.k qr] /eZcqf¼ukâresr¼ue~A rnkd.;Z loZsrsjktiq#"kk foLe;ksRiQqYyykspuk
;ko¼eZcq¼sfoZÙkgj.kksfprafuxzga 'kkL=kn"̀V;koyksd;fUr] rko¼eZcqf¼ukrPNehdksVjaofÉHkksT;æO;S%
ifjos"V; ofÉuklUnhfire~A vFkToyfrrfLea'kehdk sVj s¿/ZnX/'kjhj% LiQ qfVrs{k.k%
d#.kaifjno;U;ikicqf¼firkfu'pØkeA rr'prS% loZS% i"̀V% &Hkks% fdfenEAbR;qÙkQs p
ikicqf¼fopsf"VraloZe~ bnfefrfuosnf;Roksijr%A

Explanation

Having done this in the morning, after taking a bath, Papabuddhi, after coming forward
to Dharmabuddhi, came near that Shami tree along with the religious officers and said
with a loud voice-

vUo;&

ujL; oÙ̀ke~ vkfnR;% pUæ% vfuy% vuy% p |kS% Hkwfe% ân;a ;e% p vg% p jkf=k% p
mHkslUè;s p /eZ% tkukfrA

Anvaya meaning

The character of man is known as Sun, Moon, Air, Fire, Sky, Earth, Mind, Yama, Day
and Night, and both Sandhya Dharma.

Meaning

In this verse, who knows the dharma, it is known. Sun, Moon, Vayu, Agni, Akash,
Prithvi, Varuna, Yama, Day, Night, Sandhyakal know these Dharma.

O forest god! Tell him which of the two of us is a thief.

After this, the father of the intellect, situated in the pit of the Shami tree, said - Hey
listen. Dharmabuddhi has stolen this money. Hearing this, all those princes with their
eyes gleamed with astonishment, until Dharmabuddhi covered the pot of that Shami
tree with dust and set it on fire. Then on the burning of that Shami pot, the father of
sinful intellect came out shouting with compassionate voice. Then all of them asked out
of curiosity – what is this? On saying this, he died by requesting ‘All this is an attempt
of Papbuddhi.
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Explanation

Then everyone went near that Shami tree. Everyone there asked who is the thief. Then
Papabuddhi’s father replied from the middle of the tree that Dharmabuddhi stole the
money. Hearing that sentence when everyone was discussing about the punishment of
Dharmabuddhi. Then Dharmabuddhi set fire to that tree. Then Papabuddhi’s father
came out under the influence of heat. He came out and told the whole story. Then
everyone praised Dharmabuddhi and declared punishment for sinfulness.

Grammar

 foLe;ksRiQqYykspuk% foLe;sumRiQqYye~ foLe;ksRiQqYye~A rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

 rPNehdksVje~ & 'kE;k% dksVje~ 'kehdksVje~] "k"BhrRiq#"k lekl] rPpbne~ 'kehdksVje~]
deZ/kj;leklA

 v/ZnX/'kjhj% & v/ZanX/a 'kjhja ;L; l% v/ZnX/'kjhj%A cgqozhfg leklA

 LiQqfVrs{k.k% &LiQqfVre~ fou"Ve~ bZ{k.ke~ us=ke~ ;L; l% LiQqfVrs{k.k% cgqozhfg leklA

7-2-10 Second Story - Where there is righteousness, there is
victory. Original Text - Part-9

vFkrsjktiq#"kk% ikicqf¼a 'keh'kk•k;kaçfryEC; /eZcqf¼a ç'kL;snewpq% &vgks] lkfèoneqP;rs&
mik;afpUr;sRçkKLrFkkik;a p fpUr;sr~A
i';rkscdeq•L; udqysugrkcdk%AA
Explanation

After that, by tying the king’s Papabuddhi to the branch of the Shami tree, praising the
intellect and giving reward etc., he said this - He has said the truth-

vUo;& çkK% ;Fkkmik;afpUr;sr~ rFkkvik;a p fpUr;sr~A udqysucdeq•L; i';r% cdk%
grk%A
Anvaya meaning

Just as a wise man should worry about the remedy, in the same way he should worry
about destruction. It is said there that the heron was killed by the mongoose in view of
that heron.

Meaning

The wicked should be treated with wickedness, this is the policy. If he does such a
favor to anyone as he should, then he should also think about the way his punishment
system will be. That is why as scholars think about the remedy, they also think about
the destruction.
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INTEX QUESTION-7.2

1. Who were the two friends?

2. Whose birth is meaningless?

3. Where did the forest gods live?

4. How do the intellect see another’s woman?

5. What is like soil to Dharmabuddhi?

6. How do the intellect see everyone?

7. To whom did they both go for consideration?

8. What do scholars think?

  SUMMARY

In this text the story has been taken from Panchatantra. Four fools have been described
in it. They did not understand the meaning of scripture after acquiring knowledge.
They went to Kannauj for education. After spending twelve years there, after completing
their studies, they reached the crematorium by way of Mahajan. When others went to
the village, they did not eat by remembering the long Sutradi lectures after seeing
Sutradika etc. From the reading of this story, it is known that the attainment of knowledge
of foolish sages is in vain. Because they will read the scriptures without understanding
the meaning. They will have the opposite meaning of the scriptures.

The second story is also taken from Panchatantra. Here they know about how they
behave with religious intellect, how they live their lives. Papabuddhi went for business
with Dharmabuddhi to gain more money. Coming from there, the money was established
near the house. On the second day, Papabuddhi came and took all the money and
kept it in his house. Then one day he brought Dharmabuddhi for wealth. Seeing that
there is no money there, he said to the Dharmadhikari while pretending to have Dharma.
Then everyone accepted that whatever the deity of the forest would say would be the
right idea. Then Papabuddhi asked his father to sit in the pot of Shami tree and call
Dharmabuddhi a thief. When his father had said so, Dharmabuddhi set fire to that tree
in the time of thought. After coming out of it, Papabuddhi’s father told the whole story.
Then everyone praised Dharmabuddhi and punished Papabuddhi. That is the essence
of the story.
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WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Foolish pundits are everywhere

2. Scholars are worshiped everywhere.

3. The root of religion is happiness.

4. One should always follow the path of Dharma.

5. Dying in one’s own religion is also a welfare factor and the religion of another is
frightening.

6. The wicked should be treated with wickedness.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe the cremation story of all four.

2. What did they do during the meal in the village?

3. Tell in detail the account of his coming from the Gurugriha.

4. Describe the nature of  Dharmabuddhi.

5. How do scholars think?

6. How did Dharmabuddhi do solution?

7. What happens by following Dharma? Explain the story based on it.

 ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

7.1

1. Kanyakubjaga.

2. Gurukul

3. Twelve years

4. The mahajana to whom to go

5. Donkeys

6. By dharma

7. On destruction

8. Age will be less

9. Misfortune

10. Ellipsoid
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7.2

1. Dharmabuddhi and papabuddhi

2. Those who do not have knowledge of many languages   of other countries.

3. On the tree.

4. Like a mother.

5. Other’s wealth.

6. Like yourself.

7. Near Dharmadhikari.

8. Remedy and not a solution.
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8

INTRODUCTION TO POETICS -1

Dear learners, the introduction of Vedadi Vamaya for the entry of literature in this
lesson is achievable for you. Poetry in Sanskrit is as immense and priceless as the
ocean. Our eternal knowledge and life are reflected in it. The original form of poetry
like him is visible only in the Vedas. And only the elements mentioned in the Vedas are
revealed through poetry. The Veda is with six parts. Therefore, you will also get the
introduction of the six parts of the Veda here. In the middle of the Veda poetry is the
Puranic literature. Therefore a general introduction to the Puranas is also necessary.
And that has been done here. And by getting the introduction of Vedas and Puranas,
you will all be eligible to enter poetry. In the subsequent lessons, your role in the study
of the poetry of the poets and in the study of Alankar Shastra is proved.

 OBJECTIVES

After reading this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the introduction of the Vedas;

 understand the knowledge of Puranas and their purpose;

 know the origin of poetry, its features and purpose;

 understand the reading poems and studying poetry; and

 know the mutual coordination of Vedas, Puranas and poems.

 8.1 VEDAS

Culture is the name of a sophisticated way of life, by which self-sacrifice is gradually
achieved. Four Purusharthas are envisaged in Indian culture. Dharma, Artha, Kama,
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Moksha are the four Purusharthas. Kama is the fulfillment or pleasure of worldly life.
Artha is the means of life of clothes, food, money, area etc. required for that type of
happiness. Special rules have been said in the scriptures to gain happiness through
earning through righteousness. Moksha is eternal bliss. The Vedas are the ultimate
proof in this type of conscience. Vedas are not a text composed by any man. That is
why They called Apaurusheya. Vedas are seen by the sages through some yoga role,
that is, They are realised. It is the Veda that tells of supernatural remedies for the
benefit of the favor and the avoidance of the evil. therefore-

izR;{ks.kkuqfeR;k ok ;Lrwik;ks u cqè;rsA
,uafoUnfrosnsurLekr~ osnL; osnrkAA
+½XosnHkk";HkwfedkAA
Knowledgeable person of Vedas propound the characteristic. Its meaning is that when
a person does not obtain a remedy for the benefit of the favor or in the avoidance of
the negative, then directly or by the force of criticism, then the knowledge of the same
type of remedy is the Veda. That is why the Vedas are established in the form of
knowledge.

The word Veda is derived from this root vid, in the sense of knowledge. Therefore
Vedas are the source of supernatural knowledge.

 8.2 VEDA VIBHAG INTRODUCTION

There are mainly two parts in Vedas, Mantra and Brahmana. This is also the name of
the code of the mantra. Its main subject is Yagya. There are three parts of Brahmana,
Brahmana, Aranyaka and Upanishad. In the Brahmin part, the explanation of the mantras
and the process of Yagya are mainly represented. In the Aranyaka part, the spirituality
of the deities of the yagyas is depicted. In the Upanishad part, the characteristics of
Brahman, the self-element, etc. have been propounded. That is why the name Vedanta
of the Upanishads is also very famous. Similarly, in the Mantra Brahman, the rendering
of Yajna and Karmas is prominently seen. From other point of view, Karma Kand and
Gyan Kanda are two separate divisions of Vedas.

 8.3 DIVISIONS OF VEDAS

There are four divisions of Vedas, they are famous from Rigveda, Yajurveda, Samaveda,
Atharvaveda.

8.3.1 Rigveda

Rik means praise. The principal Veda is called Rigveda in praise of the Yajna deity. It
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is in the form of chhanda. Therefore it is often in verse form. In the order of Mandal-
Anuvak-Varga, or in the order of Ashtak-Adhyay-Sukta, the concept of this department
is accepted in the scholars. Experts of modern history are of the opinion that Rigveda
is the oldest text of the world. Ritvikshu is the Ritvik of Rigveda.

8.3.2 Yajurveda

Yajurveda is in the form of prose. Here are the types of Yagya procedures. Ritvikshu
is the Ritvik Adhvaryuh of Yajurveda. In Yajurveda, the mantras related to Adhwaryu
are mainly shown. Shukla Yajurveda, Krishna Yajurveda of this Veda are of two types.
There are departments in its chapter-anuvak-kandika form. The two branches of the
Shukla Yajurveda are the Madhyandin and the Kanva. There are three branches of the
Krishna Yajurveda, the Taittiriya branch, the Maitrayani branch and the Kathak branch.

8.3.3 Samaveda

The song of Samaveda is predominant. Here the hymns are often sung with swar
vaichitrya. Ritvikshu evokes the Ritvik of Samaveda. In the yagya, there is a song
similar to Udgatri Karma.

8.3.4 Atharvaveda

Atharvaveda was seen by a sage named Atharva. Hence its name is Atharvaveda.
Here mainly the mantras of Rigveda are contained. In its Vedajna Ritvikshu Yagya
there is Brahma. Because here is the essence of all the Vedas. In the same way, there
are many disciplines like ceremonial action, botany, medicine. There are twenty kandas
in this Veda. There are seven hundred and twenty-one suktas. The Mandukyopanishad,
the essence of all Vedanta, is here. Atharva Veda had nine branches.

 8.4 INTRODUCTION TO VEDAGAS

There are six scriptures that are part of the Vedas. All of them are beneficial in the
study of the Vedas, in the deeds said in the Vedas and in the conduct. Hence their
name is Vedanga. They are all stored as follows-

f'k{kkO;kdj.kaNUnksfu#DraT;ksfr"karFkkA
dYi'psfr "kMÄ~kfu osnL;kgqeZuhf"k.k%AA
Its meaning is - Scholars say that education, grammar, chhanda, nirukta, astrology and
kalpa are the six parts of the Vedas.
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8.4.1 Shiksha (Education)

Shiksha (Education) is the scripture to understand the rules of recitation of Vedas.
Here the characters, their vowels sublime etc., and volume reduction are rendered in
long plut forms. Education differs from the distinction of the Vedas and from the
distinction of the branch. Yajnavalkya shiksha, Nardiya shiksha, Panini shiksha in this
way many shiksha texts are obtained. The shiksha related to the branch is also called
Pratishakhya.

8.4.2 Vyakaran (Grammar)

The study of grammar is essential for the purification and protection of the words of
the Vedas. It proves science to use the term sage. Grammar is also beneficial for
knowing the meaning of Veda Mantras. In the sacrifice of sacrifices, in the appropriation
of mantras, according to that deity, linga inflection has to be used. Proper use of
inflection is not proved without knowledge of grammar. This type of Vedopkari grammar
is Vedang. Even in the laukika language, grammar is the only refuge in the use of the
word sage. The scholars of the sect say-

,sUæapkUæadk'kÑRLuadkSekja 'kkdVk;ue~A
lkjLorapkfi'kya 'kkdyaik.kuh;de~AA bfr

8.4.3 Chhanda (meter)

Vedas are contained in Mantras. The verses have fixed quantities and characters.
That’s why verses are important. The knowledge of verses cannot be attained without
proper recitation of mantras. Therefore it is Vedanga. Pilla’s Chhandsutra text is famous
where Vedic cosmic verses have been represented with symptoms.

8.4.4 Nirukta

The meaning of the verses of the Vedas is in Nirukta. The meaning of interpretation is
the meaning of the words. Without the knowledge of meaning, the conception of voice
and conduct of action in Veda Mantra is impossible. The difficult words located in the
Vedas have been explained in the Nirukta Shastra. In understanding the meaning of
Vedas, the scholar of Vedas gets a great favor from Nirukta.

8.4.5 Jyotish (Astrology)

Jyotish is the scripture to understand the time. The actions prescribed in the Vedas
have to be done in a specific time. And that time depends on the particular month-
paksha-tithi etc. The knowledge of month-paksha-tithi etc. is found in astrology.
Therefore, taking shelter of Kaal Vishesh, astrology does a great favor for obstructing
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time in the rituals of prescribed Vedic deeds. Lagadha Krit Vedanga Jyotish is very
famous.

8.4.6 Kalpa

For the sustenance of the Kalpa Yagya process, there is an understanding of the subjects
necessary. The Kalpa Shastra text is obtained in the form of a formula.

There are mainly two types of Kalpasutras. Srautasutra and Smartasutra. In the Vedas,
that is, the Shruta-sutras are the embodiments of the methods of action, which are said
in the Shruti. Smarta Sutras are also indicative of the modes of action spoken in the
Shrutis. Again it has two divisions – Dharmasutra and Grihyasutra. There is a
Dharmasutra which gives understanding of religion from the distinction of Varnashrama.
In the Grihyasutra, there is a description of sixteen sacraments which usually take
place on the path of the householder. The Shulvasutra is contained in the Srautasutra.
And it is required for the measurement of Yagyakunda, Yagyasala etc. Bodhayana-
Aapastamba-Katyayan etc. Kalpasutra texts are famous.

In this way, the Veda, which is limited by six is the basic evidence of the Indian way of
life. That is the proof. That law perception preaches the acts and inactions of human
life. If you do not do the work mentioned in the Vedas or do the work prohibited in the
Vedas, then the punishment of sin is received. Therefore, being like Vedaprabhu, gives
orders. In the disobedience of that order or in obedience to the fault, he punishes him
like a king. That is why Veda Prabhusammit is famous in the Alankarshastra sect.

Veda is the first word of the world. The scriptures-purana-poetry etc. that followed
after that have their origin in the Vedas. The Vedas are echoed in them. The words
outside the Vedas are not acceptable in Indian culture.

 INTEXT QUESTION-8.1

1. In which Veda is the subject of Yajna predominant?

2. What is phonetics?

3. What does Nirukta do?

4. Which are the main Veda?

5. Which is the main Veda of praise?

6. Who is the sovereign?

7. WhyVeda are Apaurusheya?

8. What are the basic text of Indian culture?
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 8.5 PURANAS

Tatvdarshi sages composed the Puranas for their wisdom, unable to achieve the acts
of life and non-actions by reading the Vedas. As an example, the story of the  God-
Muni-King etc. has been told in the Puranas. That’s why itihas purana
bhyamvedansmupbrihanyet is called . The meaning of Vedas is explained in detail from
history and Puranas. That is, the meaning has been given in detail through illustrations
etc. The subjects mentioned in the Puranas are very helpful for easily explaining the
esoteric elements mentioned in the Vedas. Where the old accounts are described as
examples for the representation of elements like dharma, etc., the expression of the
elements are always new. That is why it is said that the old is also the new in Purana.
The meaning of name Pura is ancient. The general form of Purana texts is like-

lxZ'pçfrlxZ'poa'kkseUoUrjkf.kpA
oa'kkuqpfjrapkSoiqjk.kaiapy{k.ke~AA
Purana consist of these five parts: Sarga, Prati Sarga, Vansh, Manvantara,
Vanshanucharit. The universe is creation. The creation itself is the rhythm and the
creation again. The lineage itself, the creation etc. When and when, who were the
descendants, this type of description. There is a description of the kings of the sun
moon dynasty in the Vanshnucharita. It is located in the five Ansha Purana. Apart from
these, there are many subjects in the Puranas.

 8.6 NUMBER OF PURANAS - NAMES

Lord Vedavyasa is the author of the Puranas. He is famous or Purana muni The Puranas
are eighteen in number. An ancient verse is quoted everywhere for the adoption of
their names. And that is-

e};a Hk};a pkSocz=k;a oprq"V;e~A
vukifyaxdwLdkfuiqjk.kkfuçp{krsAA
Here their names are remembered by taking the first letter of the Puranas.

There are two Puranas consisting of the first letter Madvayam - Makar. And that is
Matsya Purana, Markandeya Purana.

There are two Puranas consisting of the first syllable Bhadvayam-Bhakar. And that is
Bhavishya Purana, Bhagavata Purana.

There are three Puranas consisting of the first letter Bratrayam-Brakar. And that is
Brahmandpuran, Brahmapuran, Brahmavaivartapuran.

There are four Puranas consisting of the first letter Vachatushtayam-Vakar. And that is
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Varaha Purana, Vamana Purana, Vayu Purana, Vishnu Purana.

a-agnipuran

Na-Narad Purana

Pa-Padma Purana

li-lingpuran

g-garudapurana

ka-kurmapurana

Skanda Purana

Thus the eighteen Puranas are famous. Apart from these, eighteen Upapuranas like
Ganesh-Narasimha-Saur etc. are famous. The expansion of all the Puranas is like the
infinite sky. In the Puranas, the understanding of life and wisdom has been given as told
in the Vedas. The idea of   creation, catastrophe, epoch-manvantar etc., time magnitude,
Bhagvat Avatar, has been well represented in the Puranas on such specific subjects
exen these are alread breifeed in vedas. The verses of the Puranas have been accepted
as proof in the decision context of righteousness and adharma.

The rendering style of the Puranas appears to be different from the Veda style. Even
for the mentally retarded, as much of the serious elements as possible has been discussed
here. The formulation of the ancient story is often published to everyone, but there is
no Vedic language here. The representation done for the philosophy of Lankika life is
easily received by people. In the Puranas, there is a style in the middle of the Vedakavya
genre. "About what is to be done or not done" in this contex Purana are like friends.That
is why the Purana is called the Alamkarika friend Sammit.

 IN-TEXT QUESTION-8.2

1. What does it mean by word Pura?

2. Who is Puranamuni?

3. How many characteristics are there of Puranas?

4. What does the name Mitrasammit mean?

5. How many Puranas do you accept from V-Chatutaya?
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 8.7 POETRY

The work of the poet is poetry, it is said by rhetorical. And other scholar also said that
^^okD;a jlkReda dkO;e~** Like the Shastra path, the poetic path has also been considered
very important for life conscience in our tradition.

}s oReZuhfxjkansO;k% 'kkL=ka p dfodeZpA
çKksiKar;ksjk|açfrHkksöoefUree~AA
bfrvonr~ HkêðrkSr%A
vUo; vFkZ&'kkL=ke~&osn'kkL=kjkf'k%] dfodeZ p&dkO;a p] fxjkansO;k%&ljLoR;k%] }s oReZuh&
}kSekxkZSA r;ks%&dkO;;ks% eè;s] vk|e~ &çFkee~ vFkkZr~ 'kkL=ke~] çKksiKe~&cqf¼'kÙkQ~;kfu"iUue~]
vfUree~&vUR;e~ vFkkZr~ dkO;e~] çfrHkksn~Hkoe~&dfoçfrHkk'kÙkQ~;kfu"iUue~ vfLrA

Exaplanation

Saraswati is the deity of knowledge. There are two worlds in the way for  instincts.
There is a scriptural way. That is endowed with the power of wisdom. By the  wisdom,
those who desire to acquire knowledge. Their scriptural path is proper. There is a
Anuthr path. And that is derived from the poet’s talent. Those who are attached to
poetry  they can get rational knowledge of life through poetry. In this way, scripture
and poetry are invented only for the purpose of improving life. Whoever has the kind
of aptitude or nature, he follows that path. An ancient verse says-

osnos|sijsiqafltkrsn'kjFkkRetsA
osn% çkpsrlknklhr~ lk{kkr~ jkek;.kkReukAA bfr
vUo; vFkZ&osnos|s&loZosnS% osfnrq a 'kD;s] ijsiqafl&ijeiq#"k s vFkk Zr~ Jheékjk;.ks]
n'kjFkkRets&n'kjFkL; iq=k s] tkrs&latkrslfr] osn%&Jqfr%] çkpsrlkr~&okYehfd}kjk]
jkek;.kkReuk&Jheækek;.k:is.k] lk{kkr~ vklhr~&çdfVraçR;{ka ok vklhr~A

Meaning-

Purushottam Mahavishnu is famous among all the Vedas. All the Vedas describe that
person only. When he was incarnated in the form of Dasaratha’s son i.e. in the form of
Shri Ram, then the entire Veda was manifested in a poetic form by Valmiki. That is
why the scholars who know the sampradas mean that just as Narayan came in the
form of Shri Ram, the Vedas came in the form of Ramayana. He understands that like
the scriptures, the tradition of poetry was also very prevalent. And poetry has a great
prestige in our sect.
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 8.8 ORIGIN OF POETRY

Just as Veda is the root of all our types of learning, so  Vedas are the root of poetry.
The first form of poetry is in Vedas. There are thousands of mantras in the Vedas in the
ultimate poetic form.

vkRekuajfFkuafof¼ 'kjhjajFkesorqA
cqf¼a rqlkjfFkafof¼ eu% çxzgesopAA
dBksifu"kr~A

vUo; vFkZ&vkRekue~&LoekRekue~] jfFkuafof¼&jFkh] jFkLokehbfrtkukrqA 'kjhjarq&nsgarq]
jFkafof¼&jFk% bfrtkukrqA cqf¼a rq&efrarq] lkjfFkafof¼&lkjfFk% jFkpkyd% bfrtkukrqA eu% ,o
&fpÙkeso] çxzgafof¼&jFkk'ofu;U=kda lw=ke~ bfrtkukrqA

Meaning

 Here the soul is envisioned in the form of a chariot. The body is conceived in the form
of a chariot. Just as one goes to the desired place by taking the shelter of the chariot,
in the same way, taking the shelter of the body, the soul attains the desired result. Just
as there is a proper charioteer for the right movement of the chariot, in the same way
the intellect of action and inaction takes shelter to drive the chariot in the form of a
body, through which the charioteer soul attains his place of salvation. The mind is
conceived here in the form of a rope. Just as a string is in the hand of a charioteer, so
is the mind under the intellect. Here the salvation benefit of the soul has been told. The
representation of that poetic style is clearly talented.

;FkklEiqf"irL; o{̀kL; nwjkr~ xU/ksokfr ,oaiq"iL; deZ.kksnwjkr~ xU/ksokfrA

egkukjk;.kksifu"kr~A

vUo; vFkZ& ;Fkk& ;}r] lEiqf"irL;&fodflriq"i;qÙkQL; o{̀kL; &rjks%] xU/% &ifjey%]
nwjkr~&nwjçns'kkr~] okfr&çljfr] rFkk& r}r~] iq"iL;&dY;k.kkRedL;] deZ.k% &fØ;k;k%]
nwjkr~&nh?kZr;k] xU/% &lRiQya] okfr&O;kIuksfrA

Here the analogy of a flower-filled tree of virtuous praise is described. From that this
mantra became poetic. Thus there are thousands of Veda mantras. In which delightful
poetic form is exhilarating. Thus it appears that the origin of the poetics in Vedas.

 8.9 DEVELOPMENT OF POETRY

Like in the Vedas, poetic verses are found in the Puranas also. The development of
poetry is seen more than the Vedas. But in the Puranas, the poetic style is not visible
mainly. Therefore the name of the first perfect poetic incarnation in the world is
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Ramayana composed by Valmiki. That is why Ramayana is famous in the world of
Adikavya and Adikvivalmiki. Bhojraj says-

e/qe;Hkf.krhukaekxZn'khZegf"kZ%

Meaning-

Maharishi Valmiki is the guiding light of all the poets who have composed melodious
words. Ramayana also has the highest guidance of all poetry. Perfect poetry is visible
in Ramayana. Many poets composed thousands of poems on the basis of Ramayana.
Therefore, saying that the basis of other poets, in the later period, the greatest base of
poets is Ramayana, Valmiki himself declared.

Another great poem composed from Ramayana is the Mahabharata. The Mahabharata
is written by Vyasa himself.

Ñrae;snaHkxou~ dkO;aijeiwftre~A

O Lord, a most revered poem called Mahabharata was composed by me. Its
seriousness is known from this famous verse ‘Bharatpanchamovedah’.

Kalidas-Bhas-Ashvaghosh and many other poets composed many types of poetry,
excellent epic, drama etc. bosed on mohabharata after that many poets like Bharavi-
Magh-Banabhata-Bhavabhuti-Shriharsha-Kumardas etc. composed thousands of
poems. Poetry got immense development. That is why there are many types epics,
Khandkavyas, plays, Champukavyas, Gadakavyas.  Even today, Sanskrit poetry is
showing increasing popularity. That is why, today the calculation of Sanskrit poetry
has become impossible.

 8.10 CHARACTERISTICS AND PURPOSE OF POETRY

Veda is called Prabhu Sammit. Purana is called Mitra Sammit. Poetry itself is kantassam.
Kantasammit means like kanta. Kanta means dear wife. When the sadhvi is called
Kushalako and Kanta is asked in the world. Then she renounces the words expressing
her intentions. Then the smile-sarcasm-faced mind etc., especially indirectly, from the
words indicative of their intention, induce the beloved there. For example, will you
taste the mango fruit or the grapefruit, that is, such a favorite of grapes, someone asks
Kanta. Then I will taste the mango fruit, it does not say so directly. Amraphal is sweet,
rich in color, with many colors, it says. It has to be said to him in this way that I wish to
taste the mango fruit. In this way, as the Kantas indirectly mean their own style of
cuisine, so does poetry. That’s why poetry is Kantasmitit, it is so famous. Just as
kantas words are sweet, poetry is also sarasa and delightful. Due to which the heart of
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the recader is attracted. For this reason it is different from Vedas and Puranas.

There are many purposes for this type of poetry. It was the opinion of the ancients that
poetry is useful for detailing the meaning of Vedas. As Lord Valmiki has said-

l rq es/kfoukS n"̀V~okosns"kqifjfuf"BrkSA
osnksicàg.kkFkkZ; rkoxzkg;rçHkq%AA
okYeh-jk-ck-dk-4-6
dkO;ajkek;.ka ÑRLualhrk;k'pfjraegr~A4-7
vUo; vFkZ&çHkq% &okYehfd%] es/kfoukS&çKkoUrkS] osns"kq&Jqfr"kq] ifjfuf"BrkS&lE;d~ vè;;uoUrkS]
rkS&yodq'kkS] n"̀V~ok&voyksD;] KkRok ok] osnksicàg.kkFkkZ; &osnkFkZL; leUo;n"̀V;kçn'kZuk;]
lhrk;k% pfjre~ &tkudhpfj=kkReda] ÑRLua&leLre~ jkek;.kE&jkek;.kukede~] egr~ dkO;e~
&egkdkO;e~] vxzkg;r&xzkfgrokU] f'kf{krokr~A

There is a sense here that Valmiki taught Ramayana poetry to Lavakush to represent
the life virtues told in the Vedas from the point of view of harmony in public life. It is
understood that poetry is very helpful in the formulation of Vedartha. Vyasa’s
Mahabharata poetry is also reflected in the expansion of Vedas. That’s why
Mahabharata also called panchamveda. According to the teachings of the Vedas,
Dharma, Artha Kama, Moksha are the conscience of the four Purusharthas. Therefore,
it is said that the purpose of rhetorical poetry is the attainment of Purusharthas.

Bhamah says-

/ekZFkZdkeeks{ks"kqoSp{k.;adyklqpA
djksfrdhfrZaçhfra p lk/qdkO; fu"kso.ke~A
dkO;kyadkj 1-2A
vUo; vFkZ&lk/qdkO;fu"k so.ke~&lRdkO;kuke~ vè;;ue~] /ekZFk Zfo"k; s"k q] dyklq
p&xhr&ukV;kfndykukafo"k;s"kq] oSp{.;e~ &dkS'kya]cks/e~] dhfrZe~ & ;'k%] çhfre~ &vkuUna
p djksfr&tu;frA

Meaning- The first fruit of satkavyas is that there is a proper understanding of dharma
subjects. Poets also gain money through poetry. Poetry enhances skill in the arts of
song-dance etc. Poets attain great fame through poetry. Kalidasadi Mahakavi is alive
because of that fame. The second great fruit is love. Preeti’s name is Anand. And
here’s the Rasa. In the Vedas-Shastra-Puranadi, the effort of Purushartha discernment
is full of dullness. In poetry, there is a virtuous conscience, which is the specialty of
such poetry.

It is rarely seen that one has attained wisdom in life by studying the Vedas. The number
of people who get the wisdom of life from poetry is more. That is why poetry has a
great need and prestige in this world.
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 8.11 WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

Vedas are the oldest in the world. They are  invincible. Vedas tells the means of attainment
of favor and avoidance of evil. That is the ultimate proof in Indian culture. And that
Rigveda, Yajurveda, Samveda, Atharvaveda are of four types. These four Vedas have
Mantra, Brahman, Aranyaka, Upanishad sub-divisions. This Veda preaches for the
attainment of worldly yoga, Kshema and salvation. Its Shiksha-Vyakarana-Chhand-
Nirukta-Jyotish-Kalpa consists of six parts of scriptures. Vedas are called Prabhu
Sammit.

Lord Ved Vyas composed the Puranas to easily represent the virtues stated in the
Vedas. They are eighteen. The Puranas are called Mitra Sammitt.

Poetry is like Kanta. The realization of Dharma, Artha,  Kama,  Moksha, as said in the
Vedas, is easily understood here. The first example of poetry is the Veda Mantra. The
poetic style is also visible in the Puranas. Ramayana is the basic poetry of the whole
world. Poetry developed from Ramayana. Then Vyasa composed the Mahabharata.
Mahabharata is famous as Pancham Veda. Thousands of poems have been composed
by many poets taking shelter of Ramayana and Mahabharata. Poetry got great
development from him. There are more to gain the wisdom of non-action in life through
poetry. That is why poetry is very important.

 INTEXT QUESTION-8.3

1. What are the two paths of Saraswati?

2. Where is the first existence of poetry found?

3. Who is the intellect of the charioteer of Atma?

4. What is Adikavya?

5. Who is the guide of poetic words?

6. Which one is the fifth Veda?

7. What is Kantasammit?

8. Why did Valmiki teach Ramayana to Lavkush?

9. How does purushartha conscience come from poetry?

10. What is joy in poetry?
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 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. What are the characteristics of Vedas?

2. What are the differences and strains of Vedas?

3. Introduce Rigveda?

4. Introduce Vedanga?

5. Explain the five characteristics of Purana?

6. What are the names of the eighteen Puranas?

7. Explain the poetic mantra?

8. Poetry is Kantasmic, give an example?

9. How is poetry different from Vedas and Puranas?

10. What is the purpose of poetry?

 ANSWERS TO IN-TEXT QUESTIONS

8.1

1. In Yajurveda

2. Shiksha

3. Interpretation of the words of the Vedas.

4. Samaveda

5. Rigveda

6. Vedas

7. Veda is not a text composed by any man, therefore Veda is apaurusheya.

8. Vedas with six limbs

8.2

1. Ancient

2. Veda Vyasa

3. Five

4. Like a Friend

5. Varahapurana, Vamanapurana, Vayupuran and Vishnupuran.
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8.3

1. Vedas and Poetry

2. In the Vedas

3.  Charioteer

4. Ramayana

5. Valmiki

6. Mahabharata

7. Poetry

8. For the promotion of Vedartha

9. Rasasvadan

10. Rasa
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9

INTRODUCTION TO POETICS -2

Poetry is karma that is enriched by the poet’s talent. And the scripture which emerged
for the analysis of that poetry is called Alankarashastra. Who is the poet, what is the
talent, what are the characteristics and types of poetry, what kind of poetry is good or
bad, who is the reader (Sahri daya) what is the Rasa, Gunas in poetry, Alankar use of
Riti's (styles), nature of vritti are know after studying the Alankarshastra. Only the
scholars of Alankarshastra are capable of excellent analysis of poetry. Among the
Alankarshastra  scriptures composed in the Sanskrit literary tradition for the purpose
of poetry, Anandavardhana’s Dhvanyalok, Jagannath’s Rasgangadhar,
Mammatacharya’s Kavyaprakash, Dandi’s Kavyadarsh, Vishwanath’s Sahityadarpan,
Rajshekhar’s Kavyamimansa, Appya Dixit’s are very famous Texts.

The nomenculture of Alankarshastra is very ancient. At the time when it was named.
Alankar was very famous Alankar. Alankar is beauty. Somebody has said that all
Guna, Alankar, Ritis etc. are accepted in Alankar is Alankar. Here is the proof of that
kavyam Grahya, Malankarat, has been called ‘Sundarya Malankar’. Rajasekhar
accepted the name Sahitya Vidya in place of this name of Alankarshastra.

This Alankarshastra scripture are very beneficial for Vedic Laukika knowledge.
Vedangatva was accepted by Rajasekhara. ‘Panchami Sahitya Vidya Iti Yayavariah,
Sa Cha Chatasrunam Vidyanam Nishyandarupa’.

For the introduction of some of the definitional words propounded in the Alankar
Shastras,  the nature of the poet, the differences of the poet, the nature of talent, the
nature of  reader (Sahridaya) the nature of poetry, the purpose of poetry, the nature of
Gunas and its differences, the nature and its differences are described.
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 OBJECTIVES

After reading this lesson,  you will be able to:

 know the nature of the poet and its differences;

 know the nature of talent;

 know the nature of the reader (sahridaya);

 know the nature of poetry;

 know the purpose of poetry;

 know the nature and difference of vritti;

 know the nature and differences of rasa;

 9.1 NATURE OF THE POET AND DISTINCTIONS OF THE POET

^^vikjsdkO;lalkjsdfojsd% çtkifr%A
;FkkLeSjksprsfo'oarFksnaifjorZrsAA**
The poet Mahatmaya Parak Vachan of phonologist Anandavardhanacharya is well
known. The poet is the creator of poetry. As he wishes to create, so he creates poetry.
He is the most respected of the poetic lovers. One who writes is a poet. Kavate
means narrates. What kind of description the poet does, this question arises in everyone’s
mind. The person present here is described with a succinct speech with his talent. With
the same type of description, the poet himself enjoys and makes others feel. There are
two types of talent - karyitatri and bhavayatri. vyutpatti is also expected along with
talent for creating poetry. The poet’s poetic composition is not as false as the sky
flower, there the reality must remain. The poet describes the real meaning only from
the perspective of the extraterrestrial miracle. The meaning of the word poet is generally
described as a creative genius. Similarly, the poetic poet, Rajasekhara,
‘Pratibhavyutpattiman Cha Kavi: Kavirityuchyate’. In the opinion of Yasak
Acharya there is a revolutionary meaning.
There are three types of poets according to Kavyamimansa, Shastra Kavi, Kavya
Kavi and Ubhayakavi.

A Shastrakavi- The poet who presents the classical subjects in a poetic form is a
Shastra poet. From the classical subjects in the classical style, the classical poet
adopts the rasa-sampad break in poetry. The scriptural poet is again divided
into three types. The author of scripture, the investment of poetry in scripture
and the investiture of scripture in poetry.
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B Poetry Poet- The poet who edits the logical meaning situated in the scriptures
from the utterance of Vaichitra, is a poetic poet. In the opinion of Rajasekhara,
poetry is divided into eight types – Rachnakavi, Shabdakavi, Arthakavi,
Alankarkavi, Uttikavi, Rasakavi, Margkavi and Shastrathkavi.

C Ubhay Kavi- The poet who presents the classical subject on the basis of his
experience in the same way as the poet also assumes the poetic form along with
the classical form.

 INTEXT QUESTION-9.1

1. From which root does the word poet originate?

2. What is the word of the poet Mahatmaya Parak Anandavardhana?

3. By which talent does the poet create poetry?

4. What is the meaning of the word poet in the opinion of Yasak?

5. In the opinion of Rajasekhar what is required for producing poetry with talent?

6. What are the characteristics of a poet?

7. How many types of poets are there?

8. Who is the scripture poet?

9. Who is kavya Poet?

10. Who is Ubhay Kavi?

 9.2 TALENT

Just like the sun is not capable of illuminting anything without the power of illumination.
Similarly, without talent, a poet is not capable of creating poetry. What is the nature of
talent called by Bhattaut-

^çKkuouoksUes"k'kkfyuhçfrHkkerkA*

Talent is intelligence capable of illumination new meanings. Pratibha is a bhoot like
Pragya. Bhamah says that talent is for the creation of poetry.

Acharya Vaman has said in the Kavyalankarasutra Vritti Granth

^dfoRochtaçfrHkkue~*A

The seed of poetry is talent. Poetry is not complete without talent.
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And if poetry comes to fruition, you will get ridicule and not fame.

In the opinion of Abhinavaguptacharya-

^viwoZoLrqfuekZ.k{kekizKkizfrHkk*A

There is a capable intellect in the composition of a new subject.

In Jagannath’s opinion-

^dkO;?kVukuqdwy'kCnkFkksZifLFkfr% izfrHkk*A

The presence of words conducive to the creation of poetry to a poetic event is a talent
for development according to the meaning of the word.

The characteristic of talent is stated by Rajasekhar-

^;k 'kCnxzkee~ vFkZlkFk Ze ~ vyadkj&rU=ke ~ mfDrekxZe~ vU;nfirFkkfo/e~
vfèkân;aizfrHkkl;frlkizfrHkkA*

Pratibha is a poet’s special power.

Or other poetic elements are also manifested in the heart.

That talent, in the opinion of Rajasekhar, is of two types, Kayyatri and Bhavyatitri.
There the poet’s poetic creations have a creative talent.

 Bhavayatri Pratibha is a beneficiary of the feelings of the readers (saridage) in the
pursuit of poetry.

According to the rhetoricians, that talent born out of sanskar is the reason for poetry.
That’s why Bhamaha says-

^dkO;arqtk;rstkrqdL;fpRizfrHkkor%A*

According to Rajasekhar, the reason for poetry is -vyutpatti and talent. Therefore it is
said-

^izfrHkkO;qRiRrhfeFk% leosrsJs;L;kSbfr ;k;kojh;%*A

Right-improper conscience is a vyutpatti.

According to Mammatacharya, the practice, talent, vyutpatti are the reason for this
poetry.

The tendency in the creation or study of poetry is practice. That’s why he said-

'kfDrfuZiq.krkyksd'kkL=kk|os{k.kkr~A
dkO;Kf'k{k;k¿H;kl% bfrgsrqLrnqn~HkosAA
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In the opinion of Rudratacharya also-

^izfrHkkO;qRiÙ;kH;klk% dkO;gsrq%*A

In the opinion of dandi-

uSlfxZdh p izfrHkkJqra p cgqfueZye~A
veUn'pkfHk;ksxks¿L;k% dkj.kadkO;lEin%AA
but-

^vO;qRifRrÑrksnks"k% 'kDR;klafoz;rsdos%A
;Ùo'kfDrÑrLrL; l >fVR;oHkklrsAA*
It is known from the analysis of the opinion of Anandavardhanacharya that the power
of talent is the basic reason of poetry. And for the creation of poetry, it is only appropriate
to consider its helpful of vyutpatti and practice.

 INTEXT QUESTION-9.2

1. What is talent in the view of Bhattaut?

2. What is talent in the opinion of Abhinavaguptacharya?

3. What are the characteristics of genius in Jagannath’s view?

4. What are the characteristics of talent in the opinion of Rajasekhar?

5. How many types of talent are there in the opinion of Rajasekhar?

6. What is vyutpatti?

7. What is practice called?

8. According to Mammata, how many reasons are there for poetry?

9. Actually what is the reason for poetry?

 9.3 SAHRIDAYA (READER)

A reader with a heart like a poet is called a lover of poetry.

Poetry of the poet attains prestige only when that poetry enthuses the hearts of sahridaya.
Sahridaya is also important like a poet. Therefore Abhinavagupta says in the beginning
of Lochan-

^ljLoR;kLrÙoadfolân;k[;a fot;rsA*

The poetic form of the Vagdevi body has two parts, the poet and the saridaya. There
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the poet is Prakhyavan, that is a karyitri talented. Saridaya is upakhyawan, that is
Bhavayitri talented. It is the Bhavayitri talent that influences the labor and intention of
the poet. Poet’s work becomes meaningful only through other talents. Otherwise the
poet’s work is of opposite result. And this type of Bhavayitri talented saridaya is the
only taster of poetry composed by the poet.

By Abhinavagupta, the form of this type of saridaya has been said in Lochan-

;s"kkadkO;kuq'khyukH;klo'kkn~ fo'knhHkwrseukseqdqjso.kZuh;fo"k;rUe;hHkou;ksX;rkrs
,o ân;laoknHkkt% lân;k%A*

Those whose mind is always engrossed in poetic poems are always saridaya. While
listening to the poetry created by the poet, the saridaya becomes engrossed in the
same rasa as the poet. The poet worships freedom from poetic composition to poetic
Rasa. But listening to the poet’s description, the saridaya relishes that poetry. The
names of saridaya are sentimental, rasik, bhavak, sacheta etc.

 INTEXT QUESTION-9.3

1. What are the choractrishe of saridaya?

2. What are the two elements of Saraswati?

3. How talented is Saridaya?

4. How many names of saridaya are there?

 9.4 POETRY

The word poetic is derived by the ‘Gunavachan brahmandibhyah karma cha’ Poetry
is the action produced by the poet’s Karyitri talent.

What are the characteristics of that poetry, many features of poetry have been said by
the rhetoricians. As in Agnipuran-

^la{ksikn~ okD;fe"VkFkZO;ofPNUukinkoyhA
dkO;aLiQqjnyadkjxq.kon~nks"koftZre~AA
That is, the phrase that reveals the desired meaning is poetry. The Ishta meaning is
‘extremely miraculous lokatottar joyful meaning’. Poetry is the same type of systematic
verse group. In which alankar appears which is faultless and contains guna.

That’s what Dandi said-

^'kjhjarkofn"VkFkZO;ofPNUukinkoyhA*
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According to Anandavardhanacharya-

^lân;ân;kg~ykfn'kCnkFkZe;RoesodkO; y{k.ke~* bfrA

The words and meanings that make the hearts of Saridaya happy, that is poetry.

The poetic feature in Bhama’s opinion is-

^'kCnkFkkSZlfgrkSdkO;e~A*

Poetry is combined with the word and meaning together with the extraterrestrial miracle
factor quality.

In the opinion of Vamana-

dkO;axzkáeyadkjkr~A

This poetic word is a word containing guna and alankar.

In the opinion of rhetorician Bhoj-

^funksZ"kxq.koRdkO;eyadkjSjyaÑre~A

Poetry is a sentence decorated with rhetoric with faultless quality.

Acharyammatta-

^rnnks"kkS 'kCnkFkkSZlxq.kkouyadÑrhiqu% DokfiA*

The words and meanings of poetry are everywhere, full of rethoric and devoid of
rhetoric.

In Jagannath’s Rasgangadharam -

^je.kh;kFkZizfriknd% 'kCn% dkO;e~A*

Poetry is the only word that conveys a delightful meaning. Pleasure means extraterrestrial
joy. The father of the extraterrestrial joy is delightful. The word that renders the meaning
of the extraterrestrial Ananda Janak is poetry.

Vishwanath Kavi Raj has said in Kavyadarpan-

^okD;ajlkRedadkO;e~A*

A sentence containing rasa is poetry.

What is the type of sentence Vishwanath has said-

^okD;aL;k|ksxrkdka{kklfRr;qDr% inksPp;%A*
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The group of words of the same type is a sentence, in which the group of words is
yogyata, akanksha and asakti.

What is referred to pada here?

^o.kkZ% inaiz;ksxkgkZufUorSdkFkZcks/dk%A*

The absence of hindrance in the interrelationship of substances is ability (YOGYATA).
The absence of a hindrance in the Anvaya bodha of the meaning of the rendering of the
term through the Abmidha-yritri of the substances is YOGYATA. For example, Krishnan
agaram Yati.

But Vahnina irrigation cannot be capable of watering fire in such a mutual relationship.
The sentence lacks yogyata because of the constraint.

There is aspiration (AKANKSHA) after the padas.That’s why gauah ashvah purush
this are not sentence.

Asatti (ASAKTT I) is the absence of hindrances present in the meaning of padas. Ten
devdutt: The pronunciation of this verse after a long time does not make a sentence
due to lack of association with it.

Similarly, some rhetoricians like Bhamaha mammata etc., consider the poetics with the
predominance of word and meaning,  Dandi, Jagannath and Kaviraj said poetic features
with the predominance of words. There, according to the intellect, the charactaritics
have been accepted. Because all the symptoms have their own characteristics.

And that poetry is of two types with the distinction of acoustic poetry and meritorious
satire. Then there are two types of it with the distinction of visual and audio. Similarly,
for more knowledge about its differences, see Sahityadarpan etc.

 INTEXT QUESTION-9.4

1. What is the word and what is the suffix in the word poetry?

2. What is the formula for the utterance of the poetic word?

3. What are the characteristic of poetry in Agnipuran?

4. What are the poetic feature stated by Dandi?

5. What are the poetic feature said by Bhamah?

6. What are the poetic feature said by Anandavardhana?

7. What are the poetic feature said by Jagannath?
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8. What are the poetic feature of Mammat?

9. What are the poetic feature of Vishwanath?

10. What are the Sentence Characteristics in the opinion of sahitya Darpankar?

11. What are the  Pad Lakshna according toSahitya darpankar?

12. What are Akanksha (AKANKSHA)?

13. What are the eligibility (YOGYATA)?

14. What is Asaktti?

 9.5 POETRY PURPOSE

The saying

ç;kstueuqfí"; u eUnks¿fiçorZrs

What is the purpose in the creation of this type of poetry, this question comes in
everyone’s mind. There poetic rhetorician said the many purposes of  poetry. There is
the opinion of Mammatacharya writer of Kavyaprakash-

^dkO;a ;'kls¿FkZÑrsO;ogkjfonsf'kosrj{kr;sA
Lk|% ijfuo`Zr;sdkUrklfEerr;ksins'k;qtsAA*
There is poetry for fame, for wealth for knowing the behavior, for the destruction of
bad luck, for attaining the ultimate bliss immediately and for preaching like Kanta.
Poetry generates fame, gives wealth and  gives behavior knowledge. Worship of Lord
Narayana through poetry destroys the evil. By listening to poetry, Brahmanand Sahodar
generates rasa.

Poetry is preachy like Kanta. Vedas are PRABHUSAMMIT. They speak truth like
God and preach Dharma. But poetry is like kanta. The act in the husband by the sweet
voice like Kavita, that is, the wife, generates the conscience of inaction. In the same
way, poetry generates the doable and not doable conscience through sardonic style
‘one should behave like Rama and not like Ravana’.

In this way Vishwanath says-

^prqoZxZiQyizkfIr% lq[kknYif/;kefiA
dkO;knso ;rLrsurRLo:iafu:I;rsA
The name of Chaturvarga is Dharma, Artha, Kama, Moksha. The believers of Lord
Narayana attain dharma through words and poetry like ‘Ekah Shabdah Samyaggyaah
Suprayukah Swargeloke Kaamdhug Bhavati’. As the author named Dhavak got a lot
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of money from the making of Ratnavali play in the name of Shri Harsha. One can get
kama by wealth. Moksha is attained by virtue arising from poetry. And in the words of
salvation, the derivation factor is poetry. In this way Chaturvarga can be attain through
poetry.

Similarly Bhamaha has said-

^/ekZFkZdkeeks{ks"kqoSp{k.;adyklqpA
djksfrdhfr±izhfra p lk/qdkO;fu"kso.ke~AA*
Chaturvarga Phal is attained through the Vedas and Shastras through monotony, through
poetry, this is the specialty of poetry. Because everyone wants the disease to be
destroyed by sweet medicines than by bitter medicines.

Poetry is an excellent cause for virtuous means. Similarly Vyasa has said in the Agni
Purana-

^ujRoanqyZHkayksdsfo|k r=k lqnqyZHkkA
dfoRoanqyZHkayksds 'kfDrLr=k lqnqyZHkkAA
From this type of review it comes that Purusharth realization and Rasaswad are the
two main purposes of poetry. In the middle of realization and rasaswad, rasaswad is
the main purpose of poetry.

Mahimbhatt has said-

^dkO;sjlf;rkloksZ u cks¼k u fu;ksxHkkd~A*

 INTEXT QUESTION-9.5

1. What is the purpose of poetry in the opinion of Mammatacharya?

2. What is the purpose of poetry in Vishwanath’s view?

3. How does poetry destroy evil?

4. What does poetry do in the opinion of Bhamahacharya?

5. In Agnipuran what has been said about poetry?

6. What are the two purposes of poetry?

7. What is the main purpose of poetry and what is its proof.

 9.6 VRITTI

Words are exponents and meanings are pratipadya. There are three types of words –
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Vachak, Lakshana and Vyanjak. The meaning of the word is also of three types -
vachya hakshys and sarcasm. The vyapar with which the word conveys meaning is
vyapar-vritti Vritti Shakti has also been treated by Vishwanath. That word power
(shabda shakti) is of three types – Abhidha, Lakshna and Vyanjana.

Vishwanath has said in the Karika-

^okP;ks¿fHk/;kcksè;ks y{;ks y{k.k;ker%A
O;aX;ksO;atu;krk% L;qfLrlz% 'kCnL; 'kDr;%AA
In this way, the interpretation of speech is called Abhidha, Lakshana is the interpretation
of Lakshya and vyanjana is used for sarcasm (vyangarth).

9.6.1 Abhidha Shabd Shakti

The first of the exponentiation powers of the word is Abhidha, which renders the
meaning.

Characteristics of Abbhidha Vishwanath says-

^r=k ladsfrrkFkZL; cks/uknfxzekfHk/kA^

There, in the middle of the three powers, the indication of the indicated meaning is the
desire, the first is the Abhidha from the statement with the understanding of the meaning
of that subject. Indicated, that is, indicated subject.

What is the sign, Gadadharbhattacharya says.

Which explains the meaning of the words. This meaning should be understood from
this word. The act of making sense of the sign meaning is vritti.

Similarly, the sign is a natural vyapara, it is the opinion of the Mimamskas. From the
sign itself, the fixed oratorical relationship between the word and the substance proves.
The word fire is not understood for the time form only with the spoken-reader relationship
with sattva etc. Similarly, the general indicated meaning of the name can be read or
main meaning.

What is the remedy for that signal, the question arises. There is a famous instrument of
the sign –

'kfDrxzgaO;kdj.kksiekudks'kkIrokD;kn~ O;ogkjr'pA
okD;L; 'ks"kkf}or̀soZnfUrlkfUuè;r% fl¼inL; o¼̀k%AA
There, the examples of sign  have been presented in sequence through grammar-

a) Example of syntax from grammar - pachakah. Here the Pach root, "Kartari
nvul" gives a sense of the Pak Kartari sign of the word Pachak.
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b) Example of signage from Upamana- Gosadrasho Gavayah. It is similar to a cow
by the appearance of a cow with the likeness of a cow, that’s why the word
‘gavay’ is signaled.

c) Vishnu sign of the words Narayan etc. is taken from the ‘Vishnurnarayanah
Krishnah’ Amarakosha.

d) ‘Ayam ashwashabdvachyaah’ by this statement the child takes the sign ‘This
animal makes sense of the word horse’.

e) Behavior indicated like - the middle aged were asked to bring a cow by the old
age. Then the middle aged brings the cow. Seeing the tendency to bring that
cow, Sasnaadi of Balwakya knows the meaning of bringing the body. Then tie
the cow and tie it  the middle aged. Similarly, the child Avopodvapa (Anvaya,
Vyatirek) bears this sign in the Sasnadi meaning of the word Gao.

f) Taking cues from the remainder of the sentence, such as hearing
‘Yavamayishcharurbhavati’, the favorite part or use of the word Yava in the long
span is such a doubt. There-

^^olUrsloZ'kL;kukatk;rsi=k'kkrue~A
Eksnekuk'pfr"BfUr ;ok% df.k'k'kkfyu%AA**
bl izdkjfoè;FkZ vkdka{kk ds izoZr gksus ls okD;'ks"k ds }kjknh?kZ'kwdesa ;o 'kCn dk ladsr
xzg.k gksrk gSA

N) foof̀rukZe fooj.ke~A fooj.k ls 'kfÙkQ dk xzg.k tSls& ^gfj% oklqnso%A* ;gk¡ v'okfn
vusd vFkZ ls gfj 'kCn dk vFkZ D;k bl la'k; esa oklqnso ,sls fooj.k ls gfj 'kCn
dk oklqnso esa ladsr xzg.k gksrk gSA

t) fl¼ in ds lkfUuè; ls ladsr xzg.k tSls& ^bgçfHkUudeyksnjs e/wfu e/qdj%
ficfrA* e/qdj 'kCn dk Hkzej vFkok e/qeD•h vFkZ bl la'k; esa deu in ds
lkfUuè; ls e/qdj 'kCn dk Hkzej :i esa ladsr xzg.k gksrk gSA vkSj og ladsr
tkfrxq.k æO; vkSj fØ;k esa xzg.k fd;k tkrk gSA

niZ.kdkj dgrs gSa&

^^ladsrksx`árstkrkSxq.kæO;fØ;kfn"kqA**

 9-6-2 y{k. kk dk Lo: i

y{k.kk y{;kFkZ dh çfrikfndk gksrh gSA
What is its form
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Vishwanath says-

^eq[;kFkZck/sr|qÙkQks ;;kU;ks¿FkZ% çrh;rsA
:<s% ç;kstuk}klkS y{k.kk 'kfÙkQjfiZrkAA*
eq[;kFkZ ck/ esa vFkkZr~ vfHk/k çfrikfnr vFkZ ds cks/ esa :f<+ vFkok ç;kstu ls ftl of̀Ùk
ds }kjk ml dgs x, eq[; vFkZ ls lEcfU/r vU; vFkZ dh çrhr gksrh gSA og 'kCn esa
vkjksfir of̀Ùk y{k.k gSA dgk x;k gS ç;kstu ls vFkok :f<+ (çflf¼) ls eq[;kFkZ dk cks/
gksrk gSA

;g y{k.k :f<+ ewyk vkSj ç;kstu ewyk ds Hksn ls nks çdkj dh gSA ogk¡ :f<+ dk vFkZ
çflf¼ gSA :f<+ ewyk tSls&dfyax lkgfldA ;gk¡ lkgl dk èkeZ psru esa gh lEHko gksrk
gSA vpsru esa dfyax uked ns'k fo'ks"k esa lEHko ugha gksrk gSA dfyax 'kCn dk eq[; vFkZ
ckf/r gSA rc çflf¼ ls dfyax 'kCn dfyax ns'koklh bl vFkZ esa y{k.kk dk çfriknu
djrs gSaA mlls dfyax ns'k ds fuoklh lkglh gSa ;g vFkZ lEHko gksrk gSA

ç;kstu ewyk y{k.kk dk mnkgj.k tSls ^xaÄ~xk;k ?kks"k%A* ;gk¡ xaÄ~xk 'kCn dk eq[; vFkZ gS
ty çokg fo'ks"kA ogk¡ ?kks"k dk gksuk vlEHko gh gSA xaxk 'kCn dk ty çokg :i eq[;kFkZ
dk cks/ gSA og ckf/r xaxk 'kCn oÙkQk ds rkRi;Z flf¼ esa ty çokg ls ;qÙkQ rhj :ih
vFkZ ds fy, y{k.kk ls cks/u gksrk gSA xaxk esa 'khryrk vkSj ikourk vkfn /eZ ?kks"k esa Hkh
gSa ,slk ç;kstu gS vkSj nks çdkj dh y{k.kk iqu% miknku y{k.kk vkSj y{k.k y{k.kk ds Hksn
ls nks çdkj dh gSA ogk¡ miknku y{k.kk dk y{k.k gS&
^^eq[;kFkZL;srjk{ksiksokD;kFkZs¿Uo;fl¼;sA
L;knkReuks¿I;qiknkukns"kksiknkuy{k.kkAA**
ftl y{k.kk of̀Ùk ds }kjk okD;kFkZ esa vUo; flf¼ ds fy, tgk¡ eq[; vFkZ vU; vFkZ dk
vk{ksi djkrk gS] eq[;kFkZ dk Hkh xzg.k gksrk gS og miknku y{k.kk gSA mldk mnkgj.k gS
tSls&'osrks /kofrA 'osr 'kCn ds xq.k okpdRo ls mlds nkSM+us dh fØ;k ds vuUo; ls
eq[; vFkZ dk ck/ gksrk gSA rc miknku y{k.kk 'osr 'kCn dk 'osr o.kZ fo'ks"k v'o ds
vFkZ dk xzg.k djrh gSA fiQj 'osr v'o dh vkSj nkSM+us dh fØ;k esa vUo; fl¼ gksrk
gSA

y{k.k y{k.kk dk y{k.k&
^^viZ.kaLoL; okD;kFkZsijL;kUo;fl¼;sA
miy{k.kgsrqRokns"kk y{k.k y{k.kkAA**
ftl y{k.kk of̀Ùk ds }kjk okD;kFkZ esa nwljs eq[; vFkZ ls fHkUu dh vUo; flf¼ esa vius
eq[; vFkZ dks R;kx nsrk gS og y{k.k y{k.kk gSA mldk mnkgj.k xÄ~xk;k ?kks"k% gSA ogk¡
xaxk in ty çokg :ih vFkZ ds fy, vius Lo:i ds leiZ.k ls ogk¡ miy{k.k y{k.kk
gSA bl çdkj ls gh y{k.kk ds lkjksik lkè; olkuk bR;kfn vusd vkokUrj çdkj lEHko
gSaA
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9-6-3 O; at uk dk Lo: i
O;atuk O;aX;kFkZ dh çfrikfndk gksrh gSA mldk D;k Lo:i gS\

fo'oukFk dgrs gSa&
^^fojrkLofHk/k|klq ;;kFkkZscksè;rsij%A
lkof̀ÙkO;Zatuk uke 'kCnL;kFkkZfndL; pAA**
^^'kCn cqf¼ deZ.kkafojE; O;kikjHkko%** bl er ls vfHk/k y{k.kk vkfn of̀Ùk;ksa esa
vius&vius vFkZ dks çfrikfnr djds ftl 'kfÙkQ ds }kjk nwljs okP;kFkZ y{;kFkZ ls fHkUu
vFkZ dk cks/ gksrk gS og of̀Ùk 'kCn ds vFkZ ds çÑfr vkSj çR;;kfn esa O;atu dgykrh
gSA bl çdkj O;atuk vfHk/k y{k.kk vkfn ldy of̀Ùk;ksa ls vfrfjÙkQ vkyadkfjd çiap esa
lqçfl¼ dksbZ uohu of̀Ùk gSA

tSls mnkgj.k&xrks¿LredZ%A ;gk¡ •syrs gq, ckyd ds çfrfirk dgrk gS ?kj tkvks ;g vFkZ
O;atuk ls Kkr gksrk gSA vkSj og O;aX;kFkZ èofu çrh; eku vFkZ ls Hkh O;oßr gksrh gSA

bl çdkj ds vuqHko fl¼ vFkZ ds çfriknu ds fy, gh O;atukof̀Ùk gSA ml of̀Ùk dk
vkfoHkkZo vkuUn o/Zukpk;Z ds èoU;kyksd uked xzUFk esa çFke fn•kbZ nsrk gSA vkSj og
of̀Ùk&vfHk/kewyk vkSj y{k.kk ewyk ds Hksn ls nks çdkj dh gSA ogk¡ vfHk/kewyk dk y{k.k
gS&
^vusdkFkZL; 'kCnL; la;ksxk|SfuZ;fU=krsA
,d=kkFkZs¿U;/hgsrqO;ZatuklkfHk/kJ;kAA*
vfHk/k ds la;ksx ls 'kCn ds la;ksxkfn ls ,d vFkZ ds fu;U=k.k esa vU; vFkZ ds Kku dh
gsrq O;atuk vfHk/k ewyk gksrh gSA

la;ksxkfn in ls ;gk¡ foçZ;ksxkfn inksa dk xzg.k djrs gSaA dkSu 'kfÙkQ fu;ked la;ksxkfn gS
bl dkfjdk esa dgk gS&
la;ksxksfoç;ksx'plkgp;Zafojksf/rkA
vFkZ% çdj.kafyaxa 'kCnL;kU;L; lfUuf/%AA
lkeF;ZekSfprhns'kksdkyksO;fÙkQ% Lojkn;%A
'kCnkFkZaL;kuoPNsnsfo'ks"kLef̀rgsro%AA
'kCn ds vFkZ dk vuoPNsn gksus ij la;ksxkfn mlds fu;ked gksrs gSaA la;ksxkfn ds Øe ls
mnkgj.kksa dks çLrqr fd;k x;k gSA

d- la;ksx dk mnkgj.k&l'ka•pØksgfj%A gfj 'kCn fo".kq ;e vkfn vusd vFkks± dk okpd
gSA ijUrq ;gk¡ 'ka• pØ ds lEcU/ ls gfj 'kCn fo".kq vFkZ esa of.kZr gSA

•- foç;ksxs v'ka•pØksgfj%A gfj 'kCn ds vusd vFkZ ds okpdRoesa Hkh 'ka• pØ lfgr
dk gh ,o fo;ksx ls gfj 'kCn fo".kq vFkZ dks dgrk gSA

x- lkgp;Z dk mnkgj.k Hkh ektZqukSA ^^vtZqu% ddqHksikFkZsdkrZoh;Ze;wj;ks%^^ bR;kfndks"k ls
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vtZqu 'kCn dk ikFkZ vFkok dkrZoh;Z vtZqu bR;kfn vFkZ ds lUnsg esa Hkhe ds lkgp;Z
ls vtZqu ikFkZ gSA

?k- fojksf/rk d.kZ vtZqu dk mnkgj.kA ;gk¡ Hkh vtZqu 'kCn ds vusd vFkZ dk d.kZ ls
fojks/h in lkgp;Z ls ikFkZ vFkZ dk cks/ gksrk gSA

Ä- ç;kstu dks vFkZ dgrs gSaA vFkZsHkofPNnsLFkk.kqaoUnsbfrmnkgj.ke~A LFkk.kq 'kCn dk f'ko]
iRFkj] •.M vkfn vusd okpd ds lalkjksPNsn :i ç;kstu cy ls 'kadj vFkZ esa
ç;qÙkQ gSA

p- çdj.k esa mnkgj.k gksrk gS loZatkukfrnso%A ;gk¡ nso in ls lqj] uì ds lUnsg esa jkt
çdj.k ls nso 'kCn jktk ijd gSA

N- /eZ dk uke fyax gSA ;gk¡ mnkgj.k gS dqfirksedjèot%A edjèot 'kCn dk dkenso
leqæokpd ds dksi :içkf.k /eZ ls fyax ls dkenso ds vFkZ esa ç;qÙkQ gSA

t- vU; 'kCn lfUuf/ dk nso% iqjkfj% mnkgj.k gSA iqjkfj 'kCn •y vkSj egknso vFkZ
esa gSA ;gk¡ nso in ds lkfUuè; ls iqjkfj 'kCn dk egknso vFkZ ls cks/ gksrk gSA

>- lkeF;Z dk mnkgj.k gS e/qukeÙk% fid%A e/q 'kCn e| vFkZ esa vkSj olUr vFkZ esa
ç;qÙkQ gSA ogk¡ dks;y ds en dh çflf¼ ls lkeF;Z ls e/q 'kCn olUr okpd gSA

×k- vkSfpR; dk mnkgj.k ;krq oks nf;rkeq•e~A eq• 'kCn ds vusd vFkks± ds ;gk¡ vkSfpR;
ls lkeq[; vFkZesaç;qÙkQgSA

V- LFkku dks ns'k dgrs gSaA ;gk¡ mnkgj.k foHkkfr xxuspUæ% bfrA pUæ 'kCn ds bUæ]
diwj vkSj 'kf'k vFkZ gSA ;gk¡ xxu :ins'k ls pUæ 'kCn 'kf'k dk gh cks/ gksrk gSA

B- dky dk mnkgj.k&fuf'kfp=kHkkuq%A fp=k Hkkuq lw;Z vFkok vfXu gS bl lUnsg esa
fu'kkdky ls fp=k Hkkuq 'kCn dk vfXu vFkZ esa cks/ gksrk gSA

M- fyax dk vFkZ O;fDr gSA mldk mnkgj.k HkkfrjFkkaxe~ gSA jFkkax 'kCn pØ ijd vkSj
pØ okd i{kh ijd gSA ;gk¡ uiqaldfyax ls jFkkax 'kCn dk pØ dk xzg.k gksrk gSA
blh çdkj Lojkfn 'kCnkFkZ ds fu;ked gksrs gSaA

vfHk/kewyk dk mnkgj.k gS&
nqxkZyfÄ~?krfoxzgkseufltalEehy;'psrlkA
çks|æktdyksxg̀hrxfjekfo'oXo`rksHkksfxfHk%A
u{k=ks'kÑrs{k.kksfxfjxqjkSxk<ka efra /kj;u~
xkekØE; foHkwfrHkwf"krruwjktR;qekoYyHk%AA
;gk¡ mek ds ifr f'ko vFkok mek uke dh jkt efg"kh ds Lokeh Hkkuqnso jktk gS bl lUnsg
esa çdj.k ls vfHk/k ds }kjk mek oYyHk 'kCn dk mek uke dh jkt efg"kh ds ifr Lokeh
Hkkuqnso jktk dk vFkZ vkrk gSA ogk¡ ls vfHk/k ewyk O;atuk ls xkSjh ds ifr f'ko bl vFkZ
dks Lohdkj djrs gSaA ,oe~ mek uked jkt efg"kh ds ifr Hkkuqnso xkSjh ds ifr f'ko ds
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leku çrhr gksrs gSaA

y{k.kkewykO;atuk dk mnkgj.k&
^y{k.kksikL;rs ;L; ÑrsrÙkqç;kstue~A
;;k çR;k;rslkL;kn~ O;atuk y{k.kkJ;kAA*
ftl ç;kstu ds fy, y{k.kk dk vkJ; fy;k tkrk gS ml ç;kstu dk tks cks/ djkrh gS
og y{k.kk ewyk O;atu gksrh gSA

tSls xaxk ;k ?kks"k% ;gk¡ xaxk 'kCn dk xaxk ds rhj esa ç;kstu y{k.kk gSA ,oa y{k.kk fojr
gSA y{k.kk dk 'khryrk vkSj ifo=krk dk vkf/D; ç;kstu gksrk gSA og ç;kstu O;atuk dk
cks/ djkrk gSA og O;atuk y{k.kk ewyk O;atuk gksrh gSA

;gk¡ ls Hkh 'kkCnh vkFkhZ bR;kfn O;atuk ds vusd çdkj gksrs gaSA

 IN-TEXT QUESTION-9.6

1. How many types of words and what are they?

2. How many types of meanings are there and what are they?

3. What is Vritti

4. How many differences are there of Vritti and what are they?

5. What is Abhidha characteristic?

6. What is ‘sanket’ in the opinion of Gadadhara?

7. Where is the ‘sanket’ taken?

8. What is the form of Lakshana?

9. What is the example of rudhimoola lakshana?

10. What is an example of prayojanamula lakshana?

11. What is upadana lakshana?

12. What is lakshana lakshana ?

13. What is the example of upadan lakshna?

14. What is lakshana example?

15. What is the form of vyanjana?

16. How many types of vyanjana are there in general, which they are?

17. Describe shabda shakti recited verse?
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 9-7 j l  Lo: i

dkO; dk ije ç;kstu jlkLokn gSA vkSj og jl D;k gS ;g ç'u mRiUu gksrk gSA blds
mÙkj esa dgk x;k gS& ^jL;rsvkLok|rsbfrjl%A* vFkkZr~ dkO; ukVÔkfn dykvksa esa ije
vkLokfnr jl gSA ;g jl gh dkO; dh vkRek ds :i esa çfrf"Br gSA blds mUes"k ds fy,
gh dfo ps"Vk djrs gSaA vkSj lân; bl çdkj ds dkO; vè;;u ls gh vkLoknu djrs
gSaA ^u fgjlknr̀sdf'pnFkZ% çorZrs* Hkjr eqfu us jl dks dkO; dh vkRek ds :i esa
çfr"Bkfir fd;k gSA

ml jl dk Lo:i iwjd lw=k bl çdkj gS&^foHkkokuqHkkoO;fHkpkfjla;ksxkn~ jlfu"ifÙk%*A
foHkko] vuqHkko] O;fHkpkjh Hkko ds la;ksx ls jl dh fu"ifÙk gksrh gSA

foHkko D;k gS bl ç'u ds mÙkj esa foHkko dk Lo:fIufnZ"V fd;k tk jgk gSA yksdksÙkj ls
lân;ksa ds ân; esa vkLokn ;ksX; jfr vkfn LFkk;h Hkko dks djrs gaS ftuls og jke Ñ".k
vkfn dkO; esa fuosf'kr gksdj foHkko gksrs gSaA niZ.k esa foHkko dk y{k.k gS&

jR;k|qn~cks/dk% yksdsfoHkkok% dkO;ukV;;ks%A

vuqHkko D;k gS&foHkkokfn xr ps"Vk vuqHkko gSA mldk y{k.k niZ.k esa dgk gS&
mn~cq¼a dkj.kS% LoS% LoScZfgHkkZoaçdk'k;u~A
yksds ;% dk;Z:i% lks¿uqHkko% dkO;ukV;;ks%AA
O;fHkpkjh Hkko D;k gSA fuoZsnkfn çHkf̀r O;fHkpkjh Hkko gSA jfr vkfn LFkk;h Hkko fLFkj :i
ls gS fuoZsnkfnjfr vkfn Hkko ls mn~Hkwr gksrs gSa vkSj mUgha esa frjksfgr gksrs gSa os O;fHkpkjh
Hkko gksrs gSaA O;fHkpkjh Hkko gS&fuoZsn] vkosx] nSU;] Je] en] tMrk] vkSxz;] eksg] focksèk]
LoIu] viLekj] xoZ] ej.k] vylrk] ve"kZ] fuæk] ofgRFk] vkSrlqD;] mUekn] 'kadk] Lèfr]
efr] O;kf/] =kkl] yTtk] g"kZ] vlw;k] fo"kkn] /f̀r] piyrk] Xykfu] fpUrk vkSj fordZA
foHkko vuqHkko O;fHkpkjh Hkkoksa ds la;qÙkQ gksus ij LFkk;h Hkko jlRo dks çkIr djrk gS ;g
lw=k dk vk'k; gSA jfr 'kksdkfn Hkko jl çkfIr esa igys ls gh fLFkr jgrs gSaA blfy, lalkj
esa jfr 'kksdkfn Hkko LFkk;h Hkko dgykrs gSaA LFkk;h Hkko ukS gS os bl çdkj gSa&
^jfrgkZl'p 'kksd'pØks/ksRlkgkSHk;arFkkA
tqxqIlkfoLe;'psRFke"VkSçksÙkQk% 'keks¿fipAA*
jl Lo:i ds O;k[;ku volj ij pkjksa okn lE;d~ :i ls çkIr gksrs gSaA os bl çdkj
gS& ^jl% mRi|rs* HkêðyksYyV dk mRifÙkokn] ^jl% vuqeh;rs* Jh 'kadqd dk vuqfefrokn]
^jl% HkqT;rs* Hkêðuk;d dk HkqfÙkQokn] ^jl% vfHkO;fÙkQ oknA bu oknksa esa vfHkuo xqIr dk
vfHkO;fÙkQokn gh fo}kuksa ds }kjk fl¼kUr :i ls LohÑr gSA

,oa jl lw=k esa vfHkO;fÙkQokn ds vuqlkj fu"ifÙk ftldk vfHkO;fÙkQ vFkZ gSA vkSj bl
çdkj lw=k vFkZ gksrk gS& foHkko ds vuqHkko ds vkSj O;fHkpkjh Hkko ds la;ksx ls LFkk;h Hkko
jl ds Lo:i dks çkIr djrk gSA blfy, vfHkO;fÙkQokn ds leFkZd fo'oukFk dfojkt us
dgk gS&
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^^foHkkosukuqHkkosuO;ÙkQ% lapkfj.kkrFkkA
jlrkesfrjR;kfn% LFkkf;Hkko% lpsrlke~AA**
oLrqr% jl dk vkLoknu esa ç;ksx ugha gksrkA D;ksafd vkLokn gh jl gSA blfy, vfHkuo
xqIr dgrs gSa& ^jlk% çrh;Urs bfr rqvksnuaipfrbfron~ O;ogkj%* bfrA jl ds Lo:i dk
fu:i.k] vkLoknu ds çdkj dks niZ.k dkj ds }kjk çLrqr fd;k x;k gS&
^lRoksæsdkn•.MLoçdk'kkuUnfpUe;%A
os|kUrjLi'kZ'kwU;ksczãkLoknlgksnj%A
yksdksÙkjpeRdkjçk.k% dSf'pRçekrf̀Hk%
LokdkjonfHkéRosuk;ekLok|rsjl%AA*
ckgjh fo"k;ksa ls fpÙk of̀Ùk;ksa dks gVkus okyk dksbZ vUr%dj.k dk /eZ lRo dgykrk gSA
mlds mæsd ls ,d v•.M vkuUnLo:i] vU; tkus gq, inkFkks± ds Li'kZ ls jfgr]
vkuUne; czã ds lk{kkRdkj ds leku] yksdksÙkj peRdkj gS ftldk og jl vius vkdkj
ds lkeku vfHkUu :i ls fdlh lân; ds }kjk vkLoknu djrk gSA

ftu lc Hkkoukvksa dk lalkj esa vuqHko fd;k tkrk gS mu lcdk gh dkO; esa yksdksÙkj
vuqHko gksrk gSA bldk dkj.k lk/kj.khdj.k gksrk gSA foHkko vuqHkko vkfn esa lân;ksa dk
eu tSls&tSls çorZr gksrk gS oSls&oSls rUe;rk c<+rh gSA rcjt re ls vfHkHkwr gksdj
ckgjh fpÙk of̀Ùk;ksa ls foeq• gksdj lRo dk çdk'ku gksrk gSA rc ns'k dkyk fnlEiw.kZ
ykSfdd mikf/ lEcU/ksa dk uk'k dj lân; mRiUu gksrs gSaA rc foHkkokfn lk/kj.k fufoZ'ks"k
gksrs gSaA ;g O;kikj gh lk/kj.khdj.k gSA rc lk/kj.khdj.k ds fy, foHkkokfn ds }kjk O;ÙkQ
LFk k;h Hk ko jl ds Lo:Ik dk s çkIr djrk g SA if.Mr jkttxUukF k u s
^jR;k|ofPNUukHkXukoj.kkfpnsojl* fHkUu er dks iq"V fd;k gSA muds er dh ;gk¡
vkykspuk ugha dh xbZ gSA

fiQj ls fdrus jl gksrs gSa ç'u ij LFkk;h Hkko ds ukS gksus ls ukS jl gksrs gSa mÙkj çkIr gksrk
gSA vkSj os&
^Ük̀Ä~xkjgkL;d#.kk jkSæohjHk;kudk%A
chHkRlks¿öqrbR;"VkS 'kkUrks¿fiuoeksjl%AA*
mu jlksa ds LFkk;h Hkkoksa] o.kks± vkSj nsoksa dh rkfydk uhps nh xbZ gS&

Øe jl LFkk;hHkko nsork o.kZ

1- JÄ̀~xkj jfr fo".kq ';ke

2- gkL; gkl çFkex.k 'osr

3- d#.k 'kksd ;e diksr

4- jkSæ Øks/ #æ jÙkQ
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5- ohj mRlkg egsUæ gseo.kZ

6- Hk;kud Hk; dky Ñ".k

7- ohHkRl tqxqIlk egkdky uhy

8- vöqr foLe; xU/oZ ihr

9- 'kkUr 'ke ukjk;.k vfr/oyo.kZ

 INTEXT QUESTION-9.7

1. What is Rasa Sutra?

2. What are the four discussions of rasa?

3. What is the charectristics of Vibhava?

4. What is the symptom of Anubhava?

5. What are the characteristics of vyabhicharibhav?

6. Whose argument about rasa is superior to all?

7. What is the meaning of Rasasutra in the opinion of Abhinavagupta?

8. What is the shlok of Ras expression said in darpana?

9. Write  Rasaswad Karika?

10. From which work are Vibhavadi specialised?

11. What is the characteristic of permanence?

12. How many permanent expressions are there?

13. What is the Rasa according to Jagannath?

14. How many rasas?

15. Who is the deity of shringar -hasya -karuna rasas?

16. What is the color of shringar -hasya -karuna rasas?

17. Who is the deity of Raudraveerbhayankarson?

18. What are the characters of Raudraveerbhayankaras?

19. Bibhatsa- adbhut-shant- Who is the deity of the rasas?

20. What are the colors of bibhatsa-adbhut-shant?
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  SUMMARY

Alankarshastra was created for poetic benefactors for the expedient processing of
poetry. Alankarshastra is the mirror of poetry.

The true knowledge of poetry comes only through the study of poetry from the path
stated in the Alankarshastra.

Alankarshastra composed in the Sanskrit literature tradition for poetic pursuits includes
Anandavardhana’s dhavnyalok, Jagannath’s Rasgangadhara, Mammatacharya’s
Kavyaprakasha, Dandi’s Kavyadarsha, Vishwanath’s Virajkrit sahityadarpana,
Rajshekhar’s Kavyandadimanshikrit, the most famous book, Kuvaladimanshikrit, etc.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe the nature of poet and types of poet?

2. Describe the nature of talent?

3. Describe the opinions about the reason for the origin of poetry?

4. Describe the nature of saridaya?

5. Describe the nature of poetry?

6. Describe the character of the sentence?

7. Describe the characteristics of akansha, yogyata and ashakti?

8. Describe the purposes of poetry?

9. Propound a Vritti for rendering nature of Vritti?

10. Render Abhidha?

11. Describe lakshana?

12. Describe the remedies of sanketgraha?

13. Describe word power shabda shaktiyon?

14. Describe vyanjana?

15. Describe the rasa form?

16. Criticize Rassutra?

17. Describe how many types of rasa are there?
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18. From which root is the word poet derived?

(a) ka-ku dhatu (b) kavru dhatu (c) kav dhatu.

19. Which is not kavibhed

(a) Scripture poet (b) Smritikavi

(c) Poetry poet (d) Ubhayakavi.

20. Who is having kavyitri Telent

(a) poet (b) heartfelt

(c) hero (d) pronouncer.

21. What is prakhya

(a) actionary talent (b) feasible participatory

(c) etymology (d) practice.

22. What is the ultimate purpose of poetry?

(a) success (b) effort (realization)

(c) taste (d) practical knowledge.

23. Gangayan Ghosh: What is the symptom here?

(a) Roodimla (b) puryojnmula

(c) Upadanamula

 ANSWERS TO IN TEXT QUESTIONS

9.1

1. Kavra

2. “Aparekavyasansarekvirekah Prajapatih.

Yathasmarochtevisvantthedamparivartate.

3. Karyitri pratibha

4. Krantdarshi

5. Vyutpatti with pratibha

6. Containing karyitri pritibha.
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7. There are three types of poets – Shastrakavi, Kavyakavi and Ubhaykavi.

8. The poet who presents the classical subjects in a poetic form is a Shastrakavi.

9. He is a poetic poet who edits the meaning of the logic in the scriptures from the
poetic Vaichitrya.

10. The poet who presents the classical subjects on the basis of his experience as if
adopts the poetic form along with the classical form, he is an ambivalent.

9.2

1. In the opinion of Bhattauta - ‘Pragyanvanvanmeshalini Pratibhamata’.

2. In the opinion of Abhinavaguptacharya - ‘Apoorva object creation, pragna-
pratibha’.

3. The symptom of talent in Jagannath’s opinion is- ‘Poetry Ghatna-
Koolabdarthopasthith: Pratibha’.

4. In the opinion of Rajasekhara, ‘Ya Shabdagramam Arthasartham Alankartantram
Ukthimargam Anyadapitatha Vidham Adhihrydayampratibhasayatisapratibha.’

5. In the opinion of Rajasekhar, there are two types of talents - Karyatri and
Bhavyatitri.

6. Derivative is the name of the conscience of right and wrong.

7. Exercise Name Continuing

8. In Mammat’s opinion, talent  practice and vyutpatti

9. In fact, the reason for poetry is talent.

9.3

1. Charactanistion of the lover of poetry is- ‘Yeshankavyanushilnaabhyasavashad
vishadibhutemnomukuredenarniya vide tanmayi bhavna aptitudeate and heart
dialogue bajah sahridayah.

2. The two elements of Saraswati are poet and lover of poetry.

3. Saridaya are endowed with talent.

4. The name of the savidaya are sentimental, sentimental, rasik, conscious, etc.

9.4

1. In the word poetry, there is a poetic word and a suffix myan.
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2. The ‘Gunavachan brahmandibhyah karma cha’ is the formula for the utterance
of the word poetic.

3. The characteristic of poetry in Agnipuran is-

‘Short sentenceMishtharthvyvacchinnapadavali.

Kavyansfurdalankargunavaddoshvarjitam.

4. Dandi has said the characteristic of poetry –

5. Bhamaha has said the characteristic of poetry- ‘Shabdarthaushitaukavyam.

6. Anandavardhana has said the characteristic of poetry -
‘Sahridayahridayahladishabdarthmayatvamekavylakshanam’.

7. Jagannath has said poetically - ‘Ramaniyaartha Pratipadaka: Shabd: Kavyam’.

8. ‘Taddoshau Shabdarthausgunaavanalankritipuna Kwapi’.

9. The poetic feature of Vishwanath is- ‘Vakyanrasatkankavyam’.

10. okD;a L;k|ksxrk dka{kklfr;qDr% inksPp;%

11. In the view of the Salitya darpal the characteristic of the word is ‘Varnah
padamprayogarahananvitaikarthabodhka’.

12. There is aspiration after the padas.

13. Ability is the absence of hindrance in the interrelationship of word meaning

14.  Absence of hindrance present in word meaning is asset.

9.5

1. Poetry purpose in the opinion of Mammatacharya is-

‘Videshverekshatye, which is meant for poetry.

Sadyah parnirvritaye kantasammitatyopadeshyuje.

2. The purpose of poetry in Vishwanath’s view is

Achievement of Chaturvarga fruit: Sukhadalpadhiyampi.

Kavyadeva yastenatswaroopamnirupyate.

3. Worshiping Lord Narayana through poetry destroys evil.

4. In the opinion of Bhamahacharya
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‘Dhararthakaamoksheshuvaikshanyunkalasuch.

Karotikirtimpreetin cha sadhukavyanishevanam’.

5. About poetry in Agnipuran it is said-

‘Naratvandurlabhallokevidya tatra sudurlabha.

Kavitavandurlabhanloke shaktistatra sudurlabha.

6. The purpose of poetry is two - purusharth realization and Rasa.

7. Poetry is the main purpose of the Rasa of all.

9.6

1. Words are of three types: reader, target and expression.

2. Artha is of three types - speech, target and satire.

3. Vocabulary has a perceptible business specialty.

4. There are three divisions of Vritti – Abhidha, Lakshna and Vyjana.

5. Characteristics of Abhidha- ‘Tatra sintittarthasya bodhnadgrimabhidha’.

6. In the opinion of Gadadhara, the sign - ‘Idampadimam arthambodhayatuiti
asmatpadad ayamarthobodvya itivecha sanketrupavrihah iti.

7. Indication is received in species, quality, matter, action etc.

8. The nature of Lakshna is - ‘Makhartha Badhetdyukto Yayanyortha: Pratyyate.
Rudhe: Prajaknadvasau Lakshna Shaktirpita.

9. Kalinga is a bold example of orthodox traits.

10. Gangayan Ghosh of Purpose Moola Lakshna: Anexample.

11. The characteristic of material symptom is-

‘Chieflyarthasyetarkhepsovakyarthenvaysiddhaye.

syadatmano= pupadanadeshopadanalakshana” Iti.

12. The symptom is the symptom of the symptom.

‘Aparpanamsya’

Symptom for symptoms.

13. An example of a material trait is Shweto Dhavati.
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14. An example of a characteristic symptom is Gangayan Ghosh.

15. Euphemism is in the mirror

‘Viratasvabhidhadyasu yayarthobodhyateparah.

S Vrittivryanjana name shabdasyarthaadiksya c.

16. Euphemisms are generally of two types Abhidhamula, Euphoric.

17. The two dimensions of the power regulatory rendering are-

Yogaviprayogashchasacharyantivitra.

Meaning: episodeling shabdasyanyasya sannidhi.

Samathryamauchitideshokalovyakti: swaradayah.

Shabdarthasyanavachhedevisheshmritihetavah..

9.7

1. The rasasutra is- ‘Vibhavanubhavvyabhicharisayogad rasanispatih iti.

2. The four discussions of Rasa are – ‘Rasah Utpadyate’ the originism of Bhattalollat,
‘Rasah Anumiyate’ the Anumitivism of Sri Shankuka, ‘Rasah Bhujyate’ the
Bhuktism of Bhattanayak, ‘Rasah Abhivyajyate’ the expressionism of
Abhinavagupta.

3. Ratyadyudbodhakaah lokevibhavah kavyanatyyoh.

4. Udbuddham reasonai: svaih svairbahirbhavam prakashayana.

Loke yah karrupah: sonubhavah kavyanatyyoh.

5. ‘Steady present hirtyado nirvedadih Pradurabha’

6. Abhinavagupta’s expressionism regarding Rasa is superior to all.

7. In the opinion of Abhinavagupta, the meaning of the Rasasutra is-
‘Vibhavanubhavvyabhicharinaamsamyogat sthiyabhavasya rasatmana
expression: iti.

8. “Vibhavennubhavenvaynavay: transmittingand.

Rastametiratyaadi: sthayabhava: sachetsam.

9. “Savodrekadkhandsvaprakashanandchinmayah.

Vedantraparshashunyobrahmaaswadasahodarah.
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Lokottaramatkarapranah kaishchitpramatrbhih.

Swakaravadabhintvenayamasvadyaterasah.

10. Sadharikarana.

11. Ratti shokadibhava lives in pre-stability in the realization of the Rasa. Hence the
rati shokadibhava is called a permanent bhava in the world.

12. ‘Ratiharshashshkshchchchkkrodhhotsahubhyantathatha.

Jugupsavismayashchethamtauprokta: Shamolpich.

13. Bhagnavarana Rasa

15. There are Navaras.

16. Vishnu, Prathama, Guna, Gana, Yama.

17. Shyam, White and Kapotvarna.

18. Rudra, Mahendra and Kaal Devatas.

19. Rakta Hemavarna and Krishnavarna .

20. Mahakal, Gandharva, and Narayan.

21. Neel, Pitta and Atidhavalvarna.
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10

INTRODUCTION  TO  POETICS-3

At the time of the introduction of the padas of Alankarshastra, the flourishing factors
kavyatma-Rasa, The Gunas, Alamkaras, Ritis, etc., are worth mentioning. In this lesson,
we will read the nature of Gunas, the nature of the Vrittis, the nature of the Ritis, the
nature of the Alamkara and the distinction of the Alamkaras. At the time of the
description of the Alamkaras, some of the useful Alamkaras have been mentioned in
this lesson. In that context, the nature of the Chhandas and the differences of the
Chhandas are also described.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the Guna-swaroopa and Guna-bheda;

 know the writing style and difference among different writing styles (Riti-swaroop
and Riti-bheda);

 know the figure of speech (Alamkar) and difference among different Alamkars;

 know the characteristics of some useful Alamkars;

 know the nature of verse and the differences of verse.

 know the characteristics of some meters (Chhanda).A

 10.1  NATURE OF GUNAS

The Gunas, Alamkaras are meant for the flourishing of Ritikavya. It has been said by
the Drapanakar-
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^^mRd"kZgsro%izksDrkxq.kkyadkjjhr;%**A

The Gunas in poetry are like bravery, Alamkaras are like Katak-Kundal, the Riti
(writing styles) are avayava-sansthan (Body parts). Like the body, they are the makers
of the soul rasa of literal poetry. That is why these are also for the flourishing of poetry.

Guna are similar to bravery. That is, there are Gunas are like bravery etc. for the
elevation of the soul. In the same way, in poetry, the dharmadhuryaadi rasavyanjak
verse of the predominant rasa has the useful Guna of poetry. That is why in the text
Darpana -^^jlL;kafxRoekIrL; /ekZ% 'kkS;kZn;ks ;FkkAxq.kk%**A

There are three types of Guna- Madhurya, Auja and Prasada

A. Madhurya Guna-

^^fpRrnzohHkkoe;ks g~yknkSek/q;ZeqP;rsAA**

Such an ecstasy has a special melodious quality, in which the conscience becomes
quick in the quick form of the heart of the poetry lover (Sarihdaya). This Guna is
visible in the poems of Valmiki Kalidas etc. In Sambhogasringar, in Karunashringar, in
Vipralambhashringar and in Shantashringar, it is visible in abundance. Ref, Dakaradi
Shruti, free from bitter varnas, with the last varna of that class, composition without
suffix and small samasa, melodious composition is the means of expression of this
Gunas. like-

vuaxeaxyHkqoLrnikaxL; Hkax;%A
tu;fUreqgw;wZukeUr% lUrkilUrrhe~AA bfrA
Here in the first part, from the last letter located in the line, the gakar of that line
including belching, and in the second part, with the last varna negation located in the
line, the conflict of that line is the reason for the expression of the melody.

B. Auja Guna

^vkstf'pRrL; foLrkj:ianhIrRoeqP;rsA* bfrA
Through the Saridya, at the time of  Veerdairasasvaad, the radiance as an extension of
the mind, contrary to the feeling of liquidity, is radiated. In the Veerbibhatsaraudras,
there is an excess of this Rasa respectively. This Rasa is properly expressed through
Shrutikatu characters, through long words, through aspirated letters.

papn~HkqtHkzferp.MxnkfHk?kkr&
lapwf.kZrks#;qxyL; lq;ks/uL;A
Lr;kukou¼?ku'kksf.kr'kks.kikf.k&
#Ùkalf;";fr dpkaLronsfoHkhe%AA
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Here, due to the inclusion of Shrutiktuvarno, Nchdbhu, etc., there is a right expression
of Ojaguna from the great samasik pada and sattva.

C. Prasad Guna-

^fpRraO;kIuksfr ;% f{kiza 'kq"dsU/ufeokuy%A
l izlkn% leLrs"kqjls"kqjpuklqpAA* bfrA
Just as fire burns dry fuel quickly, similarly the quality which pervades the mind quickly
is called Prasad. This prasad is in all the rasas and compositions. The word prasad,
which is understood to mean by syllable, is the reason for the expression of Rasa.
Example like-

lwpheq•sulÑnsoÑroz.kLRoa
eqÙkQkdykiyqBflLru;ks% fç;k;k%A
ck.kS% LejL; 'kr'kksfofuÑÙkeekZ
LoIus¿firkadFkega u foyksd;kfeAA
This is how the Gunas are described.

 INTEXT QUESTION - 10.1

1. Who are there for the flourishing of poetry?

2. How is poetry beneficial to poetry?

3. What is the nature of the attribute?

4. How many differences are there of qualities, and what are they?

5. What are the characteristics of melody?

6. What is the purpose of the expression of melody?

7. The melody is present in kinnars?

8. An example of a melody?

9. What is the symptom of Oja?

10. What is the purpose of the expression of Oz?

11. Ojaguna is predominant in which one?

12. An example of Ojaguna?

13. What are the characteristics of Prasad?

14. What is the purpose of the expression of Prasad?
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15. An example of Prasad?

 10.2  RITI (STYLE)

The ritual component is similar to the institution, has already been propounded. Now
what is called riti, it has been said in the mirror- ^^inla?kVukjhfrjaxlaLFkkfo'ks"kor~A
mid=khZjlknhuke~A**

The organization of the organs in the body in the same way as the word meaning is
done by the incorporation of Mdhurya etc. Gunas in the body of poetry with meaning,
it is the nourishment of Rasa through tradition. And that ritual is of four types - Vaidarbhi,
Gaudi, Panchali and Lati according to the mirror. There is no Lati with the meaning of
acoustics, there is no purpose of Lati. Yet here, the mirror artist has given a general
introduction to all the four.

A. Vaidarbhi Ritti-

ek/q;Zxq.k ds vfHkO;atdo.kksZa ds }kjklqdqekjcU/ ls ;qDr] lekljfgr] NksVs lekl lfgr
tks jpuk gS og oSnHkhZ jhfr gSA oSlk gh niZ.k esa gS&

The composition which is composed by the expressive characters of Mdhryaguna,
without samasa, with small samasa,  is Vaidarbhi Ritti. The same is in the Darpana-

^^ek/q;ZO;atdSoZ.kSZ% jpukyfyrkfRedkA
vo`fRrjYiof̀RrokZoSnHkhZjhfrfj";rsAA** bfrA
That is, there should be soft words in abundance.

It is used in rasas like sringar, karuna etc., expressed with Madhuryaguna. Example
like-

yrkdqataxqatu~ enonfyiqatpiy;u~
lekfyaxéaxanqzrrjeuaxaizcy;u~A
e#UeUnaeUnanfyrejfoUnarjy;u~
jtksoÙnafoUnu~ fdjfredjUnafnf'kfnf'kA bfrA
B. Gaudí-

The udbhata pada scheme is gaudy with many aujaprakashak characters. Said in the
darpana-

^^vkst%izdk'kdSoZ.kSZcZU/ vkMEcj% iqu%A leklcgqykxkSMh**AA bfrA

 This is used in Krodhadipradhan, Raudradirasas.

fodpdeyxU/SjU/;u~ Hk̀axekyk%
lqjfHkredjUnaeUnekokfrokr%A
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izenenuek||kSouksÌkejkek&
je.kjHkl[ksnLosnfoPNsnn{k%AA bfrA
c-five-

By additional characters of Gaudivaidarbhi's expression,

That bandha of five or six all the words is Panchali. The same is in the darpana-

^^o.kSZ% 'ks"kS% iqu}Z;ks%AleLriap"kinkscU/k% ikapkfydkerkA** bfrA

Example:

e/qj;k e/qcksf/krek/ohlef̀¼lesf/res/;kA
e/qdjkaxu;keqgq#UenèofuHk̀rkfuHk̀rk{kjeqTtxsAA bfrA
d. Latika-

Latikaariti is the opinion of the darpanakar-

^^ykVhrqjhfroSZnHkhZikapkY;ksjUrjsfLFkrkA** bfrA

Example-

v;eqn;freqækHkatu% ifÁuhuke~
mn;fxjoukyhckyeUnkjiq"ie~A
fojgfo/qjdksd}U}cU/qfoZfHkUnu~
dqfirdfidiksyØksMrkezLrekaflAA bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-10.2

1. What is the nature of Riti?

2. How many different types of Ritis are there and what are they?

3. What are the characteristics of Vaidrabhiriti?

4. Give an example of Vaidrabhiriti.

5. What are the characteristics of Gaudiriti?

6. Give an example of Gaudiriti.

7. What are the characteristics of Panchalariti?

8. Give an example of Panchaliriti.

9. What is the characteristics of Latikariti?

10. Give an example of Latikariti.
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11. Who does not believe in Latikariti?

 10.3 ALAMKAR (FIGURE OF SPEECH)

Alamkara means ornaments or adornments. like the women uses ornaments to enhance
their beauty, Alankar in language are also used essentially to enhance the beauty of a
poem.  Alankar is also one of them in the beauty of poetry. It is like a kataka-kundaladi.
Just as only the katak-kundaladi enhances the beauty of the body by adding to the
beauty, similarly the Alamkar which enhance the beauty of poetry containing words
and meanings, are stimulating the Rasa- soul of poetry. The characteristics of Alamkar
in the text Darpana is-

^^'kCnkFkZ;ksjfLFkjk ;s /kekZ% 'kksHkkfr'kkf;u%A
jlknhuqidqoZUrLrs¿yadkjkLrs¿axnkfnor~AA** bfrA
That which is a means to beautify something/someone is an Alamkar. Many Vamanadis
do metaphorical thinking. That Alamkar is the improver of the Laukottar beauty of the
poetic body containing word and meaning. Due to the strangeness of the word meaning,
there are two types of Alamkar - Shabdalamkar and Arthalamkar. Some rhetorical
rhetoricians also refer to this third Shabdarthalamkar. Anuprasadi are Shabdalankar
and Upama Rupakadi are Arthalamkar. Some of them are presented below-

A. Shabdalamkar

The ornament in which the word predominates is called Shabdalankar. Anuprasa,
Yamaka, and Vakrokti have been described in the Shabdalankars-

1. Anuprasa:-

Even if there is asymmetry of vowels, the similarity of the word is called anuprasa.
Characteristics of anuprasa in Darpana is-

"Anuprasa:  ^^vuqizkl% 'kCnlkE;aoS"kE;sfiLojL; ;r~A**

Vowels do not create strangeness. Therefore, vowel analogy has not been accepted in
the characteristics. Like here is the example-

vknk; odqyxU/kuU/hdqoZu~ ins insHkzejku~A
v;esfreUneUnadkosjhokfjikou% iou%AA bfrA
The similarity of consonant letters in ins ins esa] eUn eUna] ikou% iou% etc. is
anuprasa.

That anuprasa is of five types - chhakanupras, vrityuprasas, srutyunprasas,
antyanuprasa, and latanupras. study Sahityadarpan for details-
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1. Yamak Alamkar -

The frequency of a group of vowel consonants with different meanings in the same
sequence with meaning is called Yamak. Vishwanath has said the same characteristics-

^^lR;FksZi`FkxFkkZ;k% LojO;atulagrs%A
dzes.krsuSokof̀Rr% ;edafofux|rsAA** bfrA
The group of vowels and consonants is somewhere meaningful, somewhere
meaningless. In order to represent the same, this term- Satyarthe was used in the
characteristics.Here is the example-

^^uoiyk'k&iyk'k&ouaiqj% LiQqVijkx&ijkxr&iadte~A
eǹqy&rkUr&yrkUreyksd;r~ l lqjfHkalqjfHkalqeuksgjS%AA bfr
In this verse, the frequency of the group of both vowel consonants, Palash-Palash,
Surabhim Surbhim, is significant. Latanta-Latanta, here the first is meaningless. Parag
Parag, here is the futility of the second. Thus, due to the frequency of the group of
vowels and consonants in the same order, here is the Yamak Alankar

1. Vakrokti- The characteristic of Vakrokti alamkar , Vishwanath has given in
Sahityadarpana-

^^vU;L;kU;kFkZdaokD;eU;Fkk ;kst;sr~ ;fnA
vU;% 'ys"ks.kdkDok ok lkodzksfDrLrrks f}/kAA** bfrA
Where another listener, listening to the  meaning of a sentence of someone else, narrates
the meaning other than through Slesha or Kaku, then it is an alamkara called Vakrokti.
The different guttural sound is called Kaku. That Vakrokti is generally of two types
with the distinction of Slesh Vakrokti and Kaku Vakrokti. Its example is like-

^^ds ;w;a] LFky ,o lEizfro;e~] iz'uksfo'ks"kkJ;%]
fdaczwrsfogx%] l ok iQf.kifr;Z=kfLrlqIrksgfj%A
okek ;w;egksfoMEcjfld% dhnd̀~ LejksorZrsA
;sukLeklqfoosd'kwU;eul% iqaLoso ;ksf"kn~Hkze%AA** bfrA
Here the speaker asked 'Ke Yuyum'. Then the listener conceived the word 'K' in its
water meaning. Then it says - we are still in on the land. The first speaker again says -
the question is fo'ks"kijd (special). That is, the question is person based. The listener
assumes the meaning of Vih from the slesh and takes the meaning of Vih as Vihag
(Bird) and Shesh as Nagaraj (King of serpants) and says - Tell me if it is the right bird
or Phanipati on whom Vishnu sleeps. In this way, the listener has conceived here from
the other meaning of the speaker's other purported sentence, hence here alamkar is
Vakrokti. Generally three alamkaras are presented.
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B. Arthalankar-  The alamkara which is derived from Arthavachitriya is Arthalankar.
The Upama, Roopak, Utpreksha, Dristanta, Samasokti etc. Arthalamkaras are
presented here for entering into the Arthalankars.

1. Upma - The mother of analogous alamkaras in the Arthalamkara is Upama.
Characateristics of Upama in Sahityadarpana is-

^^lkE;aokP;eoS/E;ZaokD;Somiek };ks%A** bfrA

The analogy of two substances in a sentence, without any vaidharmya,  is called  Upama.
Through which analogy assumes, where analogy of which that is called Upamana.
There is an analogy in the mouth, so the mouth is Upameya.

Here the Roopaka alamkara is prohibited by the use (Upadana) of the word Vachyam.
Because there is satire in the Roopaka. Similarly, Vyatireka is removed through
Avaidharmya pada. The reason is that in Keval Vyatirek, sadharmya along with
Vaidhyamya is also considered. Upamayapamaya is negated by the use of the Vakyaikya.
Because there are two sentences in Upameyopamaya. Use of duyoh pada, There is a
negation of Ananvaya, there by only one similar statement.

Purnopama and Lutopama are the two distinctions of this alamkara. In which Upama,
there are Upameya, Upamana, sadrishyavachaka are, that is called purnopama. example
of full Puranopama-

okxFkkZfoolEi`ÙkQkSokxFkZçfriŸk;sA
txr% firjkSoUnsikoZrhijes'ojkSAA bfrA
Here Vagarthou is Upamana, ParvatiParameshwarau is Upameya, Eva is the analogous
word, Sampraktattva is a common dharma, hence it is Purnopama.

In which upama, among upamana, upameya, sadharana dharma, and sadrishyavachak
word, one of the four, two or three is not accepted, that is called Luptopma. Here is an
example like-

eq•feUnq;ZFkkikf.k% iYyosu le% fç;sA
okp% lq/k boks"BLrsfcEcrqY;kseuks¿'eor~AA bfrA
Here, due to the use of Ananad, komala, Madhur, kathin and sadharanadharmavachak
words in order, here is Luptopama.  And its divisions are many in distinction of srauti-
arthi.

1. Roopaka- Prikritgopana is roopaka alamkara. In Sahityadarpana-

^^:ida :firkjksikf}"k;sfujiÉosA** bfrA

Prikritgopana is called roopak. The impeccable description of sadrishyata  of upaman
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in the subject without negation Upameya is called roopaka i.e. in roopaka alamkara,
the distinction of Upamana Upameya is propounded. The face is a like the moon is
Upama and , the face is the moon is roopaka.Here is an example like-

ikUrq oks tyn';kek% 'kkaxZT;k?kkrddZ'kk%A
=kSyksD;e.MiLrEHkk'pRokjksgfjckgo%AA bfrA
çÑr çLrqr dh vçLrqr ds :i esa lEHkkouk djus dks mRçs{kk dgrs gSaA eU;s] 'kads] /qzoa]
çk;%] bobR;kfnmRçs{kk okpd gksrs gSaA mldk mnkgj.k gS tSls&

Here  =kSyksD;e~ gfjckgo%  these are two upameya. The e.MiLrEHk] these two are
upamana. Here = =kSyksD; is e.Mi] gfjckgo% is LrEHk] due to the description of distinction,
here is roopak alamkar.And that roopaka  is of three types- Paramparita, Nirang and
Sanga.

1. Utpreksha- Utpreksha alamkara is based on possibilities. in the sahityadarpana-

^^HkosRlEHkkouksRizs{kk izd̀rL; ijkReukA** bfrA

The possibility of presenting nature in the form of unpresentation is called utreksha.
eU;s] 'kads] /zqoa] izk;%] bo etc. are the indicative word for utpreksha.

KkuekSua {kek 'käkSR;kxs 'yk?kkfoi;Z;%A
xq.kkxq.kkuqcfU/Rokr~ rL; lizlokboAA bfrA
1- n"̀VkUr&n"̀VkUr vyadkj rks leF;Z leFkZd Hkkoewyd vyadkj gSA lkfgR; niZ.k esa

n"̀VkUr vyadkj dk y{k.k dgk gS&

^^n"̀VkUrLrq l/eZL; oLrqu% çfrfcEcue~AA** bfrA

tgk¡ nksokD;ksa ds eè; esa /eZlfgrleku/eZfof'k"VoLrq ds lkekU; /eZ ds çfrfcEcu dks
çfrfcEcHkko ls o.kZugksrkgSog n"̀VkUr vyadkj gSAlkn'̀; ds vo/kuxE; gksus dks çfrfcEcu
dgrsa gSA

Among the qualities presented here, there is an utpreksha alamkar with the possibility
of prasavatva.There are vachya, pratiyamana are types of utpreksha.

1. Drishtanta- drishtanta alamkara is 'samathya-samarthaka-bhavamoolaka. In
sahitya Darpana-

^^n"̀VkUrLrq l/eZL; oLrqu% izfrfcEcue~AA** bfrA

Where in the middle of two sentences, the reflection of the common dharma of the
same dharma-specific object with dharma is described with a sense of reflection, that
is drishtanta alamkara.

^^vfofnrxq.kkfilRdfoHkf.kfr% d.kZs"kqoefr e/q/kjke~A
vuf/xrifjeykfifggjfrn`'kaekyrhekykAA** bfrA
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;gk¡ lekurk ls gh lkekU; /eZ esa fcEc çfrfcEc Hkko gksrk gS ;g n"̀VkUrvyadkj dk
y{k.k gSA

2- leklksfÙkQ& dfojkt fo'oukFk us lkfgR; niZ.k uked xzUFk esa leklksfÙkQ vyadkj
ds y{k.k dks dgk gS&

"Despite not knowing the qualities of a good poet's utterance, it seems sweet in
the ears".

The support of this sentence, despite the fact that "the smell of Maltimala takes away
the sight", is a supporter of the sentence. In both the sentences, Vamana and Haran are
two common  dharma. Here, due to the equality,Bimb-pratibimba-bhava are in common
dharma.

2. Samsokti-  Kaviraj Vishwanath has described in the text Sahityadarpan-

^^leklksfDr% leS;Z=k dk;Zfyaxfo'ks"k.kS%A
O;ogkjlekjksi% izLrqrs¿U;L; oLrqu%AA** bfrA
When the behaviour of another is ascribed to the subject of description, from a sameness
of (i) action, (ii) sex or gender, or (iii) attribute, that is Sam?sokti alamkara. Where
through the equal karyalinga or visheshana, unpresented subjects in presented subject
is described, is called samasokti alamkara. Here is an example like-

^^vlekIrftxh"kL; L=khfpUrk dk eufLou%A
vukØE; txr~ ÑRLuaukslUè;ka Hktrsjfo%AA** bfrA
One whose desire to win has not been fulfilled, how is it possible for a wise man to
have sambhog like that, this is the first sentence. Here the hero and heroine are
presented. And the meaning of the second sentence is that the sun does not reach the
whole world by evening. In this verse, there is a communion of Surya in the hero and
Sandhya in the heroine. Here the imposition has a gender equivalence reason. There is
an imposition of the behavior of the hero in the sun and the behavior of the sun in the
hero because of the male gender, and similar to the female gender in the evening and
heroine.

In this way five Arthalankalars are described in general.

 INTEXT QUESTION 10.3

1. What are the characteristics of figure of speech (Alamkara)?

2. How many types of alamkara are there?

3. What is the characteristic of anuprasas?
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4. How many types are there of anuprasa and which are?

5. What is the characteristic of yamaka?

6. What is an example of a yamak?

7. Satyarthe- why is this in the characteristic of Yamak?

8. What is the symptom of a vakrokti?

9. How many types are there of vakrokti?

10. What is the mother of analogical alamkara?

11. What is the characteristic of analogy?

12. How many types and what are the analogies?

13. What is Anchatushtaya in Poornopaama?

14. What is the characteristic of roopaka?

15. How many types are there of roopaka and from what?

16. What are the characteristics of utpreksha alamkara?

17. What is the sign of the drishtanta?

18. What is an example of a drishanta?

19. What is the meaning of pratibimbana?

20. What are the characteristics of samasokti?

 10.4  CHHANDA (METER)

Knowledge of chhanda is essential for the pursuit of poetry. And the development of
chhanda is first reflected in the Vedas. Without the knowledge of chhanda, one cannot
pronounce the Veda mantras well. Therefore, for the benefit of the Vedas, chhandas
are this Vedangapad. In Aitareya Aranyak- ^ekuoku~ ikideZH;%
Nkn;frNUnkaflbfrNUn%A^^ According to the great grammarian Panini, chhanda is
derivates from the root chhanda.That which is engraved in chhanda  is a chhandashastra.
The first text of this chhandashastra is Pingalchandsutra composed by Pingal Maharishi.

A. Poetry devision - Only verses are of four stages. And that vritta is of two
types-Jatipadya and vrittapadya.

^^i|aprq"inhrPpoŸ̀katkfrfjfr f¼/kA
oŸ̀ke{kjla[;kratkfrekZ=kkÑrkHkosr~AA** bfrA
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Letters are counted in Vrittapada and matra is counted in Jatichand. There are three
types of matras. And they are the one matra, the dual matra and the triad matra. There
is one matra of harsva, two matra of deergha and three matyra of plut.

There are three types of vritta, samavritta, semi-samavrittaand odd vritta. The vritta in
which all four steps have the same number of letters in  guru-laghu sequence is a
samavritta.Examples are Indravajra, Malini, Vasanttilaka etc.

A vritta whose first step is equal to the third step, the fourth step is equal to the second
step, is a semi-vritta. Examples are Pushpitagra, Sundari, Malbharini, etc. The vritta in
which all four phase fractions are distinct is called a odd-vritta. Udgata, Saurabh, etc.
are examples here. the same is mentioned in chandomanjari-

^^lea leprq"iknaHkoR;/Zleaiqu%AA
vkfnLrr̀h;on~ ;L; iknLrq;kZs f}rh;or~
fHkUufpÉprq"iknafo"keaifjdhfrZre~AA** bfrA
B. Gana:- The Gana which is present in the Samvritchand are the letters Gana.

They are, Yagana, Ragana, Sagan, Tagan, Jagan, Bhagan, Ngan, Gagan, Lagana.
These are the beneficiary gana of samavritta. In these, the Gana which starts
from Magan till Ngan are made up of three letters. Gagan and Lagana are one
letter specific. Here the letter is a sign of the word vowel. In Chhandamanjari-

^^efL=kxq#fL=ky?kq'pudkjksHkkfnxq#% iqujkfny?kq;Z%A
tksxq#eè;xrksjyeè;% lks¿Urxq#% dfFkrks¿Ury?kqLr%AA
xq#jsdksxdkjLrqydkjksy?kqjsdd%A** bfrA

Magan is the Triguru. The Gana in which there are three swarvarna gurus is Magan.
Before coincidence, the vowel letters is known as guru. Nakara is trilaghu. The Gana
in which three vowels are laghu is Ngan. Adiguru means the Gana in which the initial
vowels are Guru and others are laghu, that is Bhagan. Adilghu means the Gana in
which only the first letter is a laghu, that is Yagan. GuruMadhyagat means the middle
varna in Jagan is Guru Sanganak and others are laghu. In Ragana the middle varna is
Laghusangnak. The last varna in Sagan is Guru and other laghu characters. The last
varna in Tagan is Laghu Sangnak. There is a Gakar in the Guru, that is, there is one
Guruvarna in the Gagana. Decimal symbols are given below-
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Name of Gana characteristics symbols

Magana  Triguru ¿¿¿

Nagana Trilaghuq AAA

Bhagana Adiguru ¿AA

Yagana adilaghu A¿¿

Jagana Gurumadhyagata A¿A

Ragana Lamadhya ¿A¿

Sagana Antaguru AA¿

Tagana Antalaghu ¿¿A

Gagana Gurureka ¿

Lagana Laghureka A

The useful gana of the Matravritta are five - Sarvaguru, Antguru, Madhyaguru, Adiguru
and Sarvaghu. The same is mentioned in chandomanjari

^^Ks;k% lokZUreè;kfnxqjoks¿=k prq"dyk%A
x.kk'prqyZ?kwisrk% iapk;kZfn"kqlafLFkrk%AA** bfrA
These ganas are Chatushkala. Chatushkala is four matrik. Where there are four matras,
it is Gana Chaturmatraka. The Gana in which all the Varnas are Gurus is Sarvaguru.
The Gana in which there is a middle varna guru is a madhyaguru. And the other two
are laghu varna. The Gana in which the Adi Varna is the Guru is Adiguru, and the other
two Varnas are laghu. The Gana in which all the letters are laghu is Sarvalaghu. It is to
be noted here that the matravritta has Chaturmatrik Ganas. Therefore four matras are
essential in each gana. Here is the table for convenience-

x.k fpÉ ek=kk

loZxq# ¿¿ prlz%

vUrxq# AA¿ prlz%

eè;xq# A¿A prlz%

vkfnxq# ¿AA prlz%

loZy?kq AA AA prlz%
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ek=kk rhu çdkj dh gksrh gS& ,d ek=kk] f}ek=kk] f=kek=kkA ogk¡ ,dekf=kd ßLoo.kZ] f}ekf=kd
nh?kZvkSj f=kekf=kd IyqrgSAoSls gh dgk gS&

Matras are of three types - single matra, dual matra, and triad matra. There are the
singule matrika is Hrsvavarna, the dual matrika is deergha, and the triplet matrika is
plut. Also mentioned-

^^,dek=kksHkosn~ ßLoks f}ek=kksnh?kZmP;rsA
f=kek=kLrqIyqrksKs;ksO;atua pk/Zek=kde~AA** bfrA
C. Laghuguru system - What are the Guru Varna, which are the laghu characters,

this doubt arises in everyone's mind. The solution for this in chandomanjari is-

^^lkuqLokj'pnh?kZ'pfolxhZ p xq#HkZosr~A
o.kZ% la;ksxiwoZ'prFkkiknkUrxks¿fiokAA** bfrA
Anusvara vowel consisting of anusvara is gurusangnak. As Grama ko jata hai (one
goes to the village), here is the anuswar is after the akar of post makar. That's why that
akar is a guru with anuswar. That anuswar is sub-symptom of avasana. From that
avasan, consonant becomes laghu-guru. Similarly, Visarga is the combined vowel guru.
Just as word Ram, here before the Visarga Makarottara Akar Guru. Similarly, before
the combined varna, the varna is the guru. Like rakta (blood), here, before the combined
varna, the varna is rak?ttar akarguru. From the laghu varna option located at the end
of the chhanda, the guru and guru varna are laghu according to the purpose.

D. Yati-  Yati is important in chhanda. Yeti is the resting place of the tongue. It can
be called break. By Gangadas Kaviraj he said-

^^;frftZÞ~os"VfoJkeLFkkuadfofHk#P;rsA
lkfoPNsnfojkek|S% inSokZP;kfutsPN;kAA** bfrA
Yeti is not everywhere in the chhanda. Yeti is a miracle at the end of the chhanda. If yati
is the middle of the chhanda, it destroy the mirecle. It is yatipadanta and padamadhya.
As in Vashasthavila chhanda, yati is padanta.

u rTtya ;é lqpk#iadta@
u iadtarn~ ;nyhu"kV~ine~AA bfrA
ikneè;k ;fr% ;FkkekfyuhPNUnfl&
ljflteuqfo¼a@'kSoysukfijE;a@
efyuefifgeka'kks%@y{e y{eharuksfrAA bfrA
Here, ^uue;;;qrs;aekfyuhHkksfxyksdS%* With the sign of the chhanda, like a yeti in the
padanta, in the middle of the padanta, it is beyond the eighth letter.
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The vritta is of three types with the distinction of  vritaasama, ardhasama and
vishamasama. There are again 26 different types of samavrita. The introduction of
some vrittasamas is given below.

1. Indravajra- There are 11 syllables in the Trishtup chhanda. One of its types is
Indravajra. Its symptom is - ^^L;kfnUnzotzk ;fnrkStxkS x%** bfrA The chhanda in
which there are two Tagans, Jagan and two Gurus in each pada, that chhanda is
Indravajra. Here in the padanta, there is Yeti. Its example is like-

¿ ¿  A   ¿  ¿ A A ¿A  ¿ ¿

xks"Bsfx&fja&lO;&djs.k /R̀ok@

#"VsUæotzkgfreqÙkQo"̀VkSA@

;ksxksdqyaxksidqyaplqLFka@

pØs l uks j{krqpØikf.k%AA@bfr

In the four stages of this chhanda, there are respectively two Tagans, one Jagan and
two Guru Varnas. Here all is yeti at the end of the stage. That is why it is not mentioned
in the lakshana of the chhanda.

2. Upendravajra- This is a type of Trishtup chhanda. The characteristic of
Upendravajra chhand is in chhandomanjari- ^^misUn zotzkizFkes ay?kk Slk**
("Upendravajrapratham langhausa" ). The first syllable of Indravajra chhand is
being laghu to Upendravajra chhand. Thus the first gana of Indravajra is Tagana.
Its first letter is being laghu to Guru Jagan in the middle.  And the chhanda which
has Jagan, Tagan, Jagan and two Guru Varnas in each step is called Upendravajra
Chhand. Here too there is a Yeti in Padanta. Its example is like-

A ¿A   ¿ ¿A  A ¿ A  ¿ ¿

misUæ&otzkfn&ef.kPN&VkfHk%@

foHkw"k.kkukaNqfjraoiqLrsA@

LejkfexksihfHk#ikL;ekua@

lqjæqewysef.ke.MiLFke~AA bfrA

In the shloka presented here, each step is respectively Jagan, Tagan, Jagan and two
Guru Varnas. And the lakshana of Upendravajra chhand is relevant here.

3. Rathoddhata- this is the type of the trishtubh chhanda. Its lakshana is in
chandomanjari - ̂ ^jkRijSuZjyxSjFkks¼rk** (Ratparinaral gairthodhata"). The chhanda
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in which each step is followed by Ragana, Ngan, Ragana, Laghu and Guru.
Here is the Yeti at the end of the pada. An example of this chhanda is-

¿A¿A AA ¿A ¿ A ¿@

,oekJefo#¼of̀Ÿkuk@

la;e% fdefrtUerLRo;kA@

lŸolaJ;lq•ksfg nq";rs@

Ñ".kliZf'k'kqusopUnu%AAbfrA

4- oa'kLFkfoye~&ckjg v{kjokystxrhNUn dk ,d çdkj oa'kLFkfoye~ gSA mldk
y{k.kNUnkseatjhesagS&^^onfUroa'kLFkfoyatrkStjkS** bfrAftlNUn ds çR;sdpj.k es aØe
ls tx.k] rx.k] tx.kvkSjjx.kgksrsgSogoa'kLFkfoye~ gSA ;gk¡ HkhiknkUresa ;fr gSA bl
NUn dk mnkgj.kgS&

In each of the steps of Prakrit Shloka, there are Ragana, Ngan, Ragana, Laghuvarna
and Guruvarna respectively. In this way the lakshana of this chhanda is proved.

4. Vanshasthavilam- A variant of the twelve syllable Jagati chhanda is
Vanshasthavilam. Its lakshana is in the chhandomanjari - ̂ ^onfUroa'kLFkfoyatrkStjkS**
bfrA  ("Vadantivanshasthavilanjataujarau").  The chhanda , in which each step is
followed by Jagana, Tagana, Jagana and Ragan, is Vanshasthavilam. Here too
there is a Yeti in the padas. An example of this chhanda is-

A ¿ A  ¿ ¿ A A  ¿A ¿ A ¿@

v;a l rsfr"BfrlaxeksRlqdks@

fo'kadlsHkh# ;rks¿o/hj.kkEA@

yHksr ok çkFkZf;rk u ok fJ;a@

fJ;knqjki% dFkehfIlrksHkosr~AA@bfrA

In each step of the shloka, there is a sequence of Jagana, Tagana, Jagana and Ragana,
where the lakshana of Vanshasthavilam is proved.

5. Vasanttilaka-  A variant of the fourteen-syllable Sharkaya is Vasanttilaka. Its
name is Vasantt ilaka. Its lakshana is in the Chhandomanjari -
^^Ks;aolUrfrydarHktktxkS x%^^A ("Gyyanvsanttilakantabhajajagou Gah").
Tabhaja Tagana, Bhagana, Jagan, Jagau-Jagan, Guruvarna Ga: Guruvarna. A
chhand in which the tagans, bhagans, two jagans and two gurus are in order, is
Vasanttilaka. Its yati occurs at the end of the pada. Its example is-
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¿ ¿  A  ¿ A AA ¿ A  A ¿ A   ¿ ¿@

iQqYyao&lUrfr&ydafr&ydao&ukY;k%@

yhykijafiddqya dye=k jkSfrA@

okR;s"kiq"ilqjfHkeZy;kfæokrks@

;krksgfj% l e/qjkafof/ukgrk% Le%AA@bfrA

In each of its phases, there are sequentially Tagan, Bhagan, two Jagan and two Guru
Varnas. Therefore, there is a chhanda of Vasanttilaka.

6. Malini- Atishakari chhanda with fifteen letters is a type of Malini chhanda. The
characteristic of Malini chhanda is - ^^uue;;;qr s; aekfyuhHkk sfxyksdS%^^
"(Namayayutayyammalini Bhogilokaiah)". This is Malininamayayuta. That is, the
chhand in which there are two nagans, maganas and two yagnas in sequence in
each step, that is Malini chhand. Bhogi is the realization of number eight and lok
number seven. Thus a yeti on the first eighth letter of each step, then a yeti on the
seventh letter at the end of the phase. Here the Yeti takes place in the middle of
the phase. Example of this is-

AA A AAA ¿ ¿  ¿A ¿ ¿A ¿ ¿

ljflteuqfo¼a 'kSoysukfijE;a

efyuefifgeka'kksyZ{e y{eharuksfrA

b;ef/deuksKkoYdysukfirUoh

fdfeofg e/qjk.kkae.MuaukÑrhuke~AAbfrA

In each of its steps, there are two ganas, two ganas and two yagnas from the sequence.
In this way the lakshana of Malini Chand is proved. In this way some of the samavrittas
are presented here.

 INTEXT QUESTION - 10.4

1. Who is the pioneer of Chhandashastra?

2. What type of Vedanga is Chhandashastra?

3. What is the form of chhanda?

4. What are the divisions of poetry?

5. What is the character of a vritta?
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6. How many divisions does the vritta have?

7. What is the nature of a vritta?

8. What is the nature of a ardha-vritta?

9. What is the nature of the vishama-vritta?

10. What are the benefactors gana of chhanda?

11. What are the names of the benefactors of matra-chhanda?

12. Write the Swarupbodhikarika of Ganas?

13. Write the systematic verses of Laghuguru?

14. What is the lakshana of Yeti?

15. How many types are there of yati and what are they?

16. Where are the yati do miracles?

17. Where does Yeti destroy miracles?

18. What is the lakshana of Indravajrachand?

19. What is the lakshana of Upendra Vajrachand?

20. What is the lakshana of Rathoddhatachand?

21. What is the lakshana of heredity?

22. What is the lakshana of Vasanttilkachand?

23. What is the lakshana of Malichand?

24. Where is Yeti in Malini Chand?

  SUMMARY

We have discussed on different flourishing tattvas of the poetry like- the nature and
types of Gunas, the nature and types of Rasas, the nature and types of Alamkaras, the
nature and types of Ritis, the nature and types of Vrittis, the nature and types of
Chhandas.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe the nature of a Guna and the their types?
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2. Describe the Madhurya with an example?

3. Describe the Ojaguna with exampla?

4. Describe Prasadguna with an example?

5. Describe the nature of Riti and their types?

6. Describe Vaidarbhi with an example?

7. Describe Gaudi's with an example?

8. Describe Panchali with an example?

9. Describe the example of Latika?

10. Describe the nature of Alamkar?

11. What are the lakshana of Shabdalamkar?

12. What are the lakshana of an Arthalamkar?

13. Describe anuprasa alamkara?

14. Describe the Vakrokti?

15. Describe the yamaka?

16. Describe a Upamalamkar with an example?

17. Give an example of a roopaka?

18. Give an example of utprekshalamkara?

19. Describe the example of samsokti?

20. Describe the drishtanta alamkara with an example?

21. Describe the nature and types of poetry?

22. Describe the nature and types of vritta.

23. Describe the nature of Yati?

24. Describe the Laghuguru system in verses?

25. Describe the Gunas of vritta and jati?

26. Describe the Indravajra with an example?

27. Describe the Upendravajra with an example?
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28. Describe the rathoddhta?

29. Describe the Vasantilika eith an example?

30. Describe Malini with an example?

31. What are the types of Gunas?

A. Similar to bravery

B. As a avayayasansthanvishesha

C. Similar to Katakkundal.

32. Where is the most Madhurya-

A. in sambhogashringar

B. in karunashringar

C. in veershringar.

33. Where is the excess of Ojgun compared to all-

A. Veer B. Bibhatsa

C. Raudra D. Shringar.

34. Which is not riti according to dhvanikara?

A. Gaudí B. Panchali

C. Latika D. Vaidarbhi.

35. How many types of roopaka are there?

A. One B. Two C. Three d. Four

36. What type of vritta?

A. Letter and number

B. Sentence and number

C. Pada and number.

 ANSWER TO INTEXT QUESTION

10.1

1. Guna, Alamkara and Riti
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2. Of Kavyatma Rasa

3. ^jlL;kafxRoekIrL; /ekZ% 'kkS;kZn;ks ;FkkAxq.kk%* bfrA

4. Madhurya, Auja and Prasad

5. ^fpRrnzohHkkoe;ks g~yknksek/q;ZeqP;rsA* bfrA

6. Raf, Dakaradi Shruti free from bitter varnas, with the last varna of that class,
composition without suffix and small samasa, melodious composition is the means
of expression of this Gunas

7. Sambhog, Karuna, Vipralambh and Shanta

8. Example-

vuaxeaxyHkqoLrnikaxL; Hkax;%A

tu;fUreqgw;wZukeUr% lUrkilUrrhe~AA bfrA

9- ^^vkstf'pRrL; foLrkj:ianhIrRoeqP;rsA** bfrA

10. This Rasa is properly expressed through Shrutikatu characters, through long
words, through aspirated letters.

11. Veera, Bibhatsa and Raudra

12. Example

papn~HkqtHkzferp.MxnkfHk?kkr&

lapwf.kZrks#;qxyL; lq;ks/uL;A

Lr;kukou¼?ku'kksf.kr'kks.kikf.k&

#Ùkalf;";fr dpkaLronsfoHkhe%AA

13- fpÙkaO;kiuksfr ;% f{kça 'kq"dsU/ufeokuy%A

l çlkn% leLrs"kqjls"kqjpuklqpAA

14. The word prasad, which is understood to mean by syllable, is the reason for the
expression of Rasa.

15- lwpheq•sulÑnsoÑroz.kLRoa

eqÙkQkdykiyqBflLru;ks% fç;k;k%A

ck.kS% LejL; 'kr'kksfofuÑÙkeekZ
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LoIus¿firkadFkega u  foyksd;kfeAA bfrA

10.2

1. The organization of the organs in the body in the same way as the word meaning
is done by the incorporation of Mdhurya etc. Gunas in the body of poetry with
meaning, it is the nourishment of Rasa through tradition.

2. Vaidarbhi, Gaudi, Panchali and Lati

3- ^^ek/q;ZO;atdSoZ.kZS% jpukyfyrkfRedkA

vof̀ÙkjYiof̀ÙkokZoSnHkhZjhfrfj";rsAA** bfrA

4- yrkdqataxqatu~ enonfyiqatpiy;u~

lekfyaxéaxanqzrrjeuaxaçcy;UA

e#UeUnaeUnanfyrejfoUnarjy;U

jtksoÙnafoUnu~ fdjfredjUnafnf'kfnf'kAbfrA

5- ^^vkst%çdk'kdSoZ.kScZU/ vkMEcj% iqu%AleklcgqykxkSMh** bfrA

6. Example-

fodpdeyxU/SjU/;u~ Hk`axekyk%

lqjfHkredjUnaeUnekokfrokr%A

çenenuek||kSouksíkejkek&

je.kjHkl•snLosnfoPNsnn{k%AA bfrA

7- ^^o.kZS% 'ks"kS% iqu}Z;ks%AleLriap"kinkscU/% ikapkfydkerkA** bfrA

8- e/qj;k e/qcksf/rek/ohlèf¼lesf/res/;kA

e/qdjkaxu;keqgq#UenèofuHkr̀kfuHkr̀k{kjeqTtxsAA bfrA

9 ^^ykVhrqjhfroZSnHkhZikapkY;ksjUrjsfLFkrkA** bfrA

10 v;eqn;freqækHkatu% ifÁuhuke~

mn;fxjoukyhckyeUnkjiq"ie~A

fojgfo/qjdksd}U}cU/qfoZfHkUnu~

dqfirdfidiksyØksMrkezLrekaflAA bfrA
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11 Writer of Dhvanyaloka- Ananadavardhan

10.3

1- ^^'kCnkFkZ;ksjfLFkjk ;s /ekZ% 'kksHkkfr'kkf;u%A
jlknhuqidqoZUrLrs¿yadkjkLrs¿axnkfnor~AA** bfrA

2. Two types& 'kCnkyadkjvkSjvFkkZyadkjA
3. ^^vuqizkl% 'kCnlkE;aoS"kE;s¿fiLojL; ;r~A** bfrA
4. Five types-Nsdkuqizkl] oŸ̀;uqizkl] JqR;quizkl] vUR;kuqizkl aand ykVkuqizklA
5. ^^lR;FksZìFkxFkkZ;k% LojO;atulagrs%A

Øes.krsuSokof̀Rr% ;edafofux|rsAA** bfrA
6. ^^uoiyk'k&iyk'k&ouaiqj% LQqVijkx&ijkxr&iadte~A

ènqy&rkUr&yrkUreyksd;r~ l lqjfHkalqjfHkalqeuksgjS%AA bfrA
7. The group of vowels and consonants is somewhere meaningful, somewhere

meaningless. In order to represent the same, this term- Satyarthe was used in
the characteristics.

8. ^^vU;L;kU;kFkZdaokD;eU;Fkk ;kst;sr~ ;fnA
vU;% 'ys"ks.kdkDok ok lkodzksfDrLrrks f}/kAA** bfrA

9. Two types- 'ys"koØksfDrvkSjdkdqoØksfDrA
10. Upama

11. ^^lkE;aokP;eoS/kE;ZaokD;SD; miek };ks%A** bfr
12. Mainly two types&iw.kksZiekvkSjyqIrksiekA
13. mieku] mies;] lkn'̀;okpd and lk/kj.k/eZA
14. ^^:ida :firkjksikf}"k;sfujiàosA** bfrA
15. Three types-ijEifjr] fujax and lkaxA
16- ^^HkosRlEHkkouksRçs{kk çÑrL; ijkReukA** bfrA
17-  ^^n"̀VkUrLrq l/eZL; oLrqu% çfrfcEcue~AA** bfrA
18- ^^vfofnrxq.kkfilRdfoHkf.kfr% d.kZs"kqoefr e/q/kjke~A

vuf/xrifjeykfifggjfrn`'kaekyrhekykAA** bfrA
19- çf.k/kuxE;e~
20- ^^vuqçkl% 'kCnlkE;aoS"kE;s¿fiLojL; ;r~A** bfrA
10.4
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1. Pingalacharya

2. ikn:i
3. prq"iknkRed
4. Two-Vritta and Jati

5. ^^oR̀re{kjla[;kre~A
6. Three- leoR̀r] v/kZleoR̀r and fo"keoR̀rA
7. ^^lea leprq"ikne~** bfrA
8 In ardhsamavritta, frist pada is similar to third pada, fourth pada is similar to

second pada

9 In Vishamavritta, all four padas are different

10 Magan, Yagana, Ragana, Sagan, Tagana, Jagan, Bhagana, Ngan, Gagan, Lagan,
these are ten ganas.

11- loZxq#] vUrxq#] eè;xq#] vkfnxq# and loZy?kqA
12- ^^efL=kxq#fL=ky?kq'pudkjksHkkfnxq#% iqujkfny?kq;Z%A

tksxq#eè;xrksjyeè;% lks¿Urxq#% dfFkrks¿Ury?kqLr%AA
xq#jsdksxdkjLrqydkjksy?kqjsdd%A** bfrA

13- ^^lkuqLokj'pnh?kZ'pfolxhZ p xq#HkZosr~A
o.kZ% la;ksxiwoZ'prFkkiknkUrxks¿fiokAA** bfr

14- ^;frftZÞos"VfojkeLFkkue~*A
15.  Yati is two types, middle of the pada and end of the pada

16. In end of the pada, yati generate miracle

17. Yati destroy the miracle in the middle of the pada

18- ^L;kfnUnzotzk ;fnrkStxkS x%*A
19- misUnzotzkizFkesy?kkSlkA
20- jkRijSuZjyxSjFkks¼rkA
21- onfUroa'kLFkfoyatrkStjkSA
22- mDrkolUrfrydkrHktktxkS x%A
23- uue;;;qrs;aekfyuhHkksfxyksdS%A
24. In malini chhanda, Yati is after eighth letter and then at seventh letterat the end of

the pada.
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11

TYPE OF POETIC WORK (KAVYA)

The Sanskrit literature is like an ocean. In our Sanskrit literature, the work of the poet
is reflected in many genres. But how is the work of the poet, there is no proper
introduction in this matter. Somewhere only prose form, somewhere prose-verse form,
or somewhere only verse form is visible. So, that arises is doubt in the mind of the
reader. Therefore, in this lesson, the poetic distinction has been rendered in a simple
manner for the ease of the learners. 'What type of poetry is mentioned and in which
Vidha',  it has been analyzed here.

 OBJECTIVES

After Studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the types of poetic work;

 enjoy the perception of pleaser (Rasas) of the poetic work;

 know the objectives of the poetic distinction;

 know the reasons of the poetic distinction;

 know about Kavyakratri (Creation of Poetics);

 learn about various literature and poetic texts; and

 know the nature of drishyakavya.

 11.1 INTRODUCTION

There are four basics of subjects of poetics are-Puranas, History, Jana?ruti and
imagination of a poet. Those which are written on the basis of mythology, those
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mythological text(Kavya),  and those which are written on historical basis, are historical
text (Kavya) and those which are composed on the basis of Janashruti (public opinion),
are Janashurti text(Kavya) , and those which are composed on the basis of poet's
imagination are fictional poetry.

Though fiction is predominant even in Puranic poetry, yet they are considered based
on the the story. And many distinctions have also been made by the critics from their
re-formation of Deva Kavya-Yamak Kavya-Slesh Kavyadi distinctions.

The mythological poems include Jambavativijaya of Panini, Balcharit of Vyadi,
Swargarohan of Katyayan, Mahanandamaya of Patanjali, Raghuvansham and
Kumarasambhava of Kalidasa, Janakiharan of Kumardas, Kiratarjuniyam of Bharavi,
Harshacharita of Banabhatt, Ravanavadham of Bhattikavi, shishupaalvadham of Magha,
Naishadhiyacharitam of Shriharsha.

Among the historical poems, Vakpatiraj's Gaudavadham (Godvaho), Shivaswami's
Kapfanabhyudaya, Padmagupta's Navasamhasakacharit , Bilhan's
Vikramankadevcharit, Kalhana's Rajatarangini, Jalhan's Sompalvijay, Hemachandra's
Kumarpalacharit, Someshvara's kirtikaumudi epic, sukritkirtanam of arising, Vasavtvilas
of Balchandra, Nayanchandra's Hammir epic,

Surjancharita of Chandrashekhar, Achyutarajabhuday of Rajnath, Madhuravijay or
Veerakamparaycharita of Gangadevi,  Rampalcharit of Sandhyakaranandin,
Prithvirajvijayam of Jayanak poet, Shambhukavi's Rastrodhavansh epic,
Raghunathbhupavijaya  of Yagyanarayana,

Sriramavarmamaharajacharita of Parameshwarashivadvija,  Shankarlal's
Raojirajkirtivilas, Bharatiyadeshajnabhaktacharit of Nagraj,  Pratapavijayam of
Mathuraprasad, Dilipadatta,

Swarajvijayam of Dwijendranath, The Govindasingh epic of Satyavrat etc. are the
famous text.

Most of the prose literature appears in the original poems of Janshruti. In those
Subandhu's Vasavadatta, Kadambari of Banabhatta, And Dandi's Daskumarcharit
etc. are famous texts.

 In this way, vrihatkatha of Gunadhyay, Someshvar's Kathasaritsagar, and Kshemendra's
brihatkathamanjari are also availble.

In fiction based, only short poems like Meghdoot-Ritusanhar etc. are visible.
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 11.2 POETRY ACCORDING TO FORM

Kavyas are different forms according to their poetic specialties. There are many forms
of poetry(Kavya). Their differences are stated below. There are many genres of poetry,
yet there are basically two types of poetry (Kavya) according to the nature. And that
are Shrvyakavya and Drishyakavya.

 11.3 SHRAVYAKAVYA

Poetry (Kavya) whose perception of pleaser (Rasasvadana) can be received from
hearing from others or by reading, that Kavya is Shravyakavya. Like-Ramayana,
Mahabharata etc. There are many differences of Shravyakavya. They are as given
below:

11.3.1 Epic

The epic is written in cantos i.e. divided in many chapters. There must be more than
eight cantos in it. In the epic, there is a hero with the qualities of Dhirodatta etc. Among
the Shringar, Veera, Shanta, Karuna rasas, one rasa should be main and other rasas
are part of it.The origin of Kavya Should be historical or words of gentle persons. The
fruit of the epic is one of the four classes. Shameful subjects should not be described
in the epic. Examples of epics are Raghuvansham, Kumarasambhava, etc.

11.3.2 Shastrakavya

The kavya which have been composed for the access of other classical knowledge,
for the knowledge of grammar rules for use of words (Padas), are called Shastrakavya.
Some of the Shastrakavya are mentioned below.

Bhattikavya of Bhattiswami, This is one of the famous Shastrakavya. It is called &
^nhirqY;% izcU/kks·;a ’kCny{k.kp{kq"kke~^ bfrA

his kavya is composed by Bhatti Swami. This kavya is also known by the name
Ravanavadha.

There are twenty-two cantos in poetry in which 1329 verses are present. The purpose
of the creation of this kavya is to explain the knowledge of Sanskrit grammar with
humor. This purpose is also fulfilled.

Bhattabhima's Ravanaarjuniyam

It is considered one of the famous Shastrakavya. The description of the verses from
the Ashtadhyayi Sutra path is explained in this Kavya. In his text 'Suvrattilakam',
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Kshemendra mentions Ravanaarjuniyam along with Bhattikavya for the example of
Shastrakavya.

Since Kshemendra refers to Ravanaarjuniyam as Shastrakavya in his Suvrattilaka, the
time of Bhattabhima, the progenitor of Ravanaarjuniyam, is proved to be before the
eleventh century.

izR;{kek=k izek.k ds izfrdfo us ;g mfDr vR;Ur ljyrk vkSj ljlrk ls dgh

Vasudeva's Vasudevvijayam

Kerala-born Vasudev's poem called Vasudevijayam is incomplete. Was made
incompletely by Vasudeva, which was completed by Narayana, a resident of Kerala,
for the creation of Dhatukavya in three cantos (sargas). Based on the difference in the
use of roots (Dhatus), Kansavadhvritta is described here. Its time is uncertain.

Kumarpalcharitam of Hemachandra.

This poem is also a Shastrakavya described in the specific episode of historical kavya,
because in it,  Sanskrit grammar rules are explained in 20 cantos, and; Prakrit grammar
rules are also explained in eight cantos.

Chiranjeevabhattacharya's Vidyavanmodataranginikavyam.

Chiranjeevbhattacharya, a scholar born in a Bengal before the nineteenth century,
composed this kavya in a rhetorical way to render the entire philosophy. This book is
heartwarming due to Saras Pad Vinyasa. Regarding the Pratyaksha Pramana, the
poet writes- ^^Hkokn'̀ksnwlfons'kekxrspjUrqoS/kO;fo/kkueaxuk%A* bfrA

11.3.3 Devakavya

Just as the Shastrakavya were composed by eminent scholars on the basis of the
classical elements, similarly the kavya composed primarily to sing the glory of the
Gods are called Devakavyas. Kavya like Magha, Kumarasambhadi seem to have
been composed for performance of poetic excellence and not to describe the glory of
the Gods. That's why they are not Devakavya. Devotion has the predominance of the
glory of God in Devakavya. Here some poetic works of that type have been introduced
below-

Sr. Devkavya Writer Subject described
no.
1 Bhikshatanakavyam Utprekshavallabhgokulnath Here Shiva has been depicted in

the form of a monk by the
Shringarika method.
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2 Shivlilarnavah Neelkanth Dixit: Here in 22 sargas, 64 famous leelas
of Surendranathsivas are
described

3 Haricritchintamani: Jayadratha Here the glory of Shiva is
described. Here, Anushupa
chhanda.

4 Harivilasakavyam Lolimbraja: Here a beautiful description of the
balaleelas of Shri Krishna has been
given.

5 Yadavbhaydayam Vedantdeshik: Here the life story and glory of Shri
Krishna is described.

11.3.4 Khanda Kavya

In the epic (Mahakavya), the entire life of only one or more than one heroine or
Heroes is depicted. In Khandkavya, only his one parameter is portrayed. Because of
this, Khandkavya is actually short poetic work. Because in Mahakavya, where the
totality of life is spread, there is only one aspect of life in Khandkavya. The Khandakavya
is smaller in size than the wide-sized epic (Mahakavya).

Mainly four types of Khandkavya- Shrngarika, Dharmika,  Naitika, Sangrahik .
Shrngarika is also have two types-Geeti and Prastuti.  There is glorification in Dharmika
kavya.  The third- Naitika kavya is ethical (it is called  didactic), and the metaphorical
form. Fourth one-Sangrahika is have tow types- The collection of words of wisdom
(Subhashita) and Glossary (Shabdkosh). Somewhere we can see the mixture of all.

Origin of Khandkavya - Although in the Laukika literature, Khandakavya was
inaugurated by Kalidas, yet it proves to be the oldest from him. The form of Khandkavya
is also available in Rigveda etc. The expression of the delightful meaning is called
poetic work (Kavya). Collection of sentences is called poetic work (Kavya) if such
type of sentences expression of the delightful meaning. In the Rigveda etc., such verses
certainly have poetic quality and we can consider these as poetic work (Kavya.Such
as Ushas Sukta, Vipashashutdri Sukta, Sudasvijaya Sukta and Bhumi Sukta etc.

Hansaraja considers the Khandkavya to be of five types: Suktamaya, Bhaktirasamaya,
historical, metaphorical (Roopka) and Sankirna. Among them only Suktamaya is
available in Vedas such as Ushasa sukata, Bhaktirasamaya in Upanishadas and texts
of Buddhist thought of Philosophy, Historical in description of Nature in Ramayana
and Mahabharata, Metaphorical in the poetry where metaphors (Roopakas) are
presented and Sankirna in the poetry based on Shringara rasa, as Meghadootam of
Kalidas.
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11.3.5 Yamaka Kavya

Just as Shastrakavya and Devkavya are established in separate classes, similarly
Yamakakavaya and Shaleshkavya are also deserve a separate class. First let's look at
Yamakakavay and then we will read the Shaleshkavya.

Yamaka appears in many different writings, riti texts etc. Dandi has described Yamaka
in detail in his text-Kavyadarsha. Dandi's Dwisandhan text is also consider a similar
type.

Ghatkharpar's Yamaka kavya

The real name of Ghatkharpar is not known.

vkyEC; pkEcqrf̀"kr% djdks'kis;aHkkokuqjäofurklqjrS% 'kis;e~A
th;s; ;sudfouk ;edsursurLeSogs;eqnda ?kV[kiZjs.kAA
This Yamaka kavya is completed  in only 22 verses. Those who believe the author of
this kavya is Kalidas, are confused. There are eight commentaries on this text. Its date
of creation cannot be determined.

Kichakavadhakavayam of Nitivarmana

Its author appears to be a poet from ancient India. There are five cantos, and 177
verses here. The miracle of Yamak in the first four cantos is heart-winning.

Vasudeva's Nalodayakavyam

Nalodaya poetry composed by Kerala countryman Vasudev is famous among the
Yamaka poems. Here 217 verses are contained in four cantos. The poet also composed
a full of Yamaka poem called 'Yudhishthiravijayodaya'. The time of Vasudevakula is
considered in the tenth century, contemporary of Shekharvarma. The Yamaka of
Nalodayakavya is very beautiful. Example-

^^;kstfuukxksihr'ppkj ;ksoYyokaxukxksihr%A
Hkw;sZukxksihr% dalkjs}sZ"keso ;ksukxksihr%AA**

11.3.5 Shalesha Kavya

'Ramcharitam' by Sandhyakaranandi

This Sandhyakaranandi is the son of Pinakinandin and the grandson of Prajapati Nandin
in Pundravardhana in Vangadesh (Bengal). Its fulfillment was fixed by the poets in the
time of Rajamadan Pal, born at the end of the eleventh century. Here in poetry, Rampal,
born in Palvansh and Lord Rama has been described in full of Shlesha. Poetry is a
great tool to know about the medieval history of Vangadesh (Bengal).
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Dhananjay's RaghavPandaviyam

The time of this poet is considered to be 1123-1140 century. Here in 18 cantos, the
story of Ramayana, Mahabharata has been written very cleverly.

There are other poems like this-

Text Writer Time

Raghavpandaviyam Kavirajmadhavbhatta Twelfth century

Raghavanaishadhiyam Hardattasuri: Eighteenth century

Parvatirukminiyam Vidyamadhav Middle of the twelfth century

Yadavraghaviyam Venkatadwari sSventeenth century

Raghavpandavayadviyam Chidambarakavi 1586-1714 AD

Ramakrishnavilomkavyam Daivjnyasurya Early 16th century

 INTEXT QUESTION-11.1

1. What is an example of historical poetry?

2. What type of poetry is Panini's Jambavativijay?

3. How many cantos must be there in the epic?

4. What type of poetry is Bhattikavya?

5. By whom was Ravanarjuniya created?

6. Give one example of Yamaka poetry?

7. What type of poetry is the Ramcharit of Sandhyakaranand?

8. What is the composition period of Yadavraghaviya poetry?

 11.4 DRISHYAKAVAYA (POETIC-VISUAL POETRY)

The poetry which is relished by the acting of poetry and by listening to the conversation
of the characters, is called poetic visual poetry. Like Abhijnanashakuntalam. There are
two types of visual poetry- Allegory (Roopaka) and sub-allegory (uproopaka).
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11.4.1 Allegory (Roopaka)

When the poet imagines for the performance of poetry through his talent, then it is
called poetic allegory. There are ten types of allegory. They will be listed below
respectively. Like other literature in the world of Sanskrit literature, allegorical literature
is also rich. It has a special tradition of its own. From the point of view of popularity,
allegorical literature has the first place in poetry. It has only three parts - Natya, Nritya,
Nritta.

It is proved from the Vedas that they were in existence even before the Vedic age. In
Rigveda, Usha is depicted as a dancer-

^^vf/ is'kkafloirsùrwfjokiks.kZrs o{k mlzsootZge~A
T;ksfrfoZ'oLeSHkqouk; d̀.orhxkoks u oztaO;q"kkvkorZe%**AA (½-1A92A4)
In this theatrical element, the main narrative is also seen like in Pururvorvshi Sukta, in
Yamayami Sukta and in Indendrani Drishakapi dialogues. In Katyayana Srautsutra,
there is also a context of acting on the occasion of Sompan. Such as&^viks.kZqrsnhf{kr%
f"kj%* (½ 7-8-25)- In the Yajurveda, only the mention of dance and Sutashailusha etc.
is visible.

^uÙ̀kk; lwraxhrk; 'kSyw"ka (30A6)A

'kCnk;kMEcjk?kkraeglsoh.kkokna (30A19)A

uef; iqa'oywaglk; dkfjâ (30A20)A

In the same way, Natyabeej sown in the Vedic period appears to have spread properly
in the Ramayana period. There is also a mention of the union of the Nata dancers. As-

^uVurZdla?kkukaxk;dkuka p xk;rke~A
;r% d.kZlq•k okp% 'kqJkoturkrr%AA**
In the Mahabharata and Ramayana, two plays named Kauber and Rambhabhisar
appear. There is a theatrical performance of Bhadrakhya Nat in the context of Vasudeva
Yagya in Harivamsa.

The mention of Rangshala in Vinaya Pitaka appears in the story of Chullavagga. Patanjali
Mahabhashya also mentions two plays Kansavadh, Balivadh. From the Shunga period,
the Natya era appears to be trending. There are different opinions among the scholars
regarding the origin of Sanskrit drama literature. According to theme, the tendency to
imitate is the basis of drama. The tendency to imitate is the top most of all human
tendencies. Especially in children, this tendency is more specific than in adults. This
tendency is followed by acting and in the origin of drama, respectively. Firstly, this
tendency is clearly visible in Veer Puja. In the memory of the brave men who went to
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heaven, mass festivals are organized from time to time to show respect to them. They
are defined only by the word 'society'. In the same way, revered heroic characters are
imitated in the society by their efficient acting. Ramlila and Krishnalila are an example
of this. There, the tendency to present the changes of nature from the tangible was also
helpful in the origin of the theatrical art. Puttlika (Puppet) dance also had a great
contribution here. Festivals like hoisting of the flag, etc. are also cooperative in the
origin of drama. In fact, the origin of drama is due to the natural imitation of man.
Acharya Bharata directs the origin of Natya for other reasons. According to him, in
the first world of Tretayuga in the Vaivastamanvantara, he prayed to Indradi Pitamah
to compose the Vedas for all the Varnas, for his teachings, who were overwhelmed by
happiness in rural religion. The text from the Rigveda, the song from the sama, the
acting from the Yajurveda, the rasa from the Atharva, composed the Natyaveda related
to the Upaveda. And then Bharatmuni asked Brahma to use it. In the beginning, on the
occasion of Indradhwaj, Nandi was used for the first time. Parameshwara Praneeth
performed the first act of a samavakar named Amritmanthan. And then Brahma created
the second dimurdah called Tripurdah. Although in Bharat's opinion, mythology is
more joyful than reality, yet it proves that Indradhwajotsav is the first motivator of the
play. The expectation of the Chhayanataka of Koan mahodya is also commendable,
because that opinion is actually said with the opinion of Natyacharya Bharata.
Amritmanthan and Tripuradahveer are special texts of the worship tradition.

ukV;L; ç;kstuafgyksdjatuiwoZda /ekZFkZdkef'k{k.ke~A mÙkQeso&^f=koxZlk/uaukV;e~*A

Public entertainment is the basic aim of drama. As Dhananjaya says -

^vkuUnfu% L;fUn"kq :ids"kqO;qRifÙkek=ka iQyeYicqf¼%*

In sorrow, in labor, in mourning and in time for the ascetic, this play will be born of rest.
As said by Kalidas in Malavikagnimitra-

^^nsokukfenekeufUrequ;% 'kkUraØrqa pk{kq"kA
#æs.ksneqekdjO;frdjs LokaxsfoHkÙkQa f}/kA
=kSxq.;ksn~/oe=k yksdpfjraukukjla n'̀;rs
ukVÔa fHkUu#pstZuL; cgq/k¿I;sdalekjk/ue~AA** bfr (1A4)
The imitation of the stage/condition (Avastha ) is Natya and it is the shelter of rasa.
There is emotion dependent is Nritya and rhythmic dependent is Nritta. There are ten
types of Natya from the distinction of- object (Vastu), leader (Neta), and Rasa: Drama
(Natak), Episode (Prakarana), Bhana, Vyayoga, Samavakara, Dima, Ehamriga, Anka,
Vithi, Scenic (Prahasana).

There are two types of narrative -Adhikarika and Prasangika. And it is again of two
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types with the distinction of famous and fictional. Leaders are of four types- Dhirodatta,
Dhiroddhat, Dhiralalit, Dhirprashant. Rasas are eight - Shringar, Veer(Heroic), Karuna
(compassionate), Adbhut (wonderful), Hasya (humorous), Bhayanaka (terrible),
Vibhatsa (loathsome), Raudra (furious). Some also confirm the Shantaras in the drama.
In the opinion of Ramchandra, it is also possible to confirm it by imitation . Imitation is
the life of theatre. It is of four types - Vaachika-Angika-Aharya-Sattvika.

Types of Allegory (Roopaka)

There are ten types of allegory;

^^ukVdeFkçdj.kaHkk.kO;k;ksxleodkjfMek%A
bZgkex̀kadohF;% çglufefr :idkf.kn'kAA** bfrA
1. Drama- In the idea of how Indian dramas originated, one should first look at

the views of western scholars. There 'Ridgeway' consider the origin of Indian
dramas from Veerpuja. In his opinion, the trend of drama started in India as a
result of honoring the heavenly brave people. Ramlila and Krishnalila are the
result of similar sentiments.

Dr. Keith consider the birth of plays by transforming natural changes into tangible
form. In the play called Kansavadha specified in the Mahabhashya, Krishnapaksha is
Rakt-mukhi and Kansapaksha is shyammukhi. There they want to show the victory of
Vasant over Hemant. Krishnavijaya is a symbol of light against nature's wrath.

Dr. Pishel said the origin of plays from Puttilaka dance - has supported its origin with
the word Sutravyasthapakadi, which is prevalent in plays. The facilitator makes the
puppet dance with the thread, and the administrator protects in place. All these words
used in puppet dance, now used in plays. The origin of drama is said to be from such
Puttilaka dance.

Some western scholars consider the pole dance as the basis for the origin of Indian
drama. This happens in May in cold western countries. In that month, women and men
used to dance by raising the flag. From this premise the drama originated.

Indian scholars told the origin of dramas to the hymns located in the Vedas. In the
Rigveda, there are many main narrations, such as Yamayamisukta, Sarmapanisamvad,
Urvashipururavasvad Sukta, etc.

The German scholar Dr. Schröder is also of the same view. Dr. Hertl also approves
the idea of shri Shrodar. The second scholar Vindish, Oldenvarga, Pishel maintains
that the dialogue hymns were first prose verses. The verse is superfluous. The prose
part is lost by mere description. A mixture of prose-verse is now seen in the play, yet
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it is similar to this type of dialogue. These scholars have presented the Shunah-
Shepopakhyan of Aitareyabrahmin and the Urvashipururava anecdote of
Shatapathabrahman here.

Regarding the origin of the name of the play, according to Bharata the Indian opinion
has been specified below-

^egsUæçeq•SnZsoS#ÙkQ% fdyfirkeg%A
ØhMuh;dfePNkeksan'̀;aJO;a p ;n~Hkosr~AA* bfrA
It is known from this verse that the four-faced Brahma created the drama for the
pleasure of the Gods. ^ukVda [;kroÙ̀kaL;kr~]* this is considered by the ancient sects,
modern believes that fictional is also drama.

The difference between Rupak drama, from ancient times, that the famous narratives
(Stories) are presented in the Drama whereas fictional narratives (Stories) are presented
in the Rupak. The creation of rupaka in ancient Sanskrit literature was also done with
great effort. Some famous rupakas are displayed here

Sr. No. Allegory (Rupak) Writer

1 Multimadhavam Bhavabhuti

2 Mrichhakatikam Shudraka:

3 Mallikamarutam Udanda

4 Kaumudimitranandam Jainacharya Hemachandrasya shishya
Ramchandra:

5 Prabuddharouhineyam Virambhadra:

6 Printedkumudchandram A Jain poet named Yashchandra

Prabodh Chandrodaya-Chaitanyachandrodaya-Jeevanand-Vidyaparinay etc. are a
fictional drama. their characters, being imagined by the poet, are also described with
famous expressions.

2. Prakarana (Episode)- Dhirprashant is the hero in the prakarana. The heroine
is either  female from the best clan or courtesan. Shringar is associated rasa. The
prakarana is pentagonal. An example of a prakarana is Mrichhakatikam.

3. Bhana - The place of Bhana in Sanskrit literature from ancient point of view is
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also as prestigious as drama. The character of the sly hero, one episode, being
the main rasa is hasya (humorous), but the description of good fortune and
bravery leads to Shringar and Veer (heroic) rasa, and have Bharti Vritti. Bhana
is created for the attainment of fame. As it is said-

^oj#fpjh'ojnÙk% ';kfeyd% 'kqæd'ppRokj%A
,rsHkk.kku~ cHk.kq% dk 'kfÙkQ% dkfynklL;AA*
Among the Bhana texts are the Ubhayasarika of Vararuchi, Padmaprabhritakam of
Shudrak, the dhurtavidsamvad of Ishvaradatta, Padataditakam of Shyamilaka,
Shringarbhushanam of Vamanabhattaban, Shringartilakam of Ramabhadradikshit,
Vasanttilakam of Varadacharya, Shardatilaka of shankarakavi, Shrngarsarvasvam of
Nallakavi, Rasasadanbhana of Yuvaraj,Leelamadhukar mentioned in Sahityadarpana
are famous Bhana texts.

4. Vyayoga- The rupak called Vyayoga is not rare even in Sanskrit literature. In
Vyayog, there is a famous Narrative (Story), lack of female character, more
male characters, absence of Garbhavimarsha sandhi, Kaishiki Vritti and eminent
hero. Hasya (Humor), Shringar rasa aredifferent rasa than Shanta rasa.

Among the Vyayoga texts, in the second half of the twelfth century, the Vatsaraja
poet's Kiratarjuniya Vyayoga, Bhasa's Madhyayam Vyayoga, Prahladanadev's
Parthaparakram, Kanchanarya's Dhananjayvijay, Ramachandra's Nirbhayabhima
Vyayoga, Vishwanath's Saugandhikaharanam etc are famous texts.

5. Samavakara- In Samvakar, there is a famous narrative (Story) dependent on
Devasura, 12 Nayak, Vedic Gayatri etc. Chhanda, Veer (heroic) is the dominant
rasa. There is a lot of rasa in Samvakar. The literature of this distinction is meager,
such as Samudramanthanam of Vatsaraj.

6. Dima- Raudra rasa is predominant, famous narrative (Story), four episode
(Anka), sixteen lofty heros, containing different rasas other than Shanta (calm),
Hasya (humorous), Shringara rasa,  Other vrittis than Kaishiki is called Dima.
And its example is Tripuradah. It is also told-

^bna f=kiqjnkgsrq y{k.kaczã.kksfnre~A
rrfL=kiqjnkg'pfMelaK% ç;ksftr%AA*
The examples are 'Krishnavijaya' of Venkantavarya, 'Manmathonmathanam' of
Ramakavi.

7. Ihamriga - Ihamriga consists of famous narrative and fiction, four episode (Anka),
three-sandhis, conflict based story. Although the ancient text titled 'Veervijay,
Rukminiharan' is not available, yet an example of it is found in the book of
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Rukminiparinay. The Kusumshekharavijaya text mentioned in Sahityadarpana is
not available.

8. Veethi- The rupaka called Veethi is similar to bhana, Single episode (Anka),
different rasa from Shringara, and Kaishiki vritti. 'Madhaviveethi' is an example
of it.

9. Anka- Narative (Story) is based on Puran or History. Karuna rasa is main rasa.
speech war in absence of actual war, etc. are expected in the story. An example
of this is Sharmishthayayati. An example of Bhaskarkavi's text named
Unmttaraghavan is found in the book, but its time of creation is not found.

10. Prahasana- There is a lot of respect for the great useful literature in the society
of Hasya rasa. Even before the Prahasana text has not been written in abundance.
Still there are many texts in Sanskrit literature. In Prahasana, there are sandhi
like Bhana, fiction story, absence of Vishakambhakapraveshaka, main rasa is
Hasya. .

The oldest text of this type is Mattvilas. Its author was Mahendra Vikramvarmatha,
the son of Singh Vishnuvarma of Pallavanresh.

11.4.2   Sub-allegory (Upupakam)

Sub-allegory is like allegory.There are eighteen types of sub-allegory. Examples of
their types are written below.

1. Natika-Ratnavali.

2. Trotakam-Vikramorvshiyam.

3. Seminar-Raivatmadanika.

4. Sattakam - Karpoormanjari.

5. Natyarasakam - Narmavati.

6. Prasthanakam - Shringaratilakam.

7. Ullapyam-Devimahadevam.

8. Kavyam - yadavodayam.

9. Prekhanam-Walibadham.

10. Rasakam-menakahitam.

11. Sanlapakam - Mayakapalikam.
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12. Srigaditam-Kridarasatalam.

13. Shilpakam - Kanakavatimadhavam.

14. Vilasika- Not available

15. Durmalika-Bindumati.

16. Prakaranila - Not available

17. Hallish-Keliraivatakam.

18. Bhanika-Kamdatta.

11.5  THE ANTIQUITY OF THE DRISHYAKAVYA (VISUAL
         POETIC WORK)

The emergence of Drishyakavya in Sanskrit literature took place in the ancient period
itself. The existence of Drishyakavya in the Vedic age is attested. It appears from the
Rigvedic hymns that it was also that time. The description of Kriyamana's acting at the
time of Somvikraya suggests the existence of instant Drishakavya. The achievement of
the word Shailush in the Samhita Brahmana texts also attests to the existence of visual
poetry in the Vedic age.The Yamayamisamvada and Sarmapani Samvada in Rigveda
to know the existence of the plays of that time.

Evidence of the existence of visual poems is available in the Ramayana period. In the
Ramayana, there is a mention of visible poetic organs like Shailush, Nata-dancer etc.
The idols of Kathak group are found in the idols received from Sanchi place, in which
the acting is illuminated by their efforts. There is a mention of the acting of Ramcharit in
the  Harivamsa part of Mahabharata. The origin of the visual poetic work is proved by
these evidences.

These two sutras appear in Panini's Ashtadhyayi- ̂ ikjk"k;Zf"kykfyH;kafHk{kquVlw=k;ks%*4@3@110
^deZUnÑ"kk"okfnfu%* Therefore, it is proved that there were sutras for the education of
nuts at that time. There was a lot of publicity for the education and acting of nuts.

Patanjali also reveals the harmony of acting of that time in Mahabhashya. ̂ ;s rkonsrs
"kksHkfudkukeSrsçR;{ka dala ?kkr;fUr] çR;{ka p cfyacU/;fUr* said so. Kansa-Vadh and
Bali-Vadh Abhinayak are described there.

It is written in the Kamasutra of Vatsyayana in the second century - ̂ i{kL; eklL; ok
çKkrs¿gfuljLoR;kHkousfu;qÙkQkukafuR;alekt%A dq"khyok"pkxUro% çs{kdes"kkan|q%* Vatsyayan
has said that acting is a means of entertainment for the citizens.
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 INTEXT QUESTION 11.2

1. Where is Ushadevi depicted as a dancer?

2. Maltimadhav is composed by?

3. What is the name of the play composed by Shudraka?

4. Give an example of Bhana text?

5. Write one example of trotaka?

6. Where does the Kamadatta text find its inflection in the sub-allegory (Upupakas)?

7. How many different types of allegory (Rupak) are there?

8. How many types are there in the sub-allegory (Upaupaka)?

9. Sattaka is type of which poetic work?

 11.6  POETIC WORK ACCORDING TO GENRE

The above mentioned poetic distinctions have been said from the point of view of the
nature of poetry. According to the style again there are three types of poetry. Prose,
Poetry and Champukavya.

 11.7 PROSE

Like poetry literature in Sanskrit, prose literature is also flourishing. The use of prose
was abundant even in the Vedic period. A large amount of prose is found in the Samhita
texts. The prose plurality of Atharvaveda is superb.

In the scientific texts like Ayurveda, Jyotish etc., from the name of the authors towards
verse, although the quantity of prose is less than that of verse, yet the prose part is also
found in Charakas etc.

The verse text gives a feeling of happiness to the readers. The verse set in the grove is
interesting and appropriate by the shelter of the rhythm.

Examples from the development sequence of Sanskrit prose are like- & ^½ra p
lR;apkHkh¼kÙkilks¿è;tk;r] rrksjk=;tk;r] rr% leqæks¿.kZo% leqækn.kZoknf/] laoRljks¿tk;r]
vgksjk=kkf.kfon/f}'oL; fe"krkso'kh] lw;k ZpUæelkS /krk ;FkkiwoZedYi;R] fnoa p
ìfFkohapkUrfj{keFkksLo%- In the Dashamandala of Rigveda and in Krishna Yajurveda.

The style of this prose is similar to the style used in speech. And the word difficult is
more used. Then prose is used in abundance in the Brahman texts, the Samhita is
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easily incorporated in comparison to the texts.

^;nsrUe.Myau;frrUegnqDFkark ½p% l ½pkayksdks¿Fk ;nsrnfpZnhZI;rsrUegkozrarkfulkekfu
l lkEukayksdks¿Fk ; ,"k ,rfLeUe.Mysiq#"k% lks¿fXuLrkfu ;twaf"kla;tq"kkayksd%*& In manadala
brahamana texts.

After this, the use of prose is found in the Upanishads like ̂ 'osrdsrqákZ#.ks; vkl ra g
firksokp 'osrdsrksolczãp;ZE] u oSlksE;kLeRdqyhuks¿uuwP; czãcU/qfjoHkofr l g }kn'ko"kZe~
misR; prqfoZa'kfro"kZ% lokZUosnku/hR; egkeukvuwpkuekuh LoC/ ,;k;A ra g firksokp
'osrdsrks ;éqlksE;snaegkeukvuwpkuekuhLrC/ks¿L;qrrens'keçk{;%A bfrA  Chhandogyopanishada
6A1-2A

By reviewing the quotation of this Vedic prose, it can be learned with pleasure that the
nature of the prose was gradually clear. The language of the Samhita is devoid of the
grammatical features, the language characteristic of the Brahmins is more clear than
that, the language of the Upanishads is grammatically balanced and clear, ample example
of its gradual development is found. The first use of laukika prose was done in Nirukta
like-

^^loZjlk% vuqçkIrk% ikuh;fefr ;Fkks ,rnfoLi"VkFkkZHkoUrhfruS"kLFkk.kksjik/ks ;nsueU/ks u
i';fr] iq#"kkijk/% l Hkofr] ;Fkktkuinh"kqfo|kr% iq#"kfo'ks"kks Hkofr] ikjkso;ZfoRlqrq
•yqosfnr"̀kqHkw;ksfo|% ç'kL;ksHkofrA* bfr (uS?k.Vqddk.Ms)

For so long, prose was not used as a poetic language, but only as a language of
practice. This sequence is also found in classical prose. No attempt was made to
imbibe literary miracles in classical prose. Examples of this type of prose are presented
in a chronological order.

^; s i qu% dk;k ZH k kok fuo Z ` Ù k k S r koÙ k s " k k a ;Ru% fØ;r sAr|Fk k ?kV sudk; Z ad fj ";u ~
dqEHkdkjdqyaeRok¿¿g&&&dq# 'kCnku~ ç;ks{;sA^ bfr(egkHkk";L; i'I'kkfÉds)

Reading these prose shows the developed perfection of the immediate prose. In
Shabaraswamy Bhashya- ̂ bPN;k¿¿RekueqiyHkkegs] dFkfefr\ miyC/iwoZsáfHkçsrsHkorhPNkA
;Fkkses#eqÙkjs.k ;kU;LeTtkrh;S% vuqiyC/iwokZf.k Loknwfu ò{kiQykfu] u rkfuçR;LekdfePNkHkofrA*

The development sequence of prose that has been displayed so far can be considered
as a classical prose subject or a laukika prose subject. Literary prose is first found in
inscriptions. The prose style that is seen in the inscription of Rudradaman is completely
mature with the qualities of auja rasa.

In prose literature, there is always a distinction of poetry called prose. This appears to
be the first composition in the inscriptions of literature and literary experiment. The
inscription of Rudradamna is an example written in prose style, long before the prose
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of Subandhu and Banabhatta.

In the description of Harishena's Prayaprasastivajayastambh-

^lo Zi ` fF koht;tfurk sn;O;kIrfuf•ykofuryk adhfÙk ZferfL= kn'kifrHkouxeukokIr
yfyrlq•fopj.kkekp{kk.kboHkqoksckZgqj;eqfPNªr% LrEHk%A* bfrA

Thus, starting from the Vedic literature till the Prayagprashastilekh period, the developed
form of prose literature appears to be present.

 11.8 POETRY

Poetry in which only verses are there, is called Poetry. Here the poet describes the
subject through verses. There are five epics. They are in order - Raghuvansham,
Kumarasambhavam, Kiratarjuniyam, Sisupalavadham, Naishadhiyacharitam. A different
examples are given below.

Harcharitchintamani by Jayadratha

The epic named Harcharitchintamani was composed by Jayadratha, born in Kashmir.
This Jayadratha was the brother of the famous Alankarshastri Jayaratha of
Alankarvimarsha. It is famous that both the brothers were under a king named Rajdev
of 1203-1226 AD. For this reason their time is fixed at the beginning of the 13th
century.

The language of Harcharitchintamani is simple, similar to the Purana text, it generates
the rasa for the reader.

'Harivilasakavya' by Lolimbraj

This Lolimbraj is famous in the field of Ayurveda by the Karta of the famous
Vaidyajeevan. Its Harvilas poetry is full of virtues even though it is short poetry. Its
time is considered to be the eleventh century. It was a contemporary of a South Indian
emperor named Harihara, a contemporary of Bhojraj. In this poem, a beautiful
description of Krishna's childhood has been given.

 11.9 Champu Kavya

Poetry in which there is prose, there is also poetry, that is a mixture of prose and
poetry. It is called Champu. Poetic Arthagaurava, Poetry Arthagaurava and
Ragamayatva both together produce more miracles in Champukavya.

Symptoms of Champu

First Acharya Dandi says- ^x|i|e;h ok.kh pEiwfjR;fHk/kh;rs ^x|i|e;adkO;apEiw%*
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bfrA

^Dofpn=k Hkosnk;kZDofpn~ oD=kioD=ksA

vknkSi|SuZeLdkj% [kyknsoZ̀RrdhRrZue~AA*

In Champukavyas, the amount of prose is almost the same. No one part is more. The
poet is cautious in this matter.

Development of Champukavya

Champukavya is a refined form of prose-poetry. Although a mixture of prose is found
in Yajurveda. Yet it is not of Champu type. The form of Champu is not visible even in
the Palijatak texts written in prose-verse. Therefore, the Jatakamala composed by
Aryasuri can be called the original source of Champukavya. Harishena's Prayagprashasti
can be considered as the primary use of Champu kavya. Although the Jatakamala and
Harishena's Prayagaprasthi are mixed form , yet Champukavya was actually received
in the form of Nalchampu only in the beginning of the tenth century.

 INTEXT QUESTION 11.3

1. What is prose?

2. What is poetry?

3. Give an example of poetry?

4. What are the characteristics of Champukavya?

5. Harvilasakavya of Lolimbraj is prose or poetry?

  SUMMARY

In this text, some form of Sanskrit literature is displayed and the type of poetry has
been described. Various types of poetry have been displayed. According to the form,
two types of poetry have been displayed. That Drishyakavaya  and Shrvyakavaya .
Again, the differences of Shrvyakavaya like epic, Khandkavya, Shleshkavya, Yamaka
kavaya etc. have been shown with examples. The Rupaka of visual poetry has described
two differences in detail. The ten differences of Rupaka and the eighteen differences of
Uparupak have been criticized here.

Then according to the style- Prose, Poetry and Champu kavya displayed three
distinctions of poetry. In the subject of prose, about poetry and about Champukavya,
the characteristics and examples have been described.
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 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Write the antiquity of Drishya kavya (visual poetry).

2. Give the characteristics of Champukavya with an example.

3. Describe the ten types of allegory (rupaka).

4. Name and give examples of types of sub-allegory (uprupak).

5. Write a short essay on the subject of Shastrakavya.

6. Write a short note on the subject of Devkavya.

7. Write a short essay based on epic and Khandkavya.

8. Describe the nature and example of Yamak poetry.

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

11.1

1. Gudavahpo of Vakpatiraj

2. Mythological poetic work

3. Eight

4. Scripture Poetry

5. By Bhattabheem

6. Kichakavadha of Nitiverma

7. Shlesha kavaya

8. Seventeenth century

11.2

1. Rigveda

2.  Composed by Bhavabhuti

3.  Mrichhakatikam

4.  Vararuchi's Abhisarika

5.  Vikramorvasiyam
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6.  Bhanika is internalized.

7.  Ten

8.  Eighteen

9.  Sub-Allegory

11.3

1. Prose form poetry is prose.

2. Whose only written in verse is called poetry.

3.  Kumarasambhav

4. 'Gadyapadyamayi Vani Champurityabhiyate' Itichampoolakshanam.

5.  Poetry
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A Word with You

Chairperson's Message
Dear learner,
I warmly welcome you to study the 'Indian Knowledge Tradition' courses. India is a very ancient and
vast country. The Vedic literature of India is equally ancient and superior. God, the creator, is the
motivator of all the learnings such a principle is found in the scriptures. It is known to all that Sanskrit
language was the medium of exchange in ancient times between famous scholars of India, common
people and other knowledgeable people. The scriptures which were written in the history of India during
this long period, the thoughts which were expressed, the expressions which were expressed, are all
contained in the literature of Sanskrit language. How much is the size of this treasure, how serious are
the emotions, how much values, no one is able to determine it. What Indians used to read in ancient
times is revealed through the following verse:
v axkfu  osnk' pRokj ks  ehekal k  U; k; foLr j%A
i qj k. ka  / eZ' kkL=kka  p  fo| k  ásrk' prqnZ' kAA  &ok; qi qj k. ke~
In this verse, fourteen types of vidyas have been told. Four Vedas; four Upavedas, six Vedangas,
Mimamsa; poorvottar  Mimamsa, Nyaya; Anviksiki, Puranas; Eighteen main Puranas and Upapuranas,
Dharmashastras; These fourteen disciplines are called Vidya. Apart from these, there are many poetry
texts and many scriptures. The flow of all these disciplines is knowledge-providing, progressing and
increasing, which is going on since ancient times. For the welfare of the society, spiritual, psychological,
Ayurveda, politics, dandneeti,  poetry and many other scriptures have been studied and taught in Gurukuls
in the form of Vidya Dana tradition in India.
Leaving the family for the teaching of Vidya, Brahmachari used to spend their life in the Gurukul by
holding the Brahmacharyashram and used to be proficient in these Vidyas. There are some well-versed
people in these disciplines even today. Due to many reasons like natural changes, foreign invasions,
upheaval in the home country, etc. this tradition is becoming discontinue.
 Study of these courses, examinations, certificates, etc. are done by modern teaching method in some
states/territories, but not in many states/territories. Therefore, it is necessary to study, test and authenticate
these ancient scriptures. Keeping this in mind, this course has been started by the National Institute of
Open Schooling. As much knowledge as is necessary for the welfare of the people, such knowledge is
contained in these scriptures and should be revealed to people, such is the goal. By which all may be
happy here. May all be healthy, may all be beneficent from the point of view of welfare, let no one
suffer, no one should hurt anyone, thus keeping in mind the most generous objective, the course has
been created with the name 'Indian Knowledge Tradition. Science deals with the health of the body.
The arts discipline nurtures psychology and spiritual science. Science is a means and pleasure is the
end. So, It can be said that the subject of art is better than science. Happiness cannot be obtained from
science except art. Instead of leaving science, one can definitely get happiness from art.
This Sanskrit literature course is student-friendly, informative, goal-seeker and effort-seeker, I believe.
In the making of this course, the well-wishers, scholars, preachers, text writers, editors, translators, and
printing unit etc., ones who  have directly or indirectly helped. On behalf of the NIOS family, I express
my gratitude towards them. Special thanks to the Vice-Chancellor of Ramakrishna Mission-Vivekanand
Vishwavidyalaya, Swami Atmapriyanand ji, without whose compatibility and inspiration the completion
of this work would have been difficult. It is our heartfelt wish that the students of this course should be
blessed with education, become successful in life, become a scholar, be patriotic and be a social worker.

Prof. Saroj Sharma
Chairperson,

National Institute of Open Schooling
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A Word with You

Director's message
Dear learner,
I warmly welcome the followers and worshipers of 'Indian knowledge tradition' who are excited to
studay the courses of 'Indian Knowledge Tradition'. It is a matter of great pleasure that the curriculum
taught in Gurukuls has also been included in the curriculum of our National Institute of Open Schooling.
It is hoped that the distance that we had from our ancient culture for a long time will now end.
Philosophical, spiritual and poetic literature of Hindu, Jain and Buddhist schools of thought is often
written in Sanskrit language. Some subjects have been included at the secondary level and senior
secondary level to please the mind and by the entrance qualification presented through the role of
subjects will help to hundreds, millions of human beings. Like English, Hindi etc. subject cannot be
study without the basic knowledge of language. Therefore, a student who has knowledge of elementary
Sanskrit and English is eligible to study this course.
Students studying in Gurukulas should study in their own tradition as much as possible till class VIII.
Study this syllabus of Indian knowledge tradition with devotion regularly in ninth, tenth, eleventh and
twelfth class. This course will make the students eligible for higher education.
For subject determination, in subject quantification, in revealing the subject, in deciding the language
level and in writing the subject text, Scholars, Professors, Teachers and Educationists have done hard
work in various scriptures of Sanskrit, are involved in designing this course. So, the level of this
course has to be advanced.
We hope that this self-study material of Sanskrit literature will be sufficient, intelligible, interesting,
providing pleasure, giving good fortune, useful for Dharma, Artha, Kama, salvation etc. The main goal
of this course is that Indian knowledge tradition should be accepted as a special and worthy in
academic fields. It is our firm belief that this goal will be accomplished through this course. If the
reader believes during the study period that in this study material, in the essence of the text, where
amendments, changes and additions are desired, we welcome the proposal of all of them. We are
always ready to join you in making this course more effective, useful and simple.
Our blessings are for all the scholars for success in studies, success in life and work.
fda ckgquk foLrjs.kA vLekda xkSjook.kha t xfr fojyke~ l oZfo| k; k y{; / wrke~ , o m¼jkfe|  &

l oZs HkoUrq l qf• u% l oZs l Urq fuj ke; k]
l oZs Hkækf. k i ' ; Urq ek d f' pn~ nq•  HkkxHkosrA

Å¡ ' kkafr% ' kkafr% ' kkafr%
nqt Zu% l Tt uks Hkw; kr~ l Tt u% ' kkfUrekIuq; kr~A

' kkUrks eqP; sr  cU/ sH; ks eqÙkQ' pkU; ku~ foeksp; sr~AA
LoLR; Lrq fo' oL;  • y% çl hnrka] è; k; Urq Hkwrkfu f' koa feFkks f/ ; kA

eu' p Hkæa Hkt rkn/ ks{kt s] v kos' ; r ka uks efr j I; gSrqdhA

Dr. Rajiv Kumar Singh
Director (Academic)

National Institute of Open Schooling
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A Word with You

Course coordinators massage
Dear Learner,
¬  l g ukoorqA l g ukS HkquÙkQqA l g oh; Za djokogSA rst fLo uko/ hreLrq ek fof}"kkogSA ¬  ' kkfUr% ' kkfUr% ' kkfUr%AA
It is prayed that our study should be free from obstacles. Be brilliant, the destroyer of ignorance.Be
the destroyer of hatred. Be the one who removes all the troubles through the benefit of knowledge.This
course, based on the 'Bharatiya Jnana Parampara' , has been prescribed for the secondary class.It
gives me immense pleasure to present the Self Learning Material of this course to you. One who
knows simple Sanskrit and English language is capable of studying it.On the basis of the opinion and
experiences of the scholars, the result of poetry and Literature is Rasa. Pleasure is the form of Rasa.
Let all the work of all beings be completed happily, here is the strong desire. All the subjects of poetry
are situated in the rasa. There are many types of poetry, and the greatest of all is the poetics. There
are many poems. Various poems have been selected from them and included in this textual material.
Similarly, the general form of literature, the form of poetry, the basic knowledge etc. have been given
here. The curriculum has been formulated following the same method of teaching in the traditional
Gurukuls. This syllabus of the subject 'Sanskrit Sahitya' prescribed for the secondary class is very
beneficial. Learners will be able to gain knowledge from its study. By studying this, students will be
able to enter other poems.
This course material is meant for entry into the study of poetry and poetry with devotion and gives
peace of mind. Don't go over the size of this text and shouldn't be feared by it. But it should be studied
seriously. The entire text book is divided into two parts. Readers read the text thoroughly, consider
themselves the answers to the questions in the text, look at the answers to the questions at the end,
and match those answers with their own. Comment on the blank space provided in each page.
Prepare for the exam by building up your answers to the questions given at the end of the lesson.
If the learner experiences any difficulty during the study period, then visit the study center  to approach
the teacher or contact the National Institute of Open Schooling by e-mail to solve the problem. There
is also a contact system on the website. The website is www.nios.ac.in.
I wish, subject increase your knowledge, get success in the examination, increase your interest in the
subject, fulfill your desire.
vKkukU/ dkjL;  uk' kk;  KkuT; ksfra  n' kZuk;  p  b; a  esa gkfnZdh  çkFkZuk&

¬  v l r ks ek l n~xe; A
rel ks ek T; ksfr xZe; A

eR̀; ksekZer̀a xe; AA
¬  ' kkfUr  ' kkfUr  ' kkfUr% AA  cg̀nkj . ; dksi fu"kn~ 1-3-28A

Dr. Ram Narayan Meena
Assist. Director (Academic)

National Institute of Open Schooling

http://www.nios.ac.in.
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Congratulation! You have accepted the challenge to be a self-learner. NIOS is with you at every step
and has developed the self-learning material in Sanskrit Sahitya (248)' with the help of a team of
experts, keeping you in mind. If you follow the instructions given, then you will be able to get the best
out of this material. The relevant icons used in the material will guide you. These icons have been
explained below for your convenience.

Title: : It gives a clear indication of the contents within. Do read it.

Learning Outcomes: These are statements that explain what you are expected to learn
from the lesson. The objectives will also help you to check what you have learnt after you
have gone through the lesson. Do read them.

Objectives: These are statements that explain what you are expected to learn from the
lesson. The objectives will also help you to check what you have learnt after you have
gone through the lesson. Do read them.

Notes: Each page carries empty space in the side margins, for you to write important
points or make notes.

Intext Questions: Very short answer self check questions are asked after every section,
the answers to which are given at the end of the lesson. These will help you to check your
progress. Do solve them. Successful completion will allow you to decide whether to
proceed further or go back and learn again. Suggested

What You Have Learnt: This is the summary of the main points of the lesson. It will help
in recapitulation and revision. You are welcome to add your own points to it also.

Terminal Exercises: These are long and short questions that provide an opportunity to
practice for a clear understanding of the whole topic.

Do You Know: This box provides additional information. The text in boxes is important
and must be given attention. It is not meant for evaluation, but only to improve your
general knowledge.

Answers : These will help you to know how correctly you have answered the questions.
Glossary: An alphabetical list of difficult words related to subject used in lessons has been
provided and explained for better understanding.

Activities: Certain activities have been suggested for better understanding of the con-
cept.

www Web site: These websites provide extended learning. Necessary information has been
included in the content and you may refer to these for more information.

How to use the Study Material
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CASUAL  ACQUAINTANCE  OF  RAM
AND  HANUMAN

We do not know clearly the importance of Sanskrit. Sanskrit is the language of the
gods and the seers of Vedas. We take pride in the use of this language. But following
the western culture, even a misguided person takes pride in his behavior after regaining
enlightenment. Swami Vivekananda has said ‘Sanskrit and culture are synergistic’.
Therefore, to protect our culture, all of us, especially Indians, must respect Sanskrit.
There are many beautiful poetic gems of Sanskrit in this whole world. Among them till
now Adikavya Ramayana is famous. The author of this epic is Maharishi Valmiki. We
all know about Valmiki that a dacoit named Ratnakar was told to Narad Muni and
after getting the knowledge transformed in the form of a sage, he recorded the story of
Lord Shri Ram in Ramayana.

The poem in which Rama’s path is the Ramayana, is a derivation of the word Ramayana.
That is, the poem in which it is described about the path by which Lord Shri Ram lives,
that poem itself is Ramayana. There are 24000 verses in the entire Ramayana text.
There this verse is divided into seven kandas. Clear knowledge about how one should
live in this world is found in Ramayana. That is why even today Ramayana is read in
many homes of India. Even though there are many delightful epics in the Sanskrit
world, those poems are incapable of attaining the place of Ramayana in the hearts of
the people. Almost all Indians listen to the story of Ramayana from the mouth of
mother or grandfather without any effort. There are only a few such people in India
who do not know the story of Ramayana. Kishkindhakand is the most famous among
the seven kandas of Ramayana. In that case, the first dialogue of the present Ram-
Hanuman makes the heartbroken again and again. People have heard a lot on this
subject and seen it on Doordarshanadi. But the clear understanding that comes from
the reading of Valmiki Ramayana, is not understood from other paths. Therefore, in
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order to know the Sanskrit language in a right way, we must read the Ramayana
composed by Valmiki.

One of the famous devotees in this world is Hanuman. This Hanuman is a great devotee
of Lord Rama. To see that only Rama is enshrined in his entire heart, he ripped off his
chest and saw Lord Rama and Lord's wife Sita in this way. Even today, it is said that
where Rama is worshiped, Hanuman is still present there. How was the first interaction
of such a devotee with the Lord, it is from such contemplation that great joy arises in
our mind. That is why in this lesson, we will see the context of his first interaction.
There, Hanuman, in the guise of a beggar, goes near to Rama and Lakshamana to
know the introduction. There are ten verses in this text. We will surely have great
pleasure from reading this text.

 OBJECTIVE

After reading this lesson, you will be able to:

 Know about Hanuman's first interaction  with Lord Ram;

 know the melody of Hanuman's speech;

 get knowledge about the valor of Rama and Lakshmana;

 know how the behavior of the people was during the Ramayana period;

 know how to interpret the verses;

 understand how the verses should be interpreted; and

 understand the Upma Alankar.

 12.1 LET US READ THE ORIGINAL TEXT

opks foKk; guqeku~ lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
ioZrkr~ ½";ewdkr~ rq iqIyqos ;=k jk?kokSAA1AA
dfi:ie~ ifjR;T; guqeku~ ek#rkRet%
fHk{kq#ie~ rrks Hksts 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi%AA2AA
rr% p guqeku~ okpk 'y{.k;k lqeuksK;kA
fouhror~ mikxE; jk?kokS çf.kiR; pAA3AA
vkcHkk"ks p rkS ohjkS ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kal pA
laiwT; fof/on~ ohjkS guqeku~ okujksÙke%AA4AA
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mokp dkerks okD;e~ eǹq lR;ijkØekSA
jktf"kZnsoçfrekS rkilkS laf'krozrkSAA5AA
ns'ke~ dFke~ bee~ çkIrkS HkoUrkS ojof.kZukSA
=kkl;Urks ex̀x.kku~ vU;ka'p oupkfj.k%AA6AA
iEikrhj#gku~ o{̀kku~ oh{kek.kkS leUrr%A
beke~ unha 'kqHktyka 'kksHk;UrkS rjfLoukSAA7AA
/S;ZoUrks lqo.kkZHkkS dkS ;qoke~ phjokllkSA
fu%'olUrkS ojHkqtkS ihM;Urkfoek% çtk%AA8AA
flagfoçsf{krkS ohjkS egkcyijkØekSA
'kØpkifuHks pkis xg̀hRok 'k=kquk'kukSAA9AA
JheUrkS :ilaiéks o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekSA
gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS |qfreUrkS uj"kZHkkSAA10AA

12.2  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

opks foKk; guqeku~ lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
ioZrkr~ ½";ewdkr~ rq iqIyqos ;=k jk?kokSAA1AA
vUo;& guqeku~ egkReu% lqxzhoL; op% foKk; ;=k jk?kokS vkLrke~] ½";ewdkr~ ioZrkr~ rq
r=k iqIyqosA

Anvay Meaning-

Hanuman, knowing the words of a great-witted forest king named Sugriva, went to
the place where Rama and Lakshmana were, from the Rishyamook mountain.

Meaning-

Hanuman, the secretary of Sugriva, according to the words of  Kapiraj Sugriva, went
to the Rishyamook mountain to know the Ram and Lakshmana.

Exaplanation-

In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki begins to narrate the first interview of Hanuman with
Rama and Lakshmana. Kapiraj Sugriva saw Rama, Lakshmana with big arms, armed
with bow and arrows, from a distance, that is why he was scared considering that both
of them have been sent by Bali. That is why he ordered Hanuman, his secretary, to
know the reason for their arrival. And Hanuman, according to his promise, left for
both of them from Rishyamook mountain to know the reason for their arrival.
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 foKk;& fo$Kk /krq$ Y;i~ çR;;A

 iqIyqos& xeukFkZd IyqÄ~ /krq fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,d opuA

lfU/ dk;Z

 opks foKk; & op% $ foKk; folxZ lfU/A

 ioZrkn"̀;ewdkR& ioZrkr~ $ ½";ewdkr~ t'kRo lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& guqerk egkReu% lqxzhoL; op% foKk; ;=k jk?kokH;ke~  vHkw;r]
½";ewdkr~ ioZrkr~ rq r=k iqIyqosA
dfi:ie~ ifjR;T; guqeku~ ek#rkRet%
fHk{kq#ie~ rrks Hksts 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi%AA2AA
vUo;& ek#rkRet% dfi% guqeku~ 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi:ia ifjR;T; rr% fHk{kq:ia HkstsA

Anvay Meaning-

Hanuman, the son of Vayu, renounces the form of the monkey with a clever intellect
and then assumes the form of a monk.

Meaning-

Hanuman, the son of Vayu, disguising his form as a monkey with his intellect, dressed
as a beggar and went near Rama and Lakshmana.

Explanation-

The sixth intelligence of the monkeys is famous in the world. That is why Hanuman,
who was eager to go to Rama Lakshmana according to the words of Sugriva, thought
that - Hanuman is a monkey, that is why he is also full of sixth intellect, knowing that
Ram did not communicate with him. That is why he disguised himself as a monkey and
dressed as a beggar. The Mahatma always shows mercy to the poor people like
beggars etc. That is why Hanuman thought that Ram Lakshman would also have pity
on him dressed as a beggar. That is why renouncing that form, he assumed the form of
a monk. Maharishi Valmiki has also described the intellect effect of Hanuman in the
verse presented.

Grammar

 ifjR;T; & ifj$R;t~ /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A

 ek#rkRet%& ek#rL; vkRet% ek#rkRet%& "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 Hksts& Hkt~ /krq fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA
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lfU/ dk;Z&

 rrks Hksts& rr%$ Hksts folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ek#rkRetsu dfiuk guqerk 'kBcqf¼r;k dfi:ia ifjR;T; rr% fHk{kq:ia
HkstsA
rr% p guqeku~ okpk 'y{.k;k lqeuksK;kA
fouhror~ mikxE; jk?kokS çf.kiR; pAA3AA
vkcHkk"ks p rkS ohjkS ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kal pA
vUo; & rr% fouhror~ guqeku rkS ohjkS jk?kokS mikxE; çf.kiR; p 'y{.k;k lqeuksK;k
okpk vkcHkk"ks ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kal pA

Anvaya meaning-

After assuming the form of a bhikkhus, Hanuman humbly bowed down to the two
heroes, Rama and Lakshmana, and spoke sweet and pleasant voices and praised
them appropriately.

Meaning-

The beggar-dressed Hanuman politely went to Rama and Lakshmana. And going
there, he bowed down to both of them in the beginning. After that he started a
conversation with both of them with his melodious and melodious voice. And then
praised both those heroes in a proper way.

Explanation-

 In this verse,  Maharishi Valmiki has described the humility of Hanuman. After assuming
the form of a beggar, Hanuman went near Rama and lakshamana find out the reason
for  arrival. Coming there, he bowed to both of them  humbly. Hanuman in the form of
a monk bowed to Rama and Lakshmana. It is known that householders should pay
obeisances to the monks. After that Hanuman properly praised both of them with his
sweet words. By praising them properly, Hanuman did not falsely praise both of them,
such is what Maharishi Valmiki wants to tell. After that he started the conversation with
both of them with his melodious melody and delightful voice. In this verse, Maharishi
Valmiki has also described the melodious voice of Hanuman.

Grammar

 lqeuksKk& lq"Bq euksKa lqeuksKe~] xfr leklA

 mikxE;& mi$xe~ /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A

 çf.kiR;& ç$fu$ir~ /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A
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 vkcHkk"ks& vk$Hkk"k~ /krq$fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 ç'k'kal& ç$'kal~ /krq$ fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 rr'p& rr%$p folxZ lfU/A

 fouhronqikxE;& fouhroR$ mikxE; t'Ro lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu& rr% fouhror~ guqerk rkS ohjkS jk?kokS mikxE; çf.kiR; p 'y{.k;k
lqeuksK;k okpk vkcHkk"ks ;Fkkor~ ç'k'kals pA
laiwT; fof/on~ ohjkS guqeku~ okujksÙke%AA4AA
mokp dkerks okD;e~ eǹq lR;ijkØekSA
vUo;& okujksÙke% guqeku~ ohjkS lR;ijkØekS jke y{e.kkS fof/or~ laiwT; dker% ènq
okD;e~ mokpA

Anvaya meaning-

Hanuman, the best of the monkeys, the mighty, the true mighty, worshiped both of
them Rama and Lakshmana in a proper way and said soft words with the desire of
Sugriva.

Meaning-

Hanuman went near Rama and Lakshmana and duly worshiped both of them in the
beginning. Then according to Sugriva's wish, he started speaking soft sentences with
both of them with his sweet voice.

Explanation

On the orders of Sugriva, Hanuman dressed as a monk and went near Rama and
Lakshmana. And having received both of them, he worshiped both of them according
to the method prescribed in respect of guest worship. Rama Lakshmana both are
mighty in truth, they know the glory of both of them. That is why both of them were
worshiped by Hanuman. The virtuous person always worships the worthy of worship.
That is why Hanuman is also known to be a wanderer of the virtuous path by worshiping
the revered Ram Lakshmana. In fact, it can also be said that Hanuman worshiped
Rama only out of his devotion. After worshiping Hanuman, remembering the reason
for which Sugriva sent him here, started saying it with his sweet words. Hanuman is the
best among the monkeys, with this Maharishi informs the glory of Hanuman.
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 laiwT;& le~$ iwt~ /krq$ Y;i~ çR;;A

 okujksÙke% & okujk.kke~ mÙke% okujksÙke% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k

 mokp& op~ /krq$ fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 lR;ijkØekS& lR;e~ ,o ijkØe% ;;kSLrkS lR;ijkØekSA& cgqozhfg leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 fof/o}hjkS & fof/oR$ ohjkSA t'Ro lfU/A

 dkerks okD;e~& dker%$ okD;e~ folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& okujksÙkesu guqerk ohjkS lR;ijkØekS jkey{e.kkS fof/or~ laiwT; dker%
ènq okD;e~ ÅpsA
jktf"kZnsoçfrekS rkilkS laf'krozrkSAA5AA
ns'ke~ dFke~ bee~ çkIrkS HkoUrkS ojof.kZukSA
=kkl;Urks ex̀x.kku~ vU;ka'p oupkfj.k%AA6AA
vUo; & jktf"kZnsoçfrekS laf'krozrkS ojof.kZukS] èxx.kku~ vU;ku~ oupkfj.k% p =kkl;UrkS
HkoUrkS rkilkS bea ns'ka dFka çkIrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Like the figure of king rishis and deities, the keepers of a fast fasting, the best among
brahmacharis and the vanchari who are harassed by a group of deer. Wearing your
radiance, for what reason did you ascetic come to this region.

Meaning-

Hanuman worshiped and praised both of them, Rama and Lakshmana and asked
both of them that the kind of shape of the sages and the gods. Both of you having that
type of shape are the guardians of strict fasting. But how did both of you brahmacharis
come to this inaccessible country, frightening the forest, the antelopes and other forest-
dwelling creatures.

Explanation-

Ram Lakshmana came towards Rishyamook mountain. That is why in the verse
presented, Hanuman asked the reason for the arrival of both of them. The body of
Rama and Lakshmana had the same shape as the gods and sages. And both of those
ascetics were strict fast-keepers. By observing celibacy, great brilliance arises in the
brahmacharis, due to which ordinary people are somewhat troubled. That is why the
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deer and other wildlife located in the forest were frightened by the effect of
Brahmacharytej of Rama Lakshmana. That is why Hanuman asked both of them that
how did you two ascetics, having a beautiful figure and having a celibate brilliance,
come to this inaccessible country where ordinary people do not come. In fact, in this
verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the physical beauty of Rama, Lakshmana, the
maintenance of strict fasting and the effect of brahmacharya.

Grammar

 jktf"kZnsoçfrekS & jkt"kZ;% p nsok'p jktf"kZnsok%A brjsrj}U} leklA

 laf'krozrkS & laf'krkS rh{.kkS ozrkS ;;ksLrkS laf'krozrkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 ojof.kZukS& ojkS p rkS of.kZukS& deZ/kj; leklA

 =kkl;UrkS& =kkl /krq$ f.kp~ çR;;$'kr ̀çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

 èxx.kku~ & èxkuka x.kk% èxx.kk% "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 oupkfj.k% & ous pjfUrA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 vU;ka'p & vU;ku~$p gy lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& jktf"kZnsoçfrekH;ka laf'krozrkH;ka ojof.kZH;ka] èxx.kku~ vU;ku~ oupkfj.k%
p =kkl;n~H;ka rkilkH;ke~ v;a ns'k% dFka çkIr%A
iEikrhj#gku~ o{̀kku~ oh{kek.kkS leUrr%A
beke~ unha 'kqHktyka 'kksHk;UrkS rjfLoukSAA7AA
/S;ZoUrks lqo.kkZHkkS dkS ;qoke~ phjokllkSA
fu%'olUrkS ojHkqtkS ihM;Urkfoek% çtk%AA8AA
vUo;&leUrr% iEikrhj#gku~ o`{kku~ oh{kek.kkS beka 'kqHktyka unha 'kksHk;UrkS rjfLoukS
èkS;ZoUrkS lqo.kkZHkkS phjokllkS fu%'olUrkS ojHkqtkS bek% oU;k% çtk% ihM;UrkS ;qoka dkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Like the figure of king rishis and deities, the keepers of a fast fasting, the best among
brahmacharis and the vanchari. Wearing your radiance, for what reason did you ascetic
come to this region.

Meaning-

Hanuman worshiped and praised both of them, Rama and Lakshmana and asked
both of them that the kind of shape of the sages and the gods. Both of you having that
type of shape are the guardians of strict fasting. But how did both of you brahmacharis
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come to this inaccessible country, frightening the forest, the antelopes and other forest-
dwelling creatures.

Explanation-

Ram Lakshmana came towards Rishyamook mountain. Hanuman asked the reason
for the arrival of both of them. The body of Rama and Lakshmana had the same shape
as the gods and sages. And both of those ascetics were strict fast-keepers. By observing
celibacy, great brilliance arises in the brahmacharis, due to which ordinary people are
somewhat troubled. That is why the deer and other wildlife located in the forest were
frightened by the effect of Brahmacharytej of Rama Lakshmana. That is why Hanuman
asked both of them that how did you two ascetics, having a beautiful figure and having
a celibate brilliance, come to this inaccessible country where ordinary people do not
come. In fact, in this verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the physical beauty of
Rama, Lakshmana, the maintenance of strict fasting and the effect of brahmacharya.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

 iEikrhj#gku& iEik;k% rhja iEikrhje~& "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

 oh{ek.kkS& fo$bZ{k~ /krq$ 'kkup~ çR;;] çFkek f}opuA

 /S;ZoUrkS& /S;Ze~ vL; vfLrA /S;Z$erqi~

 lqo.kkZHkkS & lqo.kkZ vkHkk ;;ksLrkS lqo.kkZHkkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 phjokllkS & phja okl% ;;ksLrkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 ojHkqtkS& ojkS HkqtkS ;;ksLrkS& cgqozhfg leklA

 ihM;UrkS & ihM /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;;A çFkek f}opuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ihM;Urkfoek% & ihM;UrkS$bek%A vp~ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& leUrr% iEikrhj#gku~ o{̀kku~ oh{kek.kkH;ke~ beka 'kqHktyka unha 'kksHk;n~H;ka
rjfLoH;ka /S;Zon~H;ka lqo.kkZH;ka phjoklksH;ka fu%'oln~H;ka ojHkqtkH;ke~ bek% oU;k% çtk%
ihM;n~H;ka ;qokH;ka dkH;ka Hkw;rsA
flagfoçsf{krkS ohjkS egkcyijkØekSA
'kØpkifuHks pkis xg̀hRok 'k=kquk'kukSAA9AA
vUo;&flagfoçf{krkS 'kØpkifuHks pkis x̀ghRok 'k=kquk'kukS egkcyijkØekS ohjkS ;qoka dkSA

other meaning-

Vision like a lion, strength and might like a lion, holding the bow like the bow of Indra,
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having the power to destroy the enemies, who are both of you brave, mighty.

Meaning-

Sugriva's secretary, Hanuman, asks Rama Lakshmana, who are the two of you, the
mighty heroic, the destroyer of enemies, with a bow like the bow of a very strong
Indra.

Explanation

In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described the valor of Rama and
Lakshmana from the mouth of Hanuman. Just as it is always dreadful to be situated
before the sight of a lion, the king of beasts, like that were Ram and lakshamana. Both
of you were stronger than a lion. Enemies were also frightened by the might of both of
you, great mighty ones. Just as the aim of Indra's bow is never in vain, similarly the aim
of the bow of both of you is also not in vain. That is why Hanuman asked both of them
that who are both of you, more powerful than a lion, archers like the mighty Indra
Dhanush, or what is the introduction of both of you, for what reason did you come to
this inaccessible country.

Grammar

 flagfoçsf{krkS & flagL; foçsf{kra çs{k.ka & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 egkcyijkØekS & egr~ p rr~ cya egkcyE& deZ/kj; lekl

 'kØpkifuHks & 'kØL; pki%A & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 'k=kquk'kukS& 'k=kw.kka uk'kukS &"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 flagfoçf{krkS 'kØpkifuHks pkis x̀ghRok 'k=kquk'kukH;ka egkcyijkØekH;ka ohjkH;ka
;qokH;ka dkH;ka Hkw;rsA

Alankar

There is an analogy in this verse. Upma Alankar has four parts. And they are Upameya,
Upamana, Analogous Pada Analog Dharma. There are two types of similes -
Poornopama and Luptopama. Where all these four parts reside, it is Poornopana.
And where there is no one or more parts between these four, it is Luptopama. Here is
the Upameya chap. Upameya is shakrachap. An analogous Pada. The analogy is
Dharma Shatrunasakatvam. There are four parts in this verse, that is why it is Purnopama.

JheUrkS :ilaiéks o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekSA
gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS |qfreUrkS uj"kZHkkSAA10AA
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vUo;& JheUrkS :ilaiUukS o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekS gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS |qfreUrkS uj"kZHkkS ;qoka dkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Radiant, full of beauty, mighty like a bull, having hands like an elephant's trunk, splendid,
who are the two of you the best among men

Meaning-

Hanuman, the best among the apes, asked Rama Lakshmana who are the best amongst
humans, who  beautiful, mighty like the might of a bull, having arms like the trunk of an
elephant,

Explanation- In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki praises the beauty and valor
of Rama Lakshmana through Hanuman. Rama, Lakshmana, living in the forest, eating
the food obtained in the forest, were still as radiant and beautiful as the son of a king.
The bulls have the same might as the best bull, both of them were equally mighty. As
there is power in the trunk of an elephant, the same power was in the arms of both of
them. Both of them were great stunners by observing the fast of celibacy. Both of them
were the best among men. That's why Hanuman asked that in such a beautiful way,
who are you both with such power, what is the introduction of both of you, for what
reason both of you came to this inaccessible country.

Grammar

 :ilaiUukS& :is.k laiékS bfr& rr̀h; rRiq#"k lekl

 o"̀kHkJs"BfoØekS& o`"kHks"kq Js"B% o`"kHkJs"B% lIreh rRiq#"k leklA o"̀kHkJs"BL;
foØe% o"̀kHkJs"BfoØe%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS& gfLru% gLrkS gfLrgLrkS bfr "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA gfLrgLrkS miek
;;kSLrkS gfLrgLrksieHkqtkS bfr& cgqozhfg leklA

 uj"kZHkkS& ujs"kq ½"kHkkS uj"kZHkkS & lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& Jhen~H;ka :ilaiékH;ka ò"kHkJs"BfoØekH;ka gfLrgLrksieHkqtkH;ka |qfren~H;ka
uj"kZHkkH;ka (;qokH;ka dkH;ka Hkw;rs)A

 IN TEXT QUESTIONS-12.1

1. Hanuman went from Rishyamook mountain to know from whose words?

2. From which mountain did Hanuman go?

3. Whose son was Hanuman?
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4. In what form did Hanuman go near Rama Lakshmana?

5. With what type of speech did Hanuman praise Rama and Lakshmana?

6. Whom did Ram Lakshman harass and get that country?

7. On the banks of which river did Rama and Lakshmana see trees?

8. What was the type of  Pampanadi?

9. Whom was Ram Lakshman tormenting?

10. How did Ram Lakshman hold the bow?

11. How were the arms of Rama and Lakshmana?

12. In which Kand of Ramayana is the first dialogue of Ram Hanuman?

A. Kishkindhakande B. Aranyakande

C. Sunderkande D. Yudhkande

13. From which mountain did Hanuman go near to Rama Lakshmana?

A. Himalayas B. Vindhyas

C. Rishyamookah D. Ayodhya

14. What form did Hanuman take?

A. Manushrupaam B. Bhikkhurupam

C. Brahmin D. Rajaroopam

15. On the bank of which river was Rama and Lakshmana present?

A. Ganga B. Yamuna

C. Pla D. Pampa

16. Hastihastopambhujou Which  alnkar is here?

A. Rupak B. Drishtant

C. Upamalankar D. Anuprasalankar

17. Match Column-A with Column-B

Column-A Column-B

1. Pupluwe A. Bhashitran

2. Ramayanam B. Kapi:
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3. Abbhashe C. Ukhtwan

4. Pampa D. Prap

5. Hanuman E. Jagam

6. Send F. mountain

7. Rishyamookah G. Valmiki:

8. Uvach H. Shubhjala

  SUMMARY

During the exile, Shri Ram went  with brother Lakshmana on the banks of Pampa
Sarovar near Sugriva to pray for help in finding Sita. Some distance away from there,
the king of monkeys, Sugriva lived in hiding from the fear of Vali on the Rishyamook
mountain. That Sugriva saw from afar two ascetics with big arms, armed with bows,
arrows etc. That is why he thought that his brother Vali sent two armed men here to kill
him. That's why he got very scared. His secretary was Hanuman. That is why Sugriva
ordered Hanuman to know why two ascetics on the banks of Pampa Sarovar have
come here. And according to the orders of the king, Hanuman left his monkey form
and went to both of them in the guise of a beggar.

Going there, he first bowed to both of them with guest knowledge. After worshiping
both of them according to the law, he started praising them both with his sweet and
pleasant words. Rama and Lakshmana were tormenting the deer and other creatures
in the forest with his brahmacharya effulgence. Pampa Sarovar with holy water was
also getting beautified by his beauty effect. After spending the whole day, both of them
got tired of traveling in the forest. Seeing the suffering of both of them, other wild
animals were also saddened. The luster of both of their bodies was like that of gold,
but they had only two worn clothes in their clothes. The bow of both of them was
piercing the target like the bow of Indra. Ram Lakshman, both of them, with hands as
strong as the trunk of an elephant, was the best among all human beings. This is the gist
of this text.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 The monks should bow towards the householders.

 The guest is always revered.

 If brahmacharya is followed properly, then great brilliance arises in the body.
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 Knowing the introduction of anyone, one should have a sweet conversation with
him.

 One should not praise anyone falsely.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Write briefly about Hanuman's first interview with Rama and Lakshmana.

2. How Hanuman disguised as a beggar went to Rama Lakshmana.

3. What did Hanuman do after going there? Describe the context.

4. How Ram Lakshman was torturing the wild animals.

5. Criticize briefly on the bow of Rama and Lakshmana.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

1. Sugriva's

2. From Rishimook

3. of air

4. Monk Form

5. Sweet and charming

6. Groups of antelope and other wildlife

7. Pampa River

8. Holy Water

9. to the people

10. Like the bow of Indra

11. like an elephant's trunk

12. a

13. c

14. b

15. d

16. c

17. 1-E 2-G 3-A 4-H 5-B 6-D 7-F 8-C.
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13

HANUMAN DIGNIFIES RAM AND
LAKSHAMAN

The moon of Treta Yuga was Shri Ram. Purushottam Shri Ram is famous. From this
we can get some idea about the valor and beauty of Shri Ram. We do Ram Kirtan
everywhere now and we get great pleasure from it. If we ordinary people rejoice with
their kirtans, then we get pleasure only from the thought of how the devotee Hanuman
performed the praises of his lord Rama with selfless devotion. Surely all of us Indians
should know this. In this lesson we will know about that topic. It would be a pleasure
to know how brave that Rama was and what his beauty was like. There are 13 verses
in this text.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know about the beauty of Rama;

 know that Ram was a great hero;

 know about the weapons of Ram;

 interpret the Anvaya of  the verses;

 under stand the  knowledge of grammar; and

 know about upama upma Alankar;

 13.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

çHk;k ioZrsUæks¿lkS ;qo;ksjoHkkflr%A
jkT;kgkZoejç[;kS dFka ns'kfegkxrkSAA11AA
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iÁi=ks{k.kkS ohjkS tVke.My/kfj.kkSA
vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS ohjkS nsoyksdkfngkxrkSAA12AA
;nP̀N;so laçkIrkS pUælw;kZS olqa/jke~A
fo'kkyo{klkS ohjkS ekuq"kkS nso:fi.kkSAA13AA
flagLdU/kS egksRlkgkS lenkS bo xkso"̀kkSA
vk;rk'p lqoÙ̀kk'p ckgo% ifj?kksiek%AA14AA
loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% fdeFkZe~ u foHkwf"krk%A
mHkkS ;ksX;koga eU;s jf{krqe~ if̀Fkohe~ beke~AA15AA
llkxjouka ÑRLuka foUè;es#foHkwf"krkEA
bes p /uq"kh fp=ks 'y{.ks fp=kkuqysiusAA16AA
çdk'ksrs ;FksUæL; otsz gsefoHkwf"krsA
laiw.kkZ'p f'krSckZ.kSLrw.kk'p 'kqHkn'kZuk%AA17AA
thforkUrdjS?kkZsjSToZyff̃jo iéxS%A
egkçek.kkS foiqykS rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkSAA18AA
•M~xkosrkS fojktsrs fueZqÙkQHkqtxkfooA
,oa eka ifjHkk"kUra dLekn~ oS ukfHkHkk"kr%AA19AA
lqxzhoks uke /ekZRek df'pn~ okujiqaxoA
ohjks fofuÑrks Hkzk=kk txn~ Hkzefr nq%f•r%AA20AA
çkIrks¿ga çsf"krLrsu lqxzhos.k egkReukA
jkKk okujeq[;kuka guqeku~ uke okuj%AA21AA
;qokH;ke~ l fg /ekZRek lqxzho% l[;fePNfrA
rL; eka lfpoa foÙka okuja ioukRete~AA22AA
fHk{kq:içfrPNéalqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~A
½";ewdkfng çkIra dkexa dkepkfj.ke~AA23AA

 13.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

çHk;k ioZrsUæks¿lkS ;qo;ksjoHkkflr%A
jkT;kgkZoejç[;kS dFka ns'kfegkxrkSAA11AA
vUo;& ;qo;ks% çHk;k vlkS ioZrsUæ% voHkkflr%] rkn'̀kkS jkT;kgkZs vejç[;kS ;qoka bg ns'ka
dFke~ vkxrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

This mountain kingdom was illuminated by the brilliance of both of you Ram Lakshmana.
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Deserving a kingdom like them, having the same might as the gods, how and for what
have you both come here in this region.

Meaning-

Hanuman asked Rama and Lakshmana that due to whose brilliance this mountain
named Rishyamook was illuminated, both of you, worthy of the regal throne, both of
you having the shape of the gods, for what reason have you come to this country.

Meaning-

Ram Lakshman did the exile. That's why they both used to eat the food they got in the
forest. Nevertheless, the radiance of both of them had illumined the entire sage mountain.
It was known from the sight of both of them that they were worthy of the throne. And
the might of the gods. The same feat was of Rama and Lakshmana. But still both of
them were roaming in the forest as ascetics. That's why Hanuman asked both of them
with astonishment that for what reason have you both left the throne and came to this
inaccessible country. That is, the enjoyment of the state is right for you, exile is
inappropriate, such is the meaning of Hanuman.

Grammar

 voHkkflr% & vo$Hkkl~ /krq$ÙkQ çR;; çFke ,dopu

 jkT;kgkZS & jkT;k; vgZ% jkT;kgZ%A prqFkhZ rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z

 ioZrsUæks¿lkS & ioZrsUæ% $ vlkSA folxZ lfU/A

 bgkxrkS& bg$ vkxrkSA lo.kZ nh?kZ lfU/A

 jkT;kgkZoejç[;kS& jkT;kgkZS $ vejç[;kS vp~ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;qo;ks% çHkk veaq ioZrsUæe~ voHkkflrorh] rkn`'kkH;ka jkT;kgkZH;ke~
vejç[;kH;ka ;qokH;ka bg ns'k% dFke~ vkxr%A
iÁi=ks{k.kkS ohjkS tVke.My/kfj.kkSA
vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS ohjkS nsoyksdkfngkxrkSAA12AA
vUo;& iÁi=ks{k.kkS tVke.My/kfj.kkS vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS ohjkS nsoyksdkr~ bg ns'ka dFka vkxrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

How come this country from heaven, having eyes resembling lotus leaves, jat-dhari, as
strong as each other, came here.
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Meaning-

The monk dressed Hanuman asked Rama that for what reason did both of you come
to this inaccessible region from Devalok, having eyes like lotus leaves, wearing hairs,
ascetics, equally powerful.

Explaning- As the lotus leaves are very beautiful to look at, similarly the beautiful
Rama and Lakshmana both had their eyes. And the handsome Ram Lakshman was a
jatadhari. and were similar to each other. That is, Lakshmana was brave and beautiful
like Rama and Rama was as brave and beautiful as Lakshmana. Seeing both of them,
it was known that both of them came here from Devlok. That is why Hanuman, the
best among the apes, asked both of them that in this way the beautiful, jatadhari,
ascetic, for what reason did you both leave the Devlok and come to this inaccessible
country.

Grammar

 iÁi=ks{k.kkS & iÁL; i=ka iÁi=ke~ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 tVke.My/kfj.kkS& tVk;k% e.Mya tVke.Mye~ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA //̀krks% & bu~
çR;; çFkek f}opuA

 vU;ksU;ln'̀kkS& vU;ksU;su ln'̀kksA rr̀h;k rRiq#"k leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& iÁi=ks{k.kkH;ka tVke.My/kfjH;ke~ vU;ksU;ln'̀kkH;ka ohjkH;ka nsoyksdkr~
bg ns'ka dFka vkxr%A

Alankar

There is an analogy in this verse. Upma Alankar has four parts. And they are upameya
Upaman, analogous pada, analogous dharma. There are two types of similes -
Poornopama and Luptopama. Where all these four parts reside, it is Purnopama. And
where there is no one or more parts between these four, it is lutopama. Here the
Luptopama.

;nP̀N;so laçkIrkS pUælw;kZS olqa/jke~A
fo'kkyo{klkS ohjkS ekuq"kkS nso:fi.kkSAA13AA
vUo;& ;nP̀N;k olqa/jka laçkIrkS pUælw;kZS bo fLFkrkS nso:fi.kkS fo'kkyo{klkS ohjkS ekuq"kkS
nsoyksdkr~ bg ns'ka dFke~ vkxrkSA

Anvaya meaning-

Having attained the earth by his own will, he is situated like the moon and the sun, how
did the great mighty man come to this region from Devaloka, having huge eyes full of
the form of the gods.
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Meaning-

Like the moon, the sun, of its own accord, in the guise of Rama and Lakshmana, is
situated on this earth. In the same way, both of you, having huge eyes full of deities,
asked Rama, Lakshmana, the best of the apes, Hanuman, why both of you have left
the Devlok and came to this region.

Explanation-

 In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has depicted Rama, Lakshmana, like the
moon and the sun. It was known from the darshan of Rama and Lakshmana that the
moon and the sun had left the Devlok on their own volition and came to this earth in
human form. Just as the chest area of the heroes is big, so was the chest of both of
them. Just as the form of the deities is delightful, the sight of which gives pleasure to all,
so was the beautiful form of both of them. That is why these two are not ordinary
people, Hanuman came to know that. Asked him that for what reason have you both
left heaven and came to this inaccessible country, having eyes as big as the moon.

Grammar

 pUælw;kZS & pUæ'p lw;Z'p pUælw;kZS A brjsrj }U}leklA

 fo'kkyo{klkS & fo'kkya o{k% ;;ksLrkS & cgqozhfg leklA

 nso:fi.kkS & nsoL; :ia nso:ie~ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA nso$bu~ çFkek f}opuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ;nP̀N;so& ;nP̀N;k $ bo xq.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;nP̀N;k olqa/jka laçkIrkH;ka pUælw;kZH;ke~ bo fLFkrkH;ka nso:fiH;ka
fo'kkyo{kksH;ka ohjkH;ka ekuq"kkH;ka nsoyksdkr~ bg ns'k% dFke~ vkxr%A
flagLdU/kS egksRlkgkS lenkS bo xkso"̀kkSA
vk;rk'p lqoÙ̀kk'p ckgo% ifj?kksiek%AA14AA
loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% fdeFkZe~ u foHkwf"krk%A
mHkkS ;ksX;koga eU;s jf{krqe~ if̀Fkohe~ beke~AA15AA
llkxjouka ÑRLuka foUè;es#foHkwf"krke~A
vUo;& vga guqeku~ flagLdU/kS egksRlkgkS lenkS xkso"̀kkS bo ;qoke~ mHkkS beka llkxjouka
foUè;es#foHkwf"krka ÑRLuka ìfFkohe~ jf{krqa ;ksX;kS eU;s] vr% ;qo;ks% vk;rk% lqoÙ̀kk% ifj?kksiek%
loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% ckgo% fdeFkZa u foHkwf"krk%A

Anvaya meaning -

I am Hanuman feisty, with the same head as the new Taurus, mighty both of you are
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able to protect this ocean, including the forests, this whole earth adorned with Vindhya
Meru, it is my view that both of you Why don't you adorn the arms worthy of all
ornaments like a wide mace?

Meaning-

Hanuman praising Rama Lakshmana asks that both of you, having shoulders like a
lion, having the same item as a new Taurus, are able to protect this whole earth, but
why both of you are embellished with such elaborate, strong, mace-like arms. don't
do.

Explanation

In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described the country-protecting power
of Rama and Lakshmana. Just as the shoulders of a lion are fixed and fierce, so were
the shoulders of both of them. The enthusiasm of both of them was also great. Just like
the new Taurus with the item is very mighty and can do whatever, so was the power in
both of them. Therefore Hanuman told both of them that in this way both of you are
capable of protecting the whole earth, which is adorned by the Vindhya mountain,
including both the oceans and the forest. The arms of Rama and Lakshmana were like
long maces. And as the body of the snake is wide, so the arms of both of them were
wide. If he had any ornament in his arms, that ornament would have adorned it. But
Hanuman wondered how both of them did not wear ornaments in such beautiful arms.

Grammar

 flagLdU/kS & flagL; LdU/% flagLdU/ "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 egksRlkgkS & egku~ mRlkg% ;;ks% rkS & cgqozhfg leklA
 ifj?kksiek% &ifj?k% miek ;s"kka rs & cgqozhfg leklA
 loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkgkZ% & lokZf.k Hkw"k.kkfu loZHkw"k.kkfu& brjsrj}U} leklA loZHkw"k.kkuka Hkw"kk

loZHkw"k.kHkw"kkA "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
 jf{krqe~ & j{k~ /krq$ rqequ~ çR;;A
 llkxjoukE& lkxjk'p oukfu p lkxjoukfu& brjsrj}U} leklA
 foU?;es#foHkwf"krkE& foUè;% ,o es#% foUè;es#% & deZ/kj; leklA
lfU/ dk;Z&
 lenkfoo & lenkS $ bo vPlfU/A
 vk;rk'p & vk;rk% $ pA folxZ lfU/A
 lqoÙ̀kk'p & lqoÙ̀kk% $ pA folxZ lfU/A
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bes p /uq"kh fp=ks 'y{.ks fp=kkuqysiusAA16AA
çdk'ksrs ;FksUæL; otsz gsefoHkwf"krsA
vUo;& bes fp=ks 'y{.ks fp=kkuqysius gsefoHkwf"krs /uq"kh bUæL; otsz ;Fkk rFkk çdk'ksrsA

Grammar

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

 fp=kkuqysius & fp=ks.k vuqysius fp=kkuqysius & rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

 gsefoHkwf"krs & gsEuk foHkwf"krs gsefoHkwf"krs & rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ;FksUæL; & ;Fkk $ bUæL; xq.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vkH;ka fp=kkH;ka 'y{.kkH;ka fp=kkuqysiukH;ka /uqH;kZe~ bUæL; otzkH;ka ;Fkk
rFkk çdk';rsA

In this verse there is a lutopama.

laiw.kkZ'p f'krSckZ.kSLrw.kk'p 'kqHkn'kZuk%AA17AA
thforkUrdjS?kkZsjSToZyfn~Hkfjo iUuxS%A
vUo;&f'krS% thforkUrdjS% iUuxS% bo ?kksjS% Toyfn~Hk% ck.kS% rw.kk% laiw.kkZ% vr ,o
'kqHkn'kZuk% lfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

Sharp, the destroyer of the enemy's life, fierce as a serpent, shining like a flame, full of
arrows, Tunir is very beautiful to be seen.

Meaning-

Hanuman while praising the arrows and thunirs of Rama and Lakshmana, that the
arrows of both of you are very sharp, enemy like snakes and fierce, both of you are
filled with arrows like them. That's why they are also worth seeing.

Explanation- In this verse, Hanuman was astonished to see the arrows of Rama and
Lakshmana. That is why his arrows are praised, those arrows are very sharp, that is,
if used on anyone, then his death is certain. If the enemy touches the snake, then within
a moment that snake destroys that enemy with its venom. In the same way, the arrows
of both of them were also destroyers in an instant. And his arrows were also fierce, the
mere sight of which creates fear in the mind of the enemy. Both of them were full of
such blazing arrows. That is why the tusks of both of them, adorned with such
extraordinary arrows, also looked beautiful.
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Grammar

 laiw.kkZ% & le~$iwj~ /krq$ÙkQ çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

 'kqHkn'kZuk% & 'kqHka n'kZua ;s"kka rs 'kqHkn'kZuk% & cgqozhfg leklA

 thforkUrdjS% & vUra dqoZfUr bfr vUrdjk%A "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 Toyfn~Hk% & Toy~ /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 laiw.kkZ'p & laiw.kkZ% $ pA folxZ lfU/A

 f'krSckZ.kS% & f'krS% $ ck.kS%A folxZ lfU/

 rw.kk'p & rw.kk% $ pA folxZ lfU/

 thforkUrdjS?kkZsjS% & thforkUrdjS% $ ?kksjS%A folxZ lfU/

 ?kksjSToZyfn~Hk% & ?kksjS% $ Toyf%̃A folxZ lfU/

 Toyfn~Hkfjo & Toyfn~Hk% $ boA folxZ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu&f'krS% thforkUrdjS% iéxS% bo ?kksjS% Toy%̃ ck.kS% rw.kS% laiw.kZS% vr ,o
'kqHkn'kZuS% Hkw;UrsA

Purnopama in this verse

egkçek.kkS foiqykS rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkSAA18AA
•M~xkosrkS fojktsrs fueZqÙkQHkqtxkfooA
vUo;&egkçek.kkS foiqykS rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkS ,rkS •M~xkS fueZqÙkQHkqtxkS bo fojktsrsA

meaning-

Hanuman praises Rama and Lakshmana and tells both of them that the sword of both
of you is very wide and it was inscribed with solid gold. And they were like snakes that
had left their dermis.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described the Khadga of Rama
Lakshmana from the mouth of Hanuman. Both of them had wide swords. And they
were both strong. who could destroy their enemies. There was inscribed in the middle
of the sword with solid gold. That is why the sight of both of them was also very
delightful. When the snake leaves the mantle, then the snake is smoother than before.
Similarly, their swords were smooth.
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Grammar

 egkizek.kkS& egr~ izek.ka ;;ks% rkS egkizek.kkSA cgqozhfg leklA

 rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkS & rIra p rr~ gkVda rIrgkVde~ & deZ/kkj; leklA

 fueqZDrHkqtxkS & fueqZDrks p rkS HkqtxkS fueqZDrHkqtxkS& deZ/kkj; leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 [kM~xkosrkS & [kM~xkS $ ,rkSA vp~ lfU/A

 fueqZDrHkqtxkfoo & fueqZDrHkqtxkS $ boA

iz;ksx ifjorZu& egkizek.kkH;ka foiqykH;ka rIrgkVdHkw"k.kkH;ke~ ,rkH;ka [kM~xkH;ka
fueZqDrHkqtxkH;ke~ bo fojkT;rsA

In this verse there is a lutopama.

,oa eka ifjHkk"kUra dLekn~ oS ukfHkHkk"kr%AA19AA

vUo;& ,oa ifjHkk"kUra eka dLekr~ oS ;qoka u vfHkHkk"kr%A

Anvaya meaning-

For what reason both of you did not say anything to Hanuman while saying in many
ways.

Meaning-

Thus, after praising Rama and Lakshmana, Hanuman asked both of them with some
surprise that I have said a lot for so long, but how come both of you did not say
anything to me.

Explanation-

Hanuman praised Rama and Lakshmana's valor, beauty, both of their arms, bow,
arrow and khadga for so long, but both of them remained silent even after hearing all
this Rama Lakshmana did not say anything. That's why Hanuman was surprised and
said to both of them - that I said a lot for so long, but both of you did not say anything
to me.

Grammar

 ifjHkk"kUre~ & ifj$Hkk"k~ /krq$ 'kr ̀çR;; f}rh; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 dLek}S & dLekr~ $ oS t'Ro lfU/
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 ukfHkHkk"kr% & u $ vfHkHkk"kr%A lo.kZ nh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ,oa ifjHkk"ku~ vga dLekr~ oS ;qokH;ka u vfHkHkk";sA
lqxzhoks uke /ekZRek df'pn~ okujiqaxoA
ohjks fofuÑrks Hkzk=kk txn~ Hkzefr nq%f•r%AA20AA
vUo;& lqxzho% uke df'pr~ okujiqaxo% ohj% /ekZRek Hkzk=kk fofuÑr% nq%f•r% txr~
HkzefrA

Anvaya meaning-

 A warrior named Sugriva, the best among the apes, wanders around the world feeling
sad, separated from his righteous brother.

Meaning-

Hanuman told Rama Lakshmana about Sugriva that Sugriva is the best of the apes
who follow the religion, that great hero, separated from his brother, travels around the
world feeling sad.

Explanation-

Hanuman sent by Sugriva went to Ram and Lakshmana, and there after seeing the
valor, beauty etc. of both of them, he knew that they were was not an ordinary person.
That is why it was decided that Vali did not send them both. That is why after praising
his king Sugriva, he said about him that Sugriva is the best and most powerful monkey
among the monkeys. He is a great religious person. But his brother Vali left him for
some reason. That Wali still tries to kill him. That's why Sugriva now being sad travels
the whole world out of fear of his brother.

Grammar

 okujiqaxo% & okujs"kq iqaxo okujiqaxo% & lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

 fofuÑr% & fo$fu$ Ñ /krq$ ÙkQ çR;; çFkek ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 lqxzhoks uke & lqxzho%$uke folxZ lfU/A

 df'p}kujiqaxo & df'pr~$ okujiqaxoA t'RolfU/

 txn~Hkzefr & txr~ $ HkzefrA t'kRo lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu & lqxzhos.k ukEuk dsufpr~ okujiqaxosu ohjs.k /ekZReuk Hkzk=kk fofuÑrsu
nq%f•rsu txr~ HkzE;rsA
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çkIrks¿ga çsf"krLrsu lqxzhos.k egkReukA
jkKk okujeq[;kuka guqeku~ uke okuj%AA21AA
vUo;& rsu okujeq[;kuka jkKk egkReuk lqxzhos.k çsf"kr% vga guqeku~ uke okuj% Roka çkIr%
vfLeA

Anvaya meaning-

Both of you have received a monkey named Hanuman, sent by the chief king of
monkeys, the great intelligent Sugriva.

Meaning-

Knowing the form of Rama, Lakshmana, Hanuman told both of them about himself
that my name is Hanuman, Mahatma Sugriva, the king of monkeys, sent me here.
That's why I came to you both.

Explanation-

In the preceding verse, Hanuman said about his king Sugriva. That is why in this verse
presented, Hanuman begins to introduce himself to Rama and Lakshmana. Hanuman
politely told both of them that my name is Hanuman. I am a monkey According to the
orders of the monkey king Mahatma Sugriva, I came near to both of you.

Grammar

 egkReuk & egku~ vkRek ;L; l & cgqozhfg lekl

 okujeq[;kuke~ & okujs"kq eq[;k% okujeq[;k% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

lfU/ dk;Z&

 çkIrks¿ge~ & çkIr% $ vge~ folxZ lfU/

 çsf"krLrsu & çsf"kr% $ rsu folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu & e;krsu okujeq[;kuka jkKk egkReuk lqxzhos.k çsf"krsu guqerk uke okujs.k
Roka çkIrsu Hkw;rsA

;qokH;ke~ l fg /ekZRek lqxzho% l[;fePNfrA

vUo;& l fg /ekZRek lqxzho% ;qokH;ka lg l[;e~ bPNfrA

Anvaya meaning-

That pious king named Sugriva desires friendship with both of you.
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Meaning-

On the question of how the monkey king Sugriva sent Hanuman to Rama and
Lakshmana, Hanuman said that Sugriva aspires to be a friend of both of you.

Explanation-

After knowing the introduction of Hanuman, Sugriva sent Hanuman here, so Shri Ram
came to know. That is why he wished to know the reason for sending Hanuman here
by Sugriva. That is why Hanuman started talking to him. Hanuman said that the monkey
king Sugriva wishes to be friends with Rama Lakshmana. That's why he sent me here
to know the introduction of both of you.

O;kdj.k foe'kZ&

 l[;e~ & lf• $ ";~́ çR;; f}rh; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 l fg & l% $ fgA folxZ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu& rsu fg /ekZReuk lqxzhos.k ;qokH;ka lg l[;e~ b";rsA
rL; eka lfpoa foÙka okuja ioukRete~AA22AA
fHk{kq:içfrPNéalqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~A
½";ewdkfng çkIra dkexa dkepkfj.ke~AA23AA
vUo;& fHk{kq:içfrPNUua lqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~ ½";ewdkr~ bg çkIra dkexa dkepkfj.ka rL;
lfpoa ioukReta okuja eka foÙke~A

Anvaya meaning-

Came here from a mountain named Rishyamook for Sugriva's beloved in the guise of
a monk, who is capable of taking any form worthy of being called by his will, know me
Hanuman, the secretary of that Sugriva, the son of the monkey.

Meaning-

Hanuman told Rama Lakshmana about himself that I am Hamuman, the secretary of
Sugriva, the monkey king Sugriva, the son of Vayu. Knowing the introduction of both
of you is his desired task. That's why Hanuman came here from the Rishyamook
mountain in the guise of a monk to do it. I can go anywhere I want. And I can take any
form.

Explanation-

 The monkey king Sugriva wants to establish friendship with Ram and Lakshmana.
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That's why he sent Hanuman here, Shri Ram came to know from the mouth of Hanuman.
But on this question, what is the relation of Hanuman with Sugriva, Hanuman told them
both that I am the secretary of  the monkey king Sugriva, the son of Vayu. Knowing
the introduction of both of you is the favored task of the monkey king Sugriva. That's
why I came near to you both from Rishyamook mountain in the form of a monk to
know the introduction of both of you. I can go wherever I want. And I can take any
form I want. In fact, in this verse presented, Maharishi Valmiki has described Hanuman's
more than ordinary abilities.

Grammar

 foÙke~ & fon~ /krq yksV~ ydkj eè;e iq#"k f}opuA

 ioukRete~ & iouL; vkRet% ioukRet% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k lekl

 fHk{kq:içfrPNée~ & fHk{kq:is.k çfrPNé% fHk{kq:içfrPNé% & r`rh; rRiq#"k
leklA

 lqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~ &lqxzhoL; fç;a lqxzhofç;e~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

lqxzhofç;eso dkj.ke~ lqxzhofç;dkj.ke~ & deZ/kj; leklA

 dkepkfj.ke~ & dkea pjfr bfr dkepkjhA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ½";ewdkfng & ½";ewdkr~ $ bgA t'Ro lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& fHk{kq:içfrPNé% lqxzhofç;dkj.kkr~ ½";ewdkr~ bg çkIr% dkex%
dkepkjh rL; lfpo% ioukRet% okuj% vga fo|SA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS

1. From whom was the mountain illuminated?

2. How were the eyes of Rama and Lakshmana?

3. From which world did Ram Lakshman come here?

4. Where did the moon and the sun come from?

5. Ram Lakshmana was a great zealot like whom?

6. What were the arms of Rama and Lakshmana?

7. Ram Lakshmana was able to protect whom?

8. How were their bows?
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9. How do their bows light up?

10. What was the tuna of both of them full of?

11. Whom did they both have the same face?

12. With whom did Sugriva a part from?

13. What does Sugriva desire?

14. What was Hanuman like?

15. Padmapatrekshanou…….. What is the Alankar here?

a Drishtant b Upama

c Kupak d Utpreksha

16. Rajyaarhavamarprakhyau Katha Deshmihagatau - Whose statement is this?

a Sugriva's b Hanuman's

c Ram's d Lakshmana's

17. Vindhyameruvibhushita is the specialty of

a Pampa River b Sita

c earth d lanka

18. By whom are the arrows attributed?

a snake b thunderbolt

c discarded snake d elephant's trunk

19. Whose secretary is Hanuman?

a Ram's b Vayu's

c Vali's d Sugriva's

20. Match the A-column to the B-column.

A  Column B  Column

1. Manye a. Samcharati

2. padmapatre b. Bahareh

3. Chandrasuryu c. Govrushau

4. Prakshete d. Ikshane

5. Samdou e. Sugrivah
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6. Virajate f. Rajete

7. Sarvabhushanbhusharhah g. Janitam

8. Bhramati h. Chintayami

9. Dukhitah i. Shobhete

10. Vittan j. ramalakshmanau

  SUMMARY

 As ordered by Sugriva, Hanuman disguised as a monkey went to Rama and Lakshmana
on the banks of Pampa Sarovar, disguised as a monk. Going there, he started praising
both of them with his lovely voice. Rishyamook mountain was illuminated by the brilliance
of both of them. Hanuman had to ask how he came to this inaccessible region in the
guise of an ascetic, worthy of the throne. The eyes of both the Jatadharis were like
lotus leaves. It is known from the vision of both of them that as the moon and the sun
came to this earth in the form of human beings on their own will. More powerful than
the lion, the king of animals, great zealous like the new Taurus, both of them are
capable of protecting the entire earth, adorned with the Vindhya mountain, including
the ocean forest, such was the belief of Hanuman. But to his surprise, the arms of
Rama and Lakshmana were as strong as a mace. Those who were adorned with any
ornamentation, those arms were adorned. But still he did not wear any ornament in
such beautiful arms.

Like Indra's thunderbolt, their bows were marked with solid gold. Like a snake, the
destroyers of the enemy life, both of them were filled with fierce light arrows. That's
why Hanuman asked that reason and started talking about King Sugriva. Then the
secretary of that Sugriva, giving his introduction, said that Sugriva sent him here, wishing
for friendship with both of you. Saying all this he again did not say anything to both of
them.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 The object that comes in contact with the luminous light also receives the light.

 A person deserving of praise should be praised properly.

 The person worthy of the throne of the state must carry the burden of the state.

 Before introducing yourself, you should introduce your king in the beginning.

 One should praise his king everywhere.
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TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Criticize Hanuman's statement about the arms of Rama and Lakshmana.

2. Describe the weapons of Rama and Lakshmana according to the scriptures.

3. How were the arrows of Ram Lakshmana, criticize according to the text.

4. Sampoornascha Shitairbanaiah……..Write briefly about the Alankar which is
here.

5. What did Hanuman say about Sugriva and about himself, what did both of them
write about.

6. What was the power of Hanuman?

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

1. Ram from the effulgence of Lakshmana

2. Like a lotus leaf

3. From Devlok

4. To the earth

5. Like a drunken Taurus

6. Elaborate and adorned with all ornaments

7. Of  the earth adorned with ocean forests Vindhya Meru

8. Amazingly smooth and picture responsive

9. Like the thunderbolt of Indra

10. Fierce sharp arrows that destroy life like a snake

11. Like a slender snake

12. From Brother

13. Rama's friendship with Lakshmana

14. Moveable Anywhere and Capable of Taking Any Form

15. b

16. b

17. c

18. a

19. d

20. 1-h 2-d 3-j 4-f 5-c 6-i 7-b 8-a 9-e 10-g.
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14

RAM GLORIFIES HANUMAN

Indra etc. have nine grammars. It is so famous. Hanuman knew all those grammars.
Valmiki's word 'Soyam Navayakaranarthveta' is his proof. Apart from grammar,
education of many scriptures is known by him. Hanuman was an infinite ocean of
knowledge. Shri Ram, who himself knew everything, praised him in this matter. His
voice was so sweet that even the Supreme Anand Shri Ram was delighted by his
pleasant words. Hanuman was the messenger of the monkey king Sugriva. Shri Ram
said that if there is a messenger like this from any king, then that king will definitely be
accomplished. In this lesson, let us experience the joy of knowing about that knowledge
of Hanuman. By reading this text, we get to know about Lord Shri Ram. There are 12
verses in this text.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 understood that Hanuman was the ocean of knowledge;

 know that Hanuman is the knower of all the four Vedas;

 understand about how to use sentences at the time of conversation;

 understand how a king's messenger should be;

 learn how to interpret the padas in the verses;

 know that how the anvaya should be interpreted;

 understand the knowledge of grammar;
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 14.1 LET US READ THE ORIGINAL TEXT

,oeqDrok rq guqekaLrkS ohjkS jkey{e.kkS
okD;Kks okD;dq'ky% iquukZsokp fdapuAA24AA
,rPNªqRok opLrL; jkeks y{e.ke~ vczohr~A
çâ"Vonu% Jheku~ Hkzkrja ik'oZr% fLFkre~AA25AA
lfpoks¿;a dihUæL; lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
reso dka{kek.kL; eekfUrdfegkxr%AA26AA
reH;Hkk"k lkSfe=ks lqxzholfpoa dfie~A
okD;Ka e/qjSokZD;S% Lusg;qÙkQe~ vfjUnee~AA27AA
ukùXosnfouhrL; uk;tqoZsn/kfj.k%A
uklkeosnfonq"k% 'kD;e~ ,oa foHkkf"krqe~AA28AA
uwua O;kdj.ka ÑRLue~ vusu cgq/k 'k#re~A
cgq O;kgjrkusu u fdafpn~ vi'kfCnre~AA29AA
u eq•s us=k;ks'pkfi yykVs p HkzoksLrFkkA
vU;s"ofi p loZs"kq nks"k% lafofnr% Dofpr~AA30AA
vfoLrjelafnX/e~ vfoyfEcre~ vO;Fke~A
mj%LFka d.Bxa okD;a orZrs eè;eLoje~AA31AA
laLdkjØelaiéke~ vq̃rke~ vfoyfEcrke~A
mPpkj;fr dY;k.kha okpa ân;gf"kZ.khe~AA32AA
vu;k fp=k;k okpk f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;kA
dL; ukjkè;rs fpÙke~ m|rklsjjsjfiAA33AA
,oafo/ks ;L; nwrks u Hkosr~ ikfFkZoL; rqA
fl¼;fUr fg dFka rL; dk;kZ.kka xr;ks¿u?kAA34AA
,oaxq.kx.kS;ZqÙkQk ;L; L;q% dk;Zlk/dk%A
rL; fl¼;fUr loZs¿FkkZ nwrokD;çpksfnrk%AA35AA

14.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

,oeqDrok rq guqekaLrkS ohjkS jkey{e.kkS
okD;Kks okD;dq'ky% iquukZsokp fdapuAA24AA
vUo;& okD;K% okD;dq'ky% guqeku~ rkS ,oe~ mÙkQok rq iqu% fdapu u mokpA

Anvay Meaning - Hanuman, who is skilled in the use of sentences, did not say
anything again by saying this to both of them Ram Lakshmana.
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Meaning- Kushal Hanuman did not say anything to Rama Lakshmana again after
saying everything like this. There was silence.

Explanation- In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the speech proficiency
of Hanuman. Hanuman came near Rama and Lakshmana and praised the valor of
both of them. And also praised their bows, arrows and the sword very much. And told
them both about himself and his king. He also told them the reason for sending him
here by Sugriva. He kept silent after saying everything for so long. The way in which
he praised his subjects with syntax, it is known that Hanuman was a great knower of
sentences, and was adept at using sentences. After saying everything, he became silent
and did not say anything again.

Grammar

 mÙkQ~ok & op~ /krq$ ÙkQok çR;;

 okD;K% & okD;a tkukfrA Kk /krq$ d çR;;A

 okD;dq'ky% & okD;s dq'ky% okD;dq'ky% &lIreh rRiq#"k leklA

 mokp & op~ /krq fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 guqekaLrkS & guqeku~ $ rkSA gy lfU/A

 okD;Kks okD;dq'ky% & okD;K% $okD;dq'ky%A folxZ lfU/A

 iquuZ & iqu%$uA folxZ lfU/A

 uksokp & u $ mokpA xq.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& okD;Ksu okD;dq'kysu guqerk rkS ,oe~ mÙkQok rq iqu% fdapu u ÅpsA
,rPNªqRok opLrL; jkeks y{e.ke~ vczohr~A
çâ"Vonu% Jheku~ Hkzkrja ik'oZr% fLFkre~AA25AA
vUo;&rL; ,rr~ op% JqRok çâ"Vonu% Jheku~ jke% ik'oZr% fLFkra Hkzkrja y{e.ke~
vczohr~A

Anvay Meaning-

Hearing such words of that Hanuman, Shri Ram spoke to his brother Lakshmana with
a cheerful mouth.

Meaning-

Shri Ram was delighted to hear all about that Sugriva from the mouth of Hanuman. His
brother Lakshmana was nearby. He started saying something to that Lakshmana.
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Explanation-

For so long Rama listened silently to the great speech of Hanuman. That's why he
started talking now. Hearing all these words of Hanuman, Rama was very happy.
Rama had his brother Lakshmana beside him. Ram got ready to say something to the
brother who was next to him. The mind of ordinary people becomes fickle by listening
to praises etc. about themselves for so long. But even after listening to his praise, Ram
remained silent without getting distracted. This proves the patience of Rama.

Grammar

 vczohr~ & Ckzw /krq $ yÄ~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 çâ"Vonu% & çâ"Va onua ;L; l% & cgqozhfg leklA

 fLFkre~ & LFkk /krq $ ÙkQ çR;; f}rh; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ,rPNªqRok & ,rr~ $ JqRokA 'pqRo lfU/A

 opLrL; & op% $ rL;A folxZ lfU/A

 jkeks y{e.ke~ & jke% $ y{e.kEA folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& rL; ,rr~ op% JqRok çâ"Vonusu Jherk jkes.k ik'oZr% fLFkr% y{e.k%
vcw;r~A
lfpoks¿;a dihUæL; lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
reso dka{kek.kL; eekfUrdfegkxr%AA26AA
vUo;& v;a dihUæL; egkReu% lqxzhoL; lfpo% re~ ,o dka{kek.kL; ee vfUrde~ bg
vkxr%A

Anvaya meaning-

The secretary of the great-wise Sugriva, the king of monkeys, came here to Rama
with the desire of that Sugriva.

Meaning-

On hearing Hanuman's words, Rama told his brother that I had come here for Sugriva
and this Hanuman, the secretary of Sugriva, the king of monkeys, came to me.

Explanation-

Shri Ram was delighted to hear Hanuman's words. Ram Lakshman came to this country
to interview with Vanararaj Sugriva. And here Hanuman, the secretary of that Sugriva
himself, came to both of them. That is why Shri Ram rejoiced and told the brother
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Lakshman who was nearby that I came here wishing for Sugriva and this Hanuman,
the secretary of that monkey king Sugriva, came to me.

Grammar

 dihUæL; & dihuke~ bUæ% dihUæ% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 dka{kek.kL; & dka{k /krq$'kkup~ çR;;] "k"Bh ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 lfpoks¿;e~ & lfpo% $ v;e~A folxZ lfU/A

 eekfUrde~ & ee~ $ vfUrde~A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 bgkxr% & bg$vkxr% & lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vusu dihUæL; egkReu% lqxzhoL; lfposu re~ ,o dka{kek.kL; ee
vfUrde~ vkxre~A
reH;Hkk"k lkSfe=ks lqxzholfpoa dfie~A
okD;Ka e/qjSokZD;S% Lusg;qÙkQe~ vfjUnee~AA27AA
vUo;&lkSfe=ks! ra lqxzholfpoa dfia okD;Ke~ vfjUnea Lusg;qÙkQe~ e/qjS% okD;S% vH;Hkk"kA

Anvaya meaning-

O Lakshmana! the secretary, Kapivar Hanuman, who is going to understand the
meaning of the matter, you talk with affection in a sweet voice.

Meaning-

Rama told his brother Lakshmana who was nearby that - O Lakshmana! Like Sugriva's
secretary Hanuman is endowed with affection, in the same way he spoke with sweet
words.

Explanation-

 Rama told the brother Lakshmana who was nearby that - this Hanuman, the secretary
of Sugriva, is a great scholar. He has great proficiency in the use of sentences. This
Hanuman is the destroyer of enemies. O son of Sumitra, Lakshmana! You talk to
Hanuman with sweet words only, so that he becomes affectionate. In fact, if a minister
is affectionate, then his king is also affectionate. If the king is affectionate, then the
work gets completed quickly. That is why if Hanuman is affectionate, then the work
for which Ram Lakshman came here will be proved.
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Grammar

 vH;Hkk"k & vfHk$Hkk"k~ /krq yksV~ ydkj eè;e iq#"k ,dopuA

 lqxzholfpoe~ & lqxzhoL; lfpo% lqxzholfpo%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 Lusg;qÙkQe~ & Lusgsu ;qÙkQ% Lusg;qÙkQ%A rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 e/qjSokZD;S% & e/qjS% $ okD;S% folxZ lfU/%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& lkSfe=ks! l lqxzholfpo% dfi% okD;K% vfjUne% Lusg;qÙkQ% e/qjS% okD;S%
vfHkHkk";re~A
ukùXosnfouhrL; uk;tqoZsn/kfj.k%A
uklkeosnfonq"k% 'kD;e~ ,oa foHkkf"krqe~AA28AA
vUo;& vuX̀osnfouhrL; v;tqoZsn/kfj.k% vlkeosnfonq"k% ,oa foHkkf"krqa u 'kD;e~A

Anvaya meaning-

The meaning of Anrgveda Vinitasya is - One who does not know Yajurveda, devoid of
the practice of Rigveda, cannot have such a conversation, one who does not know the
secrets, etc.

Meaning-

Rama, enchanted by Hanuman's erudition, told Lakshmana that one who does not
know the entire Rigveda, who has not studied the entire Yajurveda. One who is not a
scholar of Samaveda cannot speak such erudite complete sentences. That is, Hanuman
is the knower of all the Vedas.

Explanation-

This verse is one of the famous shlokas of Ramayana. In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki
has described the great knowledge and omniscience of Hanuman. Rama was astonished
to see Hanuman's knowledge and proficiency in using sentences. That is why he told
brother Lakshmana that one who does not read Rigveda by using and understanding
Swaradi in mantras with reverence in the presence of Guru, cannot say such wise
words and one who does not read Yajurveda properly i.e. Yajurveda In each of the
anuvaks there is a sankari of the other anuvak. That is why he who cannot read it
cannot say such words. And one who has not studied the Samaveda regularly, that is,
in the Samaveda there are songs implied by many secrets, etc., who does not know
how to sing them, he cannot say such words.
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Hanuman read the Rigveda with devotion, studied the Yajurveda properly, and also
studied the Samaveda as a rule, that is what Shri Ram wants to say. Generally such
scholars are rare in the world. A great sage like Ram praises Hanuman. That is why
Hanuman does not seem ordinary.

Grammar

 vu`XosnfouhrL;& ½XosnL; fouhr% ½Xosnfouhr%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA u
½Xosnfouhr% u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 v;tqoZsn/kfj.k% & ;tqoZsna /kj;fr bfr ;tqoZsn/kjhA u ;tqoZsn/kjh& u×k~ rRiq#"k
lekl

 vlkeosnfonq"k% & lkeosnL; fo}ku lkeosnfo}ku & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA] u
lkeosn fo}ku~ vlkeosnfo}ku~ & u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 foHkkf"krqe~ & fo$ Hkk"k~ /krq$ rqequ~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ukuX̀osnfouhrL; & u$vuX̀osnfouhrL;A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 uk;tqoZsn/kfj.k% & u$ v;tqoZsn/kfj.k%A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 uklkeosnfonq"k% & u$ vlkeosnfonq"k%A lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vuX̀osnfouhr% v;tqoZsn/kjh vlkeosnfo}ku~ ,oa foHkkf"krqa u 'kDuq;kr~A
uwua O;kdj.ka ÑRLue~ vusu cgq/k 'k#re~A
cgq O;kgjrkusu u fdafpn~ vi'kfCnre~AA29AA
vUo;& uwue vusu ÑRlua O;kdj.ka cgq/k Jqre~A vr ,o cgq O;kgjrk vusu fdafpr u
vi'kfCnre~A

Anvaya meaning-

Hanuman read the entire grammar script many times. That is why even after saying in
many ways, he did not say anything abusive.

Meaning-

Enchanted by Hanuman's wisdom, Rama told Lakshmana that - Hanuman read the
entire Ramayana many times. That is why he said a lot for so long, but did not use a
single word.

Explanation-

In the earlier verses, Rama spoke about Hanuman's knowledge of the Vedas. That is
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why now it is said about his grammar knowledge. Rama told his brother Lakshmana,
who was nearby, that this Hanuman not only knows the Vedas, he has read the entire
grammar many times. That is why he has the knowledge of which words are sages and
which words are nonsensical. And he also has knowledge of what the word means.
That is why he said a lot for so long, but did not use a single word. Hanuman rightly
knows who is the suffix in all the words and who is the nature. That is why he used all
the words of sage in his own sense. In fact, from this verse Hanuman knows all the
subjects of Vedas, grammar etc. It has been described by Maharishi Valmiki.

Grammar

 Jqre~ & Jq /krq$ ÙkQ çR;;A

 O;kgjrk & fo$vk$â /krq$'kr ̀çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

 vi'kfCnre~ & vi~$'kCn /krq$ÙkQ çR;;] uiqaldfyÄ~A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 O;kgjrk¿usu & O;kgjrk vusuA lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& uwue v;a ÑRlua O;kdj.ka cgq/k Jqroku~A vr ,o cgq O;kgju~ v;a
fdafpr u vi'kfCnroku~A
u eq•s us=k;ks'pkfi yykVs p HkzoksLrFkkA
vU;s"ofi p loZs"kq nks"k% lafofnr% Dofpr~AA30AA
vUo;& vL; eq•s us=k;ks% yykVs Hkzoks% p rFkk vU;s"kq loZs"kq vaxs"kq u Dofpr~ nks"k%
lafofnr%A

Anvaya meaning-

In the face of this Hanuman, there was no disorder in the body, in the eyes, on the head
and brow and in all the organs.

Meaning-

Shri Ram told brother Lakshmana that Hanuman said a lot for so long. But there was
no defect in any part of him. It means that Hanuman has known education very well.

Explanation-

In this verse, Maharishi Valmiki has described the knowledge of Hanuman's education.
When ordinary people talk, different disorders are seen in their mouth, frontal etc. If
there is a disorder in the organs at the time of conversation, then in education it is
called a defect of speech. But Rama said that this was not the fault of Hanuman.
Hanuman came near Rama and Lakshmana and said a lot. But there was no disorder
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on his face, in both eyes, on his head, and in any part of his brow. It is known from him
that Hanuman also studied education properly. That is why he knows the faults rightly.
And here it is known that Ram is also a sukshmadarshi. That is why there was no
disorder in Hanuman's organs during the conversation, he also saw this subtle subject.

lfU/ dk;Z&

 us=k;ks'pkfi & us=k;ks%$p$vfiA folxZ lfU/] lo.kZnh?kZ lfU/A

 HkzqoksLrFkk & Hkzqoks%$rFkkA folxZ lfU/A

 vU;s"ofi & vU;s"kq$vfiA ;.k~ lfU/

ç;ksx ifjorZu&vL; eq•s us=k;ks% yykVs Hkzoks% p rFkk vU;s"kq loZs"kq vaxs"kq u Dofpr~ nks"ka
lafofnroku~ vge~A
vfoLrjelafnX/e~ vfoyfEcre~ vO;Fke~A
mj%LFka d.Bxa okD;a orZrs eè;eLoje~AA31AA
vUo;& vL; vfoLrje~ vlafnX/e~ vfoyfEcre~ vO;Fke~ mj%LFka d.Bxa eè;eLoja
okD;a orZrsA

Anvaya meaning-

Hanuman utters a sentence with a medium tone from the heart without detail, without
doubt, without delay, without pain

Meaning-

Praising the sentence used by Hanuman, Shri Ram told Lakshmana that the sentence
used by Hanuman is not very detailed, without doubt, is not pronounced very loudly,
and is not painful to hear. It is used with a medium tone.

Explanation-

In the presented verse, Rama has described the beauty of Hanuman's sentence
composition. The sentence that ordinary people use is very detailed. And there is
some doubt in knowing what letter to use. Some people pronounce the sentence very
fast, that is why hearing it causes pain in the ears, that is, it is very bitter in hearing.
According to education, this is also a defect in speaking. Hanuman did not have a
single such fault. The sentence used by Hanuman was very short, and in such a way
that he used the alphabets, which did not arouse any doubt to Rama. And he didn't
even pronounce the sentences very fast. Those sentences were sweet to hear from
him. And he always used sentences with a medium tone. Maharishi Valmiki has described
in this verse the faults said in education about the use of sentences were not in Hanuman.
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Grammar

 vfoLrje~ & vfo|eku% foLrj% ;fLeu~ rr~A cgqozhfg leklA

 vlfUnX/e~ & u lfUnX/e~ vlfUnX/e~A u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 vfoyfEcre~ & u foyfEcre~ A u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 vO;Fke~ & u fo|rs O;Fkk ;Lekr~ rr~ & cgqozhfg leklA

 eè;rLoje~ & eè;e% Loj% ;L; rr~ & cgqozhfg leklA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& vL; vfoLrjs.k vlafnX/su vfoyfEcrsu vO;Fksu mj%LFksu d.Bxsu
eè;eLojs.k okD;su oR;rsA
laLdkjØelaiéke~ vq̃rke~ vfoyfEcrke~A
mPpkj;fr dY;k.kha okpa ân;gf"kZ.khe~AA32AA
vUo;& v;a laLdkjØelaiéke~ ṽqrke~ vfoyfEcrka ân;gf"kZ.kha dY;k.kha okpe~ mPpkj;frA

Anvaya meaning-

This Hanuman is full of rituals, devoid of quick utterance, uttered without delay,  the
sweet benevolent voice that takes away the heart.

Meaning-

While praising Hanuman's voice, Rama told Lakshmana that Hanuman knows the
rites of education, grammar, etc., in the course of speech, and destroys the characters
he uses. Does not pronounce quickly, does not pronounce late. And listening to his
voice makes the heart happy.

Explanation-

In this verse, Rama tells the nearby brother Lakshmana about the importance of the
speech used by Hanuman. If the letters are pronounced quickly, then the letters which
are said in a proper way, they are also destroyed, that is, they are not heard properly.
And if there is too much delay between two words, then the meaning of the sentence
is not understood. The speech of Hanuman generates education-grammar etc. in a
sequence, that is, the speech of Hanuman is proper from the point of view of education-
grammar etc. And is devoid of quick pronunciation, hence does not destroy the properly
used characters. And there is no delay in pronunciation between his two words, that is
why there was a relationship between the words. Apart from these, many qualities
were in his voice. Rama was very pleased to hear his voice, endowed with such
qualities.
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Grammar

 laLdkjØelaiUuke~ & laLdkjk.kka Øe% laLdkjØe% & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA laLdkjØes
laiUuk laLdkjØelEiUuk & lIrehrRiq#"k leklA

 vfoyfEcrke~ & u foyfEcrk & u×k~ rRiq#"k leklA

 ân;gf"kZ.khe~ & ân;a g"kZ;fr bfrA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&vusu guqerk laLdkjØelaiUuk vn~Hkqrk vfoyfEcrk ân;gf"kZ.kh dY;k.kh
okd~ mPpk;ZrsA
vu;k fp=k;k okpk f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;kA
dL; ukjkè;rs fpÙke~ m|rklsjjsjfiAA33AA
vUo;&vu;k fp=k;k f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;k okpk m|rkls% vfi dL; vjs% fpÙka u vkjkè;rsA

Anvaya meaning-

In all the three places, the speech uttered with ur-gorge-murdha does not suit the mind
of which enemy even to a ready sword.

Meaning-

Rama praised Hanuman's speech - his voice is pronounced from all three places,
chest, throat and corpse, so his speech is astonishing, if you use this type of speech
towards an enemy who is inclined to kill by holding a sword, then he will become the
enemy. Satisfied too.

Explanation-

In this verse, Rama refers to the power of speech used by Hanuman to the nearby
brother Lakshmana. There are three types of letters: Uttta, Anudatta and Swarita. The
sublime character is pronounced from the head. Anudatta varna is pronounced from
the chest. And the vowel sound is pronounced from the gut. If the sublime anudatta
swarita uses varnas with these swaras, then that varna is a sage. Hanuman's voice was
uttered from places like head, chest, throat etc. It is known that Hanuman used these
vowels as well as varnas along with the sublime-anudatta-swarat. If a person uses
such pleasant words towards an enemy who is ready to kill him with a sword, then that
enemy is also very satisfied with those words. Doesn't harm him again. Such power
was in the voice of Hanuman.

Grammar

 f=kLFkkuO;atuLFk;k & =khf.k p rkfu LFkkukfu &brjsrj }U} leklA

 f=kLFkkus"kq O;atua f=kLFkkuO;atue~ & lIreh rRiq#"k leklA
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 vkjkè;rs & vk$jk/ /krqA

 m|rkls% & m|r% vfl% ;su l m|rkfl% bfr & cgqozhfg lekl

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ukjkè;rs & u $ vkjkè;rsA lo.kZ nh?kZ lfU/A

 m|rklsjjs% & m|rkls% $ vjs% folxZ lfU/A

 vjsjfi & vjs% $ vfiA folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& b;a fp=kk f=kLFkkuO;atuLFkk okd~ m|rkls% vfi dL; vjs% fpÙka u
vkjkèuksfrA
,oafo/ks ;L; nwrks u Hkosr~ ikfFkZoL; rqA
fl¼;fUr fg dFka rL; dk;kZ.kka xr;ks¿u?kAA34AA
vUo;& gs vu?k! ;L; ikfFkZoL; ,oafo/% nwr% u Hkosr~ rL; dk;kZ.kka xr;% dFka flè;fUrA

Anvaya meaning-

O sinless Lakshmana! How can the fruit of the actions of that king who does not have
such an earthly king and an emissary with such qualities be proved?

Meaning-

Rama told his brother Lakshmana, who is the master of all the Vedas, if he is the
messenger of all the Vedas, then all his works are sure to be accomplished.

Explanation-

In this verse, Rama praises the messenger of Hanuman. If the messenger is
knowledgeable, clever, skilled in conversation, then the king's work is done very easily.
His works are proved soon. The ignorant messenger then tells the secret element of
the king to the enemies. That is why if the messenger is ignorant, the king is at a loss.
Hanuman was the messenger of the monkey king Sugriva. He was a great scholar,
fluent in speech, knowing all the Vedas and knowing the scriptures like grammar
education etc. That is why Rama told brother Lakshmana that - The king whose
messenger is like Hanuman, endowed with such qualities, all the works of that king
must be proved, not a single work goes in vain. In this verse, Rama addressed brother
Lakshmana with 'Anagha'. Anagha means one who has no sin. That is why Lakshman
was completely sinless, the importance of Lakshman is also proved here.
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Grammar

 vu?k & vfo|ekue~ v?ka ;fLeu~ l%A cgqozhfg leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 ,oafo/ks ;L; & ,oafo/% $ ;L;A folxZ lfU/A

 nwrks u & nwr%$u folxZ lfU/A

 xr;ks¿u?k & xr;% $ vu?kA folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& gs vu?k! ;L; ikfFkZoL; ,oafo/su nwrsu u Hkw;rka rL; dk;kZ.kka xfrfHk%
dFka flè;rsA
,oaxq.kx.kS;ZqÙkQk ;L; L;q% dk;Zlk/dk%A
rL; fl¼;fUr loZs¿FkkZ nwrokD;çpksfnrk%AA35AA
vUo;& ;L; dk;Zlk/dk% ,oaxq.kxq.kS% ;qÙkQk% L;q%] rL; loZs vFkkZ% nwrokD;çpksfnrk% lUr%
flè;fUrA

Anvaya meaning-

If the king whose servants are learned, clever, capable of speech etc., then all the
works of that king are proved if they do according to the messenger sentences.

Meaning-

Rama told Lakshmana about Hanuman that - If a king has a scholar, speech-skilled
worker like Hanuman, then if the work is done according to the words of that worker,
then that work is definitely completed.

Explanation-

Knower of all Vedas, melodious speech, skill in conversation, knowledge of grammar
education etc., many qualities were in Hanuman. And Hanuman was the secretary of
the monkey king Sugriva. That is why Rama told brother Lakshmana that the king
who has such an employee as Hanuman with such qualities, if that king executes the
work according to the instructions of that work assistant i.e. secretary, then his work
must be proved. That is why it is also known that the king should appoint only a
secretary with qualities like him. If the king appoints an ignorant secretary for the
work, then all the work of the king becomes fruitless. And by this, King Sugriva will
also get the desired benefit very soon, Ram informed. In fact, Rama praised Hanuman,
which pleased Hanuman very much.
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 ;qÙkQk% & ;qt~ /krq$ÙkQ çR;;] çFkek cgqopuA

 L;q% & vl~ /krq] yksV~ ydkj  çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

 dk;Zlk/dk% & dk;Za lk/;fUr bfrA

 nwrokD;çpksfnrk% & nwrokD;su çpksfnrk% & rr̀h; rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 xq.kx.kS;ZqÙkQk% & xq.kx.kS% $ ;qÙkQk% folxZ lfU/A

 ;qÙkQk ;L; & ;qÙkQk% $ ;L;A folxZ lfU/A

 loZs¿FkkZ% & loZs $ vFkkZ%A iwoZ:i lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& ;L; dk;Zlk/dS% ,oaxq.kxq.kS% ;qÙkQS% Hkos;E] rL; loZs% vFkZS% nwrokD;çpksfnrS%
lfn~Hk% flè;rsA

INTEX QUESTION

1. Whose secretary was Hanuman?

2. Who would not be able to say such words?

3. Which scripture did Hanuman listen to many times?

4. Which parts of Hanuman do not have disorders?

5. What type of sentence did Hanuman say?

6. How was the voice of Hanuman?

7. Whose mind is pleased with the strange speech of Hanuman uttered from three
places?

8. If there is a messenger like Hanuman, what does the king prove?

9. How are the king's actions accomplished?

10. 'Vakyagno Vakyakushal: Punarnovach Kinchan' What is meant by the
phraseologist here.

a Lakshmana b Hanuman

c ram d wali
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11. Ram Lakshmana came on the banks of the river Pampa to find whom.

a Sugriva a Vali

c Hanuman d Sita

12. To whom has Saumitre addressed this?

a Ram b Hanuman

c Sugriva d Lakshmana

13. Tambhyabhasha Soumitra Sugrivaschivam Kapim - Whose utterance is this?

a Lakshmana b Hanuman's

c Ram's d Sugriva's

14. Whose sentence is 'Avistram Asandigdham Avilambitam Avyatham'?

a Sugriva b Ram

c Hanuman d Lakshmana

15. Match A-column to B-column-

A-Column B-Column

1. Prahsthavadana a. Samipam

2. Saumitri: b. Vidyate

3. Antikam c. Shri Ram

4. Mahavayikaran d. Vadati

5. Madhyamswaram e. Lakshmanah

6. Vartate f. Like Hanumantha

7. Hridayharshini g. Hanuman

8. Ucharayati h. Santoshyate

9. Envoy i. Vaakam

10. Aaradhyate j. speech
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  SUMMARY

According to the orders of Sugriva, Hanuman disguised as a monk appeared near
Rama Lakshmana situated on the banks of Pampa Sarovar, hiding his monkey form.
And going there, he praised their valor and beauty by performing the rituals of worship
of both of them. Then he introduced himself as Sugriva's secretary by telling them both
about Sugriva. Then again he fell silent without saying anything. Hearing all these words
of his, Shri Ram was very happy. He had brother Lakshmana beside him. Then he
started praising Hanuman by targeting Lakshmana. The type of language used by
Hanuman for so long. Such great statements can be made only by a great scholar, a
knower of all the Vedas, a scholar. Hanuman was the knower of all three Vedas,
Rigveda-Samveda-Yajurveda. Even after saying a lot for so long, no abusive word
was used from his mouth. If one must have studied grammar many times, only he can
say this type of language, thus Shri Ram praised Hanuman's grammar.

Hanuman studied not only the grammar but also the educational scriptures very well.
That is why when speaking here, Hanuman knew very well the defects of such disorders
in the organs. That is why even after speaking this much to Shri Ram, no disorder was
seen in any part of the body. The speech of Hanuman was completely specified in
education. He always spoke in a moderate voice. By listening to his words of Shri
Ram, grammar rituals were generated. That's why ecstatic Shri Ram also rejoiced on
hearing that. If this type of speech is used, even an enemy inclined to kill with a sword
becomes possessed. Saying this Shri Ram illuminated the importance of his words. If
any king has an emissary with such qualities, then that king will soon achieve
accomplishment, there is no doubt about it. And if that king does all the works according
to the messenger's words, then surely all his meanings are proved. Saying this Shri
Ram also praised his messenger. This is the gist of this text.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 It is the ornament of speech that adorns human beings more appropriately than
all ornaments.

 By the melody of speech, even God attains infinite satisfaction.

 There is no speech related defect while using the sentence by the knowledge of
grammar education.

 By the power of speech, even an enemy inclined to kill by wearing a sword is
possessed.
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 The king should always appoint a messenger with qualities like melodious etc. in
scriptural speech.

 By doing work according to the instructions of the virtuous work assistant, all
the meanings of the king are fulfilled.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. Write the context of what Ram said to the brother who was nearby.

2. Analyse  Rama's statement about the grammar knowledge of Hanuman according
to the text.

3. Nanrugvedavinitasya.......Write a brief explanation of the verse

4. Describe the beauty of Hanuman's voice.

5. Criticize Rama's statement about the educational knowledge of Hanuman
according to the scriptures.

6. What did Rama say about the messenger of Hanuman?

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

1. Mahatma Sugiv, the king of apes

2. One who does not read Rigveda, does not practice Yajurveda, does not know
Samaveda

3. to grammar

4. In the mouth, eyes, head, brow and all other parts

5. unexplained, unambiguous, without delay, avyatham, with heart, throat, murdha
and medium tone

6. Fulfilled with rituals, wonderful, prompt, welfare and heart-defeating

7. Even the enemy prone to die

8. The result of actions is proved

9. By acting according to the messenger

10. b

11. a
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12. d

13. c

14. c

15. 1-c 2-e 3-a 4-g 5-i 6-b 7-´ 8-d 9-f 10-h.
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15

THE BOND OF RAM AND SUGRIVA

During the exile, Lankeshwar Ravana kidnapped Mother Sita. Then Shri Ram
befriended Sugriva and killed Sugriva's enemy Vali. After that, with the help of the
monkey army and with the help of Hanuman, we all know that by killing Ravana and
protecting Sita. But we are very ignorant about how he became friends with Sugriva.
That is the subject we know about in this last lesson. Having told Lakshmana that he
wanted to be friends with Sugriva, Hanuman was overjoyed to think that his king
would be victorious. To know this topic clearly, let us now read the last four verses.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know about Lakshman's speech dexterity;

 know how much love Hanuman had for the king;

 know how to interpret the PADAS located in loka;

 know the word of grammar; and

 know about  the anvaya  should be interpreted;

 15.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

,oe~ mÙkQLrq lkSfef=k% lqxzholfpoe~ dfie~A
vH;Hkk"kr okD;Kks okD;Ke~ ioukRete~AA36AA
fofnrk ukS xq.kk fo}u lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
reso pkoke~ ekxkZo% lqxzhoe~ Iyoxs'oje~AA37AA
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;Fkk czohf"k guqeku~ lqxzho opukfngA
rr~ rFkk fg dfj";koks opukr~ ro lÙkeAA38AA
rr~ rL; okD;e~ fuiq.ke~ fu'kE;A
çâ"V :i% ioukRet% dfi%A
eu% lek/k; t;ksiiÙkkS
l[;a rnk drZqfe;s"k rkH;ke~AA39AA

 15.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

,oe~ mÙkQLrq lkSfef=k% lqxzholfpoe~ dfie~A
vH;Hkk"kr okD;Kks okD;Ke~ ioukRete~AA36AA
vUo;& jkes.k ,oe~ mÙkQ% okD;K% lkSfef=k% okD;Ka lqxzholfpoa ioukReta dfie~
vH;Hkk"krA

Anvaya meaning-

Lakshman, who is proficient in the sentences spoken by Rama, told Vanararaj,  son of
Pawan  Vanara Hanuman, the secretary of Vaktatparyagya Sugriva.

Meaning-

When Rama praised Hanuman in the vicinity of Lakshmana, then that Lakshmana
started a conversation with the great scholar Hanuman  the secretary of the monkey
king Sugriva, according to the word of Rama.

Explanation-

Rama admired Hanuman very much near Lakshmana for so long. That is why Sumitra's
son Lakshmana learned the importance of Hanuman from the words of Rama, then he
now started talking to Vayu Nandan Hanuman. The speech proficiency of Hanuman
has already been described. From this verse, Maharishi Valmiki has also described
the speech proficiency of Lakshmana.

Grammar

 lqxzholfpoe~ & lqxzhoL; lfpo% bfr&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 vH;Hkk"kr& vfHk$ Hkk"k~ /krq yÄ~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 lkSfef=k% & lqfe=kk$b×k~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 okD;Kks okD;Ke~& okD;K% $ okD;Ke~A folxZ lfU/A
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ç;ksx ifjorZu& jkes.k ,oe~ mÙkQsu okD;Ksu lkSfef=k.kk okD;K% lqxzholfpo% ioukRet%
dfi% vH;Hkk";rA
fofnrk ukS xq.kk fo}u lqxzhoL; egkReu%A
reso pkoke~ ekxkZo% lqxzhoe~ Iyoxs'oje~AA37AA
vUo;& gs fo}u ukS egkReu% lqxzhoL; xq.kk% fofnrk% vr ,o vkoka ra Iyoxs'oja lqxzhoe~
,o ekxkZo%A

Anvaya meaning-

O great wise, we both know the qualities of Rama, Lakshmana, the great intelligent
Sugriva. That is why both of us are looking for that monkey king Sugriva, Ram
Lakshmana.

Meaning-

Lakshman said to Hanuman that O great wise Hanuman, we both know the importance
of the monkey king Sugriva, that is why we both search for that Sugriva.

Explanation

In search of the monkey king Sugriva, Rama and Lakshmana came near the
Rishyamook mountain. And there came an interview with Hanuman. Hanuman praised
Sugriva very much to both of them. And said that Sugriva wants to be friends with
both of them. That's why sent him here. That is why Lakshmana told Hanuman as
ordered by Rama that we both know the qualities of Mahatma Sugriva. Both of us
came to this inaccessible country to have an interview with Sugriva. In this verse,
Lakshmana also answered the question 'how both of you came to this inaccessible
country' asked by Hanuman.

Grammar

 fofnrk% & fon~ /krq$ ÙkQ çR;; çFkek cgqopuA

 ekxkZo% & ekxZ /krq yV~ ydkj mÙke iq#"k f}opuA

 Iyoxs'oje~ & Iyoxkuke~ bZ'oj% bfr "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 fofnrk ukS & fofnrk% $ ukSA folxZ lfU/A

 pkoke~ & p $ vkoke~A lo.kZnh?kZlfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& gs fo}u ukS egkReu% lqxzhoL; xq.kk% fofnrk% vr ,o vkokH;ka l
Iyoxs'oj% lqxzho% ,o ekX;ZrsA
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;Fkk czohf"k guqeku~ lqxzho opukfngA
rr~ rFkk fg dfj";koks opukr~ ro lÙkeAA38AA
vUo;& gs guqeu~ lqxzhoopukr~ ;Fkk ;r~ Roe~ bg czohf"k] rr~ ro opukr~ vkoka dfj";ko%A

Anvaya meaning-

O Hanuman, as Sugriva desires friendship with the words of Sugriva, which you said
here, he will do friendship according to your word.

Meaning-

Lakshman told Hanuman that the monkey king Sugriva desires friendship with both of
us, that is why he sent you here. That is why both of us also want to accept friendship
with him according to your word.

Explanation-

Hanuman told Rama Lakshmana that the monkey king Sugriva wanted to be friends
with you. So sent him here to both of them. Ram Lakshmana also came here to meet
with that Sugriva. So they both want to accept the friendship of the monkey king
Sugriva. That's why Lakshmana said to Hanuman that O Hanuman, you said that
Sugriva wants to be friends with both of us, we will do the same according to your
words. In this verse, Lakshmana addressed Sattam to Hanuman. Sattam means one
who is the best among gentlemen.

Grammar

 czohf"k & Ckzw /krq yV~ ydkj eè;e iq#"k ,dopuA

 lqxzhoopukr~ & lqxzhoL; opua bfrA "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 lÙke & lRlq mÙke%A lRr~$rei~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 lqxzhoopukfng & lqxzhoopukr~$bgA t'Ro lfU/A

 dfj";koks opukr~ & dfj";ko% $ opukRA folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu& gs guqeu~ lqxzhoopukr~ ;Fkk ;r~ Ro;k bg Ckzw;rs] rr~ ro opukr~ vkokH;ka
dfj";rsA
rÙkL; okD;e~ fuiq.ke~ fu'kE;A
çâ"V :i% ioukRet% dfi%A
eu% lek/k; t;ksiiÙkkS
l[;a rnk drZqfe;s"k rkH;ke~AA39AA
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vUo;& çâ"V:i% ioukRet% dfi% rL; rr~ okD;a fuiq.ka fu'kE; t;ksiiÙkkS eu% lek/
k; rkH;ka l[;a drZqe~ b;s"kA

Anvaya meaning-

After listening to the eloquent sentences of Pawan's son Hanuman Lakshmana,
considering Sugriva's victory in mind, both of you were happy to know that Ram
Lakshman wanted to do friendship.

Meaning-

Rama and Lakshmana also wanted to be friends with Sugriva, Hanuman heard from
Lakshman's mouth. He was very happy thinking that Sugriva would surely win from
him. So he wants to be friends with Rama and Lakshmana.

Explanation-

Rama and Lakshmana also wanted to be friends with Sugriva, Hanuman learned this
from the mouth of Lakshmana. The divine bow-sword-arrow-etc weapons are near
Rama and Lakshmana. And there is great valor in both of them, which is not ordinary,
all this Hanuman knew. Therefore, if such a hero is a friend of Sugriva, the king of
monkeys, then with the help of both of them in the war with Vali, Sugriva will surely
win. That's why Hanuman, the son of Pawan, was very happy after thinking deeply
about that subject. So he thought of befriending Rama and Lakshmana. From the
verse presented, it is known that messengers like Hanuman are always interested in
the welfare of the king. That's why he initially thought about how King Sugriva would
win.

Grammar

 fu'e;& fu$'ke~ /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A

 çâ"V:i% & çâ"Va :ia ;L; l & cgqozhfg leklA

 lek/k;& lE$vk$/k /krq$Y;i~ çR;;A

 t;ksiiÙkkS & t;L; miifÙk%A "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 b;s"k &b"k~ /krq fyV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

ç;ksx ifjorZu& çâ"V:is.k ioukRetsu dfiuk rL; rr~ okD;a fuiq.ka fu'kE; t;ksiiÙkkS
eu% lek/k; rkH;ka l[;a drZqe~ b"ksA

Chhand Introduction - In this verse there is a upjati chhanda. There are eleven
syllables in each step of the upjati chhanda. And there are four steps in one verse.
There are 44 letters in that whole shloka.
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INTEX QUESTION

1. To whom did Lakshmana tell?

2. How was Lakshmana?

3. Whose qualities are known to Ram Lakshmana?

4. Who came in search of Sugriva?

5. Where did Hanuman put the mind?

6. What did Hanuman wish to do?

7. Tattasya Vakana Nipunam Nishamya..... Which chhanda is there in the verse.

8. Abhybhat Vaktajyo Vaktajna Pavanatmajam Who is referred to by the
phraseologist here

a Lakshmana b Hanuman

c Ram d Sugriva

9. Which scripture did Hanuman listen to many times?

a Jurisprudence b Grammar

c astrology d education

10. Tamev Chavan Margaoah Sugriva Plavagevaram Whose utterance is this?

a Ram's b Hanuman's

c Lakshmana d Vali's

11. Tattatha hi karishyavo vachanatva sattam - Who is addressed here by sattam.

a Ram b Hanuman

c Lakshmana d Sugriva

12. Manah Samadhya Jayoppattou Sakhya Tada Kartum Iyesh Tabhyam Here
Hanuman said this to be Manah Samadhatvan for the origin of victory.

a. Ram's b Wali's

c Ravana d Sugriva
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13. Join the A-column to the B-column.

A-Column B-Column

1. Plavgeshwar a. Anvishava:

2. Margao b. Edityishyava:

3. Bravishi c. Sugriva:

4. Karishyavah d. Ishtwan

5. Iyesh e. Attha

  SUMMARY

Sri Rama was very pleased to hear the heart-destroying words of the bhikkhus-formed
Hanuman. So he praised Hanuman's erudition by targeting the brother who was nearby.
Hanuman introduces himself as the secretary of Sugriva by telling them both about
Sugriva. Then said that Sugriva wants friendship with both of you, so sent him here.
Both those brothers went there only to meet Sugriva. That's why both of them were
happy to hear that sentence. Then, fluent in sentences, Vagmi Lakshmana said to
Hanuman, who has a speech as per the orders of Rama, that both of us know about
the qualities of Mahatma Vanararaj Sugriva, both of us came here searching for that
Sugriva.

Sugriva Rama wants friendship with Lakshmana, according to what Hanuman said,
Lakshmana accepted Sugriva's friendship. And upon hearing that Hanuman thought
that if such a divinely armed hero would be friend of Sugriva, then Sugriva would
surely win in the war with Vali. Therefore, thinking of the victory of his king, he felt
great joy. He too was inclined to be friends with them. This is the gist of the text.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

 One must make friendship with the one with whose help the work will be
accomplished.

 Knowing the qualities properly, one should make friends with strangers.

 In the beginning, the child should think only about the victory of the king.
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TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. What did Lakshmana say to Hanuman? Write the context

2. How Hanuman rejoiced after hearing that Rama would make friends with
Lakshmana Sugriva.

3. Tattsya sentence Nipunam Nishamya... Explain the verse.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

1. Sugriva's secretary to Pawan's son Hanuman

2. speech proficiency

3. Mahatma Sugriva

4. Ram Laxman

5. Victory Genesis

6. Friendship with Rama Lakshmana

7. Upjati Chhanda

8. a

9. b

10. c

11. b

12. d

13. 1-c 2-a 3-? 4-b 5-d.
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16

THE REGRET OF KARNA

Introduction to the playwright - Mahakavibhasa is one of the oldest Sanskrit visual
poetry works. His plays are famous in Sanskrit literature. In fact, in the world of
Sanskrit literature, Bhasa is very famous for drama. He composed 13 plays. They
are-1. Pratigyayogandharayanam, 2. Avimarakam, 3. Swapnavasavadattam, 4.
Pratimaanataka, 5. Madhyamvyyogah, 6. Pancharatraha, 7. Abhishek, 8. Dutavakyam,
9. Dutagatotkacham, 10. Karnabharam, 11. Urubhangam, 12. Balacharitam, 13.
Charudattam Cheti. There is a difference of opinion among scholars about the time
and country of Bhasa like everyone else, but he considered. From the fourth century
BC. Some scholars consider Bhasa to be South Indian and because of the maximum
description of the places of North India in Bhas’s works, some scholars consider
Bhas to be North Indian. But still Bhas’s place is not fixed.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 Know the definitional words used in Sanskrit drama;

 Know the characters of Karnabharam drama;

 Know the auspiciousness of Chiracharit Natak;

 know that when did Karna leave for Arjuna;

 know the difficult words at  Amarakosha; and

 know the nature of some specific root forms;
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 16.1 DRAMA INTRODUCTION

16.1.1 Introduction to the Terms Used in Drama

Nandi-

vk'khoZpula;qÙkQkLrqfr;ZLekr~ ç;qT;rdsA

nsof}tùiknhukarLekékUnhfrlafKrkAA

ekaxY;'ka•pØkCtdksddSjoa'kfluhA

inS;ZqÙkQk }kn'kfHkj"VkfHkokZinS#rAA

Meaning- Where God, Brahmin and Nripadi are praised with blessings, it is called
Nandi. From the twelve or eightpads, conch, chakra, padmadi mangalwa chak words
lead to Nandi. Nandi recites before the play.

Mukha -

uVksfonq"kdksokfiikfjikf'oZd ,o okA

lw=k/kjs.klfgrk% laykia ;=k dqoZrsAA

fp=kSokZD;S% Lodk;kZsRFkS% çLrqrk{ksfifHkfeZFk%A

vkeq•a rÙkqfoKs;aukEukçLrkoukfilkAA

Meaning- Where the Nat clown or any other actor talks about the story of the play
with the facilitator, then he is called Aamukh. And it is also called as Preamble.

Sutradhar (Director)

vklw=k;u~ xq.kku~ usrq% dosjfi p oLrqukA

jaxçlk/uçkS<% lw=k/kjboksfnr%AA

ukV;L;ksidj.kknhfulw=kfeR;fHk/h;rsA

lw=ka /kj;rhR;FkZslw=k/kjkserkscq/S%AA

Meaning - The one who describes the qualities of an mature hero is called a
Sutradhar. The instruments of drama are called Adisutras, the one who holds that
sutra is the sutradhar, it has been said by the scholars.

Nepathyam - ‘Kusilavakutumbasya grahnamnepathyamuchyate’. The natah where
he stays in the period of rest is called napthyam.
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Swagatam - ‘Ashravyam Khalu Yadvastutdihaswagatamtam.’ That which is not audible
by all is called Swagatam.

Prakasam - ‘Sarvashravyamprakasansyat’ that which is audible by all is called
Prakasam.

16.1.2 Introduction of characters of Karnabhar drama

The story of the drama Karnabharam has been composed considering the Mahabharata
as basic text. Karna provides Kavach Kundal to Indra. And from that Indra gets the
power of Mayavi. There the story is described in this way. Some characters of
Mahabharata have been accepted here due to the creation basedon Mahabharata.

Karna - son of the Sun, Karna, the Kaurava general of Angadesh.

Shalya - Shalyaraj, the charioteer of Karna.

Bhat - pointer.

Sakra - Indra in the form of a brahmin.

Angel - messenger of Indra.

 INTEXT QUESTION- 16.1

1. Mahakavi Bhas is famous for what?

2. By taking the shelter of which text did this play come to be?

3. What is Napathyam?

4. What was the name of Karna’s charioteer?

5. How many characters are there in this play?

 16.2 LET’S US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT OF THE PLAY

First Ank:

(Nandyante taha pravishatisutradharah)

Sutradhar -

ujex̀ifro"ekZyksduHkzkUrukjh&

ujnuqtlqioZozkrikrkyyksd%A
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djtdqfy'kikyhfHkénSR;sUæo{kk%

lqjfjiqcygUrkJh/jks¿Lrq fJ;s o%AA1AA

vUo;& uje `xifro"ek Zyk sdu&Hk zk Ur&ukj h&uj&nu qt&lqio Z&oz kr&ikrky&yk sd%
djt&dqfy'k&ikyhfHkénSR;sUæo{kk% lqjfjiqcygUrkJh/j% o% fJ;s vLrqAA1AA

Meaning - After the Nandi recitation, the sutradhar enters the stage and utters this
verse. In this verse, the sutradhar while praising Lord Narasimha prays for the welfare
of all. He says that the male and female demon gods and the people of Hades were
astonished on seeing Nrasimha and who pierced the chest of Hiranyakashipu with the
tip of the nails like a thunderbolt, the destroyer of demonic forces, that Lord Sridharvishnu
wished all of us good luck.

Grammar

 nuqt% &vlqjknSR;nSrs;nuqtsUækfjnkuok% bfrA

 lqiokZ&vejkfutZjknsokfL=kn'kkfocq/k% lqjk%A lqiokZ.k% lqeulfL=kfnos'kkfnokSdl% bfrAA

 fjiq% &fjikSoSfjliRukfjf}"kí~os"k.knqgZ̀n% bfrA

 16.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

,oek;ZfeJku~ foKki;kfeA (ifjØE;] d.kZa nRokA)v;sfda u •yqef; foKkiuO;xzs
'kCnboJw;rsA vax! i';kfeA

(usiF;s)

HkksHkks! fuos|rkafuos|rkaegkjktk;kaxs'ojk;A

lw=k/kj% &HkorqAfoKkrEA

laxzkesrqeqystkrsd.kkZ; dfyrkatfy%A

fuosn;frlEHkzkUrksHkR̀;ksnq;kZs/ukK;kAA2AA

(fu"ØkUr%)

Explanation- In this way, a civilized human being with the qualities of Aryakulashhila,
I inform the best societies worthy of worship.

vUo;& laxzkesrqeqystkrslEHkzkUr% HkR̀;% nq;kZs/ukK;kdfyrkatfylu~ d.kkZ; fuosn;frAA2AA

Explanation- The distraught mind, born in a fierce battle, informs Karna with folded
hands on the orders of the royal servant Duryodhana. It means a fierce battle. Anushtup
Chhand..
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Meaning- After uttering the verse, the Sutradhar wants to inform something to the
civilized social people, to the audience and to the worshippers. Then he heard some
words. There someone said that request the Angadhipati Karna.

Hearing it, the Sutradhar says - OK, now I understand. What he understood says to
the verse - The distraught servants by joining hands, at the orders of Duryodhana,
inform Karna about the great war. Saying this the Sutradhar leaves the stage.

Grammar

 ifjØE; &ifj$Øe$ÙkQ~ok$Y;i~ çR;;A

 fuos|rke~ &fu$fon~$Hkkos ;A yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 foKkre~ &fo$Kk$ÙkQçR;;

 fuosn;fr&fu$fon~$f.kp~ çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 HkR̀;% &HkR̀;snklsjnkls;nklxksI;dpsVdk% bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-16.2

1. To whom has the Sutradhar performed Mangal Shloka?

2. Arya: Who is it?

3. When do the servants inform Karna?

 16.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(çLrkouk)

(rr% çfo'kfr HkV%)A

HkV% &HkksHkks! fuos|rkafuos|rkaegkjktkaxs'ojk; ;q¼dkymifLFkrbfrA

dfjrqjxjFkLFkS% ikFkZdsrks% iqjLrkR

eqfnrùifrflagS% flagukn% Ñrks¿|A

RofjrefjfuuknSnZqLlgkyksdohj%

Lejef/xrkFkZ% çfLFkrks ukxdsrq%AA3AA

vUo;& ikFkZdsrks% iqjLrkr~ dfjrqjxjFkLFkS% eqfnru`ifrflagS% v| flagukn% Ñr% vr%
vfjfuuknS% nq%lgkyksdohj% vf/xrkFkZ% ukxdsrq% Rofjraleja çfLFkr%AA3AA

Explanation - In front of Arjuna’s flag, those joyful kings sitting on elephants, horses
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and chariots  made the lion roar. That is why, unable to bear the words of the enemy,
the intolerant, mighty, invincible power, Nagketu is the flag with the elephant’s symbol,
from which Duryodhana marched very quickly towards the battlefield. Malini verses.

Meaning - Bhat enters the stage after the Sutradhar leaves. On entering he says that
the time for war has come, request this to Maharaj Karna. Then Bhat says that in the
battle, Duryodhana left targeting Arjuna. Why did he depart? Perhaps the king situated
near the chariot of Arjuna roars with joy for the war. Hearing the sound of the enemy’s
thunder, Duryodhana, unable to bear his roar, left for the war.

Grammar

 mifLFkr% &mi$LFkk$ÙkQçR;;A

 çfLFkr% &ç$LFkk$ÙkQçR;;A

 djh&eraxtksxtksukx% dqatjksokj.k% djhbfrA

 rqjx% & ?kksVdsohfrrqjxrqjaxk'orqjaxek% bfrA

 flag% &flagksèxzsUæ% iapkL;ksg;Z{k% dsljhbfrA

 16.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(ifjØE; foyksD;) v;svaxegkjkt% lejifjPNnifjor̀% 'kY;jktsu lg LoHkoukfé"ØE;sr
,okfHkorZrsAHkks% fdauq •yq ;q¼ksRloçeq•L; n"̀VijkØeL;kHkwriwokZsân;ifjrki%A

,"k fg&
vR;qxznhfIrfo'kn% lejs¿xzx.;%
'kkS;Zs p lEçfrl'kksdeqiSfr /hekUk~A
çkIrsfunk?kle;s ?kujkf'k#¼%
lw;Z% LoHkko#fpekfuoHkkfr d.kZ%AA4AA
;konilikZfeA

(fu"ØkUr%)

Explanation - O lord of Angeswar, Karna is adorned with the clothes of war, that is,
dressed in battle. He comes here after coming out of his house with Shalyaraj. O in the
festival of war, how is this unprecedented mental anguish of the very mighty Karna, the
chief commander?

vUo;& vR;qxznhfIrfo'kn% lejs 'kkS;Zs p vxzx.;% /heku~ lEçfrl'kksde~ miSfrAfunk?kle;sçkIrs
?kujkf'k#¼% LoHkko#fpeku~ lw;Z% bov;e~ d.kZ% HkkfrAA4AA
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Explanation- In a battle with great might, the mighty being intelligent are getting filled
with grief. Like the sun, the Karna is also getting adorned. Just like the easily lit sun in
summer, when covered by clouds so this Karna becomes filthy. Even in wartime, he
seems to be as ineffectual as the filthy Kanti from the mourning.

Meaning- Then Bhat, after circumambulating the stage, seeing something from a far,
says- Maharaja Karna, wearing a war robe, comes out of his home with Shalyaraja
and comes to the battle site itself. Although he is the chief among the warriors. Still,
there is an unprecedented concern in his mind. This is a very surprising factor. Saying
this, Karna says-

Bhat describes how the bereaved Karna is visible - Karna is very radiant, foremost in
war and valor, intelligent too. But now he is covered with grief. Just as the sun covered
with clouds does not adorn in summer, so Karna, a mighty brilliance by nature, does
not get embellished by mourning at the time of war. Saying this, Karna leaves the
stage.

Grammar

 foyksD;&fo$yksfd$ÙkQ~ok (Y;i~) çR;;

 ân;e~ &fpÙkarqpsrksân;aLokUraâUekulaeu% bfrA

 lej% &vL=kh;kalejkuhdj.kk% dygfoxzgkSbfrA

 vilikZfe& vI$lÌ$yV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 Hkkfr&Hkk$yV~ çFkeiq#"k ,dopu

 funk?k%&xzh"em"ed%Afunk?k m".kksixe~ m".km"ekxeLri% bfrA

 16.6 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(rr% çfo'kfr ;FkkfufnZ"V% d.kZ% 'kY;'pA)

d.kZ%
ekrkoUee 'kjekxZy{kHkwrk
lEçkIrk% f{kfrir;% ltho'ks"kk%A
drZO;aj.kf'kjflfç;adq:.kka
æ"VO;ks ;fn l Hkos¼uat;ks esAA5AA
vUo;& ee 'kjekxZy{kHkwrk% f{kfrir;% rkor~ ekltho'ks"kk% lEçkIrk%A(v|) ;fn l%
èkuat;% es æ"VO;% Hkosr~ (rfgZ e;k)j.kf'kjflAdq:.kke~ fç;a drZO;e~AA5AA
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Explanation- The life of the kings who were targeted on the path of Karna’s arrows
does not remain. If Arjuna appears to me today on the battle day, then I will do the
favored work of Kuruvanshis like Duryodhana etc. on the battlefield. Today, by winning
Arjuna in the battle, I prove the beloved of the Kauravas. Praharshini verses.

Meaning - Then Karna enters with the charioteer Shalya. Karna remembers his valor
and says that the king who fought with me is not alive, that is, I defeated and killed all
the kings in the war. If Arjuna appears in the battle today, I will kill Arjuna today, and
Duryodhanadikuruvanshi will have his wishes.

Grammar

 drZO;e~ & d‘$rO; izR;;

 nz"VO;% &n'̀k~$ rO; izR;;A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS – 16.3

1. Who informs Karna about the war?

2. Who is Nagketu?

3. What did the servant Maharaj come to inform Angeshwar?

 16.7  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kY;jkt! ;=kklkotZquLr=kSo pks|rkaeejFk%A

'kY;%&ckBe~A(pksn;fr)

d.kZ%&vgksuq •yqA
vU;ksU;'kL=kfofuikrfuÑÙkxk=k&
;ks/k'ookj.kjFks"kqegkgos"kqA
Dqz¼kUrdçfrefoØfe.kkseekfi
oS/q;Zekirfrpsrfl ;q¼dkysAA6AA
vUo;&vU;ksU;'kL=kfofuikrfuÑÙkxk=k;ks/k'ookj.kjFks"kqegkgos"kq ;q¼dkysØq¼kUrdçfrefoØfe.k%
eevfipsrfloS/q;Ze~ vkirfrAA6AA

Explanation- Brave warriors, who injure horses, elephants, chariots by the blows of
mutual weapons, are as mighty as Yama, who is angry in war time, which brings humility
even in the mind of that Karna. Vasanttilka verse.

Meaning- Then to kill Arjuna, Karna tells Shalyaraj to take my chariot where Arjuna
is. Shalyaraj does the same. Then Karna informs the Shalya present at the time of the
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war, a disturbance never felt before. And whose valor is like that of an angry Yama, in
the same way, in the mind of brave Karna, there is a at the time of war. It is amazing.

Grammar

 pks|rke~ &pqn~$; yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 vkirfr&vk$ir~ yV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 psrl&fpÙkarqpsrksân;aLokUraâUekulaeu% bfrA

 16.8 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

Hkks% d"Ve~A
iwoZadqUR;kaleqRiéksjk/s; bfrfoJqr%A
;qf/f"Bjkn;Lrs es ;oh;kalLrq ik.Mok%AA7AA
v;a l dky% ØeyC/'kksHkuks
xq.kçd"kkZsfnolks¿;ekxr%A
fujFkZeL=ka p e;kfgf'kf{kra
iqu'pekrqoZpusu okfjr%AA8AA
Hkks% 'kY;jkt! Jw;rkaeekL=kL; oÙ̀kkUr%A
'yksd vUo;& iwoZadqUR;kaleqRié% jk/s;% bfrfoJqr%] ;qf/f"Bjkn;% ik.Mok% es ;oh;kalAA7AA

Explanation- Born from a woman named Kunti, Radheya is famous in the world due
to the take care  Radheya. Yudhishthira etc. are the five sons of Pandu, the younger
brothers of me i.e. Karna. In this way, knowing that they will be violated, due to which
humility is being expressed. Anushtup chhanda.

vUo;& xq.kçd"kZ% ØeyC/'kksHku% l% dky% v;e~ fnol% vkxr%] fge;kf'kf{kre~ vL=ka
fujFkZapAiqu% p ekrq% opusu okfjr%AA8AA

Explanation- That beautiful time obtained from the most excellent days by the skillful
display of weapons with qualities is for the battle with Arjuna, this awaited day has
come, but the weaponry learned by me (Karna) is a failure. And the killing of Pandavas
is also prohibited by the word of Mother Kunti. vanshasth chhanda.

Meaning- Now, denoting his separation, Karna says that I am the eldest son of
Kunti, five Pandavas like Yudhishthira are my youngesters to sdya. I am prohibited
from killing the Pandavas by the order of my mother. Still, I was determined to kill the
Pandavas. And the long-awaited time by me has now come when it will be proved that
I had learned weaponry in vain. In this way, Karna narrated his weapon story.
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Grammar

 foJqr% &fo$Jq$ÙkQçR;;

 f'kf{kre~ &f'k{k~$ ÙkQ çR;;

 dky% &ÑrkUrks ;equkHkzkrk 'keuks ;ejkM;e%Adkyksn.M/j% Jk¼nsoksoSoLorks¿Urd%AAbfrAA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-16.4

1. Who is Radheya?

2. For whom did Karna narrate the Astra Vritanta?

  SUMMARY

The introduction of the words used extensively in the play Nandi, Sutradhar,  Nepathyam
etc. has been given in the beginning.

Some of the features of the Karnabhar drama have been analysed. Then given the
interpretation by quoting the text of the play. The essence of the story is given below.

After the Nandipath, the Sutradhar came on the stage and wished for Mars with the
description of Vishnu in the form of Narsimha. In the same way, he said- The men,
demons, gods and the people of Hades were astonished on seeing the form of Vishnu,
and the one who pierced the heart of the demon king Hiranyakashipu with his nails like
a thunderbolt, may Vishnu, the destroyer of demonic forces, bless you all. At that time,
the word is heard in Nepathye - Angadeshadhipati Maharaj informs Karna. Hearing
the words of the background, the sutradhar says - By the order of Duryodhana, the
servant gives information to Karna, ‘There will be a fierce battle’. The Sutradhar
departs. Then comes to the Bhat, Angadeshadhipati wants to inform Karna that the
time of war has come. In front of the flag of Arjuna, the kings like lions in the chariots
of elephants, performed the lion sound. Hearing the unbearable sound of the enemy’s
side, Duryodhana left for the war. But Karna’s heart appeared troubled. Seeing this,
Bhat said that just as the radiance of the sun becomes tainted when it is covered with
clouds in summer, similarly the wise Karna, the leader of war and valor, does not
become embittered by grief during the war. Then Bhat departs.

Then karna entered with his charioteer Shalyaraj. Today, if Arjuna appears in battle,
then by killing Arjuna, I will fulfill the wishes of the Kauravas. O Shalyaraja, take my
chariot to Arjuna. Then Karna thinks in his mind that whose incomparable power is
compared with that of the angry Yamaraja, and who in battle breaks the warriors, the
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horses, the elephants and the chariots, Why did such a feeling of fear arise in the mind
of that Karna at the time of war. And again in his mind he says – In the past I became
famous by this name Radheya born of Kunti. Yudhishthira Adi Bhai is my younger
brother. And now the time has come for which I was waiting, but the weaponry learned
by me is useless and the killing of Pandavas is prohibited by Kunti’s order. By saying
this way, targeting Shalyaraj, he narrated that weapon story.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Discuss the chanractoristics of Nandi.

2. Present the introduction with chanractoristics.

3. Write the names of five plays of Bhas.

4. Who is the sutradhar? Present with chanractoristics.

5. Who and why was Nagketu called?

6. With whom has the poet compared grief-stricken Karna?

7. What is the reason for Karna’s heart ache?

 ANSWERS TO IN TEXT QUESTIONS

16.1

1. Famous for composing drama

2. Mahabharata

3. The house of Kushilavakutumb is called Nepathya

4. Salya

5. Five

16.2

1. Bhagwan Narasimhako

2. Social people with qualities like family, modesty etc.

3. Informs Karna that a fierce battle is taking place when the battle is fierce

16.3

1. Servant
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2. Duryodhana

3. The king is ecstatic near Arjuna’s chariot. Duryodhana left aiming at Arjuna.

16.4

1. Karna

2. Charioteer Salya
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17

STORY OF WEAPON

Knowing the definitional words of the play in the previous lesson. You also know the
Nandi, Sutradhar nepathyam, swagatam,  prakasam etc. Knowing the talks of war,
Karna left for the war. Bound by the words of Mother Kunti, Karna, cursed by the
Guru, asks for Shalyaraja, unable to bear his sorrow. There, for what reason did the
Guru curse Karna, Karna himself tells Shalya with his own. That is why this story is
called the story of Astra.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the how the Karna went near the Guru;

 know that how did Karna say untrue, how would the knowledge of weapons be
acquired from the guru;

 know about Karna’s lie and how the Karna’s guru has cursed Karna;

 understand that in some participle forms, you can decide the suffix of nature;
and

 know the synonyms of some words in the dictionary.

 17.1 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kY;% &eekI;fLrdkSrwgyesuaoÙ̀kkUraJksrqe~A

d.kZ% &iwoZesokgatkenX;L; ldk'kaxrokufLeA

'kY;% &rrLrr%
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d.kZ% &rr%
fo|qYyrkdfiyrqaxtVkdyki&
eq|RçHkkoyf;uaij'kqa n/kue~A
{k=kkUrdaeqfuojaHk̀xqoa'kdsrqa
xRokç.kE; fudVsfuHk̀r% fLFkrks¿fLeAA1AA
vUo;& fo|qYyrkdfiyrq axtVkdykie~ m|RçHkkoyf;uaij'k q a n/kua {k=kkUrde~
Hkx̀qoa'kdsrqaeqfuojaxRokç.kE; fudVsfuHkr̀% fLFkr% vfLeAA1AA

Explanation- He belongs to a group of yellow and long hairs like a vine of electricity.
Surrounded by the periphery of Prabha, Bhrigu, the destroyer of the Kshatriyas who
wore Parashu, went to Ketu and the best among sages and stood silently on one side.

Meaning- Shalya then says that he too is very curious to listen to the Astra Katha.
Karna says that he first went to Parashurama. Wearing a great hair of Kapil color like
an electric vine, and holding a bright-edged Parashu in his hand, that Kshatriya destroyer
Bhrigu went to the best ascetic and bowing down to him, that Karna sat silently beside
him.

Grammar

 xRok&xe~ $ ÙkQ~ok çR;;A

 ç.kE; &ç$ue~$ÙkQok Y;i~ çR;;A

 fo|qr~ &rfMRlkSnkfeuhfo|qPpapykpiykvfiA

 17.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kY;% &rrLrr%

d.kZ%&rrkstkenXU;sueek'khoZpuanÙokì"Vks¿fLeAdksHkoku~ fdeFkZfegkxrbfrA

'kY;% &rrLrr%A

d.kZ% &rr% Hkxou~! vf•ykU;L=kk.;qif'kf{krqfePNkehR;qÙkQokufLeA

'kY;% &rrLrr%A

d.kZ% &rrmÙkQks¿gaHkxorkczkã.ks"kwins'kadfj";kfe u {kf=k;k.kfefrA

'kY;% &vfLr •yqHkxor% {kf=k;oa';S% iwoZoSjEarrLrr%A

d.kZ% &rrksukga {kf=k; bR;L=kksins'kaxzghrqekjC/a e;kA

'kY;% &rrLrr%A
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d.kZ%& rr% dfri;dkykfrØesdnkfpr~ iQyewylfeRdq'kdqlqekgj.kk; xrorkxq#.kk
lgkuqxrks¿fLeA

'kY;%& rrLrr%A

d.kZ%& rr% l xq#oZuHkze.kifjJekUenadsfuæko'keqixr%A

'kY;%& rrLrr%

d.kZ%& rr%
ÑÙksotzeq•su uke Ñfe.kknSokUeeks#};s
fuækPNsnHk;knlárxqjks/ZS;kZr~ rnkosnukA
mRFkk; {krtkIyqr% l lglkjks"kkuyksíhfirks
cq¼~ok eka p 'k'kkidkyfoiQykU;L=kkf.krs lfUrofrAA10AA
vUo;& nSokr~ otzeq•suÑfe.kkee Å#};s ÑÙkslfrrnkxqjk s% fuækPNsnHk;kr~ /S;k Zr~
o snukvlárArr% {krtkIy qr% l% mRFk k; lglkj k s " k k uyk síh fir% ek a c q¼ok
rsvL=kkf.kdkyfoiQykfulUrqbfr eka 'k'kkiAA10AA

Explanation- Unfortunately, the Vrajmukh insect bitten me on my thigh and at that
time patiently tolerated that pain due to the fear of disturbing the sleep of Guru
Parashuram. Then the Maharishi, who was wet with blood, got up from his sleep and
got angry, knowing Karna to be a Kshatriya, Karna’s weapons were ineffective when
the time came and gave such a curse. For this reason forgot them. Shardulvikridit
verses.

Meaning- Seeing Karna in silence, Parashuram blessed him and asked why he came.
Karna then requested that I wish to learn Akhil Astra Shastra. Then Parashuram said
that I educate Brahmins, not Kshatriyas. Because he had an earlier enmity with the
Kshatriyas. Then I am not a Kshatriya, I am a Brahmin, by saying such false words,
Karna started learning the science of weaponry. Then one day Guru went with
Parashuram to bring fruits, flowers, Kush, Kusum etc. The Guru slept in Karna’s lap
after working hard to travel in the forest. Unfortunately, an insect named Bajramukh
bit him on his thigh. But thinking that the Guru’s sleep would be disturbed, he endured
the pain of being bitten by an insect.

Grammar

 mif'kf{krqe~ &mi$f'k{k~$rqequ~ çR;;

 xzghrqe~ &xzg$rqequ~ çR;;A

 vlár&lg$deZf.k yÄ~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 mRFkk; &mr$LFkk$ÙkQ~okY;i~ çR;;A
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 'k'kki& 'kI$fyV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 lglk&vrfdZrsrqlglkL;kr~ bfrA

 osnuk&vkØks'kueHkh"kaxlaosnksosnuk u ukbfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-17.1

1. Who is the mother of Karna?

2. To whom did Karnastra go for education?

3. Whom does Jamadagnya preach about weapon education?

4. Which insect bite on Karna’s thigh?

5. What curse did Parashuram give to Karna?

 17.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kY;% &vgksd"VefHkfgra r=kHkorkA

d.kZ% &ijh{kkegsrkonL=kL; oÙ̀kkUrEArFkkÑRok ,rkU;L=kkf.kfuohZ;kZ.kho y{;UrsAvfi p&
besfgnSU;sufuehfyrs{k.kk
eqgq% L•yUrksfoo'kkLrqjaxek%A
xtk'plIrPNnnkuxfU/uks
fuosn;Urhoj.ks fuorZue~AA11AA
vUo;& fgnSU;sufuehfyrs{k.kk% eqgq% L•yUr% foo'kk% besrqjaxek% lIrPNnknxfU/u% xtk%
p j.ksfuoÙkZuafuosn;fUr boA11AA

Explanation- The humiliated horses are falling again and again with their eyes closed,
the elephants with the scent of the saptaparna are requesting to return from the war.
On the way to the war, the horses and elephants inform me to leave the war, that is, not
to go. Vahshasth Chhand

Meaning- Shalyaraj felt sad after hearing this story. Whether the story of Karna Astra
is true or not, got ready for the test. He saw that the weapons seem to be without
power. The horses are in the posture of carrying, they do not have the enthusiasm to
run, so they are ejaculating.

Grammar

 d"Ve~ &L;kr~ d"VaÑPNªekHkhye~ bfrA

 oÙ̀kkUr% &okrkZçof̀ÙkoZÙkkUrmnUr% L;kr~ bfrA
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 17.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

d.kZ% & 'ka•nqUnqHk;'p fu%'kCnk%A

'kY;% &Hkksd"Vafdauq •fYone~A

d.kZ% & 'kY;jkt! vyeyafo"kknsuA
grks¿fiyHkrsLoxZaftRokrqyHkrs ;'k%A
mHkscgqersyksdsukfLrfu"iQyrk j.ksAA12AA
vUo;& j.ksohj% gr% vfiLoxZayHkrs] ftRok ;'k% yHkrs] yksdsmHkscgqersAj.ksfu"iQyrk
ukfLrAA12AA

Explanation- Even if a brave warrior dies in battle, he attains heaven and by winning
he attains fame. Both are desirable for the heroes in the world. Therefore there is no
failure in fighting, there is profit in both. Anushtup verses.

Meaning- Seeing his inauspicious symptoms in battle, Karna says - even harsh words
are not heard. Shalyaraj reveals suffering. Karna consoles her and says - don’t be
sad. Then the calculation of inauspicious signs in the war of Karna is not honorable,
both victory and defeat show success for the heroes in the war. If there is defeat in the
war, one attains heaven and if there is victory, one attains fame. So there is no failure in
war.

Grammar

 okP;kUrje~ & gr% vfiLoxZayHkrsdrZfjAgrsuvfiLoxZ% yH;rsdeZf.kA

 j.ksfu"iQyrk u vfLrdrZfj&j.ksfu"iQyr;k u Hkw;rsA

 17.5  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

d.kZ% &vfi p
besfg ;q¼s"ofuofrZrk'kk
g;klqi.kZsulekuosxk%A
JheRlqdkEckstdqys"kqtkrk
j{kUrq eka ;|fi jf{krO;EAA13AA
vUo;& fg ;q¼s"kqvfuofrZrk'kk% lqi.kZsulekuosxk% JheRlqdkEckstdqys"kqtkrk% besg;k% ;|fi
e;kjf{krO;e~ rFkkfirsbnkuha eka j{kUrqAA13AA

Explanation- Those who do not give up the hope of success in the war, they become
fast like Garuda, because of being born in the Kamboja clan, they became famous in
the world by the name of Kabuli. These horses are protected by karana, yet how they
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protecd barna in battle, such is the prayen of karna.

Meaning -  Now praising his auspicious signs, Karna says - these horses do not give
up hope in war, they were born in the country of Kamboja, as fast as Garuda. Although
these horses are protected by Karna, yet now they protect Karna in battle, such is the
prayer of Karna.

Grammar

 jf{krO;e~ & j{k~ $ rO; çR;;A

 lqi.kZ% & ukxkUrdksfo".kqjFk% lqi.kZ% iUuxk'ku% bfrA

 17.6  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

d.kZ% & v{k;ks¿Lrqxksczkã.kkuke~A v{k;ksLrqifrozrkuke~A v{k;ks¿Lrqj.ks"oijkxq•kuka ;ks/iq#"kk.kke~A
v{k;ks¿LrqeeçkIrdkyL;A ,"k Hkks% çléks¿fLeA
lejeq•eláaik.Mokukaçfo';
çfFkrxq.kx.kk<;a /eZjkta p c¼~okA
ee 'kjojsxSjtZquaikrf;Rok
oufeogrflagalqços'ka djksfeAA14AA
'kY;jkt! ;koæFkekjksgko%A

'kY;% &ck<e~A

(mHkkS jFkkjksg.ka ukV;r%)

d.kZ% & 'kY;jkt! ;=kklkotZquLr=kSo pks|rkaeejFk%A

vUo;& ik.Mokuke~ vláalejeq•a çfo'; çfFkrxq.kx.kk<;a /eZjkta c¼ok p ee 'kjojosxS%
vtZquaikrf;Rokgrflagaoue~ bolqços'ka djksfeAA14AA

Explanation- By entering into an unbearable war to bear the Pandava sons, by tying
Yudhishthira, a Dharmaraja endowed with well-known virtues, and killing Arjuna with
the rain of my arrows, the forest in which he killed the lion, just as that forest is easily
accessible, in the same way war do the site of war. Malini Chhand.

Meaning - Thinking of his good fortune, Karna prayed for the welfare of all. He said
- Go , Brahmins, sati women, warriors who do not show their backs in battle and me,
Karna. Now, being pleased, Karna tells his desir to  Shalya that after entering the
battlefield of Pandavas, I will tie up the eminent virtuous Dharmaraja Yudhishthira and
kill Arjuna with a rain of arrows. And just as if a lion dies in a forest, that forest is freely
accessible to all, so the battle ground of Pandavas will be accessible to all.
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Grammar

 çfo'; &ç$fo'$ÙkQ~ok Y;i~ çR;;

 ikrf;Rok& ik$f.kP$ÙkQ~ok çR;;A

 oue~ &vVO;j.;a fofiuaxguadkuuaoue~ bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-17.2

1. Why in war there is no failure?

2. In which country did Karna’s horses originate?

3. Whom does Karna want to kill among the Pandavas?

  SUMMARY

The main topic in this lesson is Karna’s going to attain weapon knowledge. The
attainment of knowledge with the guru. And the curse of the guru. Karna narrates this
weapon story to Shalyaraj with his own mouth. It is briefly described below.

Karna tells the Astra Vrittaan

First Karna went to Parashuram and bowed down and stood silent nearby. Then
Parashuram asked – why have you come here. Then Karna requested that I come
here to learn Akhil Astra Vidya. Then Parashuram said that he educates Brahmins and
not Kshatriyas. Then saying that I am not a Kshatriya, Karna started learning astra
Vidya. Then one day Guru went with Parashuram to bring fruits, flowers, Kush, Kusum
etc. The Guru slept in Karna’s lap after working hard to travel in the forest. Unfortunately,
an insect named Bajramukh bit him on his thigh. But thinking that there would be
disturbance in Guru’s sleep, he suffered the pain of insect bite. But the Guru, who was
wet with blood, got up from sleep knowing everything and cursed him that your weapons
would fail during the war.

Similarly, Karna got ready to test the story by telling the Astra Vritanta. He says that
the weapons appear to be powerless, the horses are blinking their eyes humbly, and
the elephants, in a foul-smelling stream, inform them to leave the battle. Can’t even
hear the conch shell. But don’t be sad. If there is death in war then heaven is attained,
if victory is achieved then success is attained, hence there is no failure in war. And the
horses of the speed like the Garuda, who are saved by me, who do not give up hope
in battle, protect me. Thinking like this, Karna’s heart was pleased. Pleased, he says
that after entering the front of the Pandava armies, I will tie Dharmaraja Yudhishthira
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and kill Arjuna with arrows.

Thinking like this, climb on the chariot and take your chariot to Arjuna. Karna instructed
Shalyaraj.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Give the description of Parshuram done by Karna.

2. Describe the inauspicious features of Karna in war.

3. Write the curse story of Karna in detail.

4. Write the characteristics of Karna’s horses.

 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

17.1

1. Kunti

2. Jamadagnya Parashuram

3. For Brahmins

4. Thunderbolt (Vajramnkha)

5. Those weapons will fail when the time comes.

17.2

1. If you die in war, you get heaven and if you win, you get fame.

2. In Kamboja Desh

3. Arjuna
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18

KARNA DONETS KAVACH-KUNDAL

The theme in the previous lesson was that Karna goes to Parashurama to get the
weapons. Although he acquired the knowledge of weapons, he also received the
curse of the Guru. That’s why this sorrow is in his heart. Still, he has a Kavach Kundal.
Therefore he is also invincible. But Karna is a donor, it is well-known in the history of
India. Knowing the fear of his life, he gives the armor coil to the disguised monk. The
poet expresses the feelings of Karna in a sulit style.

 OBJECTIVES

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the deceit of Indra;

 know the generosity of Karna in charity;

 know the poetic style of poet Bhas;

 understand the proper use of different Sanskrit words;

 understand some grammatical points; and

 write, speak and use Sanskrit words that used in original text.
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 18.1 UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(usiF;s)

Hkksd..k! egÙkjafHkD•a ;kpsfeA (Hkks% d.kZ! egÙkjkafHk{kka ;kps)A

d.kZ%&(vkd.;Z)v;soh;Zoku~ 'kCn%A

Jhekus"k u dsoya f}tojks ;Lekr~ çHkkoksegk&
ud.;Z LojeL; /hjfuunafp=kkfuZrkaxkboA
mRd.kZfLrferkafprk{kofyrxzhokfiZrkxzkuuk&
fLr"BUR;Loo'kkax;f"Vlglk ;kUrkseeSrs g;k%AA15AA
vkgw;rka l foç%AuuAvgesokÞo;kfeAHkxoférbr%A
vUo;& ,"k dsoya f}toj% u vfirqJhekU] ;Lekr~ egku~ çHkko%] /hjfuunaLojekd.;Z ee
,rsg;k% mRd.kZfLrferkafprk{kofyrxzhokfiZrkxzkuuk% vLoo'kkax;f"Vlglk ;kUr% fp=kkfiZrkbo
fr"BfUrAA15AA

Explanation- Hearing a serious word, this petitioner is not only the best among the
brahmins but is endowed with a special beauty. Because of which his great influence is
visible. Whose influence is that? Hearing whose solemn utterances, the horses walking
towards me, looking at him with an anxious gaze with uninteresting gaze, suddenly
stopped, as if they had not touched their bodies. His body picture is as stable as
chitralikhit. Due to this effect of the petitioner, I became as innocent as the Ashvachitra.
Shardul Vrikrid verse.

Meaning- Saying this way, Karna, along with Shalya, raised the chariot to go to the
battlefield. Then Karna ordered Shalya. Where Arjuna is there, take my chariot. At
the same time, listening to the serious words spoken by the monk ‘Mahatram bhiksham
Yache’ on the way to Karna, he said - This throat voice is that of a wise and couvesias
Brahmin, because after hearing the serious words, my horses became curious with
beautiful eyes became stable. Their organs are not in their years. Having said this, he
said to Shalya, as Shalya calls a brahmin, but he stopped him and called a brahmin
himself.

Grammar

 vkd.;Z&vk$d.kZ$ÙkQ~okY;i~ çR;;A

 ;kUr%&;k$'kr ̀çR;; iqfYyax çFkek foHkfÙkQ cgqopuA

 okP;kUrje~&vkgw;rka l foç%&Hkoku~ ra foçe~ vkÞ~o;rqA
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 18.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(rr% çfo'kfrczkã.k:is.k 'kØ%)

'kØ% &Hkkses?kk%] lw;Zs.kSofuoR;ZxPNUrqHkoUr%A(d.kZeqixE;)

Hkksd..k! egÙkjafHkD•a ;kpsfeA (Hkks% d.kZ! egÙkjkafHk{kka ;kpsA)

d.kZ% n<̀a çhrks¿fLeHkxou~!
;kr% ÑrkFkZx.kukege| yksds
jktsUæekSfyef.kjaftrikniÁ%A
foçsUæiknjtlkrqifo=kekSfy%
d.kkZsHkoUreges"k ueLdjksfeAA16AA
vUo;& v| yksdsjktsUæekSfyef.kjaftrikniÁ% ÑrkFkZx.kuka ;kr% rqfoçsUæiknjtlkifo=kekSfy%
,"k% vge~ d.kZ% HkoUra ueLdjksfeAA16AA

Explanation- The one whose lotus feet are adorned with the crown of many majestic
kings in the world, that Karna today bows to you in gratitude, having a holy head from
the washing of the feet of a brahmin superior. Vasanttilka verse.

Meaning- On the call of Karna, the Brahmin form entered the stage and aimed at the
clouds and said, O cloud, you leave with the sun only. Then he came to Karna and
said - Oh Karna, I am asking for a big alms. Karna, delighted to see the brahmin,
salutes him for the benefit of his blessings and says- My lotus feet are adorned with the
crown jewels of the king’s superiors. Out of the blessings in the world, I salute you
today, Karna, having a pure head from the dust of the feet of a brahmin superior.

Grammar

 mixE; & mi$ xe~$ÙkQ~ok Y;i~ çR;;A

 iÁ& ok iqafliÁaufyuejfoUnaegksRiye~Alglzi=ka deya 'kri=ka dq'ks'k;e~AbfrA

 jt% &js.kq}Z;ks% fL=k;ka /qfy% ikalqukZ u };ksjt% bfrA

 18.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &(vkRexre~)fdauq •yqe;koÙkQO;a] ;fnnh?kkZ;qHkZosfr o{;snh?kkZ;qHkZfo";frA ;fn u
o{;s ew<bfr eka ifjHkofrA rLeknqHk;aifjâR; fdauq •yq o{;kfeAHkorq n"̀Ve~A(çdk'ke~)
Hkksd..k! lqÕ;s fov] pUnsfov] fgeoUrsfov] lkxysfov] fpêònq ns tlksA (Hkks d.kZ!
lw;Zbo] pUæbo] fgeoku~ bo] lkxjbofr"Brqrs ;'k%A)

d.kZ% &Hkxou~! fda u oÙkQO;anh?kkZ;qHkZosfrA vFkok ,rnso 'kksHkue~Adqr%&
/ekZsfg ;RuS% iq#"ks.k lkè;ks
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HkqtaxftÞokpiyku`ikfJ;%A
rLekr~ çtkikyuek=kcq¼;k
grs"kqnsgs"kqxq.kk /jUrsAA17AA
Hkxou~ fdfePNflA fdegannkfeA

vUo;& fgi q#" k s.k /eZ% ;RuS% lkè;%] u `ifJ;% Hk qtaxftÞokpiyk%] rLekr~
nsgs"kqu"Vs"kqçtkikyuek=kcq¼~;k xq.kk% /jUrsAA17AA

Explanation- In human beings, only dharma is achievable by efforts like prohibition
of scriptural laws etc. The Rajalakshmi of kings is as fickle as the tongue of a snake, so
even after the destruction of the body, by protecting the subjects with wisdom, its
virtues, dakshina etc. remain. Upjati chhand.

Meaning- Listening to Karna’s words, Indra himself said that if he has a long life in
the form of blessings, then he will live long. But if I do not say it, I am a fool and will
ridicule me by thinking like this. That is why both should be abandoned. Then he says
in the light - O Karna like the sun, like the moon, like a mountain, like the ocean, may
your fame last forever. Generally, in the form of blessings, everyone prays for long life,
but this brahmin did not say so. Therefore, hearing this, Karna said - O Brahmin, may
he have a long life, why didn’t he say this? Or is this blessing more beautiful than
longevity. Why - Dharma should be done with utmost diligence through hard work,
wealth and Lakshmi are fickle like the tongue of a snake, so for the upbringing of the
people, only the work should be done with the intellect. After the destruction of the
body, only the gunas remain, that is, only by virtues a person lives long, neither by
meaning or by taking shelter of the body, he lives for a long time. Then Karna asked
that Brahmin what he wanted.

Grammar

 ;'k% & ;'k% dhfrZleKk p bfrA

 Hkqtax% &liZ% ìnkdqHkZqtxksHkqtaxks¿fgHkZqtaxe%AA

 okP;kUrje~ & /eZ% fg ;RuS% iq#"ks.k lkè;%A

 INTEXT QUESTION-18.1

1. What blessings did Indra, a brahmin, give to Karna?

2. In what form did Indra take shelter near Karna?

3. What blessings does Karna seek from Indra?
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4. ‘Hutan cha datta ch tathaiva tishthati’ Whose quote is this?

5. What is the meaning of the sentence ‘Bhujangjihvachapalaah nripashriyah’?

 18.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &egÙkjafHkD•a ;kpsfeA (egÙkjka fHk{kka ;kpsA)

d.kZ% &egÙkjkafHk{kkaHkorsçnkL;sAJw;Urkaef}Hkok%A
xq.koner̀dYi{khj/kjkfHkof"kZ
f}toj #fpra rsrÌroRlkuq;k=kEA
r#.kef/defFkZçkFkZuh;aifo=ka
fofgrdudJàxxkslglza nnkfeAA18AA
vUo;& gs f}toj] vge~ xq.konèrdYi{khj/kjfHkof"kZ] rÌroRlkuqik=ka r#.ke~ vf/de~
vkfFkZçkFkZuh;afofgrdudJàxaifo=ka #fpra xkslglzars nnkfeAA18AA

Explanation- O best of brahmins, I am Karna with wonderful qualities, shedding a
stream of milk like nectar, with contented calves, young maiden, special, worthy of
prayer to the petitioners, having horns adorned with gold, holy for sacrifices, thousands
of beautiful cows dedicate you. Malinichand.

Meaning-  I want a lot of alms, listening to such a brahmin’s word, Karna revealed his
splendor to remove the hesitation of his plea. Karna says - I can give you a thousand
cows. What kind of cow showers a stream of milk like nectar, full of virtues, vats are
pleased with their milk, and it is also possible to sustain a public journey.

Grammar

 çnkL;s&ç$nk$yV̀~ çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 ifo=ke~ &iwraifo=ka esè;a p oh/zarqafoeykFkZde~ bfrA

 okP;kUrje~ &egÙkjkafHk{kka ;kpsA

 18.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &xkslgLlafÙkAeqgqÙkva f•jafickfeA .ksPNkfed..k! .ksPNkfeA (xkslglzfefrA eqgwrZda
{khjafickfeAusPNkfed.kZ! usPNkfe)A

d.kZ% &fdausPNflHkokUAbnefiJw;rkEA
jforqjxlekualk/uajkty{E;k
ldyuìfrekU;aekU;dkEcksttkrEA
lqxq.kefuyosxa ;q¼n"̀Vkinkua
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lifncgqlglzaokftukars nnkfeAA19AA
vUo;& jforqjxlekuajkty{E;k% lk/ualdyuìfrekU;aekU;dkEcksttkre~ lqxq.ke~ vfuyosxa
;q¼n"̀Vkinkuaokftukacgqlglzalifnrs nnkfeAA19AA

Explanation- Like the horses of the Sun, the instrument of Raja Lakshmi, admired by
all the kings, born in the country of Kamboja, having wonderful qualities, having a
speed like fire, whose might have been seen in wars, thousands of such mighty horses
are offered to you. Malini Chhand.

Meaning- That brahmin does not want the thousand cows that Karna wants to give.
He says that if you want to give thousand cows, I will drink milk from him only for
some time. Therefore he should not. Then Karna, wishing to give many horses, says -
like the horses of the sun, the instrument of Rajalakshmi, admired by all the kings, born
in the Kamboja clan, having wonderful qualities, as swift as the wind, I give to the
mighty thousands of horses only now.

Grammar

 {khje~ &nqX/a {khjai;% lee~ bfrA

 vfuy% & 'olu% Li'kZuksok;qekZrfj'oklnkxfr%A ì"kn'oksxU/ogksxU/okgkfuyk'kqxk%
bfrA

 18.6  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &v'obfrA eqgwrZde~ vkyqHkkfeA usPNkkfed.kZ] usPNkfeA

d.kZ% &fdausPNfrHkxoku~A vU;nfiJw;rke~!
enlfjrdiksya "kV~inS% lsO;ekua
fxfjojfup;kHkaes?kxEHkhj?kks"ke~A
flru•n'kukukaokj.kkukeusda
fjiqlejfoenZa oÙnesrínkfeAA20AA

vUo;& enlfjrdiksya "kV~inS%
lsO;ekuafxfjojfup;kHkaes?kxEHkhj?kks"kaflru•n'kukukaokj.kkukafjiqlejfoeíZe~ ,rn~
vusdaoÙnarsnnkfeA

Explanation- From the item, on which the illusions are constantly hovering, like the
mountains, whose aura means radiance, Like the clouds, there is a serious word,
whose white-coloured nails and teeth, which are the destroyers of enemies in the war,
I donate many such groups of elephants. Malini chhand
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Meaning- The brahmin does not accept even thousands of horses. Then, while wishing
to give to a group of elephants, Karna says - Those whose glands are energized by the
mud, are confused by the smell of the item, whose glory is like the mountains, whose
roar is like a fierce cloud, whose nails and teeth are of white color and those who are
angry in battle like that of the elephants.

Grammar

 lsO;eku% lso~ $ Y;i~ $ 'kkup~ iq.k~ çFkek foHkfÙkQ ,dopuA

 "kV~in% f}jsiQiq"ifyaxHkàx"kV~inHkzejky;%A bfrA

 es?k% -vHkzaes?kksokfjokg% Lruf;r~uqcZykgd%A /kjk/jks ty/jLrfMRokUokfjnks¿EcqHkr̀~A
bfrA

 18.7 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &xvfÙkkA eqgqÙkvavkyqgkfe .ksPNkfed..k! .k sPNkfeA (xt bfrA eqgwrZde~
vkyqHkkfeusPNkkfed.kZ usPNkfeA)

d.kZ% &fdausPNfrHkoku~A vU;nfiJw;rke~A vi;kZIradudannkfeA

'kØ% &xfÞ.kvxPNkfeA (fdafpn~ xRokA)x̀ghRokxPNkfeAusPNkfed.kZ! usPNkfeA

d.kZ% &rsufgftRokìfFkohannkfeA

'kØ% &iqgqoh, fdadfjLle~A (ìfFkO;k fda dfj";kfeA)

d.kZ% &rsuáfXu"VkseiQyannkfeA

'kØ% &vfXuêòkseiQysufda dÕ;A (vfXu"VkseiQysu fda dk;Ze~A)

d.kZ% &rs.kfgefPNjksnnkfeA (rsu fgefPNjks nnkfeA)

'kØ% &vfogkvfogkAvfogkvfogk!

d.kZ% & u HksrO;a u HksrO;EAçlhnrqHkoku~A vU;nfiJw;rke~A
vaxS% lgSotfuraeensgj{kk
nsoklqjSjfi u Hks|fenalglzS%A
ns;arFkkfi dopa lgdq.MykH;ka
çhR;ke;k Hkxors #fpra ;fn L;kr~AA21AA
vUo;& vaxS lg ,o tfuraeensgj{kk lgL=kS% nsoklqjS% vfi ;Uu Hks|arFkkfidq.MykH;ka lg
bna dopa ;fn Hkxors #fpra L;kr~ rfgZe;kçhR;kns;e~A
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Explanation- To protect my body born with the body parts, even thousands of armed
gods and demons, who are not able to pierce even that armor coil, if brahmins are
your desire, then I will gladly give the kavach-kundal. Although my limbs are protected
by this armor, I also give it to you if you want it. Vasanttilka verse.

Meaning- Karna has a desire to give to the elephants, hearing this the petitioner says
- I will mount the elephant for some time only. That’s why he doesn’t want to. Then
Karna says - I give you gold as per your wish. Hearing this, I will go after taking gold,
even saying this, the petitioner again says - does not want gold. Then Karna said - I
win and give it to the land. The petitioner says - what will I do with the earth? Earth has
no purpose. Then Karna says - A sacrifice called Agnistom gives heaven, the scholars
of Vedas must do it. I want to give its fruit. Indra says - I do not have any purpose with
Agnishtom. Then Karna says - Then I give it to my head. That is, take my life. Then
Indra Anarth Anarth, says so. Don’t be afraid to hear him, don’t be afraid Karna
consoles. Seeing the Brahmin, after being given and repeatedly refusing the Brahmin,
Karna went to give his desired armor. To protect my body, the armor with the coils
has existed since my birth, and this armor is not able to be pierced by thousands of
gods and demons. If you want, I will also give you a Kavach Kundal.

Grammar

 Jw;rke~ & Jq $ ; $ yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 HksrO;e~ & Hkh $ rO; çR;;

 dude~ & Lo.kZalqo.kZadudafgj.;a gsegkVde~ bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-18.2

1. How many cows did Karna ask to give?

2. How many horses did Karna ask for donation?

3. To whom did Karna wish to give?

4. How much gold does Karna want to give?

5. What kind of earth does Karna want to give?
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 18.8  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kØ% &(lg"kZe~) nnkrqnnkrqA

d.kZ% &(vkRexre~) ,"k ,okL; dke%A fdauq •YousddiVcq¼s% Ñ".kL;ksik;% lks¿fiHkorqA
f/x;qÙkQeuq'kksfpre~A ukfLrla'k;% (çdk'ke~)x̀árke~A

'kY;% &vaxjkt! u nkrO;a u nkrO;e~A

d.kZ% & 'kY;jkt! vyeyaokjf;rqe~A i';
f'k{kk {k;axPNfrdkyi;Z;kr~
lqc¼ewykfuirfUriknik%A
tyatyLFkkuxra p 'kq";fr
gqra p nÙka p rFkSo fr"BfrAA22AA
rLekn~ x̀árke~ (fuÑR; nnkfrA)

vUo;& dkyi;Z;kr~ f'k{kk {k;axPNfrlqcq¼ewyk% iknik% fuirfUrAtyLFkkuxratya 'kq";frpA
fdUrqgqÙka p nÙka p rFkSo fr"BfrAA22AA

Explanation - This is the purpose of Krishna with very clever intellect. No reason to
stop. Don’t stop

With the passage of time, education attains destruction. Strong rooted trees also fall to
the ground. The water that goes into the reservoir also dries up. But the offerings and
donations given in the fire are received at the right time to the satpatra. Similarly, it
remains in an indestructible form. Therefore, worship is done through Havanadi and all
the things given in charity.

Meaning- Hearing the name of the Kavach Kundal, Indra said with joy – give it, then
Karna says in his mind that – This Kavach wants to accept the Kundal only. This is the
work of Krishna’s insidious intellect. I will give it, I should not grieve in this matter.
Think in this way in your mind - said Karna. Shalyaraj stops her. But he says Karna -
education perishes with the passage of time, trees with strong roots also fall, the water
in the reservoir also dries up when the time comes, but all those offered in charity and
sacrifice remain as they are without perish. . Then Karna took off the armor and gave
it to Indra.

Grammar

 fuÑR; &fu$Ñr~$ÙkQok Y;i~ çR;;A

 nkrO;e~ &nk$rO; çR;;A
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 fuirfUr&fu$iR$ yV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k cgqopuA

 ikni% & o{̀kksegh#g% 'kk•hfoVihikniLr#% bfrA

 18.9 LET US UNDERST AND THE TEXT

'kØ% &(x̀ghRok vkRexre~)gUrx̀ghrs ,rsA

iwoZesokgetZqufot;kFkZaloZnsoS;Zr~ lefFkZrarfnnkuhae;kuqf"Bre~A
rLekngeI;Sjkorek#áktZqud.kZ;ks}ZU};q¼a i';kfeA

(fu"ØkUr%A)

'kY;% &Hkksvaxjkt! oafpr% •yqHkoku~A

d.kZ% &dsu\

'kY;% & 'kØs.kA

d.kZ% & u •yqA 'kØ% •yqe;koafpr%Adqr%]
vusd;KkgqfrrfiZrks f}tS%
fdjhVoku~ nkuola?kenZu%A
lqjf}iLiQkyuddZ'kkaxqfy&
eZ;kÑrkFkZ% •yq ikd'kklu%AA23AA
vUo;& f}tS% vusd;KkgqfrrfiZr% fdjhVoku~ nkuola?kenZu% lqjf}ikLiQkyuddZ'kkaxqfy%
ikd'kklu% e;kÑrkFkZ% •yqAA23AA

Explanation: Satisfied by the sacrifices made by many brahmins in the yajna, wears
a crown and destroys a group of demons. Whose finger has become hard due to the
operation of Airavata, Indra has fulfilled his successful wishes by me. The one who is
pleased with the many sacrifices made by Brahmins, the one who is praying to Indra
has become full of desire by Me. Vanshasth chhand.

Meaning- After accepting the Kavach Kundal, Indra said in his mind that the work
that I had already promised to all the Gods for the victory of Arjuna has now been
done by me. That’s why I watch the battle of Arjuna and Karna from Airavat. Having
said this, Indra left. Shalya then tells Karna that Indra has cheated you. Then Karna
says – I have not been cheated by Indra, but Indra cheated by me. How- One who is
satisfied with the sacrifices offered by many brahmins in the yajna, who kills the demons
wearing the crown. Indra, whose fingers became hard due to the operation of Airavat,
is certainly obliged by Karna today. That’s why Indra has been cheated by Karna.
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Grammar

 x̀ghRok&xzg$ÙkQ~okçR;;A

 ;K% & ;K% loks¿èojks ;kx% lIrrUrqeZ•% Ørq% bfrA

 18.10   LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(çfo'; czkã.k:is.k)

nson wr% &Hkk s% d.k Z ! dopdq.Myxzg.kkTtfuri'pkÙk ki suiqjUnj s.k ku qx `ghrk s¿flA
ik.Mos"osdiq#"koèkkFkZeeks?keL=ka foeyk uke 'kfÙkQfj;açfrx̀árke~A

d.kZ% & f/x~] nÙkL; u çfrx̀Þ.kkfeA

nsonwr% & uuqczkã.kopukn~ x̀árke~A

d.kZ% & czkã.kopufefrA u e;kfrØkUriwoZe~A dnkyHks;A

nsonwr% & ;nkLejflrnkyHkLoA

d.kZ% & ck<e~A vuqx̀ghrks¿fLeA çfrfuorZrkaHkoku~A

nsonwr% & ck<e~A (fu"ØkUr%A)

d.kZ% & 'kY;jkt! ;koæFkekjksgko%A

'kY;% & ck<e~A(jFkkjksg.ka ukV;r%A)

d.kZ% &v;s! 'kCnboJw;rsA fdauq •fYone~A
'ka•èofu% çy;lkxj?kks"krqY;%
Ñ".kL; ok u rqHkosr~ l rqiQkYxquL;A
uwua ;qf/f"Bjijkt;dksfirkRek
ikFkZ% dfj";fr ;Fkkcye| ;q¼e~AA24AA
'kY;jkt! ;=kklkotZquLr=kSo pks|rkaeejFk%A

'kY;% & ck<e~A

vUo;& çy;lkxj?kks"krqY;% 'ka•èofu% Ñ".kL; ok u rqHkosr~ l rqiQkYxquL; Hkosr~A ;qf/
f"Bjijkt;dksfirkRekikFkZ% v| ;Fkkcya ;q¼a dfj";frbfr uwue~AA24AA

Explanation- Indra went to Karna out of remorse caused by accepting the armor and
the coil.

Like the sound of the ocean of destruction, that sound will be that of Vasudeva, that is,
of Krishna and not of anyone else. That sound deserves to be of Arjuna only. Angered
by the defeat of Dharmaraja Yudhishthira, Arjuna will fight the battle today by using as
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much force as possible. vasantilika chhanda.

Meaning- At that time, an angel entered the form of a Brahmin and informed that
Indra had given Karna a power named Vimala to kill one of the Pandavas in order to
repent of taking the armor. But Karna does not accept the donation in return for the
one given. But he did not retaliate against the words of the brahmin, because of this, he
again accepts the power after being enlightened by the angel. And then asks when this
power will be received. The angel says when you remember it will be received. Having
said this, the angel departs. Shalyaraja accompanies Karna on the chariot. At the
same time, listening to the sound of the conch, Karna says, “Listen to the loud conch
shell sound of Krishna and Arjuna. Hearing the defeat of Yudhishthira by me, Arjuna
will fight with all his might. Therefore take my chariot to where Arjuna’s chariot is.
Hearing Karna’s order, Shalyaraj did the same.

Grammar

 çfrfuorZrke~ &çfr$fu$or̀~$yksV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 èofu% & 'kCnsfuuknfuunèofuèokujoLouk% bfrA

 lkxj% &leqæks¿fC/jdwikj% ikjkokj% lfjRifr%AmnUokuqnf/% flU/q% ljLokUlkxjks¿.kZo%
bfrA

 18.11  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(HkjrokD;)
loZ=k lEin% lUrq u';Urq foin% lnkA
jktkjktxq.kksisrksHkwfeesd% ç'kkLrq u% AA25AA
(fu"ØkUrkS)

bfrd.kZHkkjalekIre~A

vUo;& loZ=k lEin% lUrqlnk foin% u';Urq] jktxq.kksisr% ,d% jktk u% Hkwfea ç'kkLrqAA25AA

Explanation- Let there be wealth in the whole world. May the calamities always
perish, let a king with royal traits rule this land properly.

Meaning- Now the play ends with Bharatavakya. May there be wealth everywhere
in the world, may calamities always perish, may a king endowed with royal qualities
rule the earth.
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Grammar

 ç'kkLrq&ç$'kkl~$yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 lEin~ &vFklEifnA lEifÙk% Jh'p y{eh'pbfrA

 Hkwfe% &HkwHkwfejpykuUrkjlkfo'oEHkjkfLFkjkA /jk /fj=kh /jf.k% {kksf.kT;kZ dk';ih
f{kfr%A loZalgkolqefr% olq/ksohZolqU/jkA xks=kk dq% ìfFkohìFoh{ek¿ofueZsfnuheghA
bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-18.3

1. Arjuna was prevented from donating the Kavach Kundal by whom?

2. What gets destroyed with the passage of time?

3. Does it last for a long time?

4. What power did the angel give to Karna by the grace of Indra?

5. By whom was the angel sent?

6. Who is Falgun?

 18.12 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE METERS (CHHAND)
            USED IN  THIS PLAY

 vuq"Vqi~ & 'yksds "k"Baxq# Ks;aloZ=k y?kqiapee~A

f}prq"ikn;ksßZLoalIreanh?kZeU;;ks%A

 mitkfr&vuUrjksnhfjry{eHkktkSiknkS ;nh;koqitkr;Lrk%A

 'kknZwyfoØhfMr&lw;kZ'oSeZltLrrk% lqxjo% 'kknZwyfoØhfMre~A

 ekfyuh&uue;;;qrs;aekfyuhHkksfxyksdS%A

 olUrfrydk&mÙkQkolUrfrydkrHktktxkSx%A

 çg"kZ.kh& =;k'kkfHkeZutjxkçg"kZ.kh;e~A

 oa'kLFk&trkSrqoa'kLFkeqnhfjratjkSA
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SUMMARY

Karna got on the chariot and took his chariot near Arjuna - so instructed Shalyaraj.
Then listening to someone’s voice ‘Mahatrambhiksham yache’ in the background,
Karna said that this voice is of a braue Brahmin. Because on hearing the serious word,
the horses became as stable as a picture. Then he called the brahmin.

Then Indra in the form of a brahmin enters. Indra says - O Karna, I want a lot of alms.
Then Karna salutes him to get his blessings. Indra thinks in his mind that if I say long
life, then Karna will live long, if he does not tell him then he is a fool - will think so,
hence cannot say anything.

It is said in the light that O Karna, like the sun, like the moon, like the mountains, may
your glory be like the oceans. Hearing this, Karna says that why did you not say that
you have a long life, O Lord? Or it is better for me, because only Dharma should be
followed diligently by men. Rajalakshmi is as fickle as the tongue of a snake. Therefore,
the subjects should be followed only by the intellect, because even after the destruction
of the body, the qualities remain stable. Tell me what God wants, what should I give.
Hearing this, Indra says that he wants a lot of alms. Karna said – I only give you big
alms. Do you want thousands of cows? Indra does not want him. Then he says -
wants many thousand horses ? Or wish to have more elephants? Do you want enough
gold? Or do you want earth? Do you desire the fruit of Agnishtom? Indra does not
want any of these. That’s why Karna says do you want my head. Indra doesn’t want
that either. Then do you want the impenetrable armor ? So Karna asked. Then Indra
said to Harsh, give, give. Knowing that this is the code work of Krishna Karna, not
listening to the prohibition of Shalyaraja, gave the armor to Indra. And said - With the
passage of time, education also perishes, trees also fall in time, the water of the reservoirs
also dries up, but the sacrifices made in the sacrifice and charity are never destroyed.
He always stays like that. Indra accepted him and left with joy. Shalyaraj said – you
have certainly been duped by Indra. Karna said that Indra has been duped by me.
From where? The one who is satisfied by many brahmins by offering sacrifices in a
yajna, who kills the demons by wearing a crown, that Indra is certainly obliged to
Karna today.

At that time, the angel came there and requested that Indra, after repenting of receiving
the armor, had bestowed on Karna the power of killing one of the Pandavas named
Vimala. But Karna does not accept the given. But he never retaliated to the brahmin’s
words, because of this, he accepted the power after being infatuated with the angel.
And asks him when the power is received. Saying this the angel departs. Shalyaraja
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accompanies Karna on the chariot. At the same time, hearing the sound of conch shell,
Karna says, “The sound of conch shell of Krishna or Arjuna is being heard. Hearing
the defeat of Yudhishthira, Arjuna will fight with his might. Therefore take my chariot to
where Arjuna’s chariot is. Shalyaraj does the same. Then he listens to Bharatvakya -
May there be wealth everywhere in the world, may the calamities be destroyed. May
a king endowed with royal qualities rule the earth. Then Karna and Shalya leave. The
play ends.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. By whom was Karna prevented from killing the Pandavas?

2. What did Indra give to Karna as a reward for the Kavach Kundal?

3. What did Karna want to give for the Brahmin?

4. Hutam cha dattatthaivatishthati- Expand this sentence of Karna.

5. Write in brief the donation of Kavach Kundal of Karna.

6. Actually Indra was duped by Karna, what is Karna’s statement here?

7. Considering what Karna gives the Kavach Kundal.

8. Briefly introduce the playwright.

9. What is the type of Kavach Kundal - says Karna.

10. With whom the words in the column are related, show by adding a line.

1. Karna: Dhananjaya:

2. Shalyah Nagketuh

3. Duryodhana Jamadagnya:

4. Arjuna: Purandarah

5. Parashurama: Duryodhana:

6. Nagketu:  Charioteer:

7. Shakra: Angeshwarah
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 ANSWERS TO IN-TEXT QUESTIONS

18.1

1. Your fame will be like the sun, moon, mountains, oceans.

2. Brahmin’s

3. Longevity

4. of karna

5. The wealth of kings is as fickle as the tongue of a snake.

18.2

1. Thousands

2. Thousands

3. Elephants

4. Inadequate

5. Conquering the whole earth

18.3

1. By Salya

2. Education

3. Sacrifice and donated

4. Vimala

5. By Indra

6. Arjun
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19

FORESTER'S DISCOURSE AS
DETECTIVE

There is an invaluable place of Mahabharata in Hindu culture since ancient times. In
the scriptures, India is famous as the fifth Veda in the subject of Mahabharata. Its
author, Maharishi Krishnadvaipayan Vyas, has himself said about the book - that
which is not here, is not anywhere. The story of the vanaparva of this text is stored in
the epic Kiratarjuniya by Mahakavi Bharavi. There, according to the rules in gaming,
the defeated Yudhishthira lived in the forest with his brother and Draupadi Yudhishthir
sent a detactive to Hastinapur to know the policies of Duryodhana's towards people.
And that detective went there to know how everything is. And after coming back from
there, how did he request for King Yudhishthira etc. We will read in this lesson. A
king's spy is like his eyes. So if they tell a lie, whose loss will be there, you can also
guess. That is why he also keeps the painful truth word in the close of the king, the
context will be known in this lesson. In fact, we know from this text how the king's spy
is.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know how the detectives do the work;

 know thast what should be the contact between the king and the Amatyas;

 know how friendly detectives are;

 to know the arthagurva of Bharvi; and

 know about the Alankar;
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 19.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

fJ;% dq:.kkef/iL; ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùka ;e;qÙkQ osfnrqe~A
l of.kZfyaxh fofnr% lek;;kS ;qf/f"Bja }Srous ouspj%AA11AA
Ñrç.kkeL; egha eghHkqts ftrka liRusu fuosnf;";r%A
u foO;Fks rL; euks u fg fç;a çoÙkQqfePNfUr e"̀kk fgrSf"k.k%AA12AA
f}"kka fo?kkrk; fo/krqfePNrks jgL;uqKkef/xE;% HkwHkwr%A
l lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuha fofuf'prkFkkZfefr okpeknnsAA13AA
fØ;klq ;qÙkQSuZ̀i pkjp{kq"kks u oapuh;k% çHkoks¿uqthfofHk%A
vrks¿gZfl {kUrqelk/q lk/q ok fgra euksgkfj p nqyZHka op%AA14AA
l fdal•k lk/q u 'kkfUr ;ks¿f/ia fgrké ;% laJ.̀kqrs l fdaçHkq%A
lnkuqdwys"kq fg dqoZrs jfra ùis"oekR;s"kq p loZlEin%AA15AA
fulxZnqckZs/ecks/foDyok% Do Hkwirhuka pfjra Do tUro%A
rokuqHkkoks¿;eosfn ;Ue;k fuxw<rÙoa u;oReZ fof}"kkEAA16AA

 19.2 LET US UNDERSTANT THE TEXT

fJ;% dq:.kkef/iL; ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùka ;e;qÙkQ osfnrqe~A
l of.kZfyaxh fofnr% lek;;kS ;qf/f"Bja }Srous ouspj%AA11AA
vUo;& dq:.kka vf/iL; fJ;% ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùke~ ;e~ ouspja ;qf/f"Bj% v;qÙkQA
of.kZfyaxh fofnr% lu~ l ouspj% }Srous ;qf/f"Bja lek;;kSA

Anvaya meaning-

In order to know whether King Yudhishthira's behavior is like that of King Yudhishthira
or not, regarding the behavior with people, Vritti behavior, by which the behavior of
the people's Palit king is respected or not. Sent to Hastinapur as a spy to know the
details of the state properly, the celibate-dressed Vanechar returned to Yudhishthira in
a tapovan named Dvaitavana, knowing the secret of the  enemy Duryodhana.

Meaning-

Yudhishthira, defeated by deceit in a gaming game with Duryodhana, was living in exile
after losing everything. Then a thought arose in Yudhishthira's mind about how
Duryodhana reigns. In whose kingdom, if the people are happy, then only Raja Lakshmi
i.e. wealth and splendor becomes well-established. To know the method of operating
the kingdom of that Duryodhana, he  sent a Vanchar. And wearing Brahmacharivesha,
he went there and found out everything. Then he came to Dvaitavana near Yudhishthira
to tell everything.
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Explanation-

 In this verse presented, the importance of detectives has been rendered. The defeated
Yudhishthira lives in the forest with his brothers and Draupadi. He sent Vanchar to
Hastinapur to know the policies of Duryodhana's people. After going there, knowing
everything as it was, he returned in the Dvaitvana to Yudhishthita.

Grammar

 osfnrqe~ & fon~ /krq $ rqequ~ çR;;A

 ;qf/f"Bj% & ;qf/% fLFkj%A

 ouspj% & ous pjfrA

 v;qÙkQ& ;qt~ /krq yÄ~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 lek;;kS & le~ $ vkÄ~ $ ;k /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopu

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 dq:.kke~ vf/iL; fJ;% ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùke~ osfnrqe~ ;qf/f"Bjs.k ;% v;qT;r]
of.kZfyafxuk rsu ouspjs.k }Srous ;qf/f"Bj% lek;;sA

Alankar

Om Vane Vanechar: - Here is a vritya Anuprash Alankar, because of the frequent
frequency of waqar and negation.

dks"k% &

 Jh% & y{eh% in~eky;k in~ek deyk JhgZfjfiz;kA

INTEX QUESTION 19.1

1. Where did the Forester return?

2. To whom did the forestry return?

3. Yudhishthira appointed Vanchar to find out what?

4. What is meant by the word Vanature?

5. What is the adjective of Varnilingi?

Ñrç.kkeL; egha eghHkqts ftrka liRusu fuosnf;";r%A
u foO;Fks rL; euks u fg fç;a çoÙkQqfePNfUr e"̀kk fgrSf"k.k%AA12AA
vUo;&Ñrç.kkeL; liRusu ftrka egha eghHkqts fuosnf;";r% rL; eu% u foO;FksA fg
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fgrSf"k.k% è"kk fç;a çoÙkQqa u bPNfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

After bowing down to Yudhishthira, the mind of that forester was not disturbed while
asking for King Yudhishthira about the kingdom of the enemy Duryodhana. He did not
get distracted while saying such obnoxious words to Yudhishthira that Duryodhan is
ruling successfuly by winning the enemies kingdom.  He says without getting distracted.
Because the well-wisher who wishes for the welfare of the Lord never tells a lie. Dear
sweethearts do not wish to utter pleasant words.

Meaning-

 Knowing Duryodhana's behavior to people, forester returned to the forest. Then
after bowing down to Yudhishthar he told about, Duryodhana rule of law of the state
as it is. But his mind was not disturbed by the thought of how to say something unpleasant
to the king. It is the duty of friendly detectives to tell unpleasant truths. Be it dear or
unpleasant. Because the servants who want the welfare of the king never tell lies even
in their mind. His truth statement is the ultimate dharma.

Explanation-

 The qualities of a detective are described in this verse presented. And those qualities
are of four types - cleverness, enthusiasm, truthful and logical. The ultimate purpose of
the detective is the improving of the interests of the owner. Therefore, the success of
the king in the matter of policy is mostly dependent on the messenger.

Grammar

 foO;Fks & O;Fk /krq yV~ ydkj

 Ñrç.kkeL; & Ñr% ç.kke% ;su l%A cgqozhfg lekl

 eghHkqts & egha HkqufÙkQA

 fgrSf"k.k% & fgre~ bPNfUrA

lfU/ dk;Z &

 euks u & eu% $ u folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 Ñrç.kkeL; liRusu ftrka egha eghHkqts fuosnf;";r% rL; eulk u foO;FksA fg
fgrSf"kfHk% è"kk fç;a çoÙkQqa u b";rsA
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ornament criticism-

Here the friendly person does not say untrue beloved words, the sentence has been
asked to support the sentence. Arthantarnyas alankar is in this shloka.

dks"k%&

 egh& xks=kk dq% ìfFkoh ìFoh {ek¿ofuesZfnuh eghA

INTEX QUESTION-19.2

1. Who does not wish to lie?

2. Whose mind was not disturbed?

3. How the well-wishers do not want to say the words?

4. Whose adjective is Mahibhuje?

5. What is the meaning of the word benevolent?

f}"kka fo?kkrk; fo/krqfePNrks jgL;uqKkef/xE;% HkwHkwr%A
l lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuha fofuf'prkFkkZfefr okpeknnsAA13AA
vUo;& l f}"kk a fo?kkrk; fo/krqe~ bPNr% Hk wHk wr% jgfl vuqKke~ vf/xE;
lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuha fofuf'prkFkkZe~ bfr okpe~ vknnsA

Meaning-

Vanechar received the orders of King Yudhishthira, thinking of a remedy for the
destruction of the enemies. Then he started uttering a statement worth saying in solitude
in a melodious language.

Explanation

Vanechar went to Hastinapur to know the whole story of how Duryodhana reigns, and
how he will be defeated. In this verse,  how the Vanechar, who came from Hastinapur,
after receiving the orders of Yudhishthira, said to Yudhishthira in solitude and said the
word containing miraculous words, all that is described.

Grammar

 HkwHkr̀% & Hkqoa fcHkfrZ A

 fofuf'rkFkZe~& fo'ks"ks.k fuf'pr% rr̀h;k rRiq#"k

 vknns& vk$ nk /krq vkReusin yV~ ydkj çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 bPNr%& b"k~ /krq "k"Bh ,dopuA
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lfU/ dk;Z

 jgL;uqKke~& jgfl$vuqKke~ ;.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 jgfl rsu f}"kka fo?kkrk; fo/krqe~ bPNr% HkwHkr̀% vuqKke~ vf/xE; lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuh
fofuf'prkFkkZ bfr okd~ vknnsA

Alankar

Here is the Vrityanapras Alankar Here because of the frequent frequency of waqar
and takar.

dks"k%&

 jg% & fofoDrfotu{k=fu%'kykdkLrFkk jg%A

INTEX QUESTION-19.3

1. Who began to utter the words aesthetically and unambiguously?

2. What is meant by the word secret?

3. What did Vanature get and say to the word?

4. For what reason does Yudhishthira desire Hard work?

5. What voice did Vanature say?

fØ;klq ;qÙkQSuZ̀i pkjp{kq"kks u oapuh;k% çHkoks¿uqthfofHk%A
vrks¿gZfl {kUrqelk/q lk/q ok fgra euksgkfj p nqyZHka op%AA14AA
vUo;& gs uì! fØ;klq ;qÙkQS% vuqthofHk% pkjp{kq"k% çHko% u oapuh;k%A vr% vlk/q ok
lk/q {kUrqe~ vgZflA fgra euksgkfj p op% nqyZHke~ HkofrA

Anvaya meaning-

O king! The watchers should not be deceived by the attendant spies appointed in
Yudhishthira's work. The king knows everything as it is by appointing spies for the
information of the other nation. That's why the detective is like his eyes. That is why
forgive the unpleasant or dear for these reasons. Beneficial i.e. benevolent, pleasant
i.e. dear words are hard to come by. So you listen.

Meaning-

O king! A servant appointed in any work should not deceive his master. Because the
lord has four eyes. That is, whoever sees with the eyes of a young man. That's what
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the proof says. And what the detectives say is their proof. Rare words are always
rare. Therefore, be it dear or unpleasant, listen with patience. And forgive anyone who
speaks expedient or inappropriate. Because in the same sentence both beneficial and
sweet words cannot be obtained.

Explanation-

 The duties of the detective have been described in this verse. The servants appointed
in the works should speak the truth only to the king. Because in the same way the
master is better than the servants. The king is blinded by the servants who lie. Therefore,
just as the blind fall into a well, they fall into the enemy's trap. Beneficial sentences are
not always dear to the truth. Swami should not get angry on hearing the truth of the
detective. If the detective ever speaks the truth, the state will surely be destroyed.
Therefore one should always request the truth from the servant. And then the king
listens to unpleasant words also.

Grammar

 pjp{kq"k% & pjfUr bfr pjk%A deZ/kj; leklA

 euksgkfj & euks gjfrA

 opuh;k%& oap~ /krq$ vuh;j~ çR;;A

 nqyZHkE& nq%•su yH;rsA

lfU/dk;Z

 ;qÙkQSuZ̀i & ;qÙkQS% $ uì folxZ lfU/A

 vrks¿gZfl& vr%$ vgZfl folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 uì! fØ;klq ;qÙkQk% vuqthfou% pkjp{kq"k% çHkwu~ u oap;s;q%] vr% vlk/q lk/q ok
Ro;k {kUrqe~ váZrs] fgrsu euksgkfj.kk p oplk nqyZHksu Hkw;rsA

Rhetoric critique

Here is the interest of the manohari cha rarem vacha. The meaning of the phrase 'my
dear or unpleasant words should be listened to' is a kavyalinya Alankar with a rational
statement for the sentence.

dks"k%&

 izHkq%& vf/HkwukZ;dks usrk izHkq% ifjo<̀ks¿f/ki%A
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INTEX QUESTION 19.4

1. How should the king not be deceived by the servants?

2. How rare is the word?

3. What kind of king should not be cheated?

4. What is the meaning of the word Charachakshush?

5. How should the master listen to the word?

l fdal•k lk/q u 'kkfUr ;ks¿f/ia fgrké ;% laJ.̀kqrs l fdaçHkq%A
lnkuqdwys"kq fg dqoZrs jfra ùis"oekR;s"kq p loZlEin%AA15AA
vUo;& ;% vf/ia l;/q u 'kkfLr] l fdal•kA ;% fgrkr~ u laJ.̀kqrs] l fdaçHkq%A fg lnk
vuqdwys"kq uìs"kq vekR;s"kq p loZlEin% jfra dqoZrsA

Anvaya meaning-

The one who does not preach to the king in a good way. He is the ill-fated minister, the
benefactor of the king. The owner who neither listens to the Amatya who speaks of
interest nor accepts the words of benevolence, is a disgraceful owner. Because in the
kings and ministers who are always affectionate, all the wealth adores.

Meaning-

 A friend or minister who does not preach beneficially to the owner is a sick minister.
And the master or the king who does not listen to the preached words, is a sick king.
Therefore the king or the minister should be mutually affectionate. Then all kinds of
royal assets are fixed there too. Therefore, listen carefully to what I say to you for
future welfare.

Explanation-

For the prosperity of the state, there is a need for unanimity between the king and the
ministers, it has been propounded in this verse. One who always speaks only beneficial
words to the lord is a qualified amatya. One who hears and accepts the teachings of
Amatyadi is a worthy master. Therefore, those who are mutually affectionate, the
assets in their building are stable. She doesn't even take a step to go anywhere else.

Grammar

 loZlEin%& lokZ% pkew% lEin%A

 'kkfLr& 'kkl~ /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA
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 la Ük.̀kqrs% le~ $ Jq /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 fgrkUu& fgrkr~ $ u gy~ lfU/A

 uìs"oekR;s"kq & uìs"kq $ vekR;s"kqA ;.k~ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 ;su vf/i% lk/q u f'k";rs] rsu fdal[;k Hkw;rs] ;su fgrkr~ u laJ.̀kqrs] rsu fdaçHkq.kk
Hkw;rsA lnk vuqdwys"kq uìs"kq vekR;s"kq p loZlEif%̃ jfr% fØ;rsA

Rhetoric critique

Here the master and the servant have a common cause and the accomplishment of all
the properties is the work. For that reason, Arthantarnyas Alankar is her

dks"k%&

 l[kk& o;L;% fLuX/% lo;k vFk fe=ak l[kk lqâr~A

INTEX QUESTION 19.5

1. Who is the sick friend?

2. Who is the ill-fated owner?

3. What happens in the loving kings and the amatyas?

4. When do all the assets love?

5. What is the meaning of Shasti?

fulxZnqckZs/ecks/foDyok% Do Hkwirhuka pfjra Do tUro%A
rokuqHkkoks¿;eosfn ;Ue;k fuxw<rÙoa u;oReZ fof}"kke~AA16AA
vUo;& fulxZnqckZs/a Hkwirhuka pfjra DoA vcks/foDyok% tUro% DoA e;k fof}"kka fuxw<rÙoa
u;oReZ ;r~ vosfn] rr~ v;e~ ro vuqHkko%A

Anvaya meaning-

Where is the character of the ill-informed kings by nature? Where is an indecisive
simple creature like me? Wisdom does the work only wise. The policy path that is the
most secret element of the enemies through me, that is, the political path, which has
been known by me, is the glory of Yudhishthira itself.
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Meaning-

 The character of the king is unusual. Even a very intelligent person cannot know him
very well. So how can I know through my mental intellect? Still, whatever little I have
known, it is only your glory.

Explanation-

 In this verse presented, the difficulty of the character of the king i.e. innocence or the
modesty and conceit of the detective has been depicted. Even the wise are ignorant of
the nature of the king. What to say about a creature like me? Still, I came to know the
most secret policy of the enemy. It is because of your own strength that it is not mine.

Grammar

 vosfn& fon~ /krq yqÄ~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA
 fuxw<rÙoe~& fu'p;su xw<aA xfr lekl] fuxw<a rÙoa ;L; rn~&cgqozhfg leklA
 u;oReZ& u;L; oReZ A rRiq#"k leklA
lfU/ dk;Z&
 ;Ue;k & ;r~$e;k gy~ lfU/A
 rokuqHkkoks¿;e~& ro $ vuqHkko% lo.kZ nh?kZ $ v;e~ folxZ lfU/A
ç;ksx ifjorZu&
 fulxZnqckZs/su Hkwirhuka pfjrsu Do Hkw;rsA vcks/foDyoS% tUrqfHk% Do Hkw;rsA fuxw<rÙoa

fof}"kka u;oReZ vga ;r~ vosfn"ke~ vusu ro vuqHkkosu Hkw;rsA
ornament criticism-

Here is a Visham Alankar. Because of the great contrast between the two statements.

dks"k%&
 tUrq%& izk.kh rq psruks tUeh tUrqtU;'kjhfj.k%A

INTEX QUESTION 19.6

1. What is the character of the kings?

2. What is meant by the word new?

3. What are the animals like?

4. What is meant by Anubhava?

5. What did Vanature know of the enemies?
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SUMMARY

Yudhishthira defeated Duryodhana by deceit in a gaming game, losing everything and
living in the forest. Then a thought arose in the mind of Yudhishthira about Duryodhana's
reign. Because if the people in the state are happy, then the royal property of King
becomes well-established. He sent Vanchar to know Duryodhana's rule system there.
And after going there wearing a celibate disguise, knowing everything and coming
from there, returned to Yudhishthira to Dvaitavana for all the problems with Yudhishthira.
There, after bowing down to Yudhishthira, he got ready to tell Duryodhana the rule of
law of the kingdom, as it was. But his mind was not disturbed by thinking of how to
say unpleasant words to the king. Because unpleasant truthful words should be the
duty of friendly spies. Be it unpleasant or dear. That is why the benevolent servants of
the king never utter untrue words even in their mind. His truthful word is the ultimate
religion. And after thinking of the remedy for the destruction of the enemies of the
forest, after getting the order of King Yudhishthira, started saying the words worth
saying in that solitary region in the sweet language that O king! Your king should not be
deceived by the servants appointed in any work. Because a king has four eyes. That
is, a person with eyes, who sees with the eyes, says that proof. Similarly, what the
detectives say is their proof. Always dear words are rare. That is why one should
listen to the words dear or unpleasant with patience. And he should be forgiven for
whatever he said, right or wrong. Because the same sentence is not both useful and
sweet. And the friend or minister who does not say beneficial words to the king is a
sick friend or a sick minister. Similarly, the king who does not listen to the benevolent
sentences is also a sick king. Therefore kings and ministers should be mutually
affectionate. Only then do all the royal assets there become stable. Therefore, you
should listen carefully to what I have been told for the future. The character of kings is
always unusual. Even a very intelligent person cannot know him properly. So how can
I know through my mental intellect? Yet whatever I have come to know is only your
glory.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. For what purpose was Vanature appointed?

2. In what way did Vanature accomplish that task?

3. The king should not be cheated by whom?

4. Who is the sick friend and the sick king?
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5. What was the promise of the forestry like? And whose words are rare?

6. What do the two words used here denote 'Kva Bhupatinam Charit Kva Jantavah'?

7. Mix synonymously

A-Column B-Column

1. Avedi a. Kurvanti

2. Ichchhti b. Vyathitam

3. Samayyou c. Shaknoti

4. Arhoti d. Rjnayai

5. Kurvate e. Vanchhati

6. Graded f. Swikritvan

7. Vivythe g. Samagatwan

Ans. 1.D 2.-E 3-H 4-C 5-A 6-G 7-B.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. How should the Amatyas be? know from this text

2. Who should be like a king, it is also known from this text.

3. Benevolent does not wish to tell lies and sweethearts.

4. Beneficial and pleasant words are rare.

5. Understand how spies are humble and affectionate.

6. Also acquires knowledge of new words and various ornaments.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

19.1

1. In duality

2. Yudhishthira's

3. To know the attitude of the subjects.

4. Kirat

5. of the forester
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19.2

1. friendly person

2. of the forest

3. False and Dear

4. Yudhishthira

5. Kalyankamin

19.3

1. Vanature

2. In solitude

3. To command

4. For the destruction of enemies

5. Words without doubt with power and meaning serious.

19.4

1. Appointed to functions

2. Beneficial and Pleasant

3. Detective

4. Four-eyed

5. Beloved or Disliked

19.5

1. One who does not give beneficial sermons to the king.

2. He who does not listen to benevolent words from a benefactor.

3. Loves all wealth.

4. Being a fan of kings and ministers

5. preaches

19.6

1. Hardly Known

2. Ethics
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3. ignorant

4. Glory

5. very secretive
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20

RIGHTEOUSNESS OF PRETENTIOUS
DURYODHANA

You all know that the insidious Duryodhana defeated Yudhishthira by deceit in gambling.
But that Duryodhana knew that at the end of the exile, Yudhishthira would regain his
kingdom by his own power. Therefore, while expanding his fame with the qualities of
Dakshina, Daya tries according to his strength to be better than Yudhishthira. In this
way, what did Duryodhana do to hide his evil nature, etc., you will all read in this
lesson. And how was his behavior with the servant brothers etc. Those who are greedy
are not all opponents. And how did that wicked serve the four Purusharthas, through
which those four Purusharthas were mutually incompatible. In this way you get the
solution of all the questions. You will also know how Duryodhana was with him in the
appropriation of the four types of political measures, charity, punishment, distinction.
In this way in many ways he wished to defeat the evil Yudhishthira. But the opposition
of that evil character Duryodhana with a gentleman like Yudhishthira is not beneficial,
you will be clear in this lesson.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know that what kind of policy path does the insidious Duryodhana follow;

 know that what does Duryodhana do for the love of the people;

 know how Duryodhana's political knowledge was;

 know the words of grammar; and

 create verse poetry;
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 20.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

fo'kadekuks Hkor% ijkHkoa ùikluLFkks¿fi oukf/okflu%A
nqjksnjPNÁftrka lehgrs u;su tsrqa txrha lq;ks/u%AA1-7AA
rFkkfi ftã% l HkofTtxh"k;k ruksfr 'kqHkza xq.klEink ;'k%A
leqé;UHkwfreuk;Zlaxek}ja fojks/ks¿fi lea egkRefHk%AA1-8AA
Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su ekuohexE;:ika inoha çfiRlqukA
foHkT; uÙkQafnoeLrrfUæ.kk forU;rs rsu u;su ikS#"ke~AA1-9AA
l•hfuo çhfr;qtks¿uqthfou% lekuekukUlqân'p cU/qfHk%A
l lUrra n'kZ;rs xrLe;% Ñrkf/iR;kfeo lk/q cU/qrke~AA1-10AA
vlÙkQekjk/;rks ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; HkÙkQ;k lei{kikr;kA
xq.kkuqjkxkfno l[;ehf;oké ck/rs¿L; f=kx.k% ijLije~AA1-11AA
fujR;;a lke u nkuoftZra u Hkwfj nkua fojgÕ; lfRØ;ke~A
çorZrs rl; fo'ks"k'kkfyuh xq.kkuqjks/su fouk u lfRØ;kAA1-12AA
olwfu okaNé o'kh u eU;quk Lo/eZ bR;so fuoÙ̀kdkj.k%A
xq:ifn"Vsu fjikS lqrs¿fi ok fugfUr n.Msu l /eZfoIyoe~AA1-13AA

 20.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

fo'kadekuks Hkor% ijkHkoa ùikluLFkks¿fi oukf/okflu%A
nqjksnjPNÁftrka lehgrs u;su tsrqa txrha lq;ks/u%AA7AA
vUo;& uìkluLFk% vfi oukf/okflu% Hkor% ijkHkoa fo'kadeku% lq;ks/u% nqjksnjPNÁftrka
txrha u;su tsrqa lehgrsA

Anvaya meaning-

Suyodhana, the eldest son of Dhritarashtra, even while sitting on the throne, doubting
the defeat of the one who lives in the forest, ie King Yudhishthira, wants to win the
earth won by deceit on the pretext of gaming.

Meaning-

 That emperor King Duryodhana won the kingdom by fraud in a game. And tries to
make the state snatched away from fraud in good politics. You live in the forest these
days. At the end of the exile, you will win again and accept your kingdom, due to
which he always remains suspicious. That's why he is trying to win by policy. Because
of which you cannot revive your state.
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Explanation-

Mounted on the throne, Duryodhana always contemplates the defeat of Yudhishthira.
He is unable to win over Yudhishthira with valor. He himself knows this. Still, following
the nation with justice, tries to do it in the year. Everything else is explained in this
verse.

Grammar

 lehgrs & le~ $ bg /krq yV~ ydkjA

 tsrqe~ & ft /krq rqequ~ çR;;

 uìkluLFk% & uìL; vkluaA

 oukf/okflu% & oue~ vf/olfrA

 nqjksnjPNÁftrke~ & |qrL; diVa ftrke~

lfU/ dk;Z

 uìkluLFkuks¿fi & uìkluLFk% $ vfiA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 lq;ks/usu uìkluLFksukfi oukf/okflu% Hkor% ijkHkoa fo'kadekusu nqjksnjPNÁftrk
txrh u;su tsrqa lehársA

dks"k%&

 txrh & f=k"oFkks txrh yksdks fo"Via Hkqoua txrA

 INTEXT QUESTION 20.1

1. Who wants to conquer the land?

2. What does Duryodhana, sitting on the throne, doubt?

3. By what means does Suyodhana want to conquer the world?

4. Whom does Duryodhana suspect of defeat?

5. Who won by deceit in gambling?

rFkkfi ftã% l HkofTtxh"k;k ruksfr 'kqHkza xq.klEink ;'k%A
leqUu;UHkwfreuk;Zlaxek}ja fojks/ks¿fi lea egkRefHk%AA8AA
vUo;&rFkkfi ftã% HkofTtxh"k;k xq.klEink 'kqHkza ;'k% ruksfrA Hkwfra leqé;u~ egkRefHk%
lea fojks/% vuk;Zlaxekr~ vfi oje~A
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Anvaya meaning-

Still, fearing defeat from you, that crooked Duryodhana, with the desire to win you,
that is, with the desire to win you with virtues like mercy, bravery, etc. In order to
imbibe the wealth of your fame from the charitable qualities, rather than you, he reveals
his qualities. The conduct of opulence-increasing mahatmas is also better than the
friendship of the wicked.

Meaning-

Due to your kindness, dakshina etc., all the people are attached to you. Seeing him,
Duryodhana is apprehensive that after coming from exile, you will get your kingdom
again. That is why he tries so that the subjects are subordinate to him. That is why he
manifests his qualities in a great way. and spreads his fame. Because opposition with
great men is better than contact with the wicked. Which brings glory.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, it has been propounded that the charity expands his fame by
following the kingdom with virtues. The reason for this is, just as the people look at
you from a higher point of view, look at them as well. But even now, Dushasan etc.
does not leave with the wicked. Because they are evil by nature. That is why he
considers opposition to the Mahatmas as superior as you.

Grammar

 HkofTtxh"k;k&tsrqe~ bPNk ftxh"kkAHkorks ftxh"kk A

 xq.klEink& xq.kkuka lEin~ xq.klEir~A

 vuk;Zlaxekr~& u vk;Z% vuk;Z%] vuk;ZL; laxe% vuk;Zlaxe%A rLekr~ vuk;Zlaxekr~A

 egkRefHk%& egku~ vkRek ;L; vlkS egkRekA

 ruksfr & ru~ /krq yV~ ydkjA

 leqUu;u& le~$ mr~$ uh /krq 'kr ̀çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z

 vuk;Zlaxek}je~& vuk;Zlaxekr~$ oje~A

 fojks/ks¿fi & fojks/% $ vfiA

ç;ksxifjorZu&

 rFkkfi ftãsu rsu HkofTtxh"k;k xq.klEink 'kqHkza ;'k% rU;rsA Hkwfra leqé;rk egkRefHk%
lea fojks/su vuk;Zlaxekn~ ojs.k Hkw;rsA
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dks"k%

 Hkwfr%& foHkwfrHkZwfrjS'o;Zef.kekfnde"V/kA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS 20.2

1. Who spreads fame with the splendor of virtues?

2. Contradiction with Mahatmas is better than friendship with the wicked.

3. For what does Duryodhana spread fame?

4. By what Duryodhana believes that even opposition with Mahatmas is better
than friendship with the wicked?

5. What is the meaning of the word Jihm?

Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su ekuohexE;:ika inoha çfiRlqukA
foHkT; uÙkQafnoeLrrfUæ.kk forU;rs rsu u;su ikS#"ke~AA9AA
vUo; & Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su vxE;:ika ekuoha inoha çfiRlquk vLrrfUæ.kk rsu uÙkQfUnoa
foHkT; u;su ikS#"ka forU;rsA

Anvaya meaning -

 Having conquered these six enemies, lust, anger, greed, delusion, madness, matsarya
is established with grace. Vinay is the only way to uphold the people. Unattainable by
ordinary human beings, the nature of which such a rare human memory has been
destroyed by Duryodhana, who desires to obtain the method of Prajapalan as told by
Manu, whose sleeplessness, being such laziness, expands the hard work by dividing
day and night. .

Meaning-

 Kama, anger and victoriously conquers the six enemies and follows the policies of
Prajapalan as told by Manu. and wishes to gain fame from him. It should be done in
this time, in that time it should be done by dividing the day in such a way that it does all
the work according to proper rules. And by abandoning laziness, he exhibits his hard
work among the people.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, Kirat has described how Duryodhana displays the effort.
Duryodhana divided the day into different parts after conquering six enemies. And by
holding the path told by Manu, he proves the work in time. And always shows the
hard work by following the policy path. And he also hides his wicked nature.
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Grammar

 Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;su& "k..kka oxZ% "kM~oxZ%A vjh.kka "kM~oxZ% vfj"kM~oxZ%A Ñr% vfj"kM~oxZL;
t;ks ;su l% Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;%A

 vxE;:ike~ & vxE;a :ia ;L;k% lkA

 ekuohe~ & euks b;a ekuohA

 vLrrfUæ.kk & vLrk rfUæ;ZL; ;su ok l% vLrrfUæ%A

 ikS#"ke~& iq#"kL;sna ikS#"kEA

 foHkT; & fo$ Hkt~ /krq ÙkQok$ Y;IA

 forU;rs& fo $ ru~ /krq ;d~ yV~ ydkjA

ç;ksx ifjorZu

 Ñrkfj"kM~oxZt;% vxE;:ika ekuoha inoha çfiRlq% vLrrfUæ%l ikS#"ka uÙkQfUnoa
foHkT; u;su foruksfrA

ornament criticism-

Here Kritarishadvargajayen, Manavi Padavi Prapitsuna, and Astatandrina are the
parikar Alankar with the mutual desire meaning of the three adjectives.

dks"k%&

 inoh& v;ua oReZekxkZèoiUFkku% inoh lf̀r%A

ljf.k% i¼fr% i|k oÙkZU;sdinhfrA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS 20.3

1. By which policy does the hard work expand?

2. What is Duryodhana doing to expand the hard work?

3. What method do those who conquer the six enemies of Kama, anger and desire
to achieve?

4. Astatandrina What does it mean?

5. What is the name of the hard work?

l•hfuo çhfr;qtks¿uqthfou% lekuekukUlqân'p cU/qfHk%A
l lUrra n'kZ;rs xrLe;% Ñrkf/iR;kfeo lk/q cU/qrkEAA10AA
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vUo;& xrLe;% l lUrre~ vuqthfou% çhfr;qt% l•hu~ bo lqân% p cU/qfHk% lekuekuku~
cU/qrka Ñrkf/iR;ke~ bo lk/q n'kZ;rsA

Anvaya meaning-

Destroyed is the pride, whose egoless Duryodhana always sees servants as loving
friends, and friends as brothers with equal respect. The state treats the brothers as
well as the assumed suzerain.

Meaning-

That King Duryodhana renounces the ego and treats the servants as friends of the
king. And they consider the acolyte king to be a friend. King Duryodhana also treats
them the same way. Those who are friends of the king are treated like brothers, the
king also treats them like brothers. He considers his brother as the ruler of the state.
This is how he manifests his saintliness.

Explanation-

In this verse, the behavior of Duryodhana towards the servants and the brothers has
been described. He always behaves like a friend with the servants, giving up the pride
of Duryodhana. Shows his affection for the servants. Always treats brothers like
brothers. That is why he treats his brothers like brothers. And behaves with brothers in
such a way that one may think that he has given everything to his brothers.

Grammar

 xrLe;% & xr% Le;ks ;L; l xrLe;%A

 çhfr;qt% & çhR;k ;qatfUr ;s rs çhfr;qt%] rku~ çhfr;qt%A

 vuqthfou%& vuq i'pkr~ /kousu thoua ;s"kka rs¿uqthfou%A

 lekuekuku~ & leku% ekuks ;s"kka rs lekuekuk%A

 Ñrkf/iR;kE& vf/irs% deZ vkf/iR;EA

lfU/ dk;Z

 çhfr;qtks¿uqthfou% & çhfr;qt% $ vuqthfou%A

 lqân'p & lqân% $ pA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 xrLe;su rsu lUrre~ vuqthfou% çhfr;qt% l•k;% bo n';ZUrsA
lqân% cU/qfHk% lekuekuk bo n';ZUrsA cU/qrk Ñrkf/iR;k bo lk/q n';ZrsA
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ornament criticism-

Here is the chhekanuprasa Alankar. Because of the frequent frequency of there
affirmation and negation.

dks"k%&

 l[kk & o;L;% fLuX/% lo;k vFk fe=ak l[kk lqâr~A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS 20.4

1. Who is here without pride?

2. To whom does he see the servants?

3. How does he see a friend?

4. How does he show the group?

5. "Samanmanan" What does it mean?

vlÙkQekjk/;rks ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; HkÙkQ;k lei{kikr;kA
xq.kkuqjkxkfno l[;ehf;okUu ck/rs¿L; f=kx.k% ijLije~AA11AA
vUo;& ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; lei{kikr;k HkÙkQ;k vlÙkQe~ vkjk/;r% vL; xq.kkuqjkxkr~ l[;e~
bZf;oku~ bo f=kx.k% ijLija u ck/rsA

Anvaya meaning-

By dividing it in the right way by Duryodhana Dharma in this time, Artha in this time,
Kama in this time by dividing it equally with love and without attachment to devotion,
while consuming three of this,  Friendship is achieved by having affection for virtues as
do not suffer each other.

Meaning-

He does not adopt the word that Dharma, Artha and Kama should be consumed
equally. That king  dividing it appropriately and consuming it at the right time. That is,
at the time when the effort which is being served, then it is not otherwise to be consumed.
All those efforts remain in that Duryodhana without difficulty. That is why his dharma,
artha and kama always attain immense growth.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, how the unattached Duryodhana consumes similar virtuous
efforts, has been described. Dharma Artha and Kama Purushartha are contradictory.
Nevertheless, King Duryodhana divides the time of their consumption and consumes
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them without attachment. All those efforts remain unhindered in that Duryodhana. That
is, in the time of Dharmacharan, Artha and Kama do not stop Dharma. In the time of
earning money, Dharma and Kama do not stop Artha. And at the time of kama intake,
even religion and artha do not stop the work.

Grammar

 lei{kikr;k & le% i{kikrks ;L;ka lk lei{kikrk

 xq.kkuqjkxkr~ & xq.ks"kq xq.kkuka ok vuqjkxksA

 f=kx.k% & =k;k.kka x.k%A

 vkjk/;r% & vk$jk/~ /krq$ f.kP$'krÀ

 HkÙkQ~;k & Hkt~ /krq fÙkQu~ çR;; rr̀h; ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 xq.kkuqjkxkfno & xq.kkuqjkxkr~ $ boA

 ck/rs¿L; & ck/rs $ vL;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu

 ;Fkk;Fka foHkT; lei{kikr;k HkÙkQ;k vlÙkQe~ vkjk/;r% vL; xq.kkuqjkxkr~ l[;e~
bZ;q"kk f=kx.ksu ijLija u ckè;rsA

dks"k%&

 vlÙkQe~ & vuklÙkQelÙkQa p ìFkXofrZ ìFkx~ fLFkre~A

 ;Fkk;Fke~ & ;FkkFkZa rq ;Fkk;Fke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION 20.5

1. Whose group of three does not hinder each other while consuming it without
attachment?

2. What kind of devotion does Duryodhana consume without attachment?

3. What do not hinder each other to Duryodhan?

4. What is the name of Trigana?

5. What did he get from having affection for the Trivarga?

fujR;;a lke u nkuoftZra u Hkwfj nkua fojgÕ; lfRØ;ke~A
çorZrs rl; fo'ks"k'kkfyuh xq.kkuqjks/su fouk u lfRØ;kAA12AA
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vUo; & rL; fujR;;a nkuoftZra lke] u çorZrsA lfRØ;ka fojgÕ; Hkwfj nkua u çorZrsA
fo'ks"k'kkfyuh lfRØ;k xq.kkjks/su fouk u çorZrsA

Anvaya meaning-

The sincere sweet words of that Duryodhana were not without charity. His bountiful
charity does not work without hospitality. Without the attachment of virtues like
knowledge, virtue, etc., which are specially adorned by him, do not appear.

Meaning-

That king Duryodhana's party does not work without charity. Similarly, the praiseworthy
hospitality of that Duryodhana does not work without affection. That is, his Samiti is
full of wealth. He gives wealth to whomever he is pleased. And gives money respectfully
and not disrespectfully. That is, he only respects the virtuous person and not the nirguna.

Explanation-

Here in this verse, 'Duryodhana was skilled in the use of four types of material, charity,
punishment and different measures in politics'. Anyone whom Duryodhana happily
talks to. There, the fruit of conversation is not only sweetness, but it also gives him
money. Charity is a failure without respect, that is why by giving proper hospitality, one
gives money. Whosoever he treats, and whoever is worthy of hospitality, does the
same. Others are familiar with his ethics.

Grammar

 fujR;;e~ & fuxZr% vR;;ks ;Lekr~ rn~A

 nkuoftZre~ & nkusu oftZre~AA

 lfRØ;ke~ & lrh pklkS fØ;k lfRØ;kA

 xq.kkuqjks/su & xq.kkuke~ vuqjks/%A

 çoÙkZrs & ç$ oÙ̀k /krq yV~ ydkjA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rL; fujR;;su lkEuk nkuoftZrsu u çoR̀;rsA lfRØ;ka fojgÕ; Hkwfj.kk nkusu u
çoR̀;rsA xq.kkuqjks/su fouk fo'ks"k'kkfyU;k lfRØ;;k u çoR̀;rsA

ornament criticism-

Here is the adjective of the second sentences in relation to the former sentence, for this
reason there is an ornament called Ekavali.
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dks"k%&

 vR;;% & vR;;ks¿frØes ÑPNªs nks"ks n.Ms¿I;FkkifnA

 INTEXT QUESTION-20.6

1. How does Duryodhana's uninterrupted sama not appear?

2. How does his bountiful charity not work?

3. How is he respected?

4. How does hospitality not prevail?

5. What does word Sama mean here?

olwfu okaNUu o'kh u eU;quk Lo/eZ bR;so fuoÙ̀kdkj.k%A
xq:ifn"Vsu fjikS lqrs¿fi ok fugfUr n.Msu l /eZfoIyoe~AA13AA
vUo;& o'kh l% nq;kZs/u%] olwfu okaNu~ u] eU;quk u] fuoÙ̀kdkj.k% lu~ Lo/eZ% ,o ,"k%
bfr xq:ifn"Vsu n.Msu fjikS ok lqrs vfi /eZfoIyoa fugfUrA

Anavaya meaning-

Jitendriya that Duryodhana is not out of the desire to acquire wealth, nor is it his
dharma, being free from anger, greed, anger etc. In the same way, by the punishment
prescribed by the gurus, he removes the violation of the dharma situated in the enemy
or friend. Relieves the violation of dharma with punishment.

Meaning-

Jitendriya that Duryodhana punishes neither out of desire to get wealth nor out of
anger. Rather, being devoid of greed, anger, etc., it is my religion that the king practices
righteousness considering punishment for the oppressed and forgiveness for the
oppressed. That is why, by the punishment prescribed by the gurus, he removes the
violation of dharma in the enemy or his son, that is, unrighteousness.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the punishment of King Duryodhana has been praised. He is skilled in
the use of Duryodhana's punishment. Jitendriya himself, he sees the enemy as the son
and both of them equally. And he protects dharma by destroying the violation of religion
by proper use in punishment. His attitude towards the people is non-partisan. He
never punishes anyone out of greed for money or anger. Rather, in order to protect
dharma, he punishes the criminals in this spirit. Never an innocent person.
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Grammar

 fuoÙ̀kdkj.k% & fuoÙ̀kkfu dkj.kkfu ;Lekr~ lA

 xq#ifn"Vsu & xq#.kk mifn"V% rsuA

 /eZfoIyoE& /eZL; foIyo% /eZfoIyo% re~ A

 fugfUr& fu$ gu~ /krq çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 o'kh & o'k~ /krq bu~ çR;; çFkek ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 okaNé & okaNu~ $ uA

 lqrs¿fi & lqrs $ vfiA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 of'kuk rsu ] olwfu okaNrk u] eU;quk u] Lo/eZ ,o bfr fuoÙ̀kdkj.ksu nq;kZs/usu
xq#ifn"Vsu n.Msu fjikS lqrs vfi /eZfoIyoks fugU;rsA

ornament criticism-

Here the instinct is alliteration. Because of the frequent frequency of arguments.

dks"k% &

 dkj.ke~ gsrqukZ dkj.ka chtaa funkua Rokfndkj.ke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-20.7

1. What does Jitendriya Duryodhana destroy?

2. And what does he destroy by doing?

3. With whose help does he destroy the violation of dharma?

4. In what does he destroy the violation of dharma?

5. What is the meaning of the word Manyu here?

SUMMARY

That emperor King Duryodhana won the kingdom by deceit in gaming. Agyer tries to
conquer the state obtained by fraud with good politics. You live in the forest these
days. When the exile is over, you will win again and take over your kingdom. This
always worries him. That is why the policy tries to do in the year with force. So that
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you cannot revive your kingdom. All the people are very fond of you due to your
compassionate qualities. Seeing him, Duryodhana is apprehensive that after coming
back from exile, you will again accept your kingdom. That is why the people try to do
as they are under him. In the same way, he reveals his qualities with great enthusiasm.
and glorifies his fame. Because it is better to have conflict with Mahatmas than contact
with wicked people. Which brings glory. After conquering the six enemies with wisdom,
Kama, anger, etc., follows Prajashasan according to the policy prescribed by Manu.
And wishes to get fame from him. It should be done in this time, in that time it should
be done by dividing the day in such a way that it does all the work properly. And
without laziness, he displays his hard work among the subjects. That king Duryodhana
abandons his ego and treats the servants as friends. And those servants consider the
king a friend. King Duryodhana also treats them the same way. And treats the brothers
as his brothers. The king also treats them like a brother. He considers his brother like
a king. And he manifests his saintliness. He does not follow the promise that Dharma,
Artha and Kama should be consumed equally. That king does the right department of
Dharma, artha and kama and consumes it at the appropriate time. That is, at the time
in which the effort is being served, then only he consumes it, otherwise he does not.
That is why all those efforts remain unhindered in that Duryodhana. That is why his
dharma artha and kama always achieves great growth. That king Duryodhana's party
would not have flourished without the donation of money. His abundant wealth
distribution also does not work without hospitality. Similarly, the praiseworthy hospitality
of that Duryodhana does not work without affection. That is, his party is rich in wealth.
He gives wealth to whomever he pleases. And gives money respectfully and not
disrespectfully. That is, he only respects the virtuous men and not the nirguna. Jitendriya
that Duryodhana neither out of desire to get money nor out of anger does any
punishment. But being devoid of greed and other reasons, it is my dharma that the
punishment of the oppressed and the forgiveness of the oppressed, as such, follows
the dharma. That is why by the punishment given by the Gurus, one destroys the
adharma that is violated by the enemy or the dharma situated in his friend.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. What is the name of Manavi method?

2. What are Shatrushadvarga?

3. How Duryodhana's trivarga do not hinder each other?

4. What kind of effort is required by Duryodhana, who desires to attain the Manavi
system?
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5. What did the  Duryodhana  to win over Yudhishthira by policy?

6. How was Duryodhana's policy of using material donations etc.?

7. Describe the method of punishment of that Duryodhana?

8. Match synonyms.

A-Column B-Column

1. Badhate a. Nivaryati

2. Tanoti b. Bodhayate.

3. Nihanti c. Vistarayati.

4. Samihate d. Prabhavati.

5. Pranritate e. Prati badhanati

6. Drishyate f. Chestate

Answer- 1-e 2-C 3-A 4-F 5-D 6-B.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Know from this lesson how Duryodhana manipulates the subjects by deceit.

2. It is also known that King Duryodhana was skilled in politics.

3. It is clear how punishment should be done in royal work.

4. If the king is evil, then we know what is the condition of the subjects.

5. How to break the terms, understood from this lesson.

6. With the new words, their meanings were also introduced.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

20.1

1. Duryodhana

2. to defeat

3. By Policy

4. From Yudhishthira, who lived in the forest.
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5. to land

20.2

1. Duryodhana

2. Duryodhana

3. With the desire to win over you (Yudhisthir)

4. Increasing opulence

5. Promoter:

20.3

1. From Duryodhana

2. By dividing night and day

3. Rarely follow the method prescribed by Manu

4. laziness free

5. Industrialist

20.4

1. Duryodhana

2. Affectionate like friends

3. Brotherlike

4. Like the lord of a good kingdom

5. Like brothers

20.5

1. Duryodhana's

2. Respectfully

3. Trivarga

4. Dharma,  Artha, Kama

5. To friendship
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20.6

1. Not charityless

2. Without Respect

3. Specially Adorned

4. Without attachment to virtues

5. To sweet words

20.7

1. Violation of religion

2. Not wanting money

3. From the punishment prescribed by the gurus

4. Enemy and friend

5. Anger
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21

SUSPICIOUS DURYODHANA'S
ETHICAL PROFICINCY

Even Duryodhana was afraid of Yudhishthira and used to reveal himself to be fearless.
Despite being distrustful of himself, he behaved like a trusted person. Being suspicious,
he had established reliable brothers everywhere in his and other kingdoms to protect
himself. In this lesson, you will know how these four measures were used properly by
the skilled Duryodhana in the appropriation of all the four measures. He will also know
how many kings used to adorn the courtyard of Duryodhana's assembly hall, filled
with chariots and horses. And this illuminated the great prominence of King
Duryodhana's dominion. As long as Duryodhana was involved in the welfare of the
people, how did the earth become liquefied by virtues like Kubera, the lord of wealth,
charity, dakshina etc. And we will know from this lesson how the brave warriors
honored by him were. It will be understood how all the kings were happy and followed
his rule. And it will be clear from that king Duryodhana how he used to perform the
rituals of yagyas according to the scriptures. Opposing to the strong has negative
consequences.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know what Duryodhana does when he is worried;

 know that how all the kings followed him;

 know what he had done for the welfare of the people;

 know that how his soldiers were;
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 know that what is the result of opposing the strong; and

 explain the verses;

 21.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

fo/k; j{kkUifjr% ijsrjku'kafdrkdkjeqiSfr 'kafdr%A
fØ;kioxZs"ouqthfolkRÑrk% ÑrKrkeL; onfUr lEin%AA1-14AA
vukjra rsu ins"kq yfEHkrk foHkT; le;fXofu;ksxlfRØ;ke~A
iQyUR;qik;k% ifjcàfgrk;rh#isR; la?k"kZfeokFkZlEin%AA1-15AA
vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;ekLFkkufudsrukftje~A
u;R;;qXePNnxfU/jkæZrka Hk̀'ka ùiksik;unfUruka en%AA1-16AA
lq•su yH;k n/r% Ñ"khoySjÑ"ViP;k bo lL;lEin%A
forUofr {kseensoekrd̀kf'pjk; rfLeUdqjo'pdklfrAA1-17AA
egkStlks eku/uk /ukfpZrk /uqHkZ̀r% la;fr yC/dhrZ;%A
u lagrkLrL; u HksnoÙ̀k;% fç;kf.k okaNUR;lqfHk% lehfgrqe~A1-18AA
mnkjdhrZs#n;a n;kor% ç'kkUrck/a fn'krks¿fHkj{k;kA
Lo;a çnqX/s¿L; xq.kS#iLuqrk olwiekuL; olwfu esfnuhAA1-19AA
eghHk̀rka lPpfjrS'pjS% fØ;k% l osn fu%'ks"ke'ksf"krfØ;%A
egksn;SLrL; fgrkuqcU/qfHk% çrh;rs /krqfjosfgra iQyS%AA1-20AA
u rsu lT;a Dofpnq|ra /uquZ ok Ñra dksifoftãekuue~A
xq.kkuqjkxs.k f'kjksfHk#árs ujkf/iSekZY;feokL; 'kkluEAA1-21AA
l ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra fu/k; nq%'kklufe¼'kklu%A
e•s"of•éks¿uqer% iqjks/lk f/uksfr gO;su fgj.;jsrle~AA1-22AA
çyhuHkwikyefi fLFkjk;fr ç'kklnkokfjf/ e.Mya Hkqo%A
l fpUr;R;so fHk;LRons";rhjgks nqjUrk cyof}jksf/rkAA1-23AA

 21.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

fo/k; j{kkUifjr% ijsrjku'kafdrkdkjeqiSfr 'kafdr%A
fØ;kioxZs"ouqthfolkRÑrk% ÑrKrkeL; onfUr lEin%AA14AA

vUo;&'kafdr% léfi ifjr% ijsrjku~ j{kku~ fo/k; v'kafdrkdkje~ miSfrA fØ;kioxZs"kq
vuqthfolkRÑrk% lEin% vL; ÑrKrka onfUrA
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Anvaya meaning-

Having doubts, that Duryodhana assumes a form without doubt by appointing 'one
who is skilled in knowing the story of others by esoteric mantras etc. The self doubting
also shows the form without doubt. The properties given to the servants at the end of
the tasks illuminate Duryodhana's gratitude.

Meaning-

King Duryodhana is suspicious of the excess of the enemy's strength. That is why in
himself and in other kingdoms, the faith attains a form without doubt by establishing the
characters as protectors. Despite having a feeling of fear in his mind, he reveals himself
to be fearless. And the property given to the acolytes at the end of the works, illuminates
the favor of Duryodhana.

Explanation-

Here in this verse, Duryodhana's sense of fear, security, and the feeling of gratitude
arising from charity have been described. In the same way, being always doubtful, he
behaves like a doubtless one. And the fearful also shows fearlessness. That's why he
keeps his trusted friends everywhere to protect himself. And to show his gratitude, he
dedicates money to the servants at the end of the work.

Grammar

 ijsrjku~ ijsH; brjs ijsrjsA

 v'kafdrkdkje~ 'kadk tkrk vL; bfr 'kafdr%] u 'kafdr% v'kafdr%] v'kafdr%
vkdkjks ;fLeu~ bfr v'kafdrkdkje~ fØ;k fo'ks"k.ke~A

 ÑrKrke~& Ñra tkukfr bfrA

 fo/k; fo$/k /krq$ÙkQok$Y;i~A

 miSfr& mi~$ b.k~ /krq$yV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z

 fØ;kioxZs"ouqthfolkRÑrk% & fØ;kioxZs"kq $ vuqthfolkRÑrk%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 'kafdrsu rsu ifjr% ijsrjku~ j{kku~ fo/k; v'kafdrkdkje~ mis;rsA fØ;kioxZs"kq
vuqthfolkRÑrkfHk% lEif%̃ vL; ÑrKrk m|rsA
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Alankar

Here the instinct is Vritti Anupras Alankar. Because of the frequency of Rakar and
Takar here.

dks"k%&

 ifjr% & leUrrLrq ifjr% loZrks fo"ofxR;fiA

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.1

1. Who attains the shape without doubt?

2. And like what does he attain without a doubt?

3. And by what means does it attain the shape without doubt?

4. What assets indicate his gratitude?

5. Kripvargeshu What does it mean?

vukjra rsu ins"kq yfEHkrk foHkT; le;fXofu;ksxlfRØ;ke~A
iQyUR;qik;k% ifjcàfgrk;rh#isR; la?k"kZfeokFkZlEin%AA15AA
vUo;& rsu ins"kq lE;d~ foHkT; yfEHkrk% fofu;ksxlfRØ;k% mik;k% la?k"kZe~ misR; bo
ifjcàfgrk;rh% vFkZlEin% vukjra iQyfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

By that Duryodhana, by appropriately dividing the duties into places, in the items of
merit, by appropriate appropriation, the four measures of politics sama dama, danda
and bheda, mutually stabilise his wealth.

Meaning-

That king Duryodhana did the proper devision according to the duty, in the items. And
appropriately they used the means of four politics. And they stabilize his wealth by
achieving mutual competition. That is, all these measures used properly bring prosperity
everywhere for his success.

Explanation-

 It is described in this verse presented that Duryodhana is skilled in the application of
the four measures of Samadandabheda. And these are the four remedies used properly.
They compete with each other and execute Duryodhana's success and prosperity in
all his works.
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Grammar

 fofu;ksxlfRØ;k% & fofu;ksx ,o lfRØ;k ;s"kka A

 vFkZlEin% & vFkkZ% ,o lEin% vFkZlEin%A

 ifjcàfgrk;rh% & ifjcàfgr% vk;fr% ;klka rk% ifjcàfgrk;r%A

 yfEHkrk% & yHk~ /krq ÙkQ çR;; çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

 foHkT; & fo$Hkt~ /krq$ ÙkQok $Y;i~

lfU/ dk;Z&

  lE;fXofu;ksxlfRØ;k& lE;d~$ fofu;ksxlfRØ;kA

  iQyUR;qik;k% & iQyfUr$ mik;k%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rsu ins"kq lE;d~ foHkT; yfEHkrS% fofu;ksxlfRØ;S% mik;S% la?k"kZe~ misR; bo
ifjcàfgrk;r;% vFkZlEin% iQy;UrsA

dks"k%&

 vukjre~& ^lrrkukjrkJkUrlUrrkfojrkfu'ke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.2

1. By whom and where were those measures used?

2. How were they used?

3. How and what do those measures generate?

4. To whom do those measures used work?

5. Paribrhinhitayati: What does it mean?

vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;ekLFkkufudsrukftje~A
u;R;;qXePNnxfU/jkæZrka Hk̀'ka ùiksik;unfUruka en%AA16AA
vUo;& v;qXePNnxfU/% u`ik sik;unfUruka en% vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;e~
vkLFkkufudsrukftja Hk'̀ke~ vkæZrka u;frA

Anvaya meaning-

The water of elephants gifted by the kings, having an odor like the flowers of the
saptavarna tree, the chariots of many kings filled with horses and the chariots of many
kings, Kshatriyas, filled with horses, to the courtyard of the assembly hall, that is,
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related to Duryodhana.,Wets excessively.

Meaning-

Like the fragrance of a saptaparni flower, the gifts of the kings who are fragrant, the
water of elephants moistens Duryodhana's courtyard. And the courtyard of his
synagogue is filled with the chariots of many kings. This highlights the greatness of
King Duryodhana's supremacy.

Explanation

In this verse presented the great influence of Duryodhana has been depicted. Many
kings desire many drunken elephants and horses for that king. The courtyard of that
king's assembly hall would have been filled every moment with those elephant horses
etc. The head of elephants is moistened with water. And his courtyard full of elephants
illuminates Duryodhana's immense supremacy.

Grammar

 vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqyE& jkKka lewgks jkKke~ viR;kfu iqekalks ok jktU;k% {kf=k;k%A
vusds jktU;k bfr vusdjktU;k%A jFkk'p v'ok'p bfr jFkk'oe~] rs"kke~ vusdjktU;kuka
jF kk'o a rn~ vusdjktU;jFkk'o a] rsu vusdjktU;jFkk'osu ladqye~ bfr
vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqye~A

 vkLFkkufudsrukftje~& vkLFkkuL; fudsrue~ vkLFkkufudsru] rL; vkLFkkufudsruL;
vkftjfefr vkLFkkufudsrukftje~A

 v;qXePNnxfU/% & v;qXekfu fo"kekf.k lIr Nnk% i=kkf.k ;L; l%] v;qXePNn%A
v;qXePNnL; xU/ bo xU/ks ;L; l% v;qXePNnxfU/%A

 uìksik;unfUruke~ & mik;ukfu nfUru% bfr mik;unfUru%A uìk.kka ;s mik;unfUru%
rs uìksik;unfUru%] rs"kka uìksik;unfUrukEA

lfU/ dk;Z&

  u;R;;qXePNnxfU/jkæZrke~& u;fr$ v;qXePNnxfU/% $ vkæZrke~A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 v;qXePNnxkfU/uk u`ik sik;unfUruk a ensu vusdjktU;jFkk'oladqya rnh;e~
vkLFkkufudsrukftja Hk'̀ke~ vkæZrka uh;rsA

dks"k%&

 vkftje~& vaxua pRojkfKjsA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.3

1. What makes Duryodhana court wet?

2. And how does one get him wet?

3. And what kind of him?

4. What moistens the courtyard of his synagogue?

5. "Ayugmachhadagandhi" what does it mean?

lq•su yH;k n/r% Ñ"khoySjÑ"ViP;k bo lL;lEin%A
forUofr {kseensoekrd̀kf'pjk; rfLeUdqjo'pdklfrAA17AA
vUo;& fpjk; rfLeu~ {ksea forUofr lfr vnsoekrd̀k% dqjo% vÑ"ViP;k% bo Ñf"koyS%
lq•su yH;k% lL;lEin% n/r% pdklfrA

Anvaya meaning-

For a long time, the Kuru country, which was irrigated by the water of canals, did not
depend on the Natural river water. Being embellished by holding the properties.

Meaning-

 Duryodhana has been doing welfare of the subjects since long time At that time of
welfare, Kuru country is living only by relying on the water of rivers through unnatural
rivers. It is a producer of  crops without plowing through plowing items.With this the
farmers could get the crops with little effort. And wearing the prosperity of crops, let
Kurudesh be adorned.

explanation-

It is propounded in the present verse that Duryodhana is engaged for the benefit of the
people. The rich Kurudesh is adorned by his own efforts. In the same way, Duryodhana
creates unnatural water flow for the people to irrigate his kingdom through canal water.
So that the people can produce crops happily. And remove Annabhav from the state.
And Duryodhana, who is famous for the pleasure of the people, is not easily able to do
in the year. This is the result here.

Grammar

 nso ,o ekrk ;s"kka rs nsoekrd̀k%] u nsoekrd̀k bfr vnsoekrd̀k%A

 Ñ"khoyS% & Ñf"kjfLr ;s"kka rs Ñ"khoykLrS% Ñ"khoyS%A

 jt% Ñf"k& oyp~ çR;;A
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 vÑ"ViP;k% & Ñ"Vsu iP;Urs bfr Ñ"ViP;k%] u Ñ"ViP;k% bfr vÑ"ViP;k%A

 yH;k% & yHk~ /krq$ ;r~ çR;;A

 pdklfr& pdkl~ /krq yV~ çFkeiq#"k cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 Ñf"koySjÑ"ViP;k%& Ñf"koyS% $ vÑ"ViP;k%A

 vnsoekrd̀kf'pjk;& vnsoekrd̀k% $ fpjk;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 fpjk; rfLeu~ {ksea forUofr lfr vnsoekrd̀S% dq#fHk% vÑ"ViP;k bo Ñf"koyS%
lq•su yH;k% n/f%̃ pdkL;rsA

dks"k%&

 nsoekrd̀% & ns'kks u|Ecqo`"V;EcqlEiUuozhfgikfyr%A L;kUunhekr`dks nsoekrd̀'p
;FkkØeeA

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.4

1. What is Kurudesh wearing while adorning it?

2. And with what pleasure are they going to get the property?

3. How did he get prosperity in Kurudesh?

4. Since when is Kuru district being adorned with the prosperity of crops?

5. Adevamatrika What does it mean?

mnkjdhrZs#n;a n;kor% ç'kkUrck/a fn'krks¿fHkj{k;kA
Lo;a çnqX/s¿L; xq.kS#iLuqrk olwiekuL; olwfu esfnuhAA18AA
vUo;& mnkjdhrZs% n;kor% vfHkj{k;k ç'kkUrck/e~ mn;a fn'kr% olwiekuL; vL; xq.kS%
miLuqrk esfnuh Lo;a olwfu çnqX/sA

Anvaya meaning-

Having great fame, that is, full of compassionate compassion, by protection, pacified
by obstacles, while performing the nuisance-free progress, like Kubera, the earth
liquefied by the qualities of Duryodhana, kindness, charity, valor, automatically bestows
wealth.
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Meaning-

 The great sage Duryodhana always protects the people by being merciful. And through
protection, it achieves smooth growth in the people. Like Kubera, the earth was liquefied
by the virtues of this Duryodhana's kindness, charity, dakshina etc. And the earth is
liquefied and is giving itself to wealth. That is, without making demands, he happily
gives money.

Explanation-

How Duryodhana, who is blessed with good qualities, protects all the subjects. And
how it proves the progress of that people. That is what has been described in this
verse. Like a newly pregnant cow, being satisfied with soft leaves, gives the milk itself.
Similarly, in a country without water, the people satisfied with the welfare of the people
pay their taxes on time without the permission of the king.

Grammar

 mnkjdhÙkZs% & mnkjk dhfÙkZ;ZL; l mnkjdhfrZ%] rL; mnkjdhÙkZs%A

 n;kor% & n;k¿L;kLrhfr n;kokU] rL; n;kor%A

 olwiekuL; & olq% miekua ;L; l olwieku%A

 fn'kr%& fn'k~ /krq $ 'kr ̀çR;;

 çnqX/s& ç$ nqg~ /krq vkReus in yV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 mnkjdhrZs#n;e~& mnkjdhrZs% $ mn;e~A

 fn'krks¿fHkj{k;k& fn'kr%$ vfHkj{k;kA

ç;ksx ifjorZue~

 mnkjdhrZs% n;kor% vfHkj{k;k ç'kkUrck/e~ mn;a fn'kr% olwiekuL; vL; xq.kS%
miLuqr;k esfnU;k Lo;a olwfu çnqáUrsA

dks"k% &

 n;k& Ñik n;k¿uqdEik L;kn~
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.5

6. What does the earth itself do?

7. And what type is the earth?

8. What is Duryodhana associated with here?

9. How does that Duryodhana perform Abhyudaya?

10. How does Duryodhana protect the people?

egkStlks eku/uk /ukfpZrk /uqHkZ̀r% la;fr yC/dhrZ;%A
u lagrkLrL; u HksnoÙ̀k;% fç;kf.k okaNUR;lqfHk% lehfgrqe~A19AA
vUo;& egkStl% eku/uk% /ukfpZrk% la;fry yC/dhrZ;% /uqHkZ̀r% u lagrk% u fHkéoÙ̀k;%
vfi rq rL; vlqfHk% fç;kf.k lehfgrqa okaNfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

The great mighty, the most powerful, the value is wealth, that is, proudfull, psychic,
those who do not get organized and do not behave adversely in the war worshiped
with money, all the warriors want to do the work for Duryodhana even with the cost of
their lives.

Meaning-

 The brave warriors of Duryodhana, who are honored with great wealth, have attained
fame in the war. And those archers do not come for the fulfillment of their selfishness.
And they are not against their king. But it is the seeker of Swami's purpose. And they
also wish to lay down their lives for it.

explanation-

In this verse presented, Mahakavi Bharavi has described the beautiful qualities of
brave soldiers. They are the seekers of the interests of the king. You can not win
Duryodhana easly, this is the meaning of Vanature. Because those brilliant arched
warriors do not come for the fulfillment of their selfishness. Rather, they wish to fulfill
their master's purpose with their lives as well.

Grammar

 egkStl% & egn~ vkstks ;s"kka rs& cgqozhfg leklA

 eku/uk% & eku ,o /ua ;s"kka rs& cgqozhfg leklA

 yC/dhÙkZ;% & yC/k dhfrZ;ZSLrs yC/dhÙkZ;%& cgqozhfg leklA
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 /uqHkZ̀r% & /auwf"k fcHkzrhfr /uqHkZ̀r~A

 lehfgrqe~& le~$ bg /krq rqequ~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 okaNUR;lqfHk% & okaNfUr $ vlqfHk%A

 lagrkLrL;& lagrk% $ rL;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 egkStksfHk% eku/uS% /ukfpZrS% /uqHkZ̀f%̃ la;fr yC/dhfrZfHk% u lagrS% u fHkéof̀ÙkfHk%
Hkw;UrsA fdUrq vlqfHkjfi fç;kf.k lehfgrqa okaN;UrsA

dks"k% &

 vlq% & iqafl HkwEU;lo% çk.kk'pkSoa thoks¿lq/kj.ke~A

 INTEXT QUESTION- 21.6

1. How are Duryodhana's soldiers?

2. Where are they going to achieve fame?

3. What do they want to do?

4. How else do they wish?

5. What type of warrior are they?

eghHk̀rka lPpfjrS'pjS% fØ;k% l osn fu%'ks"ke'ksf"krfØ;%A
egksn;SLrL; fgrkuqcU/qfHk% çrh;rs /krqfjosfgra iQyS%AA20AA
vUo;& v'ksf"krfØ;% lPPpfjrS% pjS% eghHkr̀ka fØ;k% fu%'ks"ka osnA fgrkuqcfU/fHk% egksn;S%
/krq% bZfgre~ bo rL; bZfgre~ iQyS% çrh;rsA

Anvaya meaning-

Duryodhana, who completes the tasks completely, does not leave the tasks incomplete,
knows the actions of other kings through the spies of pure character. The effort of that
Duryodhana like a creator who is always ready for welfare, with beneficial results, is
known by the results.

Meaning-

After finishing all the royal duties, Duryodhana knows secretly the behavior of all the
kings through the pure character and the best spies, but as what God wants to do is
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known only by his actions. Similarly, the effort of that Duryodhana's mind is known
only by its beneficial results.

Explanation

 In this verse presented by Mahakavi Bharavi, the secret system of Duryodhana has
been depicted in the secret of his mantra and in the knowledge of the second story.
Similarly, Duryodhana, with the help of spies, knows all the secret behavior of all the
kings. His mental determination is shown by the result of his action. That is why it
cannot be easily known.

Grammar

 eghHkr̀ke~& egha fcHkzrhfr eghHkr̀%A

 lPpfjrS%& lr~ pfjra ;s"kka rs lPpfjrk%A cgqozhfg leklA

 v'ksf"krfØ;% & u 'ksf"krk v'ksf"krk bfr & u~́ rRiq#"kA] v'ksf"krk fØ;k ;su l%&
cgqozhfg leklA

 fgrkuqcfU/fHk% & fgre~ vuqcèuUrhfrA

 osn~ & fon~ /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 lPpfjrS'pjS%& lPpfjrS% $ pjS%A

 /krqfjosfgre~& /krq%$ bo$ bZfgre~A

 egksn;SLrL;& egksn;S% $ rL;A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 v'ksf"krfØ;s.k ;su nq;kZs/usu lPPpfjrS'pjSjU;s"kka eghHkr̀ka fØ;k% Kk;Urs fo|UrsA
fgrkuqcfU/uk egksn;k /krqjhfgrfeo rL; psf"Vre~ iQyS% çfr;fUrA

Alankar

In this verse also upama Alankar, Dhaturiv is analogous to his analogy rendering.

dks"k% &

 /krk & lz"Vk iztkifrosZ/k fo/krk fo'olf̀Xof/%A
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.7

1. Whose works does Duryodhana know perfectly?

2. And by whom does he know his?

3. And what type is that Duryodhana?

4. From whom does the effort of the creator appear?

5. By what kind of fruit does Duryodhana's effort appear?

u rsu lT;a Dofpnq|ra /uquZ ok Ñra dksifoftãekuue~A
xq.kkuqjkxs.k f'kjksfHk#árs ujkf/iSekZY;feokL; 'kklue~AA21AA
vUo;& rsu Dofpr~ lT;a /uq% u m|ra ok dksifoftãe~ vkuue~ u Ñra xq.kkuqjkxs.k ujkf/
iS% vL; 'kklua ekY;feo f'kjksfHk% mársA

Anvaya meaning-

By that king Duryodhana, the bow containing the string was not raised or raised
anywhere. Or the face was not crooked by anger. The command of this Duryodhana
is worn by the kings like a garland of flowers with the affection of the virtues of mercy,
Dakshinya, etc.

Meaning-

By that king Duryodhana did not raise the bow containing the filament anywhere. Or
did not crook his face with anger. Nevertheless, the orders of this Duryodhana are
accepted by the kings like a garland of flowers. Like the sutras, they wear garlands of
flowers on their heads. That is, all the kings happily follow his orders.

Explanation

The rich influence of Duryodhana, adorned with virtues, is depicted here. Now no
king behaves against Duryodhana. He also never raised a bow to tame people out of
anger. Nor did he ever show anger disorder on his face. Nevertheless, the king, who
was captivated by the set of his qualities, accepts his command like a garland on his
head.

Grammar

 lT;e~ & T;;k lfgra lT;e~A rr̀h; rRiq#"k%A

 dksifoftãe~ & dksisu foftãaA

 xq.kkuqjkxs.k& xq.ks"kq vuqjkxks xq.kkuqjkx%A
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 ujkf/iS%& ujk.kkef/ik ujkf/ikA

 márs& og /krq deZf.k yV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 f'kjksfHk#árs& f'kjksfHk% $ mársA

 ujkf/iSekZY;e~ & ujkf/iS% $ ekY;e~A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 l Dofpr~ lT;a /uq% uks|roku~A ok  dksifoftãe~ vkuua u Ñroku~A ujkf/ik%
xq.kkuqjkxs.k vL; 'kklua ekY;feo f'kjksfHk% ogUrhfrA

Alankar

In this verse, Malyamiva Shasanam is an analogy of rendering similarity between these
two. Vpama Alankar is here.

dks"k% &

 dksi% & dksiØks/ke"kZjks"kizfr?kk #V~ ozqQ/kS f[k;kSA

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.8

1. What was not raised anywhere by Duryodhana?

2. And how did he not do the face?

3. What are the heads worn by the kings?

4. And by whose ends is it held?

5. Why is the order accepted by the kings from the ends?

l ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra fu/k; nq%'kklufe¼'kklu%A
e•s"of•éks¿uqer% iqjks/lk f/uksfr gO;su fgj.;jsrle~AA22AA
vUo;& b¼'kklu% l% ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra nq%'kklua fu/k; e•s"kq vf•Uu% iqjks/lk
vuqer% lu~ gO;su fgj.;jsrla f/uksfrA

Anvaya meaning-

The one with the ignited ruler who doesnot violete his order, Duryodhan, due to his
new youth in the post of crown, assumes story Dushasana, that is, by oppointing his
younger brother to the post of crown prince, without getting disturbed in the yajnya,
he burns the fire through Hari according pristis permission is now satisfies.
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Meaning-

Duryodhana, who had irreversible rule, appointed his younger brother Dushasan to
the post of Yuvraj. And being determined himself, according to the orders of the priests,
pleases the fire with a havi. And that Duryodhana, being happy in the sacrifices, practices
dharma.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has depicted the religious conduct of Duryodhana.
Similarly, for the benefit of helping the gods by consolidating the state with samadhi,
performs dharma through yagya. And for him, Duryodhana gave the responsibility of
conducting the state work to his brother. And according to the orders of the priest, the
ritual of sacrifice started.

Grammar

 ;kSojkT;s& ;qok pklkS jktk psfr ;qojkt% & deZ/kj; leklA rL; deZ ;kSojkT;e~ &
rRiq#"k leklA

 uo;kSouks¼re~ & uoa pklkS ;kSoua & deZ/kj; lekl] uo;kSousu m¼rks uo;kSouks¼r%
& rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

 b¼'kklue~ & b¼a 'kklua ;L; l& cgqozhfg lekl

 fgj.;jsrle~ & fgj.;a jsrks ;L; l fgj.;jsrk% & cgqozhfg lekl

 fu/k; & fu$/k /krq$ ÙkQok$ Y;i~ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 e•s"of•éks¿uqer% & e•s"kq$ vf•é%$ vuqer%A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rsu b¼'kklusu ;kSojkT;s uo;kSouks¼ra nq%'kklua fu/k; e•s"kq vf•ésu iqjks/lk¿uqersu
gO;su fgj.;jsrk% f/UO;rsA

dks"k% &

 fgj.;sjr% & fgj.;jsrgqrHkqXnguks gO;okgu% bfrA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-21.9

1. How does Duryodhana please Agni?

2. Where and whom did he appoint?

3. By whom does Duryodhana satisfy Agni?

4. On what subject does Duryodhana constantly satisfy Agni?

5. And by whose permission does he satisfy the fire?

çyhuHkwikyefi fLFkjk;fr ç'kklnkokfjf/ e.Mya Hkqo%A
l fpUr;R;so fHk;LRons";rhjgks nqjUrk cyof}jksf/rkAA23AA
vUo;& l çyhuHkwikya fLFkjk;fr vkokfjf/ Hkqo% e.Mye~ ç'kklr~ vfi Ror~ ,";rh%
fHk;%] fpUr;fr ,oA vgks cyof}jksf/rk nqjUrk HkofrA

Anvaya meaning-

That Duryodhana has merged, the king in whom, while ruling the ocean for a sure
future devoid of that hostile kings, still thinks about the calamities coming from you.
Surprisingly, enmity with the strong bears painful results.

Meaning-

After defeating all the kings, he is not the only ruler of the entire earth, Duryodha, who
is without enemies for a long time. But he is afraid of you, afraid of his defeat. That is
why he cannot live happily. Because conflict with the strong is vicious.

Explanation-

In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has described that Duryodhana is the only ruler of
the earth without enemies. But still he is afraid of Yudhishthira, apprehensive of his
defeat. Because conflict with the strong always leads to total annihilation.

Grammar

  çyhuHkwikye~& çyhuk Hkwikyk ;fLeu~ rr~ çyhuHkwikye~ cgqozhfg leklA

  fLFkjk;fr& fLFkjk vk;fr% ;L; rR& cgqozhfg leklA

  vkokfjf/& vk okfjf/H; bfrA& vO;;hHkko leklA

  cyof}jksf/rk & cyeL;kLrhfr cyokU] cyof%̃ fojksf/rkA rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

  ç'kklr~ & ç$'kkl~ /krq yV~ ydkj 'kr ̀çR;;A
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  ,";rh% & b.k~ /krq yV̀~ ydkj 'kr ̀çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z &

 fpUr;R;so & fpUr;fr $ ,oA

  fHk;LRons";rhjgks & fHk;%$ Rons";rh%$ vgksA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rsu nq;kZs/usu çyhuHkwikya fLFkjk;fr] vkokfjf/ Hkqoks e.Mya ç'kklrk]Rons";R;ks fHk;%]
fpUR;Urs ,oA vgks cyof}jksf/r;k nqjUr;k Hkw;rsA

Alankar

Here from the fourth pada there is arthantarnyas Alankar of the three steps with the
support of the meaning.

dks"k% &

  Hkh% & HkhfrHkhZ% lkèola Hk;e~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-21.10

1. What type of mandala does Duryodhana rule?

2. How is the opposition to the strong?

3. What does he think at all?

4. 'Praleenbhoopalam' What does it mean?

5. Awaridhi What does it mean?

SUMMARY

King Duryodhana is apprehensive of the excessive power of the enemies. That is why
by appointing kinsmen as protectors in his own and other's kingdom, he attains a form
without doubt. Despite the feeling of fear in the mind, he reveals himself to be fearless.
And the properties dedicated to the servants at the end of the tasks illuminate
Duryodhana's gratitude. That king Duryodhana properly divided the items according
to their duties. And appropriately those four measures are used in politics. And they
stabilize his wealth by achieving competition among themselves. That is, all these
measures used properly give his success and prosperity everywhere. Duryodhana's
courtyard attains humidity with the water of elephants gifted by kings with a fragrance
similar to the scent of a saptaparni flower. And the courtyard of that assembly hall is
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covered with the chariots and horses of many kings. This specially illuminates the
excess of King Duryodhana's dominance. Duryodhana has been the distributor of
welfare of the subjects for a long time. The Kuru countries are alive only by taking
shelter of unnatural rivers in his auspicious time. This Kuru country is a producer of
crops without plowing through plows. That is why crop wealth is obtained by the
farmers with little effort. And holding the wealth of the crop, that Kurudesh is adorned.
The great renown Duryodhana, being merciful, always protects the subjects. And
through protection, the smooth progress of the subjects is accomplished. Like the
wealthy Kubera, the earth was liquefied by the virtues of this Duryodhana's kindness,
charity, etc. And the earth liquefies itself and gives it to wealth. That is, without begging,
happily provides money. The brave warrior of Duryodhana, honored with great wealth
donation, has attained fame in Samar. And those archers do not come for the fulfillment
of their selfishness. They are not against their master. But it is the seeker of Swami's
purpose. And for that they are also inclined to donate their lives. After finishing all the
royal works, Duryodhana knows the behavior of all the kings by the pure character
and the best spies. But just like what the creator wants to do, it is known only through
his actions. Similarly, the intended work of that Duryodhana's mind is also known only
by its beneficial results. By that king Duryodhana did not raise the bow containing the
string anywhere. Or did not crook his face with anger. Even then, the order of that
Duryodhana is accepted by the kings like a garland of flowers. As in the thread, the
garland of flowers is worn on the head with respect. That is, all the kings are pleased
and follow his rule. Duryodhana, who had irreversible rule, appointed his younger
brother Dushasan to the post of Yuvraj. And being sure of himself, according to the
orders of the priests, pleases the fire by means of Havi. And that Duryodhana, being
happy in the sacrifices, practices dharma. After defeating all the kings, that Duryodhana
single-handedly ruled the entire earth without enemies. But he is afraid of you, afraid of
his defeat. That is why he cannot live happily. Because conflict with the strong is only
inauspicious.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. How does the suspicious Duryodhana attain the shape without doubt?

2. How do all his remedies always give him success and prosperity?

3. Excessively wets the courtyard of his hall. How does this reveal his sovereignty?

4. How was Duryodhana's protection of people?

5. How were his soldiers described?
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6. Despite not being dependent on the animals, how is the Kuru becoming adorned
by holding the properties of crops?

7. How were his actions known by the fruits?

8. The king was impressed by him. Describe the parable?

9. What does Duryodhana do to conduct Dharma?

10. How does opposition to the strong have negative consequences?

11. Mix the synonymous metal form.

A-Volumn B-Column

1. Dhinoti a. Dharyate

2. Pratiyate b. Juhoti

3. Upaiti c. Prapanoti

4. Fruitfulness d. Pradhogdhi

5. Chakasati e. Abhilasati

6. Pradugdhe f. Prasunate

7. Wantati g. Virajante

8. Uhyate h. Gyate

Ans. 1-b 2-h 3-c 4-f 5-g 6-d 7-e 8-a.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Know from this lesson how Duryodhana was afraid.

2. King Duryodhana was not easily conquerable. Know this too.

3. It is clear how his influence was among the kings.

4. How brave warriors are engaged in the work of lord by nature is clear.

5. Conflict with the strong is inauspicious.

6. How are the samaas and its deities understood from this lesson.
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ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

21.1

1. Duryodhana

2. apprehensive

3. By appointing kindred people around as protectors.

4. Properties given to servants on completion of works.

5. On completion of tasks

21.2

1. By Duryodhana, in verses

2. By doing the proper department

3. Wealth asset with a constant, stable future

4. Received from competition

5. Stable

21.3

1. To the courtyard of the meeting hall

2. excessive

3. Full of chariots and horses of many kings.

4. Madjal of elephants gifted by kings, smelling like saptaparna flowers

5. Smell like the flower of a tree named Saptaparna.

21.4

1. Crop properties.

2. By farmers.

3. Ripe without tillage c.

4. Welfare of the subjects of that Duryodhana from time immemorial.

5. Irrigated by canal water.
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21.5

1. Provides Wealths

2. She was liquefied by the qualities of Duryodhana.

3. With money

4. fuss free

5. Excellency, Merciful

21.6

1. Satisfied with great manasvi wealth.

2. In War

3. Wants to do the desired tasks.

4. With your life

5. Those who do not organize, do not behave adversely.

21.7

1. King's

2. By spies of pure character

3. Completely devoted to the work.

4. By its consequences

5. Beneficial results, highly flourishing

21.8

1. Squeezed Bow

2. Crooked by anger

3. Order of Duryodhana

4. Like a wreath

5. With the affection of virtues
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21.9

1. irreversible rule

2. In the post of Crown Prince, due to his youth, Pragalbha

3. By Havi

4. In Yagyas

5. By the priest

21.10

1. devoid of hostile kings

2. vicious

3. To the calamities arising from you

4. devoid of hostile kings

5. Over the sea, Single text.
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22

ENLIGHTENMENT OF
YUDHISHTHIRA'S

By listening to the mantra that removes poison, the snake sheds the poison and keeps
its mouth down. In the same way, if in the context of a conversation in the assembly, he
used to listen to the fame of Yudhishthira from anyone's mouth, similarly Duryodhana
used to go down by remembering the might of Arjuna. And always unable to win
Yudhishthira, Duryodhana was inclined to deceive Yudhishthira. And then after listening
to the whole story told by the detective from Yudhishthira's mouth, what did Draupadi
feel and what did she say to increase Yudhishthira's anger and enthusiasm, etc., you
will read in this lesson. In the scriptures and among the pragmatists, any word spoken
by a woman is an among people, knowing that how Draupadi was inclined to say
anything towards Yudhishthira, and what was the big mistake Duryodhana actually
committed, we will know from this lesson. Simplicity towards fraudsters is not fair.
You will have a good understanding of what Draupadi's words mean.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know how to create verse poetry;

 know about how to interpret the verses;

 why is Draupadi inclined to preach;

 know the knowledge of what is the essence of the words of the spies; and

 know how to behave with whom;
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 22.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

dFkkçlaxsu tuS#nkârknuqLer̀k•.MylwuqfoØe%A
rokfHk/kukn~ O;Fkrs urkuu% l nq%lgkUeU=kinkfnoksjx%AA1-24AA
rnk'kq drZqa Rof; ftãeq|rs fo/h;rka r=k fo/s;eqÙkje~A
ijç.khrkfu opkafl fpUorka çof̀Ùklkjk% •yq ekn'̀kka f/;%AA1-25AA
brhjf;Rok fxjekÙklfRØ;s xrs¿Fk iR;kS oulafuokfluke~A
çfo'; Ñ".kklnua eghHkqtk rnkpp{ks¿uqtlfé/ks op%AA1-26AA
fu'kE; flf¼a f}"krkeikÑrhLrrLrrLR;k fofuxUrqe{kekA
ùiL; eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh#nktgkj æqinkRetk fxj%AA1-27AA
Hkokn'̀ks"kq çenktuksfnra HkoR;f/{ksi bokuq'kklue~A
rFkkfi oÙkQqa O;olk;;fUr eka fujLrukjhle;k nqjk/;%AA1-28AA
v•.Mek•.MyrqY;/kefHkf'pja /r̀k HkwifrfHk% Looa'ktSA
Ro;k LogLrsu egh enP;qrk eraxtsu lzfxokioftZrkAA1-29AA
oztfUr rs ew<f/;% ijkHkoa HkofUr ek;kfo"kq ;s u ekf;u%A
çfo'; fg ?ufUr 'kBkLrFkkfo/kulaor̀kaxkféf'krk bos"ko%AA1-30AA

 22.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

dFkkçlaxsu tuS#nkârknuqLer̀k•.MylwuqfoØe%A
rokfHk/kukn~ O;Fkrs urkuu% l nq%lgkUeU=kinkfnoksjx%AA24AA
vUo;& dFkkçlaxsu tuS% mnkârkr~ ro vfHk/kukr~ vuqLèr v•.MylwuqfoØe% urkuu%
l% nq;kZs/u% lqnq%lgkr~ eU=kinkr~ mjx% bo O;FkrsA

Anvaya meaning-

In the name of yours spoken by the superior people in the talks, in the name of Tai and
Vasuki, have remembered the footsteps of the bird of Indra's brother, who,
remembering the footsteps of Garuda, the brother of Indra, lowered his face.
Duryodhana, who is sitting on the throne, is troubled like a snake by the chant of a
mantra that removes intolerable poison.

Meaning-

 In the meeting, if in the conversation one hears the fame of Yudhishthira from anyone's
mouth. Duryodhana then turns down by remembering your greatness, especially Arjuna's
valor. Like, by listening to the mantras that remove poison, a venomous snake leaves
the venom and lowers the hood.
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Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has expressed the fear of Duryodhana. After
listening to the mantras containing the name Garuda Vasuki recited by Vishvaidyas, the
snake sits down with the hood down, thinking of the effect of Garuda in his mind.
Similarly, hearing the name of Yudhishthira spoken by anyone in the meeting is disturbed
with fear. And remembering Arjuna's might, he becomes downcast. Arjuna's exalted
statement of justice is the ornament of Yudhishthira.

Grammar

 vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe% & vuqLèr% vk•.MylwuqfoØeks ;su l%
vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe%A

 rokfHk/kukr~ &r'p o'p rokS rk{;Zoklqdh r;ks% vfHk/kufefr rokfHk/kue~]
rLekr~ rokfHk/kukRA

 urkuu% & ure~ vkuua ;L; l urkuu%A

 O;Fkrs & O;Fk /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,d opuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

  eU=kinkfnoksjx% & eU=kinkRk~ $ bo$ mjx%A

 tuS#nkârknuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe% & tuS%$ mnkârkR$ vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØe%

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 dFkkçlaxsu tuS% mnkârkn~~ vuqLèrk•.MylwuqfoØes.k urkuusursu~ lqnq%lgkr~
eU=kinkr~ mjxs.k bo ro vfHk/kukn~ O;FkrsA

Alankar criticism-

Here in the verse there is an Upama with the analogy of Urag Iv.

dks"k%&

 vfHk/kue~& vk[;kg~os vfHk/kua p uke/s;a p uke pA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.1

1. Whom is that Duryodhana troubled like?

2. What annoys Duryodhana?

3. And what kind of Duryodhana is he worried about?
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4. What bothers the snake?

5. Tawabhidhanat What two meanings of this are possible?

rnk'kq drZqa Rof; ftãeq|rs fo/h;rka r=k fo/s;eqÙkje~A
ijç.khrkfu opkafl fpUorka çof̀Ùklkjk% •yq ekn'̀kka f/;%AA25AA
vUo;& rr~ Rof; ftãa dÙkZqe~ m|rs r=k fo/s;e~ mÙkje~ vk'kq fo/h;rke~A ijç.khrkfu
opkafl fpUorka ekn'̀kka fxj% çof̀Ùklkjk% •yqA

Anvaya meaning-

Therefore, for this reason, there should be quick measures to be taken about
Duryodhana, who is ready to cheat on you (Yudhishthira). Because the speech instinct
of the Vancharis like me, who accumulate the words spoken by others, is the essence.
Surely the story is the main

Meaning-

For this reason Duryodhana was ready to deceive towards Yudhishthira. That is,
therefore, you should take doable measures as soon as possible. Because our words
of the messengers who collect the words said by others are the main news. That is, a
slow-witted messenger like me only knows the conversation and not the work. That is
why after considering yourself, do the proper work.

Explanation-

In this verse Kirat sums up his message. That Duryodhana always wants to win you
over by deceit. That's why think as if you were defeated by him. I am not able to say
how he will be defeated. Truth statement is the purpose of messengers. What is to be
done there is the duty of the owner. That is, for whatever proper work is done, you
should do it quickly.

Grammar

 ijç.khrkfu & ijS% ç.khrkfu bfrA

 çof̀Ùklkjk% & çof̀Ùkjso lkjks ;klka rk%A

 fo/h;rke~ & fo$/k /krq$ ;d~ çR;; yksV ydkj

lfU/ dk;Z&

 rnk'kq& rr~$vk'kq
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ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 rr~ Rof; ftãa dÙkZqe~ m|rs r=k fo/s;e~ mÙkja fo/sfgA ijç.khrkfu opkafl fpUorka
ekn'̀kka xhfHkZ% çof̀ÙklkjfHk% Hkw;rs •yqA

dks"k% &

 çof̀Ùk% & okrkZ çof̀ÙkoZ̀ÙkkUr mnUr% L;kn~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.2

1. What is Duryodhana ready to do?

2. What should Yudhishthira to do quickly about Duryodhana?

3. What did Yudhishthira accumulate?

4. What is the voice of the foresters?

5. 'Jihma' What does it mean?

brhjf;Rok fxjekÙklfRØ;s xrs¿Fk iR;kS oulafuokfluke~A
çfo'; Ñ".kklnua eghHkqtk rnkpp{ks¿uqtlfUu/ks op%AA26AA
vUo;& vFk bfr fxje~ bZjf;Rok xrs vkÙklfRØ;s oulfUuokfluka iR;kS lfr eghHkqtk
Ñ".kklnua çfo'; vuqtlfUu/ks rn~ op% vkpp{ksA

Anvaya meaning-

After that, after saying such words, after going to his home, after receiving the hospitality,
after receiving the reward, King Yudhishthira of the lord of Vanechar, entered Draupadi's
house and told the words spoken by Vanechar to the Bhimadi brothers. Or, after
entering the building by King Yudhishthira, he told Draupadi the statements said by
that Vanechar near Bhimadi Anuj.

Meaning-

After requesting such words to Yudhishthira, he accepted the Vanchara award and
went to his home. After that King Yudhishthira entered Draupadi's house and told
Bhima Arjunadi the words spoken by Vanechar to his brothers. Or King Duryodhana
entered the house and told his brothers the words spoken by Vanechar.

Explanation-

By submitting the entire account of Duryodhana to Yudhishthira, Vanechar performed
his work. Then he went to his home after receiving the Vanature award from Yudhishthira.
Then Yudhishthira also went to Draupadi's house to tell Draupadi, who was located
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near Bhima.

Grammar

 vkÙklfRØ;s& vkÙkk x̀ghrk lfRØ;k ;su l A

 oulféokfluke~ & ous lféolfUr ;s rs oulféokflu%A

 Ñ".kklnue~ & Ñ".kk;k ækSi|k% lnua Ñ".kklnue~A

 bZjf;Rok& bZj~ /krq $ f.kp~ çR;; $ ÙkQok çR;;A

 vkpp{ks & vkÄ~ $ pf{kÄ~ /krq fyV~ ydkjA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 xrs¿Fk & xrs$ vFkA

 brhjf;Rok & bfr $ bZjf;RokA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 bfr bZjf;Rok vkÙklfRØ;s oulfUuokfluka iR;kS xrs eghHkqd~ Ñ".kklnua çfo';] ok
lnua çfo'; vuqtlfé/ks Ñ".kka çfr vkpp{ksA

dks"k%&

 oue~ & vVO;j.;a fofiua xgua dkuua oue~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.3

1. What did King Yudhishthira do around the Bhimadi brothers?

2. Where did he enter and say?

3. After whose departure was the word spoken by Yudhishthira?

4. And what did that forester do?

5. "Attasatkriye" What does it mean?

fu'kE; flf¼a f}"krkeikÑrhLrrLrrLR;k fofuxUrqe{kekA
ùiL; eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh#nktgkj nzqinkRetk fxj%AA27AA
vUo;& rr% nqzinkRetk f}"krka flf¼a fu'kE; rrLR;k% vikÑrh% fofuxUrqe~ v{kek] lrh
uìL; eU;qO;o;lk;nhfiuh% fxj% mnktgkjA

Anvaya meaning-

After hearing Yudhishthira's advice, Draupadi, the daughter of Draupadi, hearing the
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progress of Duryodhanadi kings of Kauravas, being unable to stop the evils received
from them, tells King Yudhishthira a speech that increases the anger and hard work.

Meaning-

Yudhishthira told the enemies story of prosperity of Kauravas from the mouth of
vanechar. Then unable to stop the mental disorders caused by the misery caused by
the Kauravas, she tells the words Yudhisthira to increase the anger and enthusiasm of
Yudhishthira.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has said such words from Draupadi's mouth to
Yudhishthira, which generates anger. Heard from the mouth of Yudhishthira the progress
of enemy Duryodhana. And heart stunned on hearing him, she says such words to
Yudhishthira, remembering the wrongs done by Duryodhana to her Due to which the
anger of Yudhishthira increases and try to eradicate Duryodhana.

Grammar

 nzqinkRetk& nzqinL; vkRetk nzqinkRetkA

 eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh% & eU;q'p O;olk;'p eU;qO;olk;kSA

 fu'kE;& fu$ 'ke~ /kkrq Drok $ Y;i~A

 mnktgkj& mr~$ vk$ â /kkrq yV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 vikdr̀hLrrLrrLR;k% & vikdr̀h% $ rr% $ rrLR;k%A

 eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh#nktgkj & eU;qO;olk;nhfiuh% $ mnktgkjA

iz;ksx ifjorZu&

 f}"krka flf¼a fu'kE;] rr% rrLR;k vikdr̀h% fofu;Urqe~ v{ke;k] nzkSi|k uìL;
eU;qO;o;lk;nhfiuh% fxj% mnktfgzjsA

dks"k% &

 xh% & czkãh rq Hkkjrh Hkk"kk xhokZXok.kh ljLorhA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.4

1. Who said the words?

2. And when did he speak the words?
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3. What did he hear this way?

4. What kind of voice did he say?

5. What was that Draupadi unable to do?

Hkokn'̀ks"kq izenktuksfnra HkoR;f/k{ksi bokuq'kklue~A
rFkkfi oDrqa O;olk;;fUr eka fujLrukjhle;k nqjk/;%AA28AA
vUo;& ;|fi Hkokn`'ks"kq izenktuksfnre~ vuq'kklue~ vf/{ksi% bo HkofrA rFkk¿fi
fujLrukjhle;k% nqjk/;% eka oDrqa O;olk;;fUrA

Anvaya meaning-

The preaching given by women to wise men like you, is tantamount to contempt. Still,
the intense anguish that destroys the dignity of women is prompting me to say, Draupadi
said to Pandavas.

Meaning-

The preaching spoken by women to intelligent people like you does not amount to
contempt. Still, Draupadi is deeply annoyed by the humiliation and anguish done by
the enemies. That's why I tell you something except proper behavior for women.

Explanation-

In this verse presented, Draupadi's echo is found arising from the feeling of fierce
vengeance ignited in her heart. The word preaching towards scholars shows humiliation,
there is only impropriety of women on it. Draupadi was grieved by the misery caused
by the enemy Kauravas. And Draupadi was inspired to tell her all about her sad
sorrow to Yudhishthira.

Grammar

 Hkokn'̀ks"kq & HkoUr bo n'̀;Urs A

 izenktuksfnre~ &izenk ,o tu% izenktu% & rr̀h; rRiq#"kA

 fujLrukjhle;k% & uk;Z% le;k% ukjh le;k%& "k"Bh rRiq#"kA

 vuq'kklue~ & vuq$'kkl~ /krq$ Y;qV~ izR;;A

 O;olk;fUr& fo$ vo$ "kks /krq$ f.kp~ izR;; yV~ ydkj izFke iq#"k cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 HkoR;f/{ksi% & Hkofr $ vf/{ksi%A

 bokuq'kklue~ & bo$ vuq'kklue~A
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iz;ksx ifjorZu&

 Hkokn'̀ks"kq izenktuksfnrsu vuq'kklusu vf/{ksis.k bo Hkw;rsA rFkkfi fujLrukjhle;S
nqjkf/kfHk% vga oDrqa O;olkÕ;sA

Alanakar

Upama Alankar

dks"k%&

 vkf/% &iqaL;kf/ekZulh O;FkkA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.5

1. What is an insult to scholars like you?

2. What are you motivating?

3. What is causing those mental anguish and for what?

4. Where is the sermon spoken by women equal to disdain?

5. "Adhikshepa" What does it mean?

v[k.Mek[k.MyrqY;/kefHkf'pja /r̀k HkwifrfHk% Looa'ktSA
Ro;k LogLrsu egh enP;qrk eraxtsu lzfxokioftZrkAA29AA
vUo;& vk[k.MyrqY;/kefHk% Looa'ktS% HkwifrfHk% fpje~ v[k.Ma /r̀k egh enP;qrk
eraxtsu] lzd~ bo Ro;k vkRegLrsu vioftZrkA

Anvaya meaning-

For a long time, the earth, which was completely held by the kings born in his clan, as
mighty as Indra, himself was discarded by Yudhishthira with his hand like a garland of
flowers by the Madasravi elephant.

Meaning-

For a long time, the entire earth was held by the kings like you, who were born in your
clan as mighty. But it was destroyed by your hands. Like a madamast elephant removes
the garland from its gorge.

Explanation-

 In this verse, from the mouth of Draupadi, the poet says that this earth was destroyed
by his agility. That is why this calamity is not given by God, the meaning of his statement
is. Like Indra, mighty kings like Bharata, who were born in their clan, had held this
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earth for a long time. But that earth was now released from Yudhishthira's own hand.
Like a wreath is thrown by a madrasavi elephant.

Grammar

 vk•.MyrqY;/kefHk% & vk•.Mysu rqY;a /ke ;s"kka rsA

 Looa'ktS% & LoL; oa'k% Looa'k% ] Looa'kkTtk;Urs bfr Looa'ktkA

 /r̀k& / ̀/krq $ ÙkQ çR;;A

 vioftZrk & vi~$ ot̀~ /krq $ ÙkQ çR;;A

lfU/ dk;Z&

 vk•.MyrqY;/kefHkf'pje~ & vk•.MyrqY;/kefHk% $ fpje~

 lzfxo & lzd~ $ boA

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 vk•.MyrqY;/kefHk% Looa'ktS% fpje~ v•.Ma /r̀k egha enP;qr% eraxtL;] lzd~
bo Roe~ vkRegLrsu vioftZroku~A

Alankar

Here in Matangjen ev tvaya surgiv avarjita, there is a poornopama Alanakar with the
equivalence rendering.

dks"k&

 eraxtks xtks ukx% dqatjks okj.k% djhA

 INTEXT QUESTION-22.6

1. Who held the earth as a whole for a long time?

2. And what type are they?

3. By whom was that earth abandoned?

4. And how was she abandoned?

5. Akhandaltulyadhambhi: What does it mean?

oztfUr rs ew<f/;% ijkHkoa HkofUr ek;kfo"kq ;s u ekf;u%A
çfo'; fg ?ufUr 'kBkLrFkkfo/kulaor̀kaxkfUuf'krk bos"ko%AA30AA
vUo;& ;s ek;kfo"kq ekf;u% u HkofUr rs ew<f/;% ijkHkoa oztfUrA 'kBk% rFkkfo/kue~
vlaor̀kaxku~ fuf'krk b"ko% bo çfo'; ?ufUrA
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Anvaya meaning-

Those who are not hypocrites towards the hypocrites, they are defeated by slow-
witted people. Because that type of cunning swindlers enter like sharp arrows and kill
people with unclogged bodies.

Meaning-

Those who are not insidious, elusive, those people always get defeat. Because crooked
men, being soulful, destroy them easily. For example, by entering the body protected
by armor etc., sharp arrows destroy the body. Hence simplicity is not proper with the
frauds.

Explanation-

 In this verse, the great poet Bharavi has said "Arjavam hi kutileshu na nitih. Shathe,
Shathyam and Acharet" etc. policy has been propounded. The retarded people are
always defeated by those who do not cheat with the hypocrites. Just like in war, sharp
arrows enter a body without armor and destroy it very quickly. In the same way, the
hypocrites, the sly people, knowing the inner nature of simple people, destroy them.

Grammar

 ew<f/;%& ew<k /h;Zs"kka rs ew<f/;% & cgqozhfg leklA

 vlaor̀kaxku~ & u laor̀kfu vlaor̀kfu & u×k~ rRiq#"kA

 ?ufUr& gu~ /krq$ yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k cgqopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 'kBkLrFkkfo/ku & 'kBk% $ rFkkfo/kUk~

 bo"kso% & bo$ b"ko%

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 ;S% ek;kfo"kq ekf;fHk% u Hkw;rs] rS ew</hfHk% ijkHkoks ozT;rsA 'kBS% çfo'; fuf'krS%
b"kqfHkfjo rFkkfo/k% vlaor̀kaxk% gU;UrsA

vyadkj vkykspuk&

 ;gk¡ 'kBk% fuf'krk% b"ko% bo ds lkE;çfriknu ls miek vyadkj gSA

dks"k% &

 'kB% & fuÑrLRout̀q% 'kBA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-22.7

1. Who are retards?

2. And what do they get?

3. Whom do the insidious enter and kill?

4. And how do those insidious enter and kill them?

5. Nishitaah Ishava: What does it mean?

SUMMARY

In the meeting, if one hears the fame of Yudhishthira from anyone's mouth then
Duryodhana, especially by remembering Arjuna's valor, falls down. Like, by listening
to the mantra that removes poison, the venomous snake, leaving the venom, lowers
the hood. That is why he is ready to deceive Yudhishthira towards you. That is, wants
to defeat you. That's why you should take doable measures as soon as possible.
Because our word accounts are predominant among the messengers spoken by others.
That is, a short-witted messenger like me only knows the news and not the actions.
That's why you should consider doing the right thing after thinking. Having requested
such words to Yudhishthira, he went to his home after receiving the Vanechar award.
After that King Yudhishthira entered Draupadi's house and told Bhima, Arjuna etc. the
words spoken by Vanechar to his brothers. Or King Duryodhana entered the building
and told his brothers the word spoken by Vanechar. After hearing the prosperity of
Kauravas from the mouth of Yudhishthira. Then unable to stop the mental disorders
caused by the misery caused by the Kauravas, Dropadi tells the words to increase the
anger and enthusiasm of Yudhishthira. The preaching spoken by women to intelligent
people like you does not amount to contempt. Still, Draupadi is deeply annoyed by
the humiliation and anguish done by the enemies. That's why I tell you something
except proper behavior for women. For a long time, the entire earth was held by the
kings like Indra, who were born in your clan as mighty. But it was destroyed by your
hands. Like a  elephant removes the garland from its gorge. Those who are not insidious,
elusive, those people always get defeat. Because crooked men, being soulful, destroy
them easily. For example, by entering the body protected by armor etc., sharp arrows
destroy the body. Hence simplicity is not proper with the frauds.
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 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. On hearing the fame of Yudhishthira, what is the condition of Duryodhana.
Describe.

2. What did Draupadi do for Yudhishthira's enthusiasm?

3. How was Draupadi inspired to say?

4. Describe how the earth was abandoned by Yudhishthira according to Draupadi's
words?

5. Describe the condition of those who are not hypocrites with hypocrites.

6. Match the synonyms.

A-Column B-column

1. Udajahav a. Tyakta

2. Vyathate b. yati

3. Aravarjita c. Uktavati

4. Ghananti d. Gavesaytam

5. Vrajati e. Vinashayanti

6. Vidhyatam f. Dukhayate

7. Vyavasayati g. Kathita

8. Aachakshee b. Preyati

Ans. 1-c 2-f 3-a 4-e 5-b 6-d 7-h 8-g.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Simplicity is not justified by hypocrites

2 The conversational nature of messengers is abstract

3. Knowing what the preaching of women is like.

4. What is the talent of the poet, it became clear.

5. It became clear how the verses are verses.
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 EXTEXT YOUR HORIZON

Mahakavi Bharavi

biography-

Nothing can be said with certainty about Bharavi's career, the commentator of
Kiratarjuniyam named Gadsingh has mentioned in the beginning of his commentary -
'Kavikunjaro Bharavih Prandevanarnamdheya: Kiratarjuniyakavyam
Praninustalakshanam Vaastinirdeshaam Pranayannah'. The name is and because of his
brilliant talent, Bharavi was famous by this name.

Work-

There is only one composition of Bharavi available today and that is Kiratarjuniyam.
In this way, a capable accomplished poet has composed only one book, it cannot be
imagined. Because in the Sanskrit literature of the time, as only the name of some
immortal poet remains, in the same way only one work has been published till then.
Although this alone is sufficient for his immortality. And some freebies are also available
regarding Bharavi. As it is said in Shri Dhara Das Praneeth Saduktikarnamrita-

Sodwegam karikrittivasasi bhavadvridavanvitam brahmani trilaukya-
guravanadarvalattaram sachibhartari. Trasamilitpakshmabhasvilasatpremprasanam
harau ksirodoththiya dhiya vinihat chakshuh sivayastu vas.

composition style-

The creation of Mahakavi Bharavi is famous in the public because his composition is
counted in the Brihatrayi in Sanskrit poetry. Arthagaurva is the main pillar of his writing
style. And that is clear only from the words of Bharverthagauravam. The time of Shishir
has come and expressed such a sentence in this way

dfri;lgdkjiq"ijE;Lruqrqfguks¿YifofuæflUnqokj%A
lqjfHkeq•fgekxekUr'kalh leqi;;kS f'kf'kj% LejSdcU/q%AA
It means - After this, the unique friend of Kamadeva is an indicator of the arrival of
spring, at the end of Hemant, the beauty of mango safflower is delightful, the winter
season has arrived, adorned with red vermilion flowers.

There are at least 37 commentaries on Kiratarjuna in Sanskrit literature. In which
Mallinath's Ghantapath commentary is the best. In the 1912 Christian century, Karl
Keppler's Harvard Oriental Series has been translated into the German language under
this Kiratarjuniyam. More than six translations of its different parts have been done in
English language too.
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Kurukshetam- is the main division and its headquarters in the state of Haryana. This
place is in the north direction of Haryana state. There are national highways and railroads
connecting places like Amritsar and Delhi. This place is very important as a Hindu
pilgrimage site. It is believed that the Mahabharata war took place at this site. And
Lord Shri Krishna preached the Gita to Arjuna in this area. Its mythological significance
is even more than this. This place is mentioned in Rigveda and Yajurveda. The Saraswati
river present here is also of great importance.

Dvaitavanam - This place is about 20 km to the north of Meerut region. It is situated
far away. and is called Devavand. This place is under Saharanpur division of Uttar
Pradesh. This forest is situated on the east of Kali river at a distance of 10 yojans by
occupying a finite space of yojana in the directions. Which extends to Muzaffar Nagar.
In this way, we hear that the birthplace of Maharishi Jaimini, the originator of Mimasa
etc., is also a demon.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

22.1

1. like a snake

2. By your name spoken by people in conversation

3. The one who remembers the foot strike of the bird of Indra's brother should
bow down.

4. From the post of a mantra that removes bad venom

5. From the name of your Tai and Vasuki

22.2

1. To deceive

2. Doable Measures

3. Words spoken by others

4. Brief Summary

5. Kapatam

22.3

1. The Word Said

2. Entering Draupadi's house
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3. Vanchar, who received the prize from the owner, went home

4. Saying the Word

5. Receiving the Prize

22.4

1. Drupada's daughter Draupadi

2. After Yudhishthira told

3. Hearing the accomplishment of Kauravas

4. The words of the king to increase anger and industry.

5. To prevent wrongs done by enemies

22.5

1. Orders Said by Women

2. Redeemer of women's dignity

3. Draupadi, to say

4. To scholars like you

5. Disdain

22.6

1.  Born in the family of Yudhishthira

2. Mighty like Indra

3. With Yudhishthira's own hand

4. Thrown like a garland by an elephant

5. Bright as Indra

55.7

1. Those who are not hypocrites with hypocrites.

2. Defeat

3. Simple people like that

4. Like sharp arrows to those without armor.

5. Sharp arrows.
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Sanskrit Sahitya (248)
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Curriculam
Justification

Poetic work in Sanskrit is as immense and priceless as the ocean. In this, our eternal knowledge and life
filled with it is reflected. The role of learners is expected in reading Kavi Karma Alankarshastra. The
original form of the poetic work is visible only in the Vedas. General knowledge of Vedas etc. is necessary
for entry into the vedic literature. At the same time, it is also to be known that the vedic literature reveals the
elements mentioned by the Vedas. There are six parts of the Veda. Knowledge of these six parts is also
necessary for general knowledge. There is a place of Puranic literature between Vedas and poetry, so
general knowledge of Puranas is also necessary . In this way, only after getting the general knowledge of the
Vedas and the Puranas, one enters poetic work (kavya).

Sanskriti is super-rich life-form and its objective is the salvation of the soul. The Indian  culture talks about
four Purusharthas. The four Purusharthas are Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksha. The meaning of Kama is
to be satisfied in the Laukika life or to get good. In order to obtain the required resources from the Arth, is
the collection of substances like clothes, food, food, land etc. called arth. There is hope from religion for
attaining salvation, the conduct of Shastra method is in the form of salvation, infinite and eternal bliss. Vedas
atre the only proof for these real knowledge.

Poetry is the work of the poet, such is the opinion of the Alamkarika scholars. Poetry (Poetic work) is the
coordination of melodious words and Rasatmaka sentences. Yes, this is the principle of poetry. In our
tradition, as the scriptures are respected for the knowledge of life,  in the same way, Poetry path is also
considered as ideal. The Vedas are called the Prabhu Sammita and the Puranas are called the Mitra Sammita.
Poetry has been called Kanta Sammit. The word Kanta Sammit means , according to dear wife,  Kanta
means dear wife. Whenever the beloved wife asks about the desire to know something, she does not use
the words intended.  But then the humor and the variety of tricks. Along with that, she inspires for that work
by telling the meaning of her beloved in her own way. As Priya’s words are very sweet and Rasatmak,
similarly poetry is also sweet and delightful. The way by which poetry attracts the “heart” of the poetry
lovers (Sarihdaya) hearts. Therefore, poetry is unique from the Vedas and Puranas.

In this way, with the aim of introducing this course is to make familiar to learner about poetry, poets and
poetics. You can express the feelings directly or indirectly; this is known from poetry. Therefore, there are
many purposes for the study of poetry. Poetry also inspires us to read the works of the best poets.
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 WHO CAN STUDY (ADHIKARI)

These texts are completely translated from Sanskrit language to English language. So, who will be the
authority to read this text? This is a common question that arises.

Yes, but those learner are authorized who-

 wants to get the poetic rasa by acquiring the knowledge of the grammar.

 read and understand simple Sanskrit, English and Sanskrit literature and simple prose and poetry.

 understand simple Sanskrit.

 can express the expressions by writing them in simple Sanskrit and English language.

 OBJECTIVES- GENERAL

Some of the objectives of the curriculum of Sanskrit literature in the secondary level are given below.

 The ultimate goal of life is good attainment. That goal will be achieved only from the study of poetry
(poetic work), so the students should get this goal.

 What is the reason for the success and failure of many poets by indulging in the rendering of poetry?
Knowing this learners will think in micro way about it.

 Just as the poet pleases the people with his quirky utterances, in the same way the student will be
able to do by study the poetry. They will able to do respect the poetic compositions made by other
poets.

 They should be able to complete the life of their acquaintances and themself in the poetic way.

 Knowing the glory of Sanskrit poetry, one can convert with respect and reverence in its promotion.

 Students will be able to proud of India’s ancient knowledge wealth, the glory of science.

 By reading simple passages of poetic texts, the student will be able to find out the meaning of those
passages, they themselves can create the verse. They will be able to express themself.

 After studying the poetry student can go to college level and university level to study further ongoing
Sanskrit language and literature courses.

 Student will be able and engaged by generating interest in poetic contemplation.

 OBJECTIVES SPECIAL

Ability to enter Sanskrit literature

 It will be possible to have a general knowledge of which topics are involved in poetry.
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 Learner will get a general introduction of poets.

 Learner will get the introduction of  poetic works.

 Learner will be able to answer questions based on the topic.

 SANSKRIT LITERATURE: SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE

 There is some specific order of study of poets. By acquiring that knowledge, learner will be able to
study poetry further.

 Learner will make the passages of verses, rhetoric and grammar known to the existing values.

 Apart from this knowledge, there will also be knowledge of other traditions like Alamkara, Rasa,
Gunas, Ritis, Chhandas, Vrittis etc.

 ABILITY TO USE SANSKRIT LITERATURE

 The studies of Sanskrit poets will reveal kavyatmakata in their own words.

 Have knowledge of poetic experiments composed by others.

 Be able to exchange of emotion and sentiments.

 Improve the power of speech and writing.

 You will be able to see the world in the way of poets.

 STUDY MATERIAL

The following material will be available along with the curriculam-

 Two printed books.

 A Tutor Mark Assessment (TMA) will be provided.

 Literary teaching will also be practical. But there is no practical test.

 Personal Contact Programme (PCP) will be provided to solve the queries of the learners.

 After entering the National Institute of Open Schooling, the learner should start this course from one
year and should complete in  maximum five years.

 EVALUATION AND SCHEME OF EXAMINATION

 Syllabus is bifurcated in three parts as given in Question Paper Design.

 There will be formative and summative assessment. Formative assessment will be 20% of the theory.
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 In summative assessment- 50% of total marks will be access through objective exam and 50% of
total marks access through subjective exam.

 Passing criteria:  33% marks

 Weightage : Theory-100%

 SCHEME OF STUDY

 Language of instruction: English

 The duration of the self study period is 240 hours.

 30 PCP classes at study centre

 DIVISION OF MARKS

Given in table

 CURRICULUM STRACTURE

The following topics are included in the Sanskrit Literature course for the secondary class. Whose details
are given below. All the curriculum topics have been designed in different modules. Some lessons in each
modules, how many for self study Hours, how many lessons for the final objective and subjective exam,
how many lessons for TMA, and the division of marks in each module are given below.

Module 1- Subhashitas (Lesson 1 to 7)

Justification of the module

Subhasitas are Manoram in poetry. On the basis of the practical knowledge, these called subhasitas.
Simple and Rasatmaka siubhashitas will be exaplained in this module. If there is something mysterious in it,
then people are eager to know it. That's why the Paheliyan and Problem Shlokas are composed by poets.
Some  shlokas will be given in this module.

In the Sanskrit Literature, Betal pachchisi is very famous prose poetry text. In the same way, there are
shuksappati and Panchatantra also.

Module-2 Introduction to Poetics (Lesson 8 to 11)

Justification of the module

Many poetry lovers do Kavyasvad (people get ultimate joy by reading poetry). But what is poetry? Who
is the poet?Who have the basic eligibility for understand end get ultimate joy to reading the poetry? What
are the types of poetry? These question are the matter of concern. That's why those subjects are included
in this module. This is not poetry, this is poetry, In general, this knowledge will be received after studying
this module.
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Module-3 Ramayana (Lesson 12 to 15)

Justification of the module

Ramayana is called Adikavya. In which, Shri Hanuman in the guise of a Brahmin interviews Shri Ram in
Dandakaranya. The wonderful dialogue between the two is given here in the style of Maharishi Valmiki.
The subject of interpretation of the verses of the original Ramayana, grammar discussion etc. have been
covered in this module.

Module 4 Study of Poetry

Karnbharam (Lesson 16 to 18)

Justification of the module

The play is delightful, no doubt about it. Bhasa's plays are very famous in Sanskrit Drama. This play named
'Karna Bharam' has been written on the basis of Mahabharata. Karna's sacrifice has been targeted through
this play. Even putting his life in danger, Karna gladly donates his armor and coil to Indra, who is in the form
of a Brahmin. This sacrifice of Karna is very famous. Such renunciation is always worth learning for all
human beings.

Kiratarjuniyam (Lesson 19 to 22)

Justification of the module

Mahakavi Bharavi selected a major episode of Mahabharata and composed the famous epic named
'Kirtarjuniyam'. Mahakavi Bharavi has described his story in his own style. The poet composed this book
by authorizing Kirat and Arjuna. Some part of his poetry has been included here to increase the interest of
the learners.
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Course Structure
The following subjects are included in the Sanskrit literature syllabus for the secondary class.

Sr. No. Main Points Hours of Study Weightage of Marks
Module-1 Subashitas 78 32

Lesson-1. Insprational words of wisdom-1
Lesson-2 Insprational words of wisdom-2

Lesson-3 Puzzles  and  problem  verses
Lesson-4 Vetal Panchavinshati-1

Lesson-5 Vetal  Panchavinshati - 2
Lesson-6 Shukasaptati

Lesson-7 Panchatantra
Module -2 Introduction to poetics 40 16

Lesson-8 Introduction to poetics -1
Lesson-9 Introduction to poetics -2

Lesson-10 Introduction to poetics-3
Lesson-11 Type of  Poetic work (Kavya)

Module-3 Study of Ramayan 42 18
Lesson-12 Casual Acquaintance of Ram and Hanuman

Lesson-13 Hanuman Dignifies Ram and Lakshaman
Lesson-14 Ram Glorifies Hanuman

Lesson-15 The Bond of Ram and Sugriva
Module-4 Study of  petry 80 34

Karnabharam
Lesson-16 The Regret of Karna

Lesson-17 Story of Weapon
Lesson-18 Karna Donets Kavach-Kundal

Kiratarjuniyam
Lesson-19 Forester's Discourse as Detective

Lesson-20 Righteousness of Pretentious Duryodhana
Lesson-21 Suspicious Duryodhana's Ethical Proficincy

Lesson-22 Enlightenment of Yudhishthira's
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Question Paper Design
Subject- Sanskrit Sahitya (248) Level: Secondary
Exam Time- 3 hours                                            Total Marks:100
1. Weightage by Objectives

OBJECTIVES MARKS % OF TOTAL MARKS

Knowledge 25 25%

Understanding 45 45%

Application Skill 30 30%

Total marks- 100

2. Weightage by types of Questions

Types of ques No. Of ques Marks per ques Total marks

LA 4 5 2

SA 6 3 18

VSA 6 2 12

MCQ 50 1 50

Total 66 100

3. Weightage by Contents

Modules Marks Hours of Study

1. Subhasitas 16 40

2. Intyroduction to Poetics 32 78

3. Study of Ramayana 18 42

4. Introduction to Poetry 34 80

Total 100 240

Difficulty Level of the Question Paper

LEVEL PERCENTAGE MARKS

DIFFICULT 25% 25
AVERAGE 50% 50

EASY 25% 25
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